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PREFACE
Present Oblivion , The n*me of Ebenezer Elliott, the
Corn Law Rhymer, first attracted my attention while I was at-
tending a course on revolutionary poets in England from 1800
to 1350 given by Professor Rollins of Harvard University. My
first investigations of Elliott disclosed that nothing of con-
sequence had been written about him for over eighty years;
later researches in Sheffield, England, showed that while Mr.
Seary, of that city, had within the past decade garnered some
new material dealing with the poet's family, still no attempt
had ever been made to fit in the man and his works against
the b,ck-round of his era, an era of political agitation for
legislative reforms.
Inability of Elliott's Contemporary Biographers to
fi*u*e His True Important Although within five years of Ell-
iotts death five sketches and biographies of him were wrltten,1
none of them could be termed satisfactory. All show a lack of
perspective in judging Elliott's real importance; all focus
attention on Elliott's sentimental and romantic rather than on
his more important realistic and political poetry. What is
more, these accounts are too panegyrical, too meager of per-
1 John Tatkins, Li fe, Poetry, and Letters of Ebenezer Elliott
'January SearliTrfg^ 0?
9gj ^
- Elliott . ~ —
January Searle," Memoirs of Ebenezer Elliott.Chambers ' Papera
.
fojHEnTT^^
.
J • King, Ebenezer Elliott: a Sket ch . '

sonal details, too effusive, too vague. The two most import-
ant writers, "January Searle" (George S. Phillips) and John
Catkins, - from whose loosely written accounts most later
authors have drawn - relied for their biographical material
almost solely upon Elliott's Autobiography although their
close association with the poet afforded them excellent
opportunities to gain much information not to be otherwise
secured. When they did eke out new ideas touching their
subject, it was because they might call attention to them-
selves at the same time. The Athenaeum recognized this when
it stated in a criticism of "Searle 1 s" Memoirs ;
"Up to this point those who have put forth memoirs or
recollections of that rugged but real genius appear to have
considered their own importance as equal to that of their sub-
ject: - to have chronicled principally his answers to their
compliments, his reception of + heir visits, his high opinion
of their literary promise, - his sympathy with, or antipathy
to, their political doctrines: - and not to have comprehended
that he belonged to a world higher than theirs, through which
It behoved them to trace and to watch him, though they might
not be of his company. "^
King, in 1354, also, realized that no real effort had been
m°de to evaluate correctly Elliott's Importance when he
declared in the introduction to his short sketch of the poet:
"The biography of Ebenezer Elliott has to be written.
The life of the Corn Law Rhymer - so much of it at least, and
only so much as concerns the public mind - has yet to receive
Justice at the hands, and from the heart, of some one of his
generation more qualified than those who up to the present
moment have taken upon themselves a task whose performance
neither the true friends of the poet, nor posterity, can or
will sanction and admire." 2
1 *7o. 1226, (January 31, 1352).
2 J.W.King, Ebenezer Elliott: A Sketch
,
Sheffield, 1354, p. 3.

From a literary and historical point of view the two
most recent accounts on Elliott have been the best; however,
that by Seary is devoted to unearthing facts about Elliott's
family while the other by Canon Odom is merely a concise
reoort upon Elliott summing up and recapitulating what pre-
j
vious writers had stated. There Is, then, no full account
of Elliott's life combined with an account of his writings,
set against the background of his times, and developed with
an unbiased Judgment aided by the perspective of over eighty-
five years which would help to balance the encon&ums and
disparagements bestowed upon the poet in the past with the
oblivion into which he has generally fallen at present.
The Purpose of this Paper . It is my Intention to fill
in the numerous gaps of Elliott's life which his early biog-
raphers left incomplete, to show how his poetry developed
from copying Thomson and 3yron to initiating a new type of
political verse, to make known the high esteem which prominent
literary and political fiteift felt for him, to explain why Slliott
became interested in politics and how he set about in carrying
out his proposed reforms, and, finally, to estimate the value
of his achievements and to contrast the fame which he won for
himself to the oblivion which has now overtaken him.
My Indebtedne ss , I wish to thank the librar-
ians of the Sheffield Public Reference Library for their
assistance in aiding me to track down many obscure items and

for their helpful suggest ions in securing much material of
which I was Ignorant; nor do I forget the kind permission
which the authorities in that library gave me to copy the
manuscript copy of Elliott's Autobiography, his correspondence
with such men as Southey, Bulwer-Ly tt on , and Monckton Milnes
,
the material in his unpublished Note-Book , items in his
S crap-Book, and many other such valuable data not to be found
in any other institution. While Professor Rollins, of Harvard
University, first sucrsrested that I might write a paper about
Ebenezer Elliott, it was Professor Mather, of Boston Univ-
ersity, who encouraged and helped me in completing this
work and to whom I am most indebted.
vli
«
INTRODUCTION
Life.
Ebenezer Elliott was born on March 17, 1791, In the
pariah of Rotherhaii, near Sheffield, HI a father was an ad-
herent to the orinciplea of Jacobiniam In government, a Dia-
8enter In religion, and an iron-monger in trade; hia mother,
lacking the aggreaaive qualltlea of her huaband, was a mel-
ancholy valetudinarian always morbidly anticipating mlafor-
tunes. Of the eleven children which thia couple had Elliott
waa the aecond. He grew up cherishing hia father 'a radical
belief8 In politlca and religion, learning hia father 1 a bu8-
ineas, and vainly trying to rid himaelf of the morbid pro-
pensities which he had inherited from hia mother. Aa a boy
he was shy and broody, considered by his teacher to be stupid,
gnd happy only when he waa rambling through the fielda study-
ing the wild flowera. His interest In botany passed gradually
from the period when he pressed ferns in the dictionary and
copied pictures of wild flowera to the time when, in his
seventeenth year, he attempted to describe nature in poetic
numbers. At first he Imitated Thomaon, and from him he turned
to the more atlmulating Byron whoae ardent admirer he remained
for m*my ye°rs.
It w^a not until Elliott was over forty yeara old that
he began to evince any intereat in politica; he waa fifty be-

fore his oolltical verses made him famous. Only when he abandon
ed copying the ideas and mannerisms of other poets, only when
he dared to become a non- conformist in writing poetry that
was oeculiarly suited to his own ability, did Ebenezer Elliott
become a true poet. Such titles as "The Poet of the Poor,"
"The Bard of Free Trade," "The Corn Law Rhymer" were bestowed
upon him by critics. It was the last title, however, which
oleased him most since it was against the Com Laws primarily
that he had launched his most successful attacks after he had
singled them out as the underlying cause for the abuses in
English politics and society. He thought that once these op-
pressive measures had been abolished other reforms might be
brought sbout more easily. He helped to organize the Sheffield
Mechanics' Anti-Bread-Tax Association; when the Reform Bill of
I832 failed to fulfill the hopes of monopoly-opposers like
Elliott, he sought to arouse the middle and lower classes to
throw off their apathy and protest against the laws that were
oppressing them. For six years he fought almost single-handed
the battle for legislative reforms, and it was not until he
helped to start the Ant i- Corn-Law League in 1838, that Elliott
felt his work had not been in vain. Once the movement, however
,
was definitely started Elliott gradually became less militant;
he was forced to realize that his strength was failing him.
The last few years of his life were spent in retirement at
G-reat Houghton where he lived upon the Interest of the capital
he had acquired in business. He died on December 1, 134$.
•4
Writings .
Elliott's first poem, The Vernal Walk
,
1801, was written
at the age of seventeen and shows the Influence of Thomson*
In 1816 he published The Soldier and Other Poems despite the
wise advice of Robert Southey. Night: A Descriptive Poem in
Four Books
,
1818, was so severely censured by some of Elliott's
critics that two years later he attacked them in the Byronlc
manner in Peter Faultless to His Brother Simon, Tales of Night
1 " 1 '
'
1 I. - — I I III! i f ,, -rf
In Rhyme , and Other Poems - this volume is usually referred
to as Tales of Night - and in 1823, Love, A Poem in Three Parts,
to :?hlch Is Added The giaour, A Satirical Poem was published.
In 1824 Scotch Nationality apoeared. There is some difference
of opinion about the exact dates of the publications of the
next three ooems; however, I feel fairly confident in suggest-
ing that The Village Patriarch came out in 1829, that The Ran-
ter appeared in the same year, and the famous Corn Law Rhyme
s
,
in 1830. By 1831, third editions of Love, The Village Patriarch,
and Corn L^w Rhymes had been published. Encouraged by the pub-
lic's reception of his poems, Elliott arranged with Stelll, a
London publisher, to print a three volume edition of his best
poems and to issue one volume a year from 1333 to 1835 . In
1340 all of these poems with a few editions were published in
a one volume edition by Tait, of Edinburgh. Pour years later
Steill reissued his edition of 1333-1335. In Philadelphia,
0-rlswold published a selection of Elliott's poems in 1344,
134*;, and 1350. In London, Fox, in 1350, brought out a post-
•
xl
humous edition in two volumes of poems composed by Elliott
from 1340 to the time of his death. This publication was call-
ed More Verse and Prose. In 1^75 two of Elliott's sons had
one hundred copies of Scotch Nationality privately printed;
in the following year the poet's son, Edwin, edited a fat two
volume set of what he considered to be the £est selections of
his father's works. In the appendix to this paper are a few
fragments of Elliott's unpublished material.
Contemporary Influence.
Prophet, seer, Immortal bard are a few of the praises
which were bestowed upon Ebenezer Elliott during his life time;
at present, eighty-eight years after his death, he is known
only to historians and students interested in the effects of
the movement for social and political reforms upon poets and
novelists* In 1333, seven years after the acclamation over the
Com Law Rhymes had first begun, Talt's Edinburgh Magazine
noted:
"Next in importance to what may be gathered from the
public press, we consider the oolnions of those men who are
entitled by the force of their intellect, and their contem-
porary influence with the mass of people, to lead or Indicate
the w=>y in nil onward movements. Such a man is EBENEZER
ELLIOTT." 1
Nineteen years after Elliott's death Harper's New Monthly
Magazine declared:
"That Rousseau was to the French Revolution, what Paine
1 i.s. v, 253.
T- " — 1
1

was to the American, that was Elliott to the great revolution
which gave the English people untaxed bread. In the list of
"books that have been more ootent than battles In affecting the
destinies of the world, the 'Corn-Law Rhymes' must have a
olace with 'The Social Contract,' 'The Crisis,' 'Letters of
Junius,' and 'Uncle Tom's Cabin. '
"
1
In 1924, Professor Herford felt that Elliott:
"was a genuine and remarkable poet; and more than any
other of our oeriod he may claim to have carried out that part
of Wordsworth's poetic program from which Wordsworth himself
'averted his ken,' and riven voice to
'the fierce confederate storm
Of sorrow barricaded evermore
Within the walls of cities.'" 2
Although Elliott's poetry may not now be read any more
than Montgomery's or Bloomfield' s , although his name may be
almost unknown, he was Important during his lifetime as a re-
former, and he Is important now because he played a conspicuous
role in the literary movement for reforms. In any accurate
account of the importance of political and social ideas upon
the literary trend in the first half of the Nineteenth Century
the name of Elliott could no more be omitted than the names of
Byron or Shelley*
Historical Background ,
The, span of Elliott's life corresponded roughly to
Wordsworth's, Coleridge's, Southey's, and Hunt's while it
overlapped Byron's and Shelley's. Elliott was living during
,9 period of unrest and change in politics, economics, society,
religion, literature, and art. He saw the an elen regime in
1 XXXVI, 594.
2. The *ge of 'ords-^orth
,
London, 1924, p. 137.

xill
It
France overturned, restored, and overturned again; he read of
revolutions breaking out in most of the neighboring countries
on the Continent; he watched Russia's menacing threats to
European peace with alarm; he orayed for Poland. In England,
while Elliott was a boy, Pitt was suggesting such liberal re-
forms ^s an extension of suffrage, a more lenient criminal
code, Catholic emancipation, and better living conditions for
the masses; however, when he became a man, an apprehensive
Parliament was enacting G-ag-L^ws, declaring a suspension of
the writ of Habeas Corpus, censoring the press, and forbidding
freedom of speech. As a result of the war with France the Bank
of England had stopoed specie oayment which, in turn, brought
about a period of inflation and speculation* The demand for
tangible property increased to such an extent that prices for
land soared; yet even whan they trebled, owners received
sufficient recompense from the prices which they received
for grain to encourage them to buy more acres to be cultivated.
Scarcity of food to feed the army and to feed the millions of
English people at home and Parliament's prohibitions to import
grain kept the price of bread high even after Napoleon had
been sent away. When the time for reckoning up the price of
the wars approached, a reactionary landowning Parliament faced
a nation that was in the throes of a depression brought about
by * surplus of goods from over-production, millions of un-
employed workers suffering privations of all kinds, an artifi-
cial shortage of food caused by monopoly, and a general feeling
1r
e.
1
i
*
•
i
of uncertainty. Parliament did nothing to mitigate these evils;
by keeping the price of bread hisch to further the interests
of the agriculturists who were discovering that they had paid
too dearly for their lands,, it was legislating against the In-
terests of the manufacturers, the traders, and the laboring
classes. At the same time, rich war-profiteers were buying up
whole village*,, driving away the cottagers, enclosing the
commons, and grassing over the foot-paths. Dispossessed workers
migr»ted to the manufacturing centers to seek precarious live-
lihoods in the mills and factories; often they became beggars
and paupers enjoying such shelter as charity offered them and
^evincing no desire to leave even when positions were promised
y
them. Such was Englabi&'i condition when Elliott began to write.
-j.
' Elliott's Early Indifference to Social and Political
Evils' .
Thomson's Mature, Wordsworth's Nature, and Byron's Nat-
ure - moralizing on external beauty, pantheistical delight
and">lnspiration in a simple flower, introspective brooding in
solitary recesses of grandeur - such romantic approaches to
poetry interested the young iron-monger of Hothernaaa as he
strolled about the country-side on his Sunday rambles uncon-
sciously storing up in his mind the changes that were overtak-
ing rural England, changes which he would describe in The
Village Pa-fcfrlarch and The Splendid Village; nor did he neglect
to notice the misery and unhapplness of the wretched poor in
the squalid lanes of gre=>t manufacturing centers where giant

furnaces emitted fountains of sparks which cast a lurid glow
over the landscape as twilight set in. Unlike the youthful
radicals who wrote poetry ofl liberty, fraternity - though it
be with only an ass,- and equality until they realized what
such words nie^nt in trance led them to become conservatives
in ^no-lond, Elliott neither denounced nor praised in his early
poems any political, economic, or social changes.
Elliott's Belated Interest in Reform Measures •
Then the radical poets of Elliott's generation were
contenting themselves in fair round bellies with good capons
lined and mouthing, wise platitudes and conservative ideas,
Elliott, almost in his middle forties, was just beginning to
show in his poetry an interest in the condition of the people
about him. At first, in Love and The Village Patriarch he paint-
ed the misery and squalor resulting from the transformation
of an agricultural country into an industrialized one; in the
Corn Law Rhymes he suggested one way of making the change less
hard for the poor to bear - by the abolition of monopoly,
Elliott's" own business problems had convinced him that only
through free trade could business Improve; however, once trade
began to make progress the whole of England would improve. To
be sure, with the abolition of the Bread-tax the price of bread
would fall and the value of land artificially bolstered up
would sag. This would hurt only the wealthy landowners who
could, nevertheless, sustain the burden of the loss

Elliott as g. Reformer •
Self-respecting, self-reliant, and self-educated Ell-
iott denounced the sham, hypocrisy, and callousness that he
saw in organized religion, In society, and In government. In
The Ranter he attacked religious sects for not opposing monopo-
ly ; In The Village Patriarch and The Splendid Village he threat-
ened and cursed society; In the Corn Lqw Rhymes he denounced
legislative unjustness. He tried to frighten the landowners
to allow Parliament to abolish the Corn Laws;' he promised a
greater degree of financial security to his own class of manu-
facturers and tradesmen if they would oppose monopoly; he
offered cheap bread, more work, higher wages, and more freedom
to the masses to induce them to demand from Parliament unre-
stricted commerce. Elliott's desires were not for vague ideals,
Utopian pantlsocrasles , nor millenniums but for such realistic
things as cheap bread, free trade, more suffrage, greater
leisure, better living *md working conditions for the poor,
and universal education to provide "The will and power To
Think and Know." 1
Radical, Elliott was called by some critics, because in
his political poe^ris he demanded legislative reforms - reforms
later gradually enacted by Parliament; atheist , because he
could not confine his Q-od by a single creed - humbly and piously
^he worshipped Him in the green oastures with trees for oillars,
blue sky" for a roof, mossy banks for pews, flowers for carpets,
1 -More /erse and Prose » 1950> I. 264.
it
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and birds for choristers; uneducated poet, because he publicly
stated that he was self-educated and newspaper- taught - out his
rival for the poetic laurels of Sheffield wrote that he
"measured heads beside Byron In tremendous energy -
Crabbe, In seraphic description, and Coleridge, in effusions of
domestic tenderness; while in intense sympathy with the poor,
in whatever he deemed their wrongs or f helr sufferings, he ex-
celled them all, and perhaps every body else among hie contem-
poraries in prose or verse. Hl
More famous poets and critics than Montgomery recognized
the value of Elliott's writings. Southey encouraged him, Words-
worth praised him, Wilson applauded him, Carlyle bade the people
to harken to him, and Dickens declared of his political poems:
"Take them, however, as they stand - and more vigorous,
effective, and startling political poetry has not graced the
literature of this age . -
/'Immortal of a fortnight," Elliott called himself. What a fort-
night In history to be immortal I What a fortnight in which
to fight for the happiness and salvation of millions of unfor-
tunate and starving men, women, and children! After describing
how the orose-men took up the cry of the poet and carried on
the fight against the Corn Laws, William Howitt cried out:
"All honour to every man who fought in the good fight,
but what honour should be shown to him who began it? To the man
who blew, on the fiery trumpet of a contagious zeal, defiance
to the hostile power In the pride of its strength, and called
the people together to the great contest? In that contest the
very name of Ebenezer Elliott has of late ceased to be heard.
Others have prolonged the war-cry, and the voice of him who
first raised it seems to be forgotten; but not the less did he
raise it. Not the less does that cause owe to him its earliest
1 Memoirs of the Life and Writings of James Montgomery
, edd.
•John Holland and James Everett, 7 vols, London^ 1356
,
VII,
153-154.
2 Househ old flords
, 1350, I, 311.
14
and amolest thanks. Not the less Is It he who dared to clear
the field, to defy the enemy, to array the host, to animate them
to the combat, and proclaim to them a certain and glorious vic-
tory. And when the clamour of trtfcmph shall have ceased, and a
grateful people sit down to think, in their hours of evening or
of holiday ease, of the past, they will remember the thrilling
songs of their ooet, and pay him a long and grateful homage,"
In his final tribute to Elliott's aggressive qualities which
helped so much to bring about the legislative reforms for which
Elliott had struggled so long and so hard, Dickens stated:
"Thus, then, the sun set on one whose life was one con-
tinued heroic struggle with opposing forces, - with ignorance
first, then trade, then the corn laws, then literary fame, and,
last of all, disease." 2
In closing, I feel that the following poem by Elliott best illus-
trates the nature of the poet and reformer:
"Stop, Mortal I Here thy brother lies,
The Poet of the Poor.
His books were rivers, woods, and skies,
The meadow, and the moor;
His teachers were the born hearts' wail,
The tyrant, and the slave,
The street, the factory, the Jail,
The palace - and the gravel
The meanest thing, earth's feeblest worm,
He fear'd to scorn or hate;
And honour' d In a peasant's form
The equal of the great.
But if he lov'd the rich who make
The poor man's little more,
111 could he praise the rich who take
Prom plunder' d labour's store.
A hand to do, a he^d to plan,
A heart to feel and dare -
Tell man's worst foes, here lies the man
Who drew them as they are. "3
1 William Howltt, Homes and Haunts of the Most Eminent British
Poets , 2nd ed., London, 1347, II, 4oy-4iu.
2 Household Words , I, 312.
3 " a ffoet ' s Eoltaph," Sbenezer Elliott's Poems , Tait, Edinburgh,
1840,^143.

LIFE
Birth and Adolescence
.
a Family Background .
In his Aut obi ography Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn Law
Rhymer,, declared, In giving an account of his ancestors, "That
my grandmother Sheepshanks had ancestors Is probable."-'- His
grandfather, Robert Elliott, a whitesmith of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, had ancestors that were known to have rustled cattle In
the northern part of England. The union of the lady, whose an-
cestors were problematical, with the gentleman, whose forbears
followed an old but unhonored profession, resulted in one son,
Ebenezer Elliott, father of the Corn Law Rhymer. His mother
"wore breeches ," ^matrimonially speaking, and was loved by her
husband until the day he died,, especially when he was drunk.
Since Robert Elliott was a man of some means, he was
able to give his only son a good commercial education and then
to apprentice him with a fifty pound premium to Landell and
Chambers, wholesale iron-mongers of Newcastle. From this posi-
tion Ebenezer changed to talker's, of Masbro 1, where he served as
a clerk. He met at his lodgings a young lady who was visiting
some friends in Masbro 1 . She was called Ann; her father was a
yeoman who farmed his fifty acres of freehold in the small vill-
age of Ozzins. To be sure, Ann was not strong; but her father
was willing to give her a dowry. Ebenezer and Ann were married.
1 See o. T5?.
2 See o.ll3.
i
Ann was a faithful believer In dreams, and she confessed to her
son, Ebenezer, Junior, that before her engagement she had placed
under her pillow "'a shank-bone of mutton to dream upon; and I
dreamed that I saw a little broad-set, dark, Ill-favoured man,
with bl^ck hair, black eyes, thick stob nose, and tup-shins: it
was thy father* 1 "* While Ebenezer was not handsome, he was am-
bitious and accepted the offer of Clay and Company of the New
Foundry, Masbro 1
,
whereby he was to receive a salary of sixty or
seventy pounds a year, with, as Mr. Bumble said to Mrs. Corny,
"coals, candles, and house-rent free." The young couple moved
in, and It was at the New Foundry that young Ebenezer was born
on March 17, 1731.
Ebenezer Elliott's ambition made him successful; he was
in a position to take over the New Foundry In 1799. The follow-
ing indenture was dated January 15, 1799:
"Whereas the sd Samuel Shore and S. Elliott, together
with Joseph Clay, Esq., lately deceased, Richd Swallow, Esq.,
Thos Cottam, Esq., and Mr. Jno Trevers Younge, were in the life
of the sd Josph Clay possessed of and entitled to a Messuage or
Dwell lnsrh ou se , and certain Buildings, used as a Foundry, be-
ing near the River Don Navigation Cut, in the Township of Klra-
berworth, with Working Tools, Stock- in-Trade, &., and that where
as the sd Saml Shore is entitled to one eight part of all and
singular the sd premises. And that the sd E. Elliott has con-
tracted and agreed with the sd Saml Shore for the purchase of
the same for the sum of 375, and which it is agreed shall be
pd at the rate of 31 5s a year.." 2
Paul Rodgers , a friend of the Elliott family, described the iron-
monger shop of Ebenezer as the only one in Rotherham and wonder-
ed how he could attend to both his shop and foundry; however,
1 See o. ^54.
2 John 'Tuest, "Yorkshire: Historic Notices pf^Rotherram., " fLQfrher
h^j?_r_Ufi^yi,and^_Scle.ntl£Lfl 3qq« Paoera^jgTo-i^lO, no, $0
• ! : : - .
%
i
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this problem w*s settled by ^benezer, Junior, taking over the
entire business of the foundry probably shortly after he was
married in 1^05. ^hen the younger Fbenezer was unable to con-
tinue his payments oil the venture, his father lost his shop
and died impoverished sometime before 1324.
The (Jorn Law Rhymer's son, Francis, in discussing hia
grandfather claimed that he was a man "of ^reat natural shrewd-
ness and penetration, with a talent for humour and satire, fond
of controversy, especially on theology, and possessed of respec-
table literary powers."-5- If Francis had omitted "a talent for
humour" and added that his graddilre had become an ardent pol-
itical and social reformer, his description would have fitted
the Corn Law Rhymer as well as his grandfather* The "respectable
literary powers" referred to A paraphrase of the book of Job,
^erreeable to the meaning of the Sacred Text, by Elliott, of
Rotherham, 1792. The preface of this fifty page volume is sub-
scribed, "Christian Reader, yours in the Gospel of Christ, E.
Elliott." The independent spirit and dissenting religious views
of Sbenezer, Senior, apoe^r in his attack upon Christiana who
defend the doctrines in the Gospels without comprehending the
literal or spiritual meanings in them. Such people are a men-
ace to the spiritual life of a community in as much as the
Scrlotures have been given to man that he might learn of man's
origin, f«ll, and means to find salvation; and if man makes the
writings agree with his own principles, he is misusing them.
1 "January Searle," Memoirs of Sbenezer 3111 ott, London, 1352, p. 73
*
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4In his oars phrase of Job Ebenezer Elliott used heroic
couplets which, in general, run along smoothly although some-
times ,! gone" is rhymed with "alone" or "you" with "shew" and
followed the Biblical text closely although at the opening of
the second book his fiery temper showed itself in such lines as:
"Now Zophar, third in course, came rushing on,
Nor can he wait till Job his tale hath done...
With great lmoatience - 'Hold your peace, 1 he said,
'Should so much talk by us be justified! 1 1,1
Of this poem Francis Elliott wrote:
"1 have seen a "rhymed Paraphrase of Job, 1 written by
him ..Ebenezer Elliott, Senior^}; and I must eto my buried ances-
tor the Justice to say that it dtd aot require a Job's patience
to read It, If not very poetical in its structure, it is at
least as good as m^ny noted pieces in Pope and Dryden. It is
sententious, concise, and logical.'" 2
Although Ebenezer w^s a religious diss enter when he rhymed Job ,
he later became a scoffer, denying and repudiating with derision
the doctrines he had upheld when he had witnessed the signing
of a document for a new meeting-house in Masbro'.^ Young Eben-
ezer listened to his father preach once a month to people who
came from distances of ten miles to hear him set forth his
doctrines of ultra-Calvinism and his descriptions of a hell
hung around with span-long children; why Elliott stopped his
sermons and became a scoffer is not known*
Ebenezer was Interested in politics as well as religion.
He was called "Devil Elliott" by his Tory neighbors whom he
1 E.R.Seary, Re
1
nve s 1 1
g
at
1
on into the Sources of Biographical
"^terl al of"^benezer Elliott",' "the "Corn" Law Rhymer , unpubl ish-
ed tresis, 'hef^ield Public Reference Library, 1929, p. 6.
2 ;| January Searle
,
" ^emolrs
, od. 73-74-.
3 C-uest, "Historic Notices," o. 507.
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scandalized by declaiming on the virtues of Cromwell and rebel
Tqshington or Ironically explain the victory of the British
forces at Bunker Hill by pr«lslng the intelligence of the offi-
cers. Rodgers was fond of stepping into his shop and listening
to "his quaint remarks, and his pithy Jacobin epigrams and
speeches.. In those d-^ys a hearty old Jacobin was rare."
1 No
doubt, the Corn Law Rhymer had his father in mind - the father
who dared to cudgel a saber-be^rlng cavalry officer when he had
felt his rights were infringed upon - when he wrote in 'The
Jacobin' s Prayer"
:
"Yon yeoman used, in better days,
Then ' D—n the French' was pray'r and praise,
To te^ch us thrice a year or so,
From Tory-rule what blessings flow;
He back'd his war-horse through the panes
Of quiet people who had brains ." 2
In contrast to the poet's father, who feared only poverty,
was his sensitive and meek mother from whom the poet claimed
,to have inherited his nervous Irritability, his propensity for
anticipating misfortunes, and his awkwardness. She bore eleven
children and managed to bring up eight of them. Francis Elliott
stated that the slightest look, word, or unkind tone hurt her;
yet all the injuries in the world could not arouse within her
,any desire for, revenge. In fact, he felt that she was '^a very
violet in sweetness and unobtrusiveness , and she had a violet's
fate, too. She lived unnoticed, and misfortune trod her out of
3
life. My grandfather's bankruptcy broke her heart.'"
1 "January Searle," Memoir*, o. 252.
2 1840 ed.
, p. 113-
3 'January Searle," Memoirs, p. 74-*
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Little Is known of the Corn Law Rhymer's brothers and
si'sters. In his Autobiography Elliott mentioned one sister,
Theresa, whom out of curiosity he tempted to eat a poisonous
plant1', she eld not die although after the experiment he never
bothered to write about her again. On the other hand, he often
contrasted his own physical appearance, ( an attack of amall-pox
had left his face slightly pitted ) his intellectual accomplish
ments, and his habitual shyness to the handsome bearing, smart-
ness, and gregarious habits of his brother, G-iles, who had tak-
en over a foundry in Doncaster at the same time Sbenezer had
taken over their father's; however, G-iles acquired an over fond
ness for spirituous beverages of a stronger kind than the ale
which occasionally Sbenezer sampled too freely at the York-Keel
man. In time, gregarious G-iles became a dipsomaniac unable to
fulfill the promise of worldly success that his brother had ex-
pected of him. The poet aptly described his family when he stat
ed that he was descended "if not from very fine folks, certain-
ly from respectables." The Elliotts belonged to the great mid-
dle class in England of small tradesmen and petty manufacturers
esch generation moved a little further towards financial secur-
ity and social importance as various members enlarged their bus
iness establishments; they were the chief benefactors of the
Industrial Revolution, since, In general, this class was In a
position to know how to put its capital out to best advantage.
1 See o. 369.
2 See p. 35*5.
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b Education.
"'any of the most salient traits of the Corn Law Rhymer's
character may be traced to his parents. Prom his father he de-
veloped a proud and spirited nature that expressed itself in
the vehement and caustic attacks on monopoly, an unorthodox
religious stand, and a liberal attitude on political matters.
From his mother he derived a sensitive, morbid, self-conscious
attitude which he tried to shake off as his experiences in life
broadened. In school his shy disposition made him appear to be
dull and stupid; he could not learn his lessons because he had
never mastered the rudiments; and when his father discovered
that he was spending his days wandering through the fields in-
stead of studying his lessons, he started him off to the iron-
foundry . As soon as his formal education ceased, Elliott began
to study at home. In his Autobiography he declared boastfully
and incorrectly "as a literary man I claim to be self-taught;
not because none of my teachers ever read to me, or required
me to read, a page of ft'nglish grammar. ."-*• Had Elliott's dis-
taste for the formal elegance of Pope's poetry not been so
keen, he might have read to his advantage:
"A little learning is a dangerous thing;
.Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring:
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again."
Elliott's estimation of his own abilities reached such a height
that he seriously stated in another place in his Aut obi Dgr^phy
:
1 See p. 3 7^.
cm
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"At this moment I do not know a single rule of grammar; and yet
I can now, I flatter myself, write english as correctly as Sam-
uel Johnson could, and detect errors In a greater author, Samuel
Bailey." 1 In a letter to John Watkino dated February 24, 1336,
Elliott wrote:
"I am much struck with the excellence of your prose, and
yet I suspect you are, like me, self-taught, despite your Latin.
I, who never could learn a single rule of grammar, have more
than once emoted (from a book of mottoes) both Latin and Greek,
knowing, perhaps, as much about them as some of the learned
seem to do of English/' 2
An Indefatigable newspaper reader, Elliott eked out his
knowledge of literature by the interest which he showed in
the library that his father inherited as well as by perusing
^uoh authors as Milton, Shakespeare, Junius, Paine, Swift,
filler, Gibbon, Tasso, Dante, De Stael, Schlegel, Hazlitt,
and other writers of merit; however, he continued to make fre-
quent mistakes in spelling even very simple words and in using
easy grammatical constructions. His wide range of reading did,
however, improve his critical judgments and ooen up new realms
of literature of previous centuries.
c Originality
.
In the sense that Sidney conceived of a poet as an in-
spired "maker" who produced his matter from his own conceit
and not from anything which he had borrowed, Ebenezer Elliott
could not be thought^ by even his most oon«gyrical admirer,
as a fitting example of the original genius that Sidney had in
1 See p. ?71.
2 Watklns
,
Life. Poetry^ and Letters of Ebenezer ?lllott. p. 136.
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mind when he composed his Defence of Poesy . Nothing could be
olaine^ than Elliott's conception of a poet when, In 1343, he
wrote In a letter to Ebenezer Hlngston:
" 1 1 am not a poet, "but, on the contrary, one of the dull-
est and slowest of minds, writing In the sweat of my brow. It
is true, I can write good verses; but so nay almost any man,
woman, or child, that will take the pains; for though there is
no art or mystery which requires a longer apprenticeship than
this of verse-nuking, success in it Implies no mental superior-
ity... if there is nothing in you, put something in; and be
sure of this, that if you are a man of genius, the thoughts
that get in will come out improved. G-et Knowledge, thoughts, no
matter whose; wed thought to thought, and make them breed; the
offspring will be your own.*" 1
"Elliott was a good poet who followed his own teachings. His work-
a-day definition of a poet was a far cry from the conception of
the divinely Inspired seer that Sidney oortrayed so idealisti-
cally. He realized that he did not possess the qualities which
constitute a poetic genius when he stated in his Aut obi ography :
"Time has developed in me, not genius, but powers which
exist in all men and lie dormant in most. I cannot, like Byron
and Montgomery, pour poetry from my heart as from an unfailing
fountain. . .My thoughts are all exterior,- my mind Is the mind
of my own eyes. A primrose is to me a primrose, and nothing more:
I love it because it is nothing more. There is not In my writings
one good idea that has not been suggested to me by some real
occurence, or by some object actually before my eyes, or by some
remembered object or occurence, or by the thoughts of other men,
heard or read. If I possess any power at all allied to genius,
it is that of making other men's thoughts suggest thoughts to me,
which, whether original or not, are to me new." 2
Elliott's inability to Identify himself with the characters of
his dramas made these productions failures; his lack of origin-
ality led to his unsuccessful copying of Byron's melodramatic
ooetry; his critical facult ies vtmm not sensitively tuned so
1 ffatfclne, Life, Poetry, and Letters
,
op. 175-176.
2 See p. liT*
•t
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that he often mg.de discordant his otherwise pleasing passages.
Elliott always remained on an intellectual and emotional plane;
he could not soar upon the wings of fancy; when he followed his
inclinations to describe the supernatural or dramatize the work-
ing of a character's mind, his strivings to leave the practical
matter-of-fact world are felt by the reader. No, Elliott was
not a"maker" not a divinely Inspired genius; he borrowed his
ideas, his style - at least for a time,- his expressions. It
is true in Elliott's case that a real poet is born and not made;
but, in a larger sense, there may be as many orders of poets as
there are of celestial bodies. If Elliott's lack of creative
genius prevented him from becoming a poet of the first rank,
the success that he achieved by making the thoughts of other
men breed in his oolitical rhymes should place him among the
other poets who secured, for one reason or an other f great
popularity through their Independent views on certain questions
that arose in their lifetimes. Elliott's political poetry might
be compared to the pamphlets of a De Foe or Swift^ which caused
a furor for a time but would be forgotten now were it not for
the fame of their authors.
c Early Poetry .
The year after Elliott had started to work for his father
he wrote The Vernal ^alk in imitation of Thomson's moralizing
accounts on Nature. It was four years before he could find a
publisher willing to risk printing it, but in 1801 it made its
(
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appearance ant was reprinted the following year. The poem didn'^,
however, cause much comment even in Rotherham. Not until 1310
did Elliott attempt to publish anything more since his attention
to business absorbed all of his time. Poets are not usually
associated with iron-mongerlng , nor are they considered generally
to be good husbandmen of their property; yet Elliott's ambition
was not only to become famous as a poet but to reap a monetary
harvest as well. Paul Rodgers felt that the poet "like his fa-
ther, always knew the value of money, and the difficulty of
eretting and keeping it." 1 Elliott's first interest as a young
man was given to trade; consequently, in following Apollo and
Mars at the same time he lacked time, education, and favorable
opportunity to pay ^s much attention as worshippers of the laur-
el-crowned deity are expected to pay when they dedicate them-
selves to him. Elliott did not awake to find himself famous on
the morning following the day that The Vernal Walk had appeared.
Marriage.
Since the Elliotts were religious dissenters, there is
difficulty in tracing them by means of church registers except
through references to their burials when they were in the cog-
nizance of the Established Church. In his investigation of the
poet's family Mr. Seary could find no reference to the marriage
of Ebenezer and Fanny G-artside; merely because their first
child was born in 1306, he suggested 1305 as the orobable year
in which t^.ey were Joined in wedlock. According to this theory,
1 "January Searle," Memoirs, p. 257.
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Tbenezer would have been twenty-four years old. Since he had
been working from his sixteenth to his twenty-third ye«r for
his father without receiving any salary and since Rodgers state*
that even as a young man the poet had taken over his father's
foundry,1 Elliott probably invested his wife's dow$ry into the
business in order to set up an establishment for himself as
soon as oossible. That he made use of Vrs. Elliott's money in
this way - for he had not been able to save any of his own-
is found in the statement of Francis Elliott that the fortune
which the poet received with his wife was invested in a busl*
p
ness that was already bankrupt.
During the course of his investigations of the Elliott
family, Seary unearthed the first reference about the G-art-
sldes in the Parish Register at Cumberworth when Julia, daught-
er of Joseph G-artside was baptized in 1763. " Prom that year
until 1807, there were fifteen references in the records of
marriages and baptisms of the ^-artside family. In 1767, when
the woolen Industry was being developed in Cumberworth, Joseph
G-artside, a stuffmaker, appeared. Ten years later Benjamin lart-
slde, a 6&&r, joined him; and twanty years later John G-artside, a
clothier, came to the village. Meanwhile, in 1731, Benjamin and
his wife, ^ary, had had a daughter, Fanny. Now, the poet's
wife was called Eanny and her age, according to the Darfield
Parish Burial Register, was, in 1356 when she died, seventy
-
1 "January Searle," Memoirs, p. 257.
2 J. 1*. King, Ebenezer Elliott: A Sketch, p. 16.
3 E.R.Seary, A Reinvestigation, pp. 42-45.
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five years. This would make her of the same age as the daught-
er of Benjamin and Mary G-artside; and when the fact that two
of Elliott's children were given the name of G-artslde and that
the poet lived with his wife's sisters, Martha and Noah G-art-
side, for some months, it may be presumed that his wife was
s^nny G-artslde, of Cumberworth. Besides Fanny, Benjamin and
S&ry had, during their stay in Cumberworth, Plrth who was bap-
tized "ay 29, 1777; Nancy, May 30, 1779; Sarah, May 16, 1783;
and tfllllaB Booth, December 14, 1?95. Between 1807 and 1315,
the ^artsides moved from Cumberworth to Rotherham, where it
is recorded in the records of the latter parich that Nancy
married George Turner on August 10,1317; Sarah . esooused Samuel
Hodgson on August 25, 1317; and Till i am Booth wedded Harriott
Elliott on May 13, 1315. Harriott Elliott may have been one of
the poet's sisters. No record has been found of the births of
Martha and Noah Gartside; oosslbly they had been born before
their parents moved to Cumberworth.
Whether Ebenezer Elliott was happily married remains in
some doubt. In 1340 he wrote John Tat kins:
'"It is a positive duty to marry, and also to be a Rad-
ical, th.at good legislation may allow marriage to be as happy
as it ought. That marriage, with all its troubles, is happier
than celibacy, Is proved by the fact that married men live
longer than bachelors. Yet, and although I drew a great prize
In the lottery of matrimony, and have enjoyed, perhaps, more
than the average of happiness in the married state, I cannot
advise you to marry until, by some stern and continuous exer-
cise of your faculties, you have done your self-oppressed mind
and self- oppressed heart Justice.' nl
1 Watkins, Life, Poetry, and Letters, p. 153.

On the other hand, while marriage may lengthen the lifetime, of
man, it retards the benefit he might do for his fellow men,
for reasoned Elliott:
"'it is certain that the greatest benefits ever confer-
red on mankind have been conferred by bachelors; some of whom -
for Instance, Bentham.- lived In all happiness to a great age.
But you, it appears, have a friend worth ail the wives In the
world, a mother! Live, then, with that best friend - not rich,
but in modest self-dependence y controlling as you may the
strongest of human feelings.'"
And in another letter Elliott advised:
"'If you knew as much about marriage and its consequences
as I do, -I believe you would not marry in any circumstances;
and yet, I conceive, I was lucky in my choice of a wife, and
am of opinion that, had I not married, I should have been put
under the sod some thirty-five years ago." 1
If marriage was a lottery, Elliott felt that it had, at the
same time, such compensations as longevity for the husband,
the possibility for acquiring a dowery, and children. Elliott's
romantic views on love and marriage were reserved for his sen-
timental poetry; in this practical world of affairs he control^
1mA his emotions, as when he wrote love-lorn Watklns in 1344:
H
'While our anti-profit laws continue, it Is perhaps
sinful to marry in this country, if children are to be the con-
sequence. Supposing It justifiable to marry at all in food-tax«/
mt Britain, it would not be Justifiable in your case, unless
you could marry an elderly person, or one whose fortune would
add a hundred a-year to your income. Marry fortune or forty-
five. " ? 3
When Ebenezer married Fanny Gr°rtslde, they agreed optimistically
to limit their children to a boy and a girl. Tois arrangement
would give Mrs. Elliott an opportunity to make "the best home-
1 Catkins, Life, Poetry, and Letters
, p. 229
2 Ibid, p. 231.
3 TbTH, o. 235.
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brewed ale In England" but Mr* Elliott became confused as the
ye=rs passed and forgot what she was to limit; consequently,
she oroduced such a quantity of children that she had few
chances to brew the ale of which her husband was so fond.l
Thinking of his own brood of children Elliott suggested to a
young and moneyless vicar that he would be happy if he married
a lady of forty or more years of age since such:
"'a partner will not be too old and hard for new impres-
sions, «?nd she will always be ready and happy to bless God
with you* But, whatever you do, don't marry an old cat of a
widow. 1 " 2
Although the poet oald Mrs. Elliott t MAr Mester") many
compliments in his letters upon her ability as a critic and
a cook, he privately jotted down in his Note-Book for October,
1848:
"Who knows what he can bear? In my choice of a wife, I
have been as fortunate perhaps, as the average of the married;
and it is statistically proved by the longer lives of the
married, th^t the married state is happier than the single, but,
if so, the happier state is not to be envied; for I have never
known one happy day since I married. Untill^ i married, I had
lived in a dream, and I have often dreamed since, but with my
eyes open. I am . . all but gone; and whom shall. I have left be-
hind me, to say a true word for helpless dead."^
Such a statement by Elliott only a year before his death could
hardly be called a panegyrical effusion upon the wife who had
borne him so' many children and had devoted her life to mak-
ing his home a pleasant place; on the other hand, perhaps Mrs,
Elliott never allowed her husband to forget that it was her
1 "January Searle , " Memoirs
, p. 233,
2 Catkins, Life, Poetry, and Writings
, o. 232.
3 Elliott's spelling.
4 Note-Book, 1841-1349, o. 55b.
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money which he had lost In the Rotherham Iron-f ountfry • It may
be that Elliott was melancholy and depressed when he wrote so
sqdly in his Note -B ook . In a poem called "The Excursion" he
called
:
"Bone-weary, many-childed , trouble-tried!
Wife of my bosom, wedded to my soul!
V other of nine that live, and two that died!
This day, drink health foom Nature's mountain bowl;
Nny
,
why lament the doom which mocks control?
The buried are not lost, but gone before.
,T,hen, dry thy tears, and see the river roll
O'er rocks, that crown'd yon time-dark heights of yore,
Now, tyrant-like, dethroned, to crush the weak no more .a
and in another poem, "William," he described the love with
which one of his sons, William, showed to his mother as he lay
dying; in this same poem Elliott works in the names of his
other children:
"'Lift, lift me upl my broken heart
,ffust speak before I go:
0 Mother I it is death to part
From you - I love you sol...
,rt My pencil-case must not be lost,
'T^as giir'n me by a brother;
1 gl?& it her who loves me most:
You vyill not lose it, mother
N
*Ere summer came, I hoped, in 0-od,
t should a-fishing go:
Let Henry have my fishing-rod -
. Ke loves to fish, you know...
!
'
"^dwin and Francis never can
By these poor eyes be seen;
Kiss both for me - give this to Ann,
And this to Mary Green.
'"Henry and Fanny - Moah, John,
.Ebby and Benjamin,
1 1340 ed.
, p. 133.
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Are all at home; so, one by one,
Dear mother, brln^ them In...
•
M
I go where Thomas went before;
I hear him sob "Prepare!"
And I have borne what Thomas bore:
Who knows what he can bear?..'"-1-
Whatever may have been the various ideas which Elliott had of
marriage, his own would seem to have been fairly successful;
his wife give him sympathy and companionship - two qualities
which he highly esteemed as necessary for wedded bliss; she
nursed him when he was ill, superintended his household, and
criticized his poems. If she opened his eyes and allowed him
to dream less, it was because she saw the necessity of pro-
viding for the many pledges which their love had blessed them
with.
Business
.
a Early Financial Losses in Rotherhasu
When Elliott's second volume of poetry, The Soldier and
Other Poems ,ap reared in 1310. he had been corresoonding with
Robert Bouthey for two years, his third son, Henry, had been
born, and his financial obligations had begun to worry him.
Since his second publication of poems did not attract any more
attention than his first in 1301, he thought no more about pub-
lishing and turned all of his attention to business. When he
had invested his wife's money in his father's foundry, he had
put it in a concern that was already tottering financially.
1 1840 ed., p. 149.
•i
Although Elliott's strongest rival was Walker ' s, which had made
a great deal of money in selling cannon to the government, the
poet was unable to profit financially when the rival firm turn-
ed to casting Southward Bridge and left the field open to its
competitors. Elliott managed to struggle along until lSl3, when
he was declared bankrupt. In The Iris; or, The Sheffield Adver-
tiser for February 17, 1818, appeared the following notice:
"ELLIOTT'S BANKRUPTCY
"The Creditors who have proved their Debts under a Com-
mission of Bankrupt, awarded and issued forth against EBENBZER
ELLIOTT the younger, of Masbrough, in the Parish of Rotherham,
and County of York, Ironfounder, Dealer, and Chapman, are re-
quested to meet the surviving Assignees of the said Bankrupt's
Estate and Effects, at the Crown Inn, in Rotherham, on Monday
the twenty-third day of February next, at six o'clock in the
evening, to assent to or dissent from, the Assignees of the
said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects submitting to arbitration
certain disputes between the said Assignees and the Mortagees cf
the said Bankrupt's Leasehold Estate, relating to the Steam En-
gine, Machinery, Cranes, and Fixtures standing and being in
and upon the said leasehold Premises of the said Bankrupt, at
Masbrough aforesaid, and on other special affairs.
Rotherham
January 30th, lSlS
^heatley and Badger
Solicitors to the Assignees"
After describing Elliott's vain attempts to make the foundry
found an asyl-
with whom he
a success, Francis Elliott stated:
"He lost the last peniy he had in it; and
urn under the roof of my mother's maiden sisters,
spent many months, in a state of wretchedness, which was re-
lieved, however, by the tenderest solicitude for his happiness,
on the part of his friends. He endeavoured to beat down despair
by writing ooens, and painting landscapes in oil, from views in
the neighbourhood. But his state of mind will be readilj con-
ceived when it is remembered that he was an honest man, a proud
man, and opssessed of all the sensitiveness which characterizes
the ooet."
13
1 "January Searle," Memoirs, p. 93

Just how long Elliott remained with his sisters- In-law, ^artha
and No*h Crartslde, is uncertain. From these relatl ons, who oper-
ated a hosiery shop in R othe rh am, Elliott borrowed £150 to start
a-new in business, and from Earl Fitzwilliam, who had enjoyed
Elliott's poetry, he received some money as a present
1
, ffith
his small capital Elliott decided to leave Kotherham with its
unpleasant memories of bankruptcy for the booming manufacturing
city of Sheffield. Looking back in 1843 on his condition in
1319, Elliott wrote Watklns:
"'I shudder to think what my condition was at your time
of life.- I was steeped in troubles - meditating suicide, with a
c=>st- iron weight between my legs - thenl but it stops my breath.
I could tell you tales that would make your hair lift your hat
off. Towards the close of November, 1319, however - when Fortune,
for the first time, began truly to smile on me - I was flitting
to Sheffield, with eight or nine children in a cart
,
my main
stay being the G-ospel Oak Company's Agency, worth perhaps 50£
per annum.""*
Before Elliott left Rotherham he had written and seen
published a volume of poetry entitled Night (1818); however,
except for several attacks from various reviews, the book was
damned with faint praise, ^o furious did Elliott become when he
was taken to task for writing such bombastic horrors that he
commenced another volume of verses with a preface called "Peter
Faultless to His Brother Simon" in which he satirized the crit-
ics; however, this book, Peter Faultless to His Brother Simon
,
Tales of Night in Rhyme, and Other Poems, did not appear until
1320, when Elliott was established in Sheffield.
1 Canon Odom, Two Sheffield Poets; James Montgomery and Eben-
ezer Elliott
,
Sheffield, 1929, p. $57
2 ^atkins, Life, P oetry, and Letters
,
p. 229.
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b Later Financial Successes in Sheffield .
About the time that Elliott reached Sheffield with hlB
family In a cart he sent a description of himself with a copy
of Night (which Southey erroneously called "his first printed
poems) to a friend. This Is how Elliott saw himself In 1319:
"A care-aged "bard of thirty-eight,
Weighing two stone more than cuckold's weight,
Who may not be the thing he should be,
But would be clever if he could be,
Who - lol whot good the loves have done him!
Has had eight bantlings father f d on him;
And, though he ne'er had free grace any,
Might tell his faults ( some say they're many ),
Like Byron, were he skill 'd to word it,
But that he can't, like him, afford it;
Of form erect, and hurried pace,
Not rather rough-dash 'd in the face;
Whose grizzly locks, that once were brown,
And somewhat curly, are his wwn;
Whose dark frock-coat and neckcloth plain
Cause him to be for quaker ta'en,
Or saint, (sad blunderl) or demure
Quack-doctor, who all ills can cure,
Save ills i' the pocket, which the poet
Would hide just now, but cannot do it;
In stature dwarf d, not five feet seven,
Too much to sheepish blushing given;
With ghost-like brow, and pale blue eye;
As quest ion 'd man in office shy,
Yet form'd for action, though not well,
And prouder than the devil in hell." 2
The most important years of Elliott's life were spent in smoky
and dirty Sheffield - that city of cutlery, of iron, and of
s liver t which Horace Walpole had once described as "one of the
foulest towns in England in the most charming situation. in
the city Elliott was to win financial Independence, and in the
1 Elliott's spelling.
2 More Verse and Prose
,
London, 1350, II, 93-94.
3 Letters of Horace Walpole , 6 vols,, London, 1346, IV, 84.

Pe*k country surrounding it he was to find relaxation from his
business and Inspiration for his poetry. He arrived in Sheffield
with less than two hundred pounds in his pocket but with cour-
age in his heart; he left twenty ye?rs later with a small for-
tune and with an honored reputation in literary and political
circles
.
Lender stated that when Elliott came to Sheffield in 132\
he set himself up as an iron and steel merchant at 61 Burgess
Street? While the majority of Elliott's biographers have agreed
on 1321 as the year in which Elliott went to Sheffield, it is
more probable that Seary and Odom were correct in giving 1319,
basing their theory on Elliott's letter to Watklns in which he
mentioned 1319 as the date. Another factor to be taken into
consideration is the remark of Francis Elliott, who stated that
his father spent many months - not years- with his sisters-in-
law in Rotherham.2 I believe that Elliott arrived in Sheffield
in 1319, worked for the G-ospel Oak Company for two years, and
then established his own business in 1321. Seary' s investiga-
tions disclosed that Elliott was first mentioned in the Shef-
field Directory of 1325, that three years later his address was
fixed at 61 Burgess Street, and that the Directory of 1333,
cited 31 Gibraltar Street as well as 63 Burgess Street. While
Elliott was carrying on business at his Burgess Street address,
he rented another warehouse on Gibraltar Street; however, he
1 Robert B> Leader, Reminiscences of Old Sheffield, Sheffield.
1375, p. 261.
2 See p. 1^ ..

carried on his business at both places for only a short time
since Leader declared that in 133? Elliott had moved to Gibral-
tar Street1 *nd Seary pointed out that by 1334 John *'alker had
•moved into 63 Burgess street. The Directory of 1341 gave Walt-
er's address as 4 and 3 Burgess street; the space between the
numbers was a yard. Probably between 1337 and 1841 the street
had been re-numbered so that the eite of Elliott's first busi-
ness in Sheffield would now be part of Albert Hall. Although
Elliott had had both his residence and his retail steel shop
on Burgess Street, he never lived on Gibraltar Street but rent-
ed a house in the suburbs. After the ooet had retired from
trade, his son, Benjamin G-artslde, carried on the business un-
til 1356 in the same warehouse. 2
Stanton, an American author, visited the Corn Law Rhymer
lH his Burgess °treet establishment where, according to Leader,
there was only one bottomless three-leg^eS chair which in
offering it to visitors Elliott likened to the Brltieh Consti-
tution.-^ In the dingy office financial success had been coming
to Elliott ever since he had left Rotherham twelve years pre-
viously. Stanton recorded his visit there as follows:
"I inquired of a young man, dressed in a frock, besmear-
ed with. iron and coal, for the head of the establishment. 'My
father,' said he, 'is Just gone. You will find him at his house
yonder.' I repaired thither. The 'Corn-Law Rhymer' stood on the
threshold in his stocking feet, holding a pair of coarse shoes
in his hand. His frank 'walk in' assured me I was welcome. The
transition could hardly be greater than from James Montgomery
1 Reminiscences of Old Sheffield
,
p. 261.
2 I am indebted to Seary 's A Reinvestigation
, pp. 57ff., for
much of this material.
3 Same as note 1. —
i
to Ebenezer Elliott. The former was polished In his manners, ex-
quisitely neat in his oersonal appearance, and his bland conver-
sation never arose above a calm level except once, when he
sooke with an indignation that years had hot abated of his ra-
peated Imprisonment in York Castle, for the publication, first
in verse and then in prose, of liberal and humane sentiments,
which offended the government. And now I was confronted with a
burly iron-monger, rapid in speech, flowing with enthusiasm,
cutting and answering a dozen questions at a breath, eulogising
American republicanism and denouncing British aristocracy, thr-
owing sarcasms at the Duke of Wellington, and anointing General
Jackson with the oil of flattery, pouring out a flood of racy
talk about Church establishments, Biddle and the Bank, poetry,
politics, the price of iron, and the price of corn, while ever
and anon he thrust his damp feet into the embers, and hung his
wet shoes on the grate to dry. A much shorter interview than I
enjoyed would be sufficient to prove, even if their works were
forgotten, that of the two Sheffield poets, Elliott's grasp of
Intellect was much the stronger, his genius far more buoyant
and elastic.
There can be no doubt of the success of Elliott's second
business venture. Although Howitt might link his study with his
counting-house, when he described his impressions of Elliott's
office as having all around the room:
"piles of bars of iron, and amid these stand, oddly en-
ough, three great plaster casts of Achilles, Ajax, and Napoleon.
The two Grecian heroes are In the front, on each side of the
window, and Napoleon occupies an elevated post in the centre of
the side of the room, ^acing the door. Such was at once the
study and the warehouse of Ebenezer Elliott."
yet, as Chambers claimed, Elliott
"never allowed his intellectual pursuits to interfere
with business. He was a close shopkeeper, and an acute buyer
and seller and the trade of the place being then in a prosper-
ous state, he succeeded as a matter of course. "3
Elliott, who was always fond of stating that his money was made
entirely by the sweat of his brow, was incensed at Hewitt's
1 Henry B. Stanton, Sketches of Reforms and Reformers of G-reat
Britain and IrelandT"N .Y .
,
1 349, o'o. 2'y?-2S3.
2 Homes ^nd_Haunts, II, 429-429.
3 Chambers"'" Pq oer s for the People, 1350, I, (no. 3), 10-11.
i
assertion that Elliott had told him that he
"used to sit in his chair, and make his twenty oounds a-
day, without even seeing the goods that he sold; for they came
to the wharf, and were sold again thence, without ever coming
irtto his warehouse or under his eye. The Corn Laws, he says,
altered all this, and made him glad to get out of business with
part of what he had got; the great panic and revulsion of 1337,
sweeping away some three or four thousand pounds at once*"
1
Elliott did, however, manage to keep at least six thousand
pounds which he Invested carefully and upon the interest of
which he lived in G-reat Houghton.
The oeoole who knew Elliott have described him far dif-
ferently than those who conjured up images of him from his poems
or from hie tr°de. Sarlyle called him "a voice coming from the
deep Cyclopean forges, where Labour, in real soot and sweat,
beats with his thousand hammers, but Carlyle never met Elliott
On the other hand, Watklns told of following the poet, whom he
had recognized from the portrait published of him by Steill,
to his office in Gibraltar Street and waiting In the counting-
house
,
"a dingy place, up a flight of wood stairs, proper enough
for the business of an iron and steel merchant, but giving no
indications of the ooet, and, with the exception of a newspaper
and a franked letter or twof none of the politician. I was with
difficulty reconciling my previous impressions of Elliott from
his ooetry with the scene around, when the poet himself made
his apoearance; a man rather under the middle size, slightly
formed, with features marked by the small-pox, a light blue eye,
eye-brows very shaggy, thick grey hair, and long upper lip; his
looks were expressive of one ' frenzied by disease or woe,' as
byron s^ys of Rousseau, but sometimes a smile like a wintry sun-
beam lit up the habitual sadness of his countenance, "
5
Spencer Hall drew a similar picture of Elliott when he described
1 Homes and Haunts, II, 420.
Corn Law Rhyme s , and Othe
r
3_Ll?e. ?_p^ry\_*nd . Lett ers . op . 1 56- 157.
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him as hiving:
"A
In a black
glasses su
loon; an 1
hair, sun
what oroje
lng, but r
deep uroer
mouth th^t
grandest
,
slender form, of little more than middle height, clad
suit of decent but most sober cut; a pair of eye-
spended from his neck by a narrow piece of black gal-
ron-crr"y complexion, and a roughed-up head of gray
ounting a square but rather uneven forehead; some-
ctlng and bristly eye-brows; an eye not dark and flash-
ather light, and very earnies t ; a manly nose, and a
lip.. an affectionate rather than sensual chin; a
seemed.. cut out for saying the kindest, tenderest,
or harshest things. "1
Such was the apoearance of the poet at the height of his for-
tunes in Sheffield; and such, in general, was Elliott's account
of himself In his introduction to S cotch Nationality (1524)
.
In 1848, desoite the ravaging effects which his illness had
m*de upon his constitution, Elliott replied to "Searle's" re-
quest for a few particulars in the following facetious note:
"'You may say,' he begins, 'that there Is nothing re-
markable In Elliott's personal appearance, except, perhaps,
his gentle manners. He has neither a shoulder like a leg of
mutton, nor a hinder-end broader than a blacksmith's bellows.
He is five feet seven inches high, and slimly rather than strong-
ly made. His eyes are dim and pale; mostly kind in their ex-
pression, but sometimes wild. His features are harsh, but ex-
oresslve, «md not unpleaslng. On the whole, he is Just the man
who, if unknown, would pass unnoticed anywhere ... '.Yhat you have
to say of me will not be complete without this addition, which
you can use, or not: He is a. politician and a poet. With hie
oolitics, you know, I have here nothing to do. Poets, you also
know, are usually people who, having expressed in verse, thoughts
not fit or not good enough for prose, get pensioned or die in
the workhouse. It is a real distinction %o the Corn Law Rhymer,
that in his grey hairs, and in the land of palaces and work-
houses, he is not yet either a pauper or a pensioner,. '"3
Then Elliott removed his business to G-ibraltar Street,
1 Spencer T. Hall
London, 1873,
2 See p. 117.
3 Kemoirs, pp. 173-174,
,
31 oa-raphlcal Sketches of Remarkable Pe o o1 e
,
op. 36^37.
••
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he removed his family from their house adjacent to the ware-
house to a more pretentious home more in keeping with the for-
tune he was making* He rented, although Leader asserted that he
built,1 a large house on 13 Blake Grove Road, Upperthorpe , named
*}rove House." Upoerthorpe, at that period, was a pleasant res-
idential suburb of Sheffield; and Elliott's new home commanded
an extensive view of the surrounding country-side* Watkins des-
cribed the house as
"a neat stone building with a slated roof, standing on an
eminence in the midst of a large garden that was surrounded with
a wall." 2
The house had been built by John Blake who had died two years
before Elliott rented it. After Elliott left it, the house be-
came known as" Blake House" and was listed at 22 Blake G-rove
"Road* At present the spacious dimensions of the dwelling have
become cramped since many cheap houses have so encroached upon
its gardens that all sense of proportion has disappeared.
During the years that Elliott was acquiring a comfortable
fortune, moving into a better neighborhood, and writing poetry,
he was becoming more and more interested in politics. He had
preached the doctrines of free trade as early as 1824? he had
criticized the government for legislating against the bread of
the masses in his poetry; and he had spoken at public meetings
for social justice. What is more, when the Reform Bill of 1832
seemed Impossible to be secured, he had been one of the organ-
1 Reminiscences of Old Sheffield
, p. 132.
2 Li fe, Poetry, and Letters
, p. 140.
3 More Verse and Prose, I, v.

Izers of the Sheffield Mechanics' Anti-Bread- Tax Association;
but when the Reform Bill was passed without providing the meas-
ures which Elliott had been hoping for, he again attempted by
his speeches and writings to arouse popular opinion against
the oporessive Corn Laws. In 1333 he attended one of the first
meetings of the Anti-Corn-Law League which he aided in many
ways. He also became interested in the People's Charter and
was sent as a delegate to London to attend a convention there.
It was not until he left Sheffield feeling that the fight
against monopoly was sufcceeding that Elliott gradually desisted
from further political agitation.
Poetry of the Sheffield Years .
Although Elliott had composed Peter Faultless to His
Brother Simon, Tales of Night, and Other Poems while he was
in Rotherham, he did not publish it until 1320, the year after
he had settled in Sheffield. The poetry was no better received
th«m Elliott's preceding attempts had been, but he was not
daunted. In two years he had prepared another volume, Love and
The Giaour
,
which was not published, however, until 1323. In
"Love" he had attempted to link together various tales of
love merely because of a common interest, and he had also evinc-
ed some Interest in the effects upon the poor of the Industrial
Revolution; In "the G-iaourf he had satirized Byron in the hope
that Byron would retaliate with an attack upon him, for it was
only through the notice which Byron gave Bowles' attack on

Pope that brought the name of the latter into literary promin-
ence. By the time of the publication of The Giaour" Byron had
beer, the recipient of so many defamatory attacks that he paid
no attention to one more from an obscure poet who had shown so
clearly that notice from Byron was all that he wanted. In 1324
Scotch Nationality , a satire on a few Scotch idiosyncrasies,
appeared and attracted no attention. The Village Patriarch
,
the best of any of Elliott's poems up to 1329, appeared in that
year. It was given some slight attention by a review but w^s
not widely read. With The Ranter in 1329, and the Corn Law
Rhymes in 1830, Elliott began to be talked about as a poet
with ability. Prominent writers like Bulwer-Lytt on, Southey,
and Carlyle brought the iron-monger to the public's notice
as a remarkable poet. Second and third editions of Elliott's
earlier poems were appearing by 1332, and a three volume edition
of his selected poems was brought out from 1833 to 1335, by
Steill. In 1340, Tait, of Edinburgh, published a large ona vol-
ume edition of Elliott's poetry. Ebenezer Elliott was at the
peak of his reputation as a poet when he decided to leave
Sheffield and settle down in the country where he remained for
the last nine years of his life. From 1329 to 1339 he wrote
his best poetry, most of It under the influence of the agitation
for legislative reforms. All of the poet's time that he could
spare from his business he gave to the movements which were
arising for the purpose of abolishing the Corn Laws, and his
enthusiasm shows Itself In the poems that he wrote from 1829
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to 1339.
Retirement to Great Houghton •
Upon retiring from business in 1341 Elliott left Shef-
field with its rich associations to settle down In Great Hough-
ton, Darfield, where he had built a house on a site seven miles
from the nearest town. He planned to live quietly upon the in-
terest from his capital. In a letter to Mr. Talt he explained
that,
"*In 1337, when the commercial revulsion began, I ought
to have. retired from all business, as I then intended, being
aw^re that without Free-trade no tradesman could be safe. But
my unwillingness to lead an idle life (which being interpreted
means my unwillingness to resign the profits of business) tempt-
ed me to wait the crash - a crash unlike all other crashes in
my experience. I lost fully one-third of all my savings; and
after enabling my six boys to quit the nest, s:ot out of the
fracas with about 6,000&, which I will try to keep. 1 " 1
It was fortunate for Elliott that his fear of the Corn Laws
had kept him from expanding his stock of supplies; otherwise
he might not have been able to save so much of his capital as
he did.
Elliott's decision to live in the countrv is seen inV
a letter that he wrote Katklns in 1343,
rt, My life has been one long blunder - all blunder - and
I have . blundered worst at last. Perhaps, as you seem to hint,
my greatest blunder is this, of expending not less, I fear,
than, 1,250^. on ten acres of bad land and a dwelling here.
But I was aware, when I came hither, that the country possesses
no advantages except for him who loves it for its own sake; and
that this situation possesses none over Sheffield, except cheap-
er and better fuel, sweeter water, purer air, and fcood roads,
without toll-bars ... I was orevented by the dearness of fuel
from removing to the neighbourhood of London, where my present
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income would not have Intwined me. Perhaps I ought to have
gone to Doncaster, one of the best markets in England; but I
should not have been h«ooy thera.. Here, however, I am - in this
wilderness of foxhunters - a very experienced $ackass . . * "
1
Elliott had been unable for some" time to decide where to locate;
Tatklns had asked him to settle down at Alsiaby, but the poet
had considered the place too large. Although he had owned land
in Loxley, Elliott refused to build a house so near Sheffield
since, as he Informed Tait,
"'Had I built my house on my land at Foxley [Loxleyjlthree
miles from Sheffield, as I proposed to do in 1336, I should
now have been liable to be dragged into public meetings, sub-
scriptions, &. ahd deluged with the visits of casual strangers,
as I was at Upperthorpe. Here, out of the w^y of great tempta-
tions, and visited only by persons who respect me (alas, by how
few of them!), I can perhaps live within my reduced income. 1 " 2
In another letter to Tait he told him how he had found a site
upon which to settle down:
"'I chose this place (as poets choose) for its beauty,
which, as is usual in affairs of the he-^rt, is invisible to
all but the enamoured. Rising very early one morning, I took
a beautiful walk of eighteen miles, through parks, wild lanes,
and footpaths, reached the place, like it, and returning the
same day, resolved to buy it. Supposing the cottage which stood
upon it, and which now forms a part of my house, to be worth
<60, I gave f 180 for the land, say JLl3 per acre. It was a wild
land, having been a wood and fox cover; called on the maps Ar-
gilt Hill or Wood. I have laid out upon it (land and all) about
=> thousand guineas... I claim the merit of having no bad neigh-
bours; and, on the whole, it Is just possible that I have not
been quite so unwise in coming hither as I sometimes imagine. '"3
This account of how Elliott secured his land is, no doubt, true
when one considers the business acumen which the poet had shown;
yet "January Searle" included in his appendix an account by
1 Life
,
goetry and Letters^ p. 230.
2 Gh -=iber
s
rTioers for the Peoole, 1-^50, I, (no. 3). 12.
3 Ibid.
,
p. 15.
1
•Paul Rods-era who claimed that Elliott bought the land at an
auction without ever having seen it. 1
The picture which Elliott drew for Catkins of his new
home in the country is as follows:
"'It is found fault wifch by architects, lands cape-gard-
ners, and other such cattle, because the kitchen-garden is seen
from the windows; but to a cottager, whose motto, copied from
the squire's, is, "Beware of poachers," the cabbages, all round
which he has so often travelled, is an object of importance. My
imougners would be right if my house were a villa or mansion;
but it is a simple, gable-ended, old English farm-cottage, with
its garden, orchard, croft, and field (about ten acres in all),
a olain dwelling for a plain, retired old man.. .The orchard,
from behind the house, breaks over a steep bank in front of it,
mingling with the kitchen-garden; and immediately before the
porch is a flower-garden or lawn. The high ground on which the
house stands commands varied and extensive prospects ...' "^
The household, Elliott wrote Tait,
"'consists of Mrs Elliott, my two daughters - or rather
one daughter, for they keep house for one of my sons in Sheffield
month by month, in turn - a servant-maid, and a man who works
for me occasionally: rid the corn-laws, and I shall not be with-
out dim visions of a flunky. My establishment is illustrious
for a st Bernard* dog, and a Welsh pony, the observed of all ob-
servers, which, In its green old age of twenty years, draws a
small gig, both untaxed. I also run my only Sheffield carriage,
the wheelbarrow, besides a pony cart; and I have set up a grind-
stone. Conceive of me, then, possessed of a mare, gig, and har-
ness, which, with repairs, cost altogether £.3, 10s,; a dog al-
most as big as the mare, and much wiser than his master; a pony
cart: a wheelbarrow; and a grindstone - and turn uo your nose
if you like! 1 "3
Although the poet might tell "Searle" that people were mis-
taken In supposing he would be bored living so far away from
his friends and his former political and business interests
because his family
,
books, gardening, walking, reading, and
1 ^emoirs, d. 269*
2 Life, Poetry, and Letters, pp. 179-130.
3 Chambers' P-oers For the Peoole, 1350, I, (no. S), 15-16.

writing occupied all of his time} y«t Elliott, for all his ra-
tionalizing, was often a very lonely old man. The activity and
excitement of his life in Sheffield made it hard for him to re-
lsx; he could not even force himself to write much poetry since
he lacked the stimulating tonic of political fervor. He soent
long hours filling his Note-Book with all kinds of miscellaneous
subjects from the orice of fertilizer, the best method to cure
an ache, what the hosier was demanding for thicfe woolen hose,
the baleful effects of monopoly, how his weight was fluctuating,
to tentative ideas for dramas, outlines for long epics, and
items he had copied from newspapers. Whatever Interested him
from 1841 to 1849 was jotted down in a hodge-podge fashion.
The various attempts' which he undertook to cure his illness
occupied him to a certain extent, but his family's lacfc of
Interest in his activities forced him to correspond with his
friends more than ever before. Only three ye^rs after his vol-
untary vegetation in G-reat Woughton he wrote Watkins:
"'Your three kind and most welcome letters came duly to
hand... what I require is, cheerful conversation, rather than
change of scene. Here are pleasant places, but I visit them
alone; for my folks ore in-ddor folks and bad talkers: I doubt
whether ten words a day are addressed to me, except by my poor
servant lass. At Sheffield the case was still worse, for there
I had no conversation at all; nor could I, during the last ten
years of my stay there, induce any of my women to visit with me
the beautiful scenes In that neighbourhood, except on one
occasion, when I took ray youngest daughter a walk of eight
miles and lamed her for a week or more. My best solace is con-
versing, a.ibeit Imperfectly and In writing, with the young
minds of our country.'" 2
1 Memoirs
, p. 139.
2 Life, Poetry, and Letters , p. 232

So tired h^d Elliott become of country-life that he wrote Isaac
Ironside In 1343:
"'If you know ^ny poor devil who mediates rusticlde (or
death "by living In the country), kill him with his granted wish;
sell him the estate you have bought. '"^
Three months "before the poet died, he informed "Searle,"
"'we see so few humans here, that the devil would be wel-
come If he came, as I hope he will some day soon.*" 2
For Elliott to have desired such a visitor suggests the ne plu s
ultra of loneliness. Pond, as Elliott claimed to be of the
country, it is doubtful if he enjoyed living in such a retired
olace as Great Houghton; eertainly, his poetry from 1341 to
1349 shows an aimlessness and ineffectual spirit which the poems
written during the exciting years of Elliott's enthusiasm for
political and social reforms do not have.
During the ooet's last years his friends not only were
corresponding with him but were visiting him as well. Among the
number who did both were Isaac Ironside, leading Socialist of
Sheffield with whom Elliott often quarrelled on political
grounds; Pq.ul Rodgers, secretary of the Sheffield Mechanics'
Institute, who was a bill-collector; Thomas Lister, postmaster
and poet of Barnsley; Charles Pemberton, an actor; Dr. Holland
for whom he wrote an account of his life; George S. Phillips
("January Searle"), secretary of the Huddersfield Mechanics'
Institute, biographer of Elliott, and dipsomaniac; John Watklns
with whom Elliott was on friendliest terms, to whom he gave his
1 Memoirs, o. 233.
2 IMd. , o. 306.
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daughter, Fanny, in marriage a few days before his death, and
who wrote a better biography of his father-in-law than "Searle
1
.*
Blliott and Montgomery were on friendly but not intimate terms;
and, as Montgomery said, their meetings were seldom although
Elliott was admired and honored as a poet by his rival} A great
many young authors wrote to Elliott for advice and encourage-
ment; among these were Ebenezer Hingston, Francis Fisher,
George Tweddell , and others whose writings Elliott criticized
in much the same friendly manner as Southey had criticized his
thirty years previously. In a note to Paul Rodgers ' account
of how Elliott had intoxicated him with praise on his ability
as a poet, "Searle" added:
"This was a grave fault of Elliott's. He praised young
authors so indiscriminately, that he did immense mischief; and
often encouraged talents which would have been more profitably
emoloyed in blacking shoes than in soiling paper with bad rhy-
mes. I once remonstrated with him for persisting in this in-
jurious habit, and his answer was: 'I do not like to give pain.
77rlting will do these poor devils no harm, but good, and save
them from worse things.' My reply was: 'But your criticisms
are not Just, if they were, they would be serviceable.' 'But,'
he said, 'these scribblers don't want Justice, but praise; and
if my praise can do them any good, they are welcome to lt«*
Praise d*.s what Elliott had desired from Southey, and praise
4s what he gave to others; yet as Rodgers wrote later:
"I had afterwards many proofs of honest criticism from
him, which, by-the-by, were not so pleasant, if more useful. "3
Elliott, indeed solaced himself for his lack of conversations
by writing to the young minds of his country letters of encour-
agement
.
1 Memoirs of the Life and Writings of James Montgomery, VI II, 153
2 Memoirs, p. 250*.
3 Ibid. , o. 261.
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The nervous susceptibility to disease which Elliott had
Inherited from his ailing mother began to bother him seriously
just before he left Sheffield and was, probably, the determin-
ing factor in his decision to retire from all financial, polit-
ical, and social activities. In fact, Elliott wrote to Tait, in
1833, that he had lately been troubled with a disease
"
'which the doctors tell me is not dangerous, although
it may become so, unless I remove some of the causes of it. It
Is a spasmodic affection of the nerves, caused or exasperated
by over-excitement of any kind, and particularly public speak-
ing. Even lecturing, I am told, is injurious. I must then lec-
ture no more . '
"
A year and a half later he was again writing to Tait:
" SYou are not aware, perhaps, that I have been for two
ye^rs or -more liable, after excitement of any kind, to dread-
ful breathlessness - a sensation of being hanged without a
rooe - resulting, I suppose, from a change at head-quarters ,
I have felt better, however, since the great ©harter meeting
here, when the hustings fell. Something gave way in my left
side, or rather towards it, as if two fingers had been thrust
down it inside.'" 2
Other alarming symptoms of illness were more and more besieging
the Corn Law Rhymer as he grew older. In Aoril, 1344, he was
complaining to Watkins,
"'of a new visitor - flatulence. I am very, very weak;
the game, I believe, is nearly u£ with me . . I need no cramp in
the stomach to tire me of life. Positively, if I knew any way
of dying without oain, I would not live an hour, suffering as
I do. '"3
and in the following June he was explaining that a change
"'has taken place in my complaint, the dyspeptic symp-
toms alternating with others of a, painful kind, preparatory,
I suppose, to the great change.'" 4
1 Chambers Paoers for the Peoole, 1350, I, (no. 3), 17.
2 TBTdTT
3 Hlfe, P oe try, and Letters , o. 236.
4 Ibid,
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Tn the following year, however, Elliott wp.s becoming facetious
in anticipating; the great change and was feeling very lonely
when he wrote Francis Fisher:
"'I feel nothing so much here as the want of some one to
w>lk with. *t Sheffield, I had you, and Paul, and Fowler always
come-at-able . I would rather chat or dine with you here than
in that Heavenly House of yours; not that I have any dislike to
it, but it seems so far off, an* so long to wait, if we are
not to get at it before the res$ i recti on-day And then those con-
founded worms in the meantime, ->nd the coldl The very thought
of It gives me the rhumatizm. Don't laugh at my bad spelling. I
have not only lost my dictionary, but almost the use of speech.
Sometimes I think that I have lost my tongue, and that "Ar Mes-
ter" has lost her's; but that is a mistake sure to be rectified.
You know nothing of these 'mysteries of Hymen, :l which is very
unfortunate for you.' "1
Then Elliott's vain but valiant struggie A ls t"a£eri into
account along with the anticipated success of the movements
organized to secure legislative reforms, there are good grounds
for the tapering off of his ooetry during his retirement. Al-
though oubli cations of his poetry appeared in 1844 -in three
volumes by Steill who merely had reprinted the 1333-1335 edition
and in a single volume by Griswold, in Philadelphia, - and
though in 1346 and in 1350 G-riswold published two more single
volume editions, the poems had been composed before 1340* It
was not until 1349 that Elliott was able to find a publisher
for the collection of new poems, republished lectures, and odd
notes that he had gathered together. He was correcting the
proof-sheets almost until the very day he died. The two meager
volumes were posthumously published in 1350 and were well critic-
ized by The Athenaeum. as being of inferior quality to much of
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters, p. 172.

Elliott's orevious work. All of Elliott's real Incentive had
disappeared when the Corn Laws were repealed in 1546; he felt
like a man without a cause. His short and aimless poems portray
Elliott's Instability of purpose and perhaps his debilitated
physical condition as well.
Death .
What Elliott had been suffering since 1333 was as nothing
when a more serious illness attacked him in 1346. Against this
he marshalled all his homeopathic remedies and suggestions that
occupied such a large part of his Note-3ook, but his enemy was
too insidious and too powerful for Elliott to conquer, fight
and struggle as he might. In 1343 he told "Searle" that he was
losing about a pound of weight weekly that in five months he
had lost twenty-eight pounds. In May, 1349, he informed a friend
that while ha had overcome the breathlessness which had fright-
ened him at Sheffield, he had Incurred a bowel complaint so that
for over two ye?rs he had been suffering intense pain:
*'
'by day and night
,
except when dozed with laudanum.
Vbout a month arto the disease was discovered to be that of which
r?5
T°lma died - stricture of the great gut, threatening enclosure.'
C-r^dually the strain of his cancerous growth wore down the poet's
tenacious grip on life until on December 1, 1349, he died.
Elliott had wished to be burled on his own estate and
tiad shown the very soot to several friends saying to one of
1 See pT3. 320-321.
2 Memoirs, p. 233.
3 Chambers's Papers for the_Pe opl e , 1550, I, (no. 3), 13.
It
them, "January Searle,"
"'Under this tree I mean to be burled. I shall slfeep well
enough here, out of the consecrated churchyard; and who knows
but I may feel the daisies growing over my grave, and hear the
birds sing to me in my winding sheet! '" 1
On the other hand, the poet's family wanted, as Elliott called
it,
"'holy ground and costs. Rotherham churchyard being full
of corruption, °nd one of our clergymen happening to be here, I
have been trying to bargain with him for a grave at Darfield.'" 2
I
Evidently "Ar Mester" had not lost her tongue since her husband
was buried neither beneath a tree on Shlrecliffe where he had
located the scene for the Ranter nor in his own property but
In the churchyard at Darfield although he would have preferred
a lonely romantic soot. ^ Mrs. Elliott, who lived until 1856,
received the income from her husband's property during her life-
time after which it was to be divided by the children.
The following inscription called "A Poet's Prayer" would
have been aoproprlate as a tribute to the poet had it been
olaced, as he may have intended it to be, upon his tomb:
"Almighty Father', let thy lowly child,
Stronfe In his love of truth, be wisely bold,-
A patriot bard, by sycophants revil 'd,
Let him live usefully, and not die old!
Let poor men's children, pleas 'd to read his lays,
Love, for his sake, the scenes where he hath been;
And when he ends his pilgrimage of days,
Let him be burled where the grass is green;
Where daisies, blooming earliest, linger late
To hear the bee his busy note prolong :-
There let him slumber, and in peace await
The dawning morn, far from the sensual throng,
Who scorn the wlndflower's blush, the red-breast's
lonely song." ^
1 Memoir s , o. 150. 3 Elliott's Scrao-Book, p. 22.
2 ibid.
,
p. 233. 4 l333"20d.
,
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Thlle paintings of Ebenezer Elliott hang in the Sheffield
Town Hall and in the Weston Park Museum, and busts of him were
placed in the Rooms of the Literary and Philosophical Society -
which Elliott never Joined when he discovered that his name had
been blackballed the first time it had been proposed1 - and in
the old Public Reference Library - later transferred to the new
library - there is still another memorial to the Corn Law Rhym-
er. In l3b^ a statue of Elliott In bronze was erected at the
foot of High Street, in Sheffield, where it stood for twenty-pne
years before it was removed to its present position in west on
Park. Walter Savage Landor commemorated the erection of the
statue in the following poem entitled "On the Statue of Ebenezer
Elliott by Neville Burnard, Ordered by the Working Men of Shef-
field."
"Glory to those who give it! who erect
The bronze and marble, not where frothy tongue
Or bloody hand points out - no, but where God
Ordains the humble to walk forth before
The humble, and mount higher than the high.
Wisely, 0 Sheffield, wisely hast thou done
To place thy ELLIOTT on the plinth of fame;
Wisely hast chosen for that solemn deed
One like himself...
Three ELLIOTTS there have been, three glorious men,
Each in his generation. One was doom'd
By despotism and prelacy to pine
In the damp dungeon, and to die for Law,...
A second hurled his thunderbolt and flame
When Gaul and Spaniard moor'd their pinnaces,
Screaming defiance at Gibraltar's frown,..
A third came calmly on and askt the rich
To give laborious hunger dally bread,
As they in childhood had been taught to pray
1 See p. 2^2

By G-od's own Son, and sometimes have prayed since.
God heard; but they heard not. G-od sent down bread;
T'hey took it, kept it all, and cried for more,
Hollowing both hands to catch and clutch the crumbs,
I may not live to hear another voice,
ELLIOTT, of power to penetrate as thine,
Dense multitudes ; another none may see,
Leading the uuses from unthrifty shades,
To fields whore corn gladdens the heart of man,
And where the trumpet with defiant blast
Blows in the face of war and yields to oeace.
Therefor take th^u these leaves, fresh, firm, tho' scant,-
To crown the City that crowns thee her son.
She must decay: Toledo hath decaid;
Ebro hath half forgotten what bright arms
Flasht on his waters; what high dames adorn'
d
The baldric; what torn flags o'erhung the aile;
What parting gift the ransom' d knight exchanged.
But louder than the anvil rings the lyre;
Anc" thine hath raised another City's wall
In solid strength to a proud eminence r
Which neither conqueror, crushing braver men,
Nor time, o'ercoming conquerer, can destroy.
So now, ennobled by thy birth, to thee
She lifts with pious love the thoughtful stone.
Genius is tired in search of gratitude;
^Here they have met; may neither say farewell. H
In New England, when the news of Elliott's death reached
John G-reenleaf Whittler, the good Quaker poet gave voice to his
admiration for the English bard of the poor without waiting for
a statue to be raised:
"Hands off I thou tithe- fat plunderer 1 play
. No trick. of priestcraft here!
Back, puny iordlingl darest thou lay
A hand on Elliott's bier?
Alive
,
your rank and pomp, as dust,
Beneath his feet he trod:
He knew the locust swarm that cursed
The harvest -fields of G-od.
"On these pale lips, the smothered thought
Which England^ millions feel,
A fierce and Cearful splendor caught,
1 The Poetical Works of Ebenezer Elliott , 2 vols., 1876, I,v-vil
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As from his forge the steel.
Strong-armed as l^hor, - a shower of fire
His smitten anvil flung;
G-od's curse, Earth's wrong, dumb Hunger's ire,-
He gave them all a tongue!
"Then let the poor man's horny hands
Bear up the mighty dead,
And labor's swart and stalwart bands
Behind as mourners tread,
Leave cant and craft their baptized bounds,
Leave rank its minster floor;
Give England's green and daisied grounds
The poet of the poor!
"Lay down upon his Sheaf's green verge
. That brave old heart of oak,
With fitting dirge from sounding forge,
And pall of furnace smoke!
Where whirls the stone its dizzy rounds,
And axe and sledge are swung,
And, timing to their stormy sounds,
His stormy lays are sung,
"There let the peasant's step be heard,
The grinder chant his rhyme;
Nor patron's psalse nor dainty word
Befits the man or time.
No soft lament nor dreamer's sigh
For him whose words were bread,
-
The Runic rhyme and spell whereby
The foodless poor were fed!
"Pile up thy tombs of rank and pride,
0 England, as thou wilt!
With pomp to nameless worth denied,
Emblazon pitied guilt I
No part or lot in these we claim;
But, o'er the sounding wave,
A common right to Elliott's name,
A freehold in his grave," 1
Such was the fitting requiem which one democratic poet chanted
for another.
1 The Complete Poetical Works of John Greenleaf ^hlttler
,
Boston, l$92 r p. 145";
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THE GERMINATING YEARS
Early Poems and Correspondence with Southey
.
a The Vernal Walk.
In the same year that Wordsworth and Coleridge saw their
Lyrical Ballads published, Ebenezer Elliott, Junior, finished,
at the a/z;e of seventeen, his first version of The Vernal Walk. In
three years he had managed to find a publisher, and he always
thought of this publisher, Benjamin Flower, - erroneously named
"Fowler" by csfteLess "January Searle"1 - with feelings of grat-
itude; in fact, the poet stated in a later edition that the poem
was
"Originally printed at Cambridge, by the father of the
liberal newspaper press, Benjamin Flower - a man great in his
goodness
"
2
_
Two versions of the poem are distinctly recognizable, that of
1501 and the more familiar one included in any of the collected
editions of IB33-35, 1340, and 1844. Of the latter it may be
well to give a summary. On a beautiful May morning a young man
arising early decides to take a long walk by himself. The fresh-
ness of the air, the song of the birds, and the reeling of free-
dom so stimulate his emotions that he exclaims rapturously over
the glories of the blessed sun, the marvelous rotation of the
seasons, the blessings of contented love, and the wonders of
Nature; however, at this point a shower forces him to take re-
1 Memoirs, n. 23.
2 1340 ed.
,
p. 1.
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fuge under some kind of shelter. His thoughts become sad as he
muses ove>" the sad death of Matilda, but the returning beams
of the cheerful sun drive away his melancholy musings:
"The shower is past, the birds renew their songs,
And sweetly through its tears the landscape smiles:
So o'er departed worth remembrance weeps. "^
The solitary youth resumes his stroll and finds a rushing tor-
rent, foaming and roaring its way over the rocks until it changes
p-radually into a murmuring, soft- gliding stream moistening the
r^re flowers on its banks. With romantic abandon the youth cries:
"Oh, blest is he who dwells in scenes like this
Beside the winding streamlet, where the hills
Ascend in glory, with their ancient oaks...
. .Hear my prayer,
Eternal Hing of universal worlds I
Far from the crowded city let me dwell,
Bosom'd amid the woods.. 2
From the dell he climbs upward to the very tip-top of a mountain
from which the lover of Nature gazes upon an extensive panorama.
Such immensity overpowers him; he meditates on the grandeur and
omniscience of God and is still meditating when the sun sinks
and the poem ends.
In the preface to "Juvenile Poems" in the third volume
of the collected poems, 1333-35. -and these poems, The Vernal
Walk, Second Nuptials, and Taurassdes were dedicated to
"Miss Sarah Austin, 'A Man in Counsel,' I address these
poems of my youth because my mature years have produced nothing
which ought to inspire me with any other feelings than those of
humility and shame, in the presence of her genius."
3
1 1335 ed., o. 200.
2 Ibid., pp. 200-201.
3 Ibid., o. 194.
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(>f this lady John Catkins wrote that she was the authoress of
Pride and Prejudice)- Elliott declared:
"I have discovered among some old papers the first sketch
of my first publication, 'the Vernal Walk, 1 written in my seven-
teenth year, and like all my early writings, except the very
earliest - in my favourite measure, blank verse. It contains
some poetry, stolen from Ossiarc and Thompson? and some theology,
furnished by my learned friend, young Joseph Ramsbottom; but
even as the work of a boy, it is bad, though better than the pub-
lished poem, improved as it was, by my art of Joinery, into a
rather showy piece of patch-work, bombast, and common-place* M 3
An outline of the 1301 edition may help to poirtt- out
Just what Elliott meant by calling it "a rather showy piece of
patch-work, bombast, and commonplace." The poem opens with a
young ooet leaving his room early one morning, apostrophizing
the sun, and calling for some lover of Nature to accompany him
on a walk. Evidently he has no difficulty in finding a kindred
spirit, for the next few lines describe the poet and a friend
watching the sports on the village green, rural love-making,
and a wedding. Tired with the sight of so much humanity, they
move on to places more suitable for their soulfi to commune with
Nature. Rain forces them to seek protection under an over-hang-
ing rock where their buoyant spirits are dampened. In this sub-
dued mood the poet, in the so£$ twilight manner of Gray, med-
itatively compares the growth of a clump Of tall trees growing
apparently from sterile rock with the human soul towering on
Virtue's Hill; but before he is able to think of more moral con-
cepts, a rainbow appears. This beautiful phenomenon demands, in
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters, o. 49.
2 Elliott's spelling.
3 187B-35 .ed. . III. 195.

turn, an apostrophe to Spring, after which hie poetic fancy leads
him to describe D^mon mourning all day beneath an oak for his
late beloved Matilda. By this time, the rain has stopped, the
sun is shining, the birds are singing; the two strollers resume
their peregrination and agree that the country is the true hab-
itat for the poet. They ascend a mountain; and as they watch
the sun set, the poet is irfspired to address the Deity in grate-
ful appreciation for the benefits bestowed upon man.
Between the two versions of The Vernal Talk there are
several significant changes. The later versions are much short-
er by pruning away such material as the account of Damon's mourn-
ing, by merely mentioning Matilda, by eliminating many of the
moralizing concepts, and in omitting the long apostrophes. This
is all to the good; but, on the other hand, in leaving out the
poet's friend and in discarding the descriptions of rural sports
and customs, it would seem that a mistake had been made, since,
in living the poet a companion he has an opportunity to express
his ideas in conversation rather than by a prolonged soliloquy
and in discarding all mention of country -life much of the vital-
ity of the poem has been lost, Whether Elliott was truthful in
stating that the version of the poem in the edition of 1337-55
was the "first sketch" to which he added extra material before
publishing It in 1801 or whether Elliott selected what he con-
I sldered the best parts of the 1301 version for his later edit-
ions, Is a matter of conjecture, Seary believed that the 1333-
ii
35 version was later and therefore not the original "first
ecetch" "because It seemed to him that it showed greater maturity
and more artistic judgment and a keener sense of the selection
of words; for, as he oolnted out, where the 1901 version read:
"Oft have I pass'd yon cottage door at eve,
There sat the swpin, His dally labour done,
Nursing his little children on his knee,
And kissing them at times, while o'er him bent
His lovely oartner, sailing as she view'd
Her lisping b*bes: then have I bless'd thee, Love,
And fondly call'd thee the solder of society."
the 1335-35, as well ?s the other later versions, was changed to
"...while o'er him bent
His hapoy partner, smiling as she view'd
Her lisping babes: then have I bless'd thee, Love,
And fondly call'd thee, Fount of Social Peace I "1
However, it may be said, that in trying to improve his "first
Sketch" Elliott's never-to-be -admired sense of poetic decorum
proved false in substituting "solder of society" for "Fount of
Social Peace." Elliott was, unlike many more famous poets, a
truthful man -although he may have exaggerated a few statements
in attacking the Corn Laws - and it does not seem that he would
prevaricate in describing the version of the ooem in later edit-
ions than that of 1301 as being his "first sketch" unless it
were. The extra material in the 1301 edition may Just as well
have been added to the "first sketch" as subtracted from it in
the later editions; for while part of it improves the first
edition, another oart clogs the action-;- moreover, Elliott always
tended to become more verbose in his alterations rather than
less
.
1 1333-35 ed.. ill, 198. See Seary's A .Reinvestigation, pp. 34ff,
i1
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In soite of such frequent lapses into Neo-Classicism as
circumlocution, personification of inanimate objects, theolog-
ical ratiocination, and artificial diction, Elliott composed
The Vernal Walk as a romanticist under the influence of Thomson
and Macpherson; consequently, such influences of romantic in-
spiration as a tendency to moralize on life in a melancholy
manner, a longing for solitary places, a desire to lead a simple
rife in the country far from the madding crowd where a sensitive
and introspective child of Nature might become worthy to wor-
ship a God, made manifest by the awful mysteries of Nature, are
revealed in the poem. Besides the descriptions of a wild and
overpowering Nature, as seen in Ossian , and the rural homely
scenes of Thomson, there is an attitude towards Nature which
in its reverential is^e'"ttr and emotional appeal suggests Words-
worth:
"Blest id the poet of the lonely wild,
The lonely bard of nature. He, to streams
Harmonious, he to sympathetic woods
Warbles his rustic song, nor feareth man,
But God alone, as stealing through the fields
Thoughtful, he raises to the Infinite
The voice of pure devotion...
..The poet, soul-refresh 1 d,
With glowing cheek, and eye uplift £o heav'n,
' Might look through nature here to nature's God.
Farewell, cold World, farewell! I flee to thee,
Oh, Nature! Hail, thou solitary vale!
And hither come, Imagination! Come J
- And waft my soul to isles of ooesy! !tl
Elliott really loved Nature all through his life, as his many
poetical descriptions of flowers, streams, paths, mountains,
1 1333-35. ed., Ill, 201.
i
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and all manner of singing "birds and crawling snakes testify;
but when he undertook to follow the romantic styles in his
ooetry which other poets had made fashionable, Elliott was not
true to his own self. He could paint a landscape or draw a
flower with skill, "but he could not conjure up an effusive
emotional attitude nor see more in a humble leech-gatherer
than appeared at first sight. Elliott had neither the ability
nor the desire to make the natural appear super-natural or
the supernatural, natural, except in the unsuccessful "Wharn-
cllffe." 'hat The Vernal Walk reveals, primarily , is Elliott's
delight in Nature, and, secondly, his romantic borrowing from
late Eighteenth Oeitury poets to frame in conventional manner
this interest in non-methodized Mature.
There are few modern readers who would be interested in
The Vernal Walk for itself. What Elliott said in the ooem had
i
been better said by such poets as Gray, Blair, Thomson; and
most readers would agree with Elliott's own estimate of the
piece, when he wrote, in 1343, to Francis Fisher:
"
*3ut the mere heaviness of my poetry will sink me. I sat
down to- read it yesterday, beginning with the "Vernal Walk,"
and in ten minutes I was asleep, with the volume at my feet.
The strongest proof that it will not live is the fact that it
is dead already. "*1
Robert Southey in criticizing Elliott's early poetry summed up
the poet's outstanding artistic faults when he Informed Elliott
in 1309
t
''In your execution you are too exuberant in ornament, and
1 Watkins
.
Life, Poetry, and fetters, p. 169.
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resemble the French enp;r?vera , who take off the attention from
the subject of their orints by the flowers and trappings of the
foreground. This m*?kes you indistinct; btt distinctness is the
great charm o r narrative poetry .. .Your first book reminded me
of m old pastoral poet - William 3rown} he has the same fault
of burying his story in flowers... I am satisfied that your turn
of thought and feeling if for the higher branch of the art, and
not for lighter subjects.^2
The Vernal Talk never attracted much attention during Elliott's
lifetime; and when the poet's son, Edwin, edited a two volume
edition of his father's poems, which he selected and bowdlerized,
he included only about fifty lines of the later version.
Sometime qfter Elliott had persuaded Flower to publish
The Vernal Wqlk andi while he was working over The S oldier and
Other Poems, a correspondence had sprung up between him and
Robert Southey. Seary suggested that:
"Robert Southey' s publication of the 'Remains* of Henry
Klrke White, the Nottingham poet, in 1307, drew upon him many
requests for assistance from would-be poets and among these was
Ebenezer Elliott, who some twenty-three years later, was to
attain no small measure of fame as the author of the
' Corn-Law
Rhymes.' Letters from Southey to Elliott from 1303 to 1324 have
survived ... The correspondence opens at a time when Elliott had
not published any lengthy work for some seven years. His way
had not been easy. He feared that his manuscripts had not re-
ceived the attention they merited. Could Mr. Southey help him
with a letter of recommendation to one or other of the oub-
Ushers*?" 5
While the master and his neophyte communicated in the most
friendly way, the one answering the queries of the other on
spiritual, literary, and family problems, they met but once.
It w*s on the evening of November 7, 132.3, when Southey stopped
1 Southey 's spelling.
2 Life qnd Correspondence of Robert Sout hey, ed., C«C. Southey,
N.Y. 71351, opT2^7-2^BT~See p.
3 Sheffield Daily Telegraph, August 9, 1933-

for the night at an inn in Sheffield on his way to London and
invited Elliott and Montgomery to call upon him. In a letter
to Lord Wahon ten ye«rs later Southey described hie Impressions
of Elliott for whose eldest son he procured a slzarship short-
ly afterwards. 1 After 1824 the poets drifted apart. Elliott, no
doubt, was becoming more confident of his own literary prowess
while his attention was being drawn to the need for social and
political reforms. He knew that Southey was becoming conserv-
ative along with Wordsworth and the other erstwhile radical poets
of the pre-Napoleonic era and that the Poet Laureate would not
show him that full measure of sympathy which he had grown accus-
tomed to expect. It was not until 1831, when Wordsworth showed
Southey a copy of the Corn Law Rfeymes , that Elliott's former
literary =>nd spiritual mentor was aware of the radical tinge
which the poetry of his pupil had acquired. The pupil, who had
dedicated to him, in 1816, the drama, "Bothwell" with the follow-
ing inscription:
"To my great Master, Robert Southey, who, condescended to
teach me the Art of Poetry, I most respectfully dedicate this
drama."*
however, whatever may have disrupted the correspondence between
the poets and notwithstanding Southey' s censuring Elliott's
radicalism, the Com Law Rhymer always retained a great respect
for his "great Master" and wrote, In 1343, to a pupil of his own:
"Have you studied Spenser, our great master of poetical
1 See 00. ^99-40?, 410.
2 I8-3-35 ed.
,
I, 1S9,
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ng.rrg.tive? His chief merit is one of the greatest distinctness.
So said to me thirty eight years ago by my great master, Root.
Southey - whom to your honour you delight to honour. "^
b The Soldier and Other Poems.
Professor G. H. Her ^ord does not often offer his read-
ers an oooortunity to disprove his statements, but in his book,
The Age of Wordsworth, he erred slightly in remarking:
"A far larger measure of poetry than either Bloomfleld
or Cl^re possessed belonged to the third of the 'uneducated
ooets, 1 Ebenezer Elliott. His whole life was passed in or near
Sheffield, a region peculiarly rich in those sudden Juxtaposi-
tions of the grime and clatter of industry with the wild beauty
of glen and moorland, which his verse reflects. Nature touched
him first, and In the year of the Lyrical Ballads he produced
The Vernal Valk, a descriotive poem, the very title of which
suggests, what the contents confirm, that he was still under the
spell of Thomson. Twenty silent years followed. Elliott toiled
with the tollers, prospered, and set up a foundry of his own.
Then he began once more to write." 2
"Twenty silent years" did not follow the publication of The Ver-
nal Talk; Elliott had three volumes published between 1810 and
1820. To be sure, these volumes fell almost stillborn from the
presses and were treated as spurious offspring by their maker;
yet they do help to point the path to Parnassus which Southey'
s
iron-mongerlng puoil was taking. The first of these three, The
Soldier and Other Poems
,
appeared in 1810 and was followed by
Night in 131 8, and Peter Faultless to Hi s Brother Simon, Tales
of Night in Rhyme, and Other Poems in 1320,
ffhen, sometime before the middle of October, 1803, Elliott
wrote Southey for a recommendation 10 the publishers that they
might be oersuaded to peruse his proposed poem, The Soldier's
1 Ebenezer Elliott's S crap-Book
,
See p . ;U3.
2 C. H* Her ford, The ^ge of Wordsworth, London, 1924, p. 186,
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Love, he enclosed a few specimens of his other pieces in the
letter. In his answer Southey advised Elliott to follow Mont-
gomery's example and send his verses to the newspapers to dis-
cover how they would be received. If they proved successful,
they might be published in book- form. Southey encouraged his
correspondent by saying that the latter had the feeling of a
poet and might distinguish himself in time and concluded his
letter with the cautious warning:
"'If, however, you are bent upon trying your fortune with
the Soldier's Love,l can you not try it by subscription? 250
names will Indemnify you for the same number of copies. I will
give you a fair opinion of your manuscript if you will direct
Longman to forward it to me.'" 2
On October 30, 1309, Elliott was writing Southey:
"' I would gladly follow the good advice you give me in
your friendly letter of the 17th inst. and I will as far as I
can; but unfortunately most of my small peicesj which are few
have already appeared in different periodical works, without
perhaps, attracting any notice, a circumstance which I cannot
ascertain, as I read no Review but the Monthly > and none of the
London newspapers, except T.?hen I am from home. I have, however,
sent to the Courier- two pieces signed E, which I regret having
done, for ^on reperusual^I fear they will not merit insertion -
I can je\ send some of the published poems to the poetical
Register ... if it would not be trespassing too much on your time
and patience I could wish to ask first your opinion of a few of
them?^for as I find it very difficult to express myself in
ryhme ;' (I cannot write it with anything like ease,) I fear I
ought to doubt my own powers.
" ' I ha^e renuested Longman Ss Co. to forward the of the
Soldiers Love J and I wait impatiently for your severest opinion
on it. I cannot possibly publish by subscription, I have deter-
mined never to acknowledge any of my productions untill-^*16^
have positively succeeded, and perhaps not then. It may seem
strange that I would be a poet, without being thought one, but
such is the fact. Do not spare me; I am too vain perhaps, but not
sro-Vain as to fear truth. I wish to try my fortune; I would pub-
1 Southey' s spelling,
2 See oo.
-3S2-333,.
3 Elliott's spelling.

llsh, but not madly.' "1
But ^outhey, in a letter dated February 3, 1809, believed It
would orove madness to oubllsh and wrote:
"'Yesterday I received your note inclosing the specimens
poems... A literary as well as a medical opinion, Mr.of your
Elliott, must needs be blindly given, unless the age and clrcum
stances of the person who requires it are known...Your poem
would not find purchasers except in the circle of your own fri-
ends; and of that circle not twenty copies would be sold. I be-
lieve not half that number.
" You «re probably a young man, sir, and it is plain from
this specimen that you possess more than one of those powers
which form the poet, and those in a far more than ordinary de-
gree. Whether your plans of life are such as to promise leisure
for that attention. . .without which no man can ever become a great
poet, you yourself must know. If they should, you will ttL st very
few years have outgrown this poem, and would then be sorry to
see it in print, irrecoverably given to the public, because you
would feel it to be an inadequate proof of y>our own talents...
"*Tt is far, very far from my wish to discourage or de-
oress you. There is great promise in this specimen: it has all
the faults which I should wish to see in the writings of a young
poet, as the surest indications that he has that in him which
will enable him to become a good one..
"
' The sum of my
if you can, without grievous
continue so to do, because
As vet you h«ve only
there will \fe * foir
advice is, do not publish this poem; but
imorudence afford to write poetry,
hereafter, you will write it well,
green fruit to offer; wait a season, and
and full gathering when it is ripe.'" 2
Despite Southey's prohibition to publish and to wait until his
green fruit matured, Elliott stubbornly clung to his intention,
made some changes in the original draft, and sent the poem back
to Southey who, in the following November, reported:
"
' I have had your poem little more than a week... There
are in this poem (which appears to me an alteration of that
whereof you formerly sent me an extract) unquestionable marks
both of genius and the oower of expressing it. I have no doubt
that you will succeed in attaining the fame after which you
asoire; but you have yet to learn how to plan a poem..
"'This is my advice to you. Lay this poem aside as one
1 See pg. 3^-3%.
2 See oo. 33*-"*3S*

whose defects are Incurable. Plan another and be especially
careful in planning it...
"'If when you have planned another poem, you think pro-
oer to send me the plan, I will comment upon it, while it may
be of use to oolnt out its defects. It would give me great
pleasure to be of any service to a man of genius, and such I
believe you to be. If business ever brings you this way, let me
see you. Should I ever travel through Rot^erham, I will find
y ou out . . ' " ^
In no wise daunted by Southey's comments of flattery and
disparagement about his poetical ability, Elliott determined
to publish The Soldier's Love under the title, The Soldier and
Other Poems . He was, however, sceptical of its reception; and
since he had determined never to acknowledge any of his pro-
ductions until they had succeeded, he sent his second publica-
tion into the world bearing the pseudonym of "Britannicus .
"
Southey proved a true prpphet . The book was too green, and
Elliott outgrew the poem; for he never mentioned it in referring
to his early works, Even Watkins either did not know about it
or forgot to mention it since he called "Second Nuptials" the
next poem that Elliott had written after The Vernal ffalk? Searle
was Just as lncorreet in calling Love and The G-laour the third
Instead of the fifth volume that the poet had published.' iear$
who had the good fortune to see a copy of this extremely rare
book, stated:
"The only poems that have survived to be included in
later editions of his works are the lines, 'Amid the frowning
forest's loneliness,' and the sonnet,'Hail to the Christian,
'
;+
and even these have undergone severe treatment at the hands of
the editor." 5
1 See po. 339- "590,
2 Life, Poetry, and Letters
,
p. 51
3 Memoirs , o. 2oT
—ed. n . 20 Galled "My First bonnet."
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but of the contents of the principal poem he gave no informa-
tion. In his attempt to dls-suade Elliott from publishing his
"*reen fruit", Southey gives some idea of "The Soldier" in the
following passage:
"'But no young man can possibly write a good narrative
poem, though I believe Qie) cannot by any other means so effect-
ually improve himself as by making the attempt . . .Your subject,
also, has the same disadvantage with mine, that it is anti-
national; and believe me, this is a grievus-one; for though we
feave both been right in our feelings, yet to feel against our
own country can only be right upon great and transitory occas-
ions, and none of our contemporaries can feel with us - none
but those who remember the stnuggle and took part in it. And
you are more unfortunate than I was, for America is acting at
this time unnaturally against England; and every reader will
feel this; and his sense of what the Americans are now, will
make him fancy^that you paint falsely in describing them as the/
were then. . .
'
From this letter, then, it is seen that the poem was narrative
in form and dealt with England's injustice to American colonies
about the time of the Revolution;but whether it proved to be
the anti-national subject or Elliott's inability to plan the
poem or his lack of artistic skill in creating characters, The
Soldier and Other Poems was cast aside and perhaps forgotten
by its twenty-nine ye^r old author.
c "Taurassdes .
"
In a letter to Elliott, in 1809, Southey asked:
"'Your language would well suit drama: have your though&s
ever been turned to it?' "3
and two ye^rs later he promised Elliott to find fault with his
1 Southey 's soeXling.
2 See p. ?B7.
3 See p
.
r
•

play, 1 Just what play ^outhey referred to is difficult to say,
but it was probably "Taurassdes" since that drama was included
with "The Vernal Walk" and "Second Nuptials" under the title
of "Juvenile Poems" in most of Elliott's collected editions.
Unless Elliott carelessly used round numbers, his first three
plays had been written before 1306, since he wrote Watkins in
1336:
"'I have had disastrous dramatic experience, having
written, before I was twenty-five, three rejected dramas, one
of which is published in my third volume ; its title is "Taur-
assdes." I am decidely of opinion that the very best and only
remunerative vehicle of a patriot-poet's opinions is the novel.4
Wh^t the other two dramas were called is not known; but in 1316
Elliott dedicated the closet-drama, "Bothwell" to Southey, and
In the third volume of the 1333-35 edition he inscribed "Ker-
honah" to Edward Lytton Bulwer in thankfulness ?or his advocacy
of free theatricals Of Elliott's five plays the names and
contents of only three have been transmitted to posterity.
although Elliott might jocosely remark to Watkins in
134*:
"'Five rejected dramas 1 7ho can say that I want oerse-
verance? One of these rejected dramas, printed in the three
vol. edition of my poems, and called "Taurassdes" is a comical
-joke for a tragedy, or there never was one. '"5
,
and although he informed him another time:
"'If "Taurassdes" had been as attractive as it is the
reverse, it could not have succeeded in reore serration, un-
less the Information communicated t'o the reader at the close of
the play had been given In the first act.'" 21-
1 See p. 192.
2 Life, Poetry
,
^nd Letters, o. 133.
i mi*-.
~
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yet Catkins recalled that the ooet had "made several alterations
in 'Taurassdes' to adapt it for the stage, with the fallacious
hope that Facready would bring it out." 1 In the preface to the
olay Elliott aggressively defended the Impossibility of his
characters and the improbability of his plot as follows:
"Of the following drama, perhaps, the less I say the
better, almost ^rom my first acquaintance with Shakepeare , I
determined to have a Hamlet of my own! 'This determination,'
said a friend of mine who has been ten years in his grave , but
whose letter ifl now before me, 'would have been sufficiently
ridiculous, even if I had not proceeded to draw Impossible char-
acters, actuated by motives scarcely human.' But I deny that
the characters are Impossible, and that the motives are un-
natural. Did not the prophet, Samuel, hunt, as with serpents,
the last drop of the blood of Saul? And as to the improbability
of the action, I have, at least, placed the scene in the in-
fancy of time and of the arts, amid the ever-changing and re-
cordless dynasties of the east."
But notwithstanding his alterations which he was making even
in 1349 or his spirited preface, "Taurassdes" was never pre-
sented on the stage. Had Elliott been fighting monopoly in
America during the third decade of the Twentieth Century, he
might have turned to the drama for propaganda instead of poetry;
but in Elliott's time, despite Bulwer' s activity for free
theatricals, the stage was no* considered the place for any
one political group to exhibit its ideas of proletarian suffer-
ing at the expense of the other classes while the goverment
reimbursed the actors for their attempts to win sympathy for
whatever social or political or Judiciary reform it proposed
»
"Taurassdes" is only a O-othic novel in dramatic form.
1 Life, Poetry, and Le tters, o. 260.
2 1333-35 ed., Ill, 196T~

It would have been a badly constructed novel; but as a play
the fable Is so confusing and befuddling, because the motives
are so carefully concealed until the fifth act, that the action
m*kes little sense in the first four acts, the curtain rises
Iskander is seen searching for a rill that he may quench his
thirst. From a ruined castle an aged stranger greets the youth
with a lament for the blasted hopes of Iran and falls at his
feet asking forgiveness for his murder of King ^cbar and affar-
ing to make atonement. When Iskander asks what Acbar was to him
or he to ^cbar, the hoary murderer - whose name is Taurassdes-
lnforms him that Acbar was his sire, that the crown now belongs
to him, and that he will; by Taurassdes* help, dash the present
ursurping ruler into the grave that hungers for him. Before
astonished Iskander can demand proofs, Taurassdes is gone* The
second scene is in the garden of "Slmasaide where Prince Zoroad-
er and his beloved Idonea are bantering Aijilebe that Iskander
loves her since he has become distraught and melancholy of late
like an instrument untuned; and when the gentleman in question
approaches them, Zoroader hails him warmly as "Knight of the
phiz that sours the ripen' d grapei" The prince draws Iskander
aside and tells him that Idonea, whom Iskander had wooed for
Zorooder, has consented to be his bride. Such news displeases
Iskander who has fallen In love with the lady himself; and to
conceal his chagrin, he dissembles with Aijllebe who loves him.
TUlmasalde, Idonea' s mother, approaches to warn the prince that
his father, King Seljuk, is dying and would have words with him.
i
Off dashes Zoroader to the royal chamber to learn from his sire
that Islander is hie enemy; if he had been sooner, he would have
overheard Taurassdes upbraid Seljuk for not killing both Acbar
and Iskander when he had had the opportunity years before.
Act two opens at the cottqge of Verania where ubiquitous
T"ur*ssdes is double-crossing Zoroader by insisting that Iskand-
er drive away the ursurper's son from the throne, but Iskander
is not absolutely certain that he is the rightful heir to the
kingdom and the legitimate son of Acbar. It is not until he
pricks with a dagger the throat of Verania that she ceases to
quibble and vow that she was not his mother but his old nurse
who had raised him after the murder of his royal father, Iskand-
er, In Hamlet-like vein, now rationalizes; if the facts are true,
as they seem to be, by killing Zoroader he can revenge the mur-
der of Acbar, secure the crown, and perhaps persuade Idonea to
succumb to his passionate love since he would be in a position
to lure her senses by glory, wealth, and power. The act closes
with a view of the exotic funeral cortege of Seljuk leaving the
temple and Taurassdes rounding in Iskander's ear of revenge.
In the third act Zoroader has become suspicious of Iskan-
der's popularity with the people. On the other hand, Iskander's
suspicions have been aroused that Idonea may, after all, love
him since he has received a billet-doux appointing a trysting-
place in the garden where, as he is pacing uo and down, he meets
Idonea whom he warmly embraces despite her protestations. Zor-
<
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osder chances to be passing, snatches Idonea from her admirer,
and denounces Islander's actions. Iskander Is so moved by these
recriminations that he offers his sword to Zoroader and begs
him to stab him; but the latter refuses the task and stalks
away with Idonea. Iskander turns to plead that Aijilebe, who
had written the note to him, would kill him; when she refuses,
too, Iskander prepares to hurl himself from a cliff; however,
the mysterious Taurassdes clutches him and saves him that he
may persuade the youth to carry ' out his plans.
In the fourth act Taurassdes talks with a Voice, chats
with his unfaithful spouse who has come up from Kell to visit
him, and persuades the soldiers to accept Iskander as their
ruler. Zoroader is stabbed to death after his marriage to Idonea,
and Iskander is haunted by the visions of the corpse.
The fifth act begins with a view of Zoroader 1 s tomb
where Iskander 1 s conscience is making a coward of him as he
keeps vigil while expecting to meet Idonea; but when she appears
like ^Tlobe in tears, he hides for very shame and vexation. After
he h*is worn down her resistance to marry him, they are wedded
and about to be bedded, to the sad dirges for Zoroader being
played outside their windows, when Taurassdes' henchman stabs
Iskander. Taurassdes appears to explain everything:
"
*Tls finish'd.
The Evil G-enius of the House of Acbar
Hath triumph' d riotously, and doth now
Dismiss me, we-^ry, to my wormy couch...
i
<<
Thy father stabb' his king, the great Taurassdes,
Seduced the queen, my Unsuspecting wife,
And siezed^th 1 Iranian crown. He sagely thought
That retribution had no home on earth;
but could not from my vengeance save himself,
Or screen his offspring; vengeance slow but sure,
Long, deep, and full. I could have slain ye all,
All at a blow; but all were not mature,
And fitted for the place to which thou goest.
Seljuk, thy father's bastard, slew thy father,
Not by his own, but by a brother's arm,
Yet not by thine: I set the murderer on'.
Sfcljuk is dead, and thou hast slain Zoroader:
I set the murderer on I What yet remains?
Die thou, that I may rest! die in despair!
Dlel that my troubled spirit may no more
Roam like the sleepless winds, and seeking vengeance,
Chase the bold blood from cheeks unused to fear!
Am I avenged?
Iskander » what is thy name in hell?
Taurassdes . Inquire it there. G-o, now, and join
thy "father,
Embrace the righteous Acbar; pure as he is,
Spotless as lust and murder. Tell hlra, too,
That his dear son, Hormisda, sent thee hence
Before thy time . .
.
(To Idonea ) . Have I not cause to hunt your blood
with serpents?" 2
Elliott has collected and displayed all of the 0-othic
o^r^ohernalia that a "Monk" Lewis of Mrs, Radcliffe reveled in —
a distant country, a vague period of time, distinguished per-
sonages, mysterious strangers, murders, concealed births, in-
trigues, passion, murky temples, ruined castles, weird voices,
spectres, *nd the motivating forces hidden until the denouement-
all these elements are woven by the poet into a melodrama that
mischt have been conceived and better executed by a boy of fif-
teen. Elliott's Iskander is no more like Shakespeare's Hamlet
than Hyperion to a satyr, and Elliott realized his misfortune
1 Elliott's soelling.
2 1333-35-ed., Ill, 295-297.

in not being; able to create flesh and blood characters when he
wrote in his Autobiography :
'my inability td identify myself, like Shakspeare and
Scott, with the characters of other men, my abortive Kerhonah,
Taurassdes, and similar rejected failures, are melancholy in-
stances .
"
Elliott's characters in "Taurassdes" are like so many wooden
ouppets moving about on perceptible strings handled by a mad-
man. Of sympathetic understanding, real human frailty, or ex-
cusable follies none is to be found in the horrors, passionate
loves and hates, and black deeds of foulest kind that make up
the play. If the loose expression "romantic" is applied as a
label to the play, it must be not considered to be romantic in
the same quiet, brooding, melancholy, moralizing strain as The
Vernal ^alk since in this bombastic, ranting, artificial, over-
emotionallzed melodrama "romantic" signifies the kind, and^
oerbaps, T'n-othic" the divlsl on, whl ch approaches most closely to
a description of "Taurassdes." Elliott's denial that the char-
acters were Impossible and the motives unnatural cannot but be
considered as emanating from a prejudiced mind. To such an ex-
treme is the desire for the unusual carried out that the play
might almost pass' as a burlesque on the fad for Gothic which
Jane Austen satirized so well in her N orthanger Abbey. Other
horrors lie ahead in this paper so that it will be well not to
halt any longer beside the spectres, Voices, daggers, blood,
-
all crying out for revenge.
1 See o.

d Night
In 1913, the same year that Elliott became bankrupt, Bald-
win and Company, of London, published his third volume of poems,
Night, A Descri pti ve Poem, in Four Books . -l The four books con-
sisted of the poems, "The Lover," "Wharnclif fe," "Candiad," and
"Napoleon." The volume was treated as an unacknowledged off-
spring since, like The Soldi er end Other Poems , it did not bear
the name of its author in accordance with Elliott's determination
never to recognize publicly any of his productions until they
had oroved successful; Elliott had tried out some of the pieces
in the local newspapers, and since they were not hailed with
that enthusiasm which he might have wished, he had refused them
the benefit of his name - although in poetical circles this
would not have helped them very much. As intimate a friend of
the poet's family as Paul Rodgers claimed In his account of
Elliott that
:
"The first indication which I received of Mr. Elliott's
poetic character, was from the The Iris newspaper. I have
little notion of the date of the circumstance, but it is a great
many years ago. Mr. Montgomery was then editor of The Iris . Some
poetry appeared in the corner of the paper usually appropriated
to It, headed "Night," and Introduced by the editor in words
like these: - "The following lines are from a beautiful, but un-
published poem, called '•Wharncliffe , * by T/r. Ebenezer Elliott,
of Rotherham.'' The lines were the concluding paragraph of the
above-named ooem; and they now 3tand on the seventeenth oage of
Talt's edition of Elliott's Poetical *orks.'" 2
In the preface to Night Elliott explained his reasons for
linking such different tales under one title:
1 See Notes and Que ries, 2S. VIII, 73, for a discussion of the
^
year~ ~
2 Memoirs, op. 257-258.

"After the oublic taste has been long excited by strong
stimulants, I venture ..to publish a Work without unity of in-
terest, and in blank verse. It is a descriptive Poem, in the
narrative form: an attempt to depict the scenery of night as
connected with $reat or interesting events."
Neither great nor Interesting, however, are the four short
ooems. In" The Lovers" the hero, Henry MacDonald, is madly in
love with Eliza, a sentimental young lady who returns his affec-
tation? with becoming decorum. One night G-lanflllan, Eliza's
rejected lover, lures the innocent girl away from her home un-
der false oretences and murders her in a fit of jealous passion.
Eliza's screams summon to her aid her aging parents who, in
turn, fall victims to G-lanfillan' s madness. Henry next appears,
scares off the murderer, and swottas away when he sees Eliza's
bloody corpse. Unfortunately he faints in such a way that he
becomes bloody and is discovered in such suspicious circumstaices
that he is apprehended for murder, imprisoned, condemned, and
executed.
"Wharncliffe" is a melodramatic tale of supernatural
horrors brought about by a witch who has fallen in love with
her sister's husband. In her attempt to secure ooison to mur-
der her sister she causes a plague to fall upon the surrounding
country-side and becomes one of its victims. 1
"The Candiad" was the original name for what Elliott
later called "Miranlon." The poem commences with a happy picture
of victorious Montcalm entering Quebec after driving away the
1 For further details see pp. 73-^5-

enemy. Miranion, a nun, spies the general in the triumphant
procession from her cloistered window and falls in love with
him. At night she sallies forth from her nunnery to muse sen-
timentally on the idea of being the wife of such a man as Mont-
calm. As she follows the deserted path along the heights, she
hears strange distant sounds and looking about discovers the
enemy's forces mounting the almost perpendicular cliffs. Quick
-
ly she runs to the tent of Montcalm sad delivers her information
to the general. While the general has the alarum sounded to
arouse the troops, Miranion kisses his pillow and wishes again
that instead of being the bride of Christ, one of many, she
was the wife of Montcalm. Meanwhile Wolfe was invading the city
and over-powering the Soldiers of Montcalm. Both leaders are
mortally wounded. Miranion places one chaste kiss on the pale
cheek of her beloved and retires to her nunnery.
"Napoleon" has less action than the three other poems in
Night . It opens with a long reference to the value of night for
ooetlcal inspiration and describes several visions of the terr-
ors of the retreat from Moscow that Napoleon dreamed. It is of
slight interest only because it is the first reference to Nap-
oleon in Elliott's poetry.
Although the public might have been excited by strong
literary stimulants given by such writers as G-odwln, Mary Woll-
stonecraft, Lewis, Maturin, or Mrs. Padcliffe, Elliott ?s poor
imitations of Gothic tales in verse suffered by comparison with
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the better executed pieces of his rivals of the nightmare school^
moreover, "by the time Night appeared there was an increasing
diminution on the part, of the reading public for such strong
fare. Literary critics we divided in their opinions about the
volume- and while the Anti-Jacobin Review stated that it re-
commended the small volume to lovers of poetry ahd night for
its originality in language and descriptions , and the Literary
Gazette felt that it oossessed much excellence, the Monthly
Magazine condemned it and the Monthly Review termed it "the
ne plus ultra of German horror and bombast,"5" Elliott's indig-
nation was fully aroused by fcfaat Elliott called "rascally crit-
icism" and with a copy of Night he sent Southey a letter en-
umerating the reasons why he had imagined the Monthly Magazine
had been do harsh in its opinions, Southey' s answer shows that
Elliott bad not previously asked his advice about the poems; in
his most comforting and yet truthful manner, the Poet Laureate,
diplomatically balancing the good and bad points of the poems,
wrote to Elliott in 1319:
"'I received your little volume yesterday. You may rest
^ssure^d that you ascribed the condemnation in the Monthly Mag-
azlne^to the true cause.
"'There are abundant evidences of power in it; its mer-
its are of the most striking kind and Its defects are not less
striking, both in plan and execution. The stories had fbeen)
better fffl each had been separate, than linked together without
any ngtural or necessary connection. The first consists of such
grossly improbable circumstances, that it is altogether as in-
credible as If It were a supernatural tale; it is also a hate-
ful story, presenting nothing but what is painful. In the sec-
ond, the machinery is preposterously dlsproportinate to the
1 See p. 79*
2 Southey' s spelling

occasion and In all the poems there is too much ornament, too
much effort, too much l*bor. You think you can never embroider
your draoery too much; and that the more gold and Jewels you
con fasten on it, the richer the effect must "be. The consequence
is, that there is a total want of what painters call breadth
and keeping, and therefore the effect is lost...
M,
I should not speak to you thus plainly of your fault
if it were not for the great powers which are thus injured by
misdirect! on . .
.
"
'You may do gre^t things if you will cease to attempt
so much - if you will learn to proportion your figures to can-
vas. Cease to overlay your foregrounds with florid ornaments,
and be persuaded that, in a poem as well as a picture, there
must be lights and shades...
"
'".Vith your powers of thought and language, you need
not seek to produce effect by monstrous incidents or exagger-
ated ch?r<? cters . ^hese dr^ms have been administered so often
that they are beginning to lose their effect; and it is to truth
and nature that we must come at last...'"^-
White Elliott had disregaded Southey's sage advice* eight years
previously that he put aside The Soldier and Other Poems , this
time he gave heed, although belatedly, to his counsel and put
aside "The Lovers," with "Napoleon" * he used suggestions in the
poem for l^ter pieces about the general,- renamed "The CarLdiad','
but clung to "Wharncliffe" with that stubborn pertinacity of
purpose that he showed in attacking the Corn Laws. Perhaps, he
inserted it in his next volume of poetry to spite the critics
whose decisions so rankled him when he believed his work was
attacked unfairly that he sarcastically remarked in a note on
"The Giaour'?:
"the Monthly Reviewers 2 have praised his Lordship's pub-
lication, and assigned to the Author a rank above Milton*! Who,
after this, would write regular Dramas and Mysteries?"
3
1 See po. 7^4-^05.
2 Elliott' s spelling.
3 Love A Poem , in three oarts . To whi ch is added, The G-laour,
A Satirical Poem. 3y E. Elliott, London"TT}23
,
j>. 130.
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e Peter Faultless to his Brother Simon; Tales of Night
in Rhyme; and other Poems.
Published in 1820, in Edinburgh, Peter Faultless to his
Brother Simon; Tales of Night in Rhyme; and other Poems by the
•
author o^ Night, appeared shortly after Elliott had moved to
Sheffield i Included in this anonymously written volume were the
following ooems: "Second Nuptials," "Bothwell," "Wharncliff e ,
"
"The Exile," and "Matrimonial Magic'1, the preface was entitled
"Feter Faultless to his Brother Simon." The volume would seem
to have been written more in anger than in sorrow since the pre-
face and one otf the introduct oxy - passages is a vitriolic
and sarcastic attack on the critics who had so severely censured
Night. Elliott was always a stubborn man; and, as he described
himself, "orouder than the devil in hell." 1 Even in 1809, when
Southey warned him not to publish The Soldier and Other Poems;
Elliott persisted and, to his chagrin, discovered Southey's advice
had been correct. The attacks of some of the reviews aroused
his ire because he believed they judged his poetry unfairly;
therefore, he determined to attack his critics, probably recall-
ing that line of Pope's that ten censure wrong for one who write
amiss
.
"Peter Faultless to his Brother Simon" was an inveetive
in imitation of Byron's famous one. Years later, Southey sought
to mitigate Elliott's abusive and uncalled for attack by explain-
ing:
1 See p. 20.
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"The vehemence of the author's feelings has hurried him
beyond those bounds which, in his cooler Judgment, he would not
hqve overpast; and the strong resentment of injustice has made
him guilty of Injustice himself. Mr* Elliott, Indeed, was not
a man to be daunted by censure at any time; nor, if judicious
criticism had been addressed to him in a conciliatory tone, was
he, at that time, an osier that might have been fashioned how
to grow. The tree was of tougher texture, and had taken its bent?}-
and Southey had reason to know how tough the texture of the tree
was and how little, even as a sapling, it might be swayed by the
breath of friendly criticism. Not only did Elliott lash out at
his critics in the preface but also in the introduction to one
of the poems, "'"Tharncliffe , " wherein he stated, according to
Southey, that the piece
"was written under great depression of mind, in sorrow
and despondency. I thank those critics who have spoken of it
with candour; nor ought I perhaps to be sorry that it aas en-
abled those literary bigots, the "Monthly Reviewers," (whose
sclent liberality, connected, as it is, with the names of Cow-
oer and Kirke *fhite, will be Immortal,) to write a masterpiece
of criticism in which they have excelled themselves. Inasmuch
as their attack aay afreet the sale of my book, I have certain
uncomfortable reasons for wishing it had not been made; for my
purse is pathetically poetical; but on no other account is it
of the least Importance. On all subjects of ooetry, the "Mon-
thly Reviewers" are of less than no authority: they are the men
milliners of literature. Tet (for I would not resemble them in
anything) let me be just even to the nameless oracle of petulance
and prejudice, although they would extinguish at once a schis-
matic bardling, who has fed on hopes and tears, until he has be-
come almost as poor and lean as their own criticisms on poetry.
I allow them the merit of which, perhaps, they are most proud,
and truth rewards the acknowledgment, that, in the genuine vir-
tues of the cruel coward, their infallibility is unquestionable.
Always anxious to avoid hostility, and equally ready to repel
aggression, I will imoress the precept upon the minds of my
children, never to shrink from the enmity of persons, whom G-od,
in his inscrutable wisdom, has cursed with minds capable only
of evil perception, and hearts cadaverous and putrid in vitality.
When a creature, without name, home, character, intellect, or
six-pence, (I beg pardon of decorum, but language sink* beneath
1 "ore Ver^e and Pro^e, II, 92-93.

the expression of the vileness to which I allude,) when such
a reptile, after turning over at the publisher's counter, the
title of a book, and reading a line or two in the first page,
proceeds to pass on it his sentence of unqualified condemnation,
what redress can the author have, if that redress lies not in
his own arm? And if the circulation of the work In which he
has been traduced, be extensive in proportion to its general
atrocity, how great is the injury which he has sustained!'" 1
There cqn be no doubt that Elliott was decidedly out of order
in his coarse diatribe which has not even a spark of original
cleverness to lighten its heavy unwarranted assertions; Elliott
would have, perhaps, accomplished more if he had sought re-
dress by carrying, like Dr. Johnson, a strong cudgel with which
he might thwack his literary foes.
f "Second Nuptials. "
In "Second Nuptials" Elliott attempted to be humorous
and sentimental without being successful. He wrote a tale
of how a husband disappeared for ten years and how he returned
in disguise to woo again his wife in the guise of a friend -isho
had buried the body of her spouse- and how he persuaded his
wife to promise to marry him, how he disappeared on the wedding*^
how a stranger appeared fondled the expectant brid$ who, in
turn, pulled off his whiskers, and uncovered her husband. There
is little to praise in the poem and much to blame although
it nay be said that Elliott composed it as a young man. In
fact, Catkins felt "Second Nuptials" followed The Vernal Walk ,"
but Wg.tkins inadvertently forgot to mention that Elliott had
1 More Verse and Prose
,
II, 91-92.
2 Life, Poetry, and Letters
,
p. 51
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written The Soldier *md Other Poems; consequently, not too
... ...
much reliance may he placed upon his statements. In the pre-
face to "Juvenile Poems" Elliott claimed that "Second Nuptials^
"is my first sustained effort in rhyme, and it shews,
by the construction of the sentences, that its author had been
accustomed to write blsnH verse only. It was first published
many years ago, after having been Improved, like 'the Vernal
Walk,' It is now printed as originally written. An my local
and domestic critics made it a butt for ridicule, before its
oubll cation; and it was frightfully castigated, on its first
appearance in print, by one of the dispensers of public praise
and blame. Why, then, reprint it? Because it is endeared to
me, by the persecution it has suffered. The idiot of the fam-
ily is sometimes a favourite; and Byron doggedly wrote dramas,
because he was told that he could not write them'.' 1
It may be that the tale was written before The Soldier, print-
ed in the local newspapers, and put aside until Elliott need-
ed it to help fill up Tales of Night.
In the opening lines of "Second Nuptials" Elliott makes
use of local scenery as a background; the Don River, Ganklow
and Thryberg fountains, are specifically mentioned for the
first time, possibly, in his poetry although I speak without
having actually seen The Soldier, or even His Tales of Night.
In this ooem, however, unlike The Vernal Walk, descriptions
of natural scenery play a minor part since all the attention
is centered on Mary Bray whose husband left her ten years be-
fore to become a soldier and whose friend returning to England
told Mary that the bones of her husband were lying "Stiff and
cold on Champlain's forest shore." As the poem opens Mary is
to wed the messenger, Matthew gal* (Elliott spells the name
elther"M=»tthew" ot"Mathew" ) , and has invited her friends to
1 1833-35 ed./lll", 195-196.

Join her In celebrating the Hymeneal occasion. 'Vhlle everyone
awaits Matthew's friend to stive the bride away, Henry is call-
ed upon to sing a song; but Henry Is In a melancholy mood and
sings of a bride being deserted and moralizes on life in such
strains as:
"'Ah, life is but a tearful stream
On which floats joy, the flower;
Deeply we plunge, and rise, and scream,
And strive, with all our power,
To grasp the bright weeds gliding nigh, ,
^nd snatch, and miss, and sink, and die."
When the merry company is reduced to tears by the lachrymose
sensibility of the rejected lover, Henry, Mary sings of how
perfidious John stabbed loving Ann and flinging her body into
the water fled to America. This moving story so softens the
soldier in Matthew that he is forced to cough "to keep the
woman down," and quietly he leaves the room for such a long
time that Mary becomes very apprehensive. At length an aged
stranger enters the house and demands to see Matthew Hall.
He drinks at a draught from "the vase of bliss" and is inspir-
ed from the alcoholic contents of the vase to sing a song of
how Bill left Mary but returned to find Matthew Hall wooing
her. Since he has gained the attention of the company, he asks
Mary Bray why her spouse lef£ home. In some embarrassment she
answers th^t she had knocked him down because he had winked
a"b 3 sypsy lass and declares:
And that a burst nose, or black eye,
To make a loving husband fly
1 1333-35 ed.
,
III,. 210.
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Is cause sufficient, I deny ! '
"
l
" rhen she cries out that she has always loved her husband, the
hoary stranger grasps her In his arms despite her kicking and
buffeting; however, In the assault Mary pulls off beard, cloak,
and wig so that before her stands instead of "toothless eighty"
William Br=ty alias Matthew Hall. No need had Mary to be wedded
again. The following lines are bad enough to deserve notice:
"It was, indeed, a glorious wedding!
So, many stay'd, to see the bedding,
And learnedly the learn' d have shown,
The stocking, then, was duly thrown;
And ancient Night relax' d her brow,
And fid'ged, and felt she knew not how,
ffhile with her grey tongue's watery tip
She llck'd her greenish gums and lip;
And clapp'd her glasses on her nose,
Right loath a sight o' th' fun to lose; 1
The poem deserved all the ridicule which Elliott's local and
domestic critics bestowed upon its demerits; only the poet's
obstinacy could have made him blind to its many faults.
Elliott's attempts at humor were never successful.
When he depended upon character sketches such as Night in
"Second Nuptials" oT Alice G-reen in The Village Pa triarch, he
became coarse to the point of nausea. Watkins stated that
Elliott's ^orte
"was not humour. He was too grave to be gay, too ser-
ious to be lively. He did not, like Burns, 'rhyme for fun' -
he had not the wisdom of the merry. His attempts at wit are
always mistimed or misplaced, and breathe an air of vulgarity.
Fe smiles sadly - his laughter is coarse. "^
1 1333-35 ed., Ill, 213.
2 Ibid., p. 223.
3 Life, Poetry
f
and Lettars
, pp. 51-52.

"Searle" w»s surprised when Elliott believed that he possessed
a vein of "humor and quoted from Elliott's letter wherein the
ooet had promised to shame the fools who declared that he lack-
ed p sense of humor. 1 But if, when Elliott set out with a fixed
determination to be Jocose and sportive in a poem, he became
as ludicrous as Milton in describing playfully the elephant
waving his proboscis to please Adam and Eve, he made the most
of his defect by using satire in such poems as "The Giaour"
or Scotch National ity or "G-reat Folks at Home."; moreover, he
developed a salty realistic eolgram that called for wit rather
than humor such as:
'The scoundrel's virtues Candid takes on trust,
But shifts for good men's faults their very dust." 2
"What is a communist? One who hath yearnings
For equal division of unequal earnings:
Idler, or bungler, or both, he Is willing
To fork out his penny, and pocket your shilling. "3
or in a different mood:
"Said Death to Pol Sly, rPut no rum in thy tea,
Or die as thy mother died, ag'd twenty-three?
Pol gave him an answer that struck the churl dumb,
'My mother, you know, put no tea in her rum.'" 4
Elliott was not by nature a merry man; he always claimed that
he had inherited his mother's melancholy, and in his early
years he felt that he missed a great many things. Financial
worries sobered his middle-age as well as his serious interest
in working for political and social reforms which embittered
him.
1 Life » Character and Genius, p. 273.
2 More Verse and Prose," T," 21.
"5 Ibid., o. 72.~S~ee B.C.Robinson's Diary for Jan. 13, 1357.
4 xtsta. . P* gi»
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g "Bothwell 1:
The closet-dr^ma
,
"Bothwell," may have been the play
which Elliott referred to in a letter he wrote in 1313:
* *I beg of you not to delay giving your decision uoon
my olay for fear of giving pain, because certs int^ is always
better than suspense, which is becoming painful. A successful
olay would make me known and enable me to publish with less
risk other works of which I am the author... 1 " 1
but "Bothwell" like Elliott's other dramatic attempts was
never acted on the stage. Although Elliott termed it 8 dpam^
2in dedicating it to .Southey, there is really no action through
out its short one act. 'Whatever dramatic emotion is expressed
comes from the heightening of the effects of word imagery -
in much the same way that Marlowe creates a sense of action
without movement in the fifth act ef Faust where Faust is solil-
oquizing. The plot is romantic without the Gothic elements of
"Taurassdes" and subjectively tells of the effects of a tor-
tured conscience. Bothwell, one of the husbands of Mary of
Fcotlsnd, like Caleb Williams, Cain, Manfred, portrays Elliott's
interest in drawing a character by a method which later writers
have termed "stream of consciousness"; like G-odwin's early
novel of the pursued and the pursuer or Byron's introspective
broodings in dramatic form, Elliott delves into a psycholog-
ical approach to paint the character through his own confess-
i ons
.
The action or rather scene of the play is laid inside
1 See o 3t*.
2 1333-35 ed.
,
I, 139.
<J
a fortress on the coast of Norway where Bothwell and Rhinvalt
have been imprisoned for ten years. At the barred window stands
Rhinvalt gazing at the troubled waters and rocks below while
Botbwell uneasily dreams of Mary until he awakens to be told:
"'...Raving, with groan on groan,
Thou spakst of more than horror, and thy moan
Was torture's music. 1,1
For the first time since they have been incarcerated together
Bothwell asks Rhinvalt why he bad been imprisoned and is in-
formed:
M,
I spilt man's blood in battle. Oh, no more,
Liberty, shall I breathe thy air on high
'Vhere the cloud travels, or along the shore
When the waves frown, like patriots sworn to die I -
I met th' oppressors of my native land,..
O'ercome, not vanquish 'd, in the unequal war:
And this is Freedom's grave.'" ?
But Bothwell contemptuously adds "'Freedom? a word, to scare
the sceptred babe. '" Not for freedom but for lust and power
did Bothwell slay and rule his fortunes so that now be- is
hapoy to be allowed to look out of a window from which the
"'Ocean before me swells, in all its glory spread.
Lovely! still lovely nature! - and a line
Of quivering beams, athwart the wavy space,
Runs, like a beauteous road to realms divine,
Ending, where sea and stooping heav'n embrace.
Crisp' d with glad smiles is ocean's aged face;
Temm'd are the fingers of his wrinkled hand;
Like -glittering fishes, in the wanton race,
The little waves leap laughing to the land,
Light following light, an everlasting chase.
Rhinvalt persuades him to describe Queen Mary which he does in
1 1333-35 ed.
,
I, 197
2 Ibid .',
3 TbTd". ,3>.19B-199.

such glowing terms as would make one vision her as a mixture
of Browning's last Duchess and ^hckaepeare 1 s Lady Macbeth;
"
'Perhaos, the artist might, with cunning hand,
Mimic the morn on Mary s lip of love;
And fancy might before the canvas stand,
And deem he saw th' unreal bosom move.
But who could paint her heav'nly soul, which glows
"71th more than kindness? the soft thoughts that rove
Over the moonlight of her heart's repose?'" 1
He continues his tale of Mary ' s confession of her love for him,
"'King! keep no monkey that has got a tail!
In nought, but things emasculate, delight!*
Let no fly touch her, - lest it be a m^lei
^nd, like the devil, Infest a paradise In spite!'"
and then D^rnley's murder, the ensuing rebellion, and Bothwellla
flight on the ocean where he turned pirate. Like the Pilgrim
of Stern ity his b?rk was driven over unchartered seas until a
stronger force overcame him; but enen now his spirit, he feels,
is about to venture on:
"'Ah, what next? the gloom
. Of raiseless fire eternal, o'er the foam
Of torment-uttering curses, and the boom
That moans through horror's everlasting home!
Woe, without hope - immortal wakefulness -
The brow of tossing agony - the gloam
Of flittins; fiends, who, with taunts pitiless,
Talk of lost honour, rancorous, as they roam...
Who reigns at Holyrood? Is Mcry there?
And does she sometimes shed, for him once lov'd a tea?
farewell, my heart's divinity! To kiss
Thy sad lip into smiles of tenderness;
To warship at that stainless shrine of bliss;
To meet th' elyslum of thy w^rm caress;
To be the prisoner of thy tears... Thou hast undone me,
of her jealous husband so jealous:
1 1333-35 ed., I, 200.
2 Ibid
.
, o 202.
3 Ibid.
,
pp. 203-210.

With his last breath the unfortunate wretch cries out:
" 1 Hark I my knell \
. The death- owl shrieks it. - Ere I cease to fetch
These pantlngs for the shroud, tell me, oh, tell I
Bellev'st thou God? - Blow on a dying wretch,
Blow, wind that com' st from Scotland 1...'" 1
From a modern literary ooint of view "Bothwell" is the
best of Elliott's dramas; it is simpler, more finished, less
bombastic and lese cluttered with inconsequential material; yet
it is a play to be read and not acted - a closet-drama like
"Cain" and "Manfred." In it Elliott omitted the exterior ab-
surdities of the G-othic school to borrow the gloomy, intro-
spective, haunted type of maladjusted character which Byron
introduced into his works. A passionate love, a crime, and
repentance is the formula of the play as well as the formula
for so many of Elliott's sentimental and melodramatic poems.
h ""Tha.rncllffe"
.
"The Legend of "harncllf fe," dedicated to Earl Fitzwlll-
iam, the steward of the poor, in gratitude and respect, appear-
ed originally in * local newspaper and was subsequently pub-
2lished in Might
. The Vratitude" was for the financial aid
which ^arl Fitzwilliam had bestowed upon the poet in the time
of his business failure. Paul Rodger s mentioned that
"Sr. Elliott had to struggle hard for a considerable
time under its consequences, ^t last he received essential help
in an extraordinary way. His name, as a writer, was becoming
known, if not to the world, at least, among a circle of liter-
ary men; and the late truly-generous Earl Fitzwillism being
1 1333-35 ed., I, 210-211.
2 See pp. 64, 69.

aware of his difficulties and his merits, voluntarily remitted
to him a considerable present. This, I have heard the poet say,
s^ved him from final ruin. 1,1
An explanation for selecting the plague material in the
poem is found in Elliott's preface:
"We have all heqrd of J he Dragon of Wantley; but as I
neither . believe in dragons, nor intend to become the historian
of the orejudices of the human mind, it may be proper to ex-
plain, that this tale of diablerie (reorinted from 'Night,' a
ooera,) originated, many ye=irs ago, in a dispute with a friend,
who, in reference to a pestilential fever then desolating the
country, asserted that the 'plague,' as a subject for poetry,
could not be made poetical, or otherwise than disgusting. Pro-
fessor Wilson, had not then proved the contrary, by writing his
'City of the Plague.' Unconvinced, I determined to attempt a
practical refutation of my friend's assertion; and the result
w*s 'Wharneliffe, 1 ' the ne plus ultra of German horror and bom-
b«st.'- MONTHLY REVIEW. "2~
Had Elliott's friend been sceptical of the power of "plague"
material for literature, he evidently was not interested in
American literature; otherwise. he would have reckoned the fame
that Charles Brockden Brown, with the realism of Defoe, had
won by developing such material for his stories. Even in Eng-
land, Brown, according to The Cambridge History of American
Literature
,
was known for at least a generation and praised
by John Neal in Blackwood'
s
; moreover, Scott borrowed two
characters from him, and Gl-odwin owed to Wleland a suggestion
for Mandevllle? Descriotions of the ravaging effects of a pest-
ilence offered authors with a penchant for the horrible and
uncanny a way to stimulate apoetites jaded on the artificial
terrors of the Gothic romances. Defoe had used "plague" material
1 "Searle's" Memoirs, o. 253.
2 1333-35 ed., I, 2^3.
3 3 Vols, tfacmillan Co., N.Y., 1933, I, 292.

successfully a century before Elliott's dispute.
But If Elliott were ignorant of ChaMtes Brockden Brown's
works, his Interest in the gruesome and morbid aspects of
death ma$ have risen from some inherent trait. Elliott always
asserted that he h*d been infected with his mother's morbidity;
and his account of himself as a shy, nervous, maladjusted ooy
at school and of his curiosity to see the mortified and de-
composed body of the drowned man, which he described so graph-
ically in his Aut obi ography , and of his horrible dreams at
night, all point to a resemblance with Byron of whom Peter
*iuennell said:
"like other abnormally sensitive men, he found in the
spectacle of death a certain horrid curiosity, a frigid and
masochistic thrill that is sometimes reflected in the imagery
of his verse." 1
Elliott's curiosity was reflected in his verses, as when, for
instance, he explained his attitude towards describing horrors
in a note to the following lines in "Love,"
" And all who saw her wept at what they saw,
. While shook convulsively her under- jaw;
But when t^at quivering jaw was fixed, she slept.. u2
he wrote:
"The Involuntary motion of the under- jaw is aald to be
the last exoression of human agony. When the feelings are too
oalnful for utterance - when torture is too exquisite to be en-
dured, the under- jaw quivers for a moment - and all is still.
This representation I may be told, by the admirers of the
commonplace, is unfit for the purposes of poetry... To represent
the extreme of mental agony by Its most expressive effect, can
never be unooetlcal. Host certainly such vulgarities are not
1 Peter ^uennell
,
Byron, The Ye ars of Fame, Viking Press, N.Y.,
1935, p. 118.
2 Love 3-nd The giaour
, p. 37.

to be found in genteel poetics. But if unsophisticated nature
is no longer to be endured, why not obtain at once a law for
the apoointment of a sort of literary castr^tor, or Parnassian
Maltbus, who may orevent, by an effectual Operation, (whenever
poverty and merit are Identical ») the procreation of pleblan
genius? Pedantic insignificance would then no longer be laughed
to scorn by cobbler-ooet s and inspired oloughmen."
a mere quivering of an under- jaw is as nothing when one com-
oares it with the revolting death of the enchantress in "Wharn-
cliffe." Nor did Elliott's interest in the spectacle of death
diminish with the years; in his last long poem, "Eth-Kon-Tel
,
M
which he never finished, he described minutely the corpse of
a rtoman who had been drowned for some time. It may be assumed
that while Elliott may have known of Defoes's Journal or Brown's
contemoorary novels, it was his own. morbid nature that found
an outlet in portraying such loathsome scenes in his various
poems
.
With local scenery and a well known legend - Southey had
2
mentioned the Dragon of Wantley's den to Elliott in 1809 -
Elliott constructed! an impossible and grotesque tale in which
Strlga, an enchantress, vainly coaxes her sister's husband to
murder his wife to prove his love. The erring husband, 3altha,
refuses and leaves his paramour with the warning that in their
very try sting-place near the dragon's den her soouse had been
foully murdered. Undaunted by her previous guilty crime the
siren summons her familiar to produce a "pestilential air" to
put her sister to sleep for ever, but the attending spirit
1 Love and The Giaour
, o. 43.
2 See p. ~5Wt!

shudders at the command and begs permission to secure the aid
of more powerful demons. At once the prince of fiends appears:
"Wrath, like a seroent , wrinkled on his brow,
His black lio psled with ire. 'And who art thou,
Presumptuous slave!' he cried, 'that dar'st to call
Thy master from his sovereignty below?'
'Know'st thou not me? 1 with fearless scorn replied
An-'thma: 'I am he, who in the rout
Of rebel angels, fought when Satan fled.*' .
.
'dh, victor 1.' cried the ruin'd »ngel, high
raising his clasped hands, 'this is indeed
Damnation! I do feel thy conqu'ring hand.. '"1
Striga confesses "Hell we control, but passion masters us,"
and asks for a oolson; however, the fiend replies that Hades
will aid her and disappears. At once Striga sees
M
..a stately form,
Faded from grandest, with aurelian wings,
Sun-bright, though blasted, in stern loveliness
Was present, like a dying hero's dream. 1,2
He announced himself to Strlga as Death and is joined by Idona,
a spirit pure, who once had Joined the ranks of the rebellious
host, repented, and secured pardon while Hades remained dis-
loyal and, although full of contrition for his sin, was condemned
to hell and ordered to spread a plague whenever earth "became
Offensive to the Heavenly powers. In Miltonic organ-tones Idona
tells H^des that he dwells not in Heaven, although sometimes
he revisits the eternal throne to breathe his native air, but
" 1
. .where heav'
n
Borders on chaos, and dimensi onless
Rocks in perennlty of gloom repose,
I make oerpetual night my dwelling place,
1 1333-35 ed., I, 247-243.
2 Ibid. , o. 249.

And with the majesty of ruin sit,
Awfully alone. The elements, all dark,
Combat "before me; or, the hand of God
Writes fiery indignation on the deep,
Which seems in fragments wild, a universe:
Or continent of deflagrated worlds
Array 'd in lightning; or infinitude
Of burning oceans, up in ridges roll'd,
Huger1than myriad systems ruin 1 d . . . '
"
?
-
After a short interpretation of chance as the guide of havoc
delivered by Idona, a voice is heard calling:
"
'Plague, wander wild among the^ homes of men,
And~leave the fates to me.'"-'
Hades argues with Idona no longer. Strlga has set the wheels
of pestilence moving.
Two days later upon awakening from p. dream in which her
lately murdered husband offered her blood to drink and called
her chaste, Strlga summons Anathma who reports the deaths of
the enchantress's father, mother, three brothers and their
children and wives, three sisters and their fourteen sons, and
with a touch of malice concludes hie enumeration with the re-
mark that what these dead are Strlga will also be soon -
"'Pood which the worms may not devour and liye.' M
Strlga hastens to Baltha's home only to arrive in time to see
his coffin being borne out of the house and to be greeted by
his widow turned crazy from grief. The maniac after singing a
lament is about to plunge a dagger into Strlga, but the plague
is ahead of her; Striga is doomed:
1 Elliott's soelling.
* 1833-35 ed.,. I, 251
2 lb Id . , p. 252.
4 Ibid.
, p. 255.

"The breath of pestilence then seiz'd in might
Her shudd'ring vitals. Now, her dull eye flash 'd
With sudden fire; her lip3 assum'd the hue
Of sulphur flames; and darkness on her cheek
Devoured the pallid horror greedily.
In grim convulsions
,
terribly transform' d,
She strove, or thought she strove, with worse than pain
Three spectre cannibals seem'd to contend
Which should devour her; and from each, by turns.
She seem'u to sny.Leh her mangled limbs, and bleed.
'What ails she?' cried the maniac. 'Does she dance?
Why does she dance? Lolls she her tongue at me?
She laughs, or hisses. Laughs she? - If she laughs,
Her laugh is ugly. - Do not bite thy tongue;
'Tls not becoming. - How her quivering lips
Foam! and the blood starts fror^ her staring eyes!
Will her cheeks burst? Black! - Stranger! is it thou?
Where is she? - Oh. what foul and horrid thing
Lies where she lay! it noves not, it is blfcok.*
The maniac, in disgust, withdrew; and nought
Remain 'd of Strlga, but a shaoeless mass,
Putrid, aopaling, 1venomous , and grey." 2
Southey's criticism of the poem, that the machinery was
too disproportionate to the occasion, is still valid. Elliott's
h*blt of over- ornamenting his poetry detracts from the action.
In this particular poem too much attention is devoted to the
account of the angels and all the extraneous description of
their habitats so that really Elliott's eclectic tendency would
seem to have combined the bloody material from such a melodram-
atic ballad as "The Lady * Isabella ' s Tragedy" with a Mlltonlc
conception of the aftermath of the rebellion upon two of the un-
fortunate angels. The result is the same as if an orchestra
leader might interpolate a few of the chords from Beethoven's
Seventh Symphony in one of the most modern , blatant , cacoohonous
1 Elliott's SDelllng.
2 l5^V^-ed., I, 259-260
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'
oieces of Jazz music.
In this grossly improbable tale there is none of that
fine modulation between the natural and the supernatural which
Coleridge carried on sc successfully in the "Ancient Mariner."
Elliott cannot develop in this or any other of his romantic
tales a gossamer web to soften the otherwise harsh absurdities
of the plot, nor does he know how to create characters that
will interest the reader; on the other hand, his plot creaks
from faulty adjustment, and his men and women are so wooden
that they have no sympathetic bond with the reader which will
inspire in him feelings of pity or terror* Elliott heaps horrors
upon horrors with the result that pathos gives way to bathos.
Southey had, no doubt, this poem in mind especially when he
wrote
:
"They who have neither understanding to comprehend, nor
heart to feel, those fine touches in which true pathos is con-
veyed, have yet flesh that can be excited and thrilled by
horrors. There is nothing new or surprising in this; the won-
der is when a poet, who oossesses legitimate power, and can
move the heart as it ought to be moved, chooses to play the
terrorist . "^
Elliott, in his later poetry, did compose sentimental and pathet-
ic pieces with real qualities of true emotional appeal; how-
ever, his romantic poems touching upon G-othl« ground were any-
thing but appealing and deserved the fate which the reading
public bestowed upon them. Of all the romantic poems "ffharn-
cllffe" is the most absurd and badly planned one that Elliott
wrote
1 More Verse and Prose. II. 99.
1

1 "The Bxlle ."
"hile Elliott dedicated "Bothwell" to Southey, "Wharn-
cliffe" to Earl Fltzwilliam, and "juvenile Poems" to Miss
Sarin Austin, he inscribed "The Exile" to Bulwer because he
had assisted the poet when he was helpless and unknown. It
must be noted, however, that all these dedications are in the
collected editions of Elliott's works and not in the various
volumes in which the poems were originally published.
Elliott felt that "The Exile" had been one of his most
praised poems'^ it certainly deserved more favorable comments
than "'."fham cliffe" Instead of being a tale of horror, "The
Exile" ia a sentimental story of two lovers who are forced to
part before celebrating their wedding with the sad result that
while Alfred is living in exile in America, Emma bears a child,
is driven from her oarent's home, seeks a livelihood in London,
is forced to steal, is caught, and sentenced as a bond-servant
to America. Ker child dies on the boat; Emma survives the trip,
meets her seducer, tells her pitiful story, and dies in his
arms. Such a tale so closely resembling poor Charlotte Temple's
could not but be a favorite with a oubllc sickening of the
Gothic horrors and enjoying the pleasure of reading of the
allurements of sin with its resulting wages paid in full, for
such a tale was moral and instructive; it was not wicked like
Don Juan but elevating like Hannah More's works,
1 Watkins, Life, Letters and Poetry
, p. 232.
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In one of his frequent erroneous assertions about Elll*
ott's poetry Watklns declared:
"It Is remarkable that his earliest subjects are not
drawn from local or national sources, from individual or so-
cial feelings* There are none of the superstitions or traditions
of his native place versified by him - none of the characters
either domestic or in the neighbourhood figure in his rhymes...
he oasses over all that lay nearest to him, and sends his
thoughts into the Far West to gather the honey of poesy from
foreign rather than from native flowers. His mind appears to
have been early turned to America. One of his first projected
poems was an epic on the Revolution.^He was a diligent reader
of transatlantic books. Thus he lays the scene of his 'Exile,'
and other poems, in the land of freedom, though he never was
there. He had a strong desire to emigrate, and was, no doubt,
in correspondence with one or two friends who kad done so.
From their descriptions, and from the works of Audubon and
others, he drew many of those oictures which seem taken on the
spot." 2
To refute Catkins' s statement it is only necessary to recall
the 1301 edition of The Vernal wg ,ik in which Elliott's sources
for the sportfi on the village green, the love-making, and
wedding customs are wholly English while the whole poem shows
th^.t brooding introspection of the individual in solitary
places like grave-yards and mountain tops. "Wharncliffe" (1313)
is built about the local legends of the Dragon of Wantley
.
"Bothwell" might be considered as taken from a national source
bacw»/the Act of Union, and a description of the rivers and
mountains in the environs of Rotherham appears in "Second
Nuotlals , "l3l8. On the other hand, Watkins was correct in
mentioning Elliott's interest in America since the poet made
frequent references to it in his Autobiography .
1 The Soldier and Other Poems.
2 Life, Poetry, and Letters >J>2^_75z13l

While Elliott Informed Watklns that the story of u The
Exile" was fictitious although Virginia had been really settled
by white slaves or Involuntary emigrants whereas New England
had been colonized by free emigrants-!; his pictures of the
setting of "The Exile" could hardly be attributed to an eye-
witness and are as much out of focus as his statement of the
settling of Virginia. Mrs. Radcliffe's descriptions of Italy
In The Italian were so graphic, so glowing, and so true that
her readers swore she must have been to Italy and not garnered
all her material from her reading; on the other hand, Elliott's
remarks about Virginian flora and fauna, which he so ostenta*
tiously paraded, are clearly from secondary sources. The poem
opens with an apostrophe to the sun, the eye of splendor, which
will fade Just as man's Joys fade; and to find the right mood
^or his sad tale Elliott bids the taper of the world:
"Hence, with thy beams that mock the sorrowing heart I
.In all thy pageantry of flame, deoarti
And let me commune with sad night In tears.'
These lines might Just as well have been sooken by sorrowing
and lonesome Alfred as he stands musing of England while
"He saw eve's beamy purple fade away;
.He watch 'd the changeful clouds, till all was grey;
He started, '' Twas the waving grassl' he said,
'I am not watch'd: - or, fluttering overhead,
Did the owl start the oriole from rest? -
The humming bird reooses on the flower;
Fragrance drinks freshness in her richest bower;
High roosts the turkey; on Pat owraac ' s^breast
The mallard sleeps; and, here the rattlesnake
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters
, o. 167*
2 1337-35 ed.
,
I, 166.
3 Elliott's spelling.
<
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Couch 'd on hift coils, the desert's deadly pest I
The bull-frog booms not yet; but accentless,
The listening wave doth not a pebble shake.."1
Soon, however, wild lightnings flashed
"And, though the coming thunder was not heard,
Yet, on the breezeless sky, perturb 'd in dread,
The silent bear his gleaming eye-balls turn'd;
Hoarse croak' d the eagle on the mountain's head;
The buffalo, in ominous horror low'd.."2
and while even poetic license could not bring these indigenous
creatures close enough to the "Patowmac's breast" so that mel-
ancholy Alfred might be comforted by their concert of boomlngs
and lowings, Elliott"' s zeal for local color, derived from his
readings, drove him to out-step the bounds of orobabllity.
With his background of local color established, Elliott
arouses Alfred from his dream of how
"RAply, at this sweet hour
In England, to the purple blossom'd heath
The sun-tann'd oeat-man plods; while every bower
Weeps in the eye of morn, the drover wakes
With dewy locks, and, while his plaid he shakes
O'er crumbled grass, unbath'd my midnight shower,
Calls his tried dog, that lurks the thorn beneath,
Rous'd by whose voice, the bird that loves the sky
Sheds bright pearls from his clover canopy,
And, soaring, sings!"
3
by "sad tones, that spake of wither 'd joys once dear." There
before him stands Emma whom he had abandoned in England,
"No dusky daughter of the burning day,
Shrank from the slave-herd's whip, uplifted high;
On no dark m^id of fervid Africa
Gloated that scourger's Algerenian eye;
But, born, where men are free, and maids are fair,
1 1333-35 ed., I, 163.
2 Ibid,, o. 171.
3 Ibid.
,
p. 163.
((
From happy Albion wafted o'er the wave
And late arriv'd, a convict, and a slave.." 1
Without hesitation Alfred attacks the sisve-herder and releases
Emma who totters to her lonely cabin where she throws her "faded
frame" on leaves of maize. During the night Alfred visits the
unfortunate slave who describes her life after he fled from
England. Ker story is the usual one of a seduced girl whose
o^rents disown her, whose child requires food, and whose in-
stincts force her to steal that her offspring may be fed. She
is, of course, caught, Imprisoned, and condemned to penal ser-
vitude in a foreign land. Just before her ship sails, the aged
father aopears to forgive and ask forgiveness. Emma holds her-
self aloof from her co-mates in exile:
90
And that the poor companions otf my way
i .,2Were wretches, too, but I less vile than they I
qnd her imoresslons of the ship ploughing through the waxes is
well conceived
"'While star-light only glimmer' d through the clouds,
And, arrow-like, and billow-borne, we mov'd,
To hear the fresh gale whistle in the shrouds,
And see the maned waves each other chase,
Like flaming coursers in the endless race
;
1 "3
'n^ortunately , her child sickens and dies. At last the voyage
is finished, but Emma's heart has broken. Alfred's promises of
hapoier days to come are useless:
"'Was it, Indeed, my angel's voice?' she cried;
. '-And wilt thou take the convict to thy breast?
And shall the vile, the outcast, the op^ress'd,
The poor and trodden worm, again be bless fd?
1 1333-35 ed., I, 169-170.
2 Ibid.
, o. 176.
3 Ibid. ' ====
f1
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Ah, no, no - heav'n ordalneth otherwise *. - .
My love'. - we meet too late! thy ^mma dies.' 1,1
And die Smma does while begging forgiveness from God for her
sins .
"The Exile" is typical of the many sentimental tales in
prose and verse which were published in the Keep-S akes
,
period-
icals, and magazines of the first half of last century. Accord-
ins; to the standardized oattern, so well set forth in Charl otte
Temple , the heroine, an emotional, not over- intelligent
,
fragile
young lady, is seduced by either a well-intentioned but weak-
spirited young gentleman or by an unscrupulous blackguard. In
either case, she is always abandoned and wastes away from grief
«?nd deso^ir in the oroper manner of young ladies who stoop to
folly. Of course, she brings her aged parents to the g»ave and
wrings the bosom of her peniteat lover. Closely resembling "The
Exile" are such other ooems of Elliott as "The Letter" although
the heroine has benefit of clergy, "Withered Wild Flowers" the
interpolated tale of John and Ann in "Second Nuptials" and "Eth-
ellneV Instead of the blood and thunder Gothic horrors to
shock h}s readers, Elliott's "The Exile" and his other similar
sentimental tales, whose origin is seen in the plays of such au-
thors as Heywood's "A Woman Killed With Kindness" or Rowe ' s "The
Fair Penitent," might be called a domestic type of tragedy.
kn eclectic nature ledei&ottto follow the growing humani-
tarian movement in England epitomized in Hood's "The Bridge of
1 l q33-35 ed., I, 131.
<
Sighs." English sentlmentallsm, as seen In Sterne and MacKenzle,
combined with a romantic feeling of equality with asses and apes,
was at the bottom of the humanitarian movement in English liter-
ature, politics, and society. Elliott's nature could unfold
more naturally when he described sentimental love rather than
the passionate kind flaunted by Byron; at heart, Elliott was as
sentimental as ^ueen Victoria; he loved domesticity and cherish-
ed the Idea of ameliorating the condition of the masses. If
Elliott's sentimental Ism often showed signs of maudlin self-
consciousness, he goes no further amiss than many other emotion-
al writers who are following a trend in literature. Elliott had
a oractlcal nature, evinced in his attacks on the Corn Laws,
which helped to steady his tendency of striving for an emotional
effect. Elliott never could write good love-scenes because he
was always too restrained, too rational; and when he composed
sentimental tales
,
thej lacked the necessary spark of pathos to
distinguish them from thousands of others. Elliott's best patnet
ic descriotlons were In his short laments and hymns attacking
monopoly; in these he spoke as his heart dietated without con-
sulting other authorities as to what he ought to say. While such
ooems ns "The Exile" or "Withered Wild Flowers" are better than
his melodramatic pieces like "Wharncliffe , " there is still room
left for imorovement; and this can only be brought about by
naturalness and sincerity.
J
:
'Matrimonial _M agic '.'
Another poem in Tales of Night was "Matrimonial Magic."
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This oiece, however, was never reprinted in any later editions;
and since I have "been unable to find a cooy of Tales of Night,
I can say nothing about it.
Tales of Night went the way of all Elliott's previous
oubli cations. Evidently it received an unfavorable criticism
from the Literary G-azette which disturbed the author since in
one of his soothing notes to Elliott, Southey referred to it^
In the years of 1919 and 1320 the reading public was offered
such poems as Wordsworth's "Peter Bell" and "Sonnets"; Grabbe '
s
"Tales of the Hall"; Byron's "Don Juan" (I, II); Shelley's "Pro-
methams Unbound" and "Cenci"; Keat ' s "Lamia" and "Odes" as well
as the ooems of many other authors better known than Elliott;
consequently, the market was full of poetry of superior merit
than that of the anonymous author of Tales of Night . The Elliott
of 1820 was a far different Elliott in 1333; while the earlier
poet was only locally known to a few un-influent ial friends,
the later one had risen with meteor swiftness to fame and could
point with pride to Carlyle's assertion that
"our Corn-Law Rhymer, educated or uneducated as Nature
and Art have made him, asks not the smallest patronage or com-
o^ssion for his rhymes, orofesses not the smallest contrition
for them. Nowise In such attitude does he present himself; not
supolic^tory
,
deprecatory, but sturdy, defiant, almost menacing.
Wherefore, indeed, should he supplicate or deorecate? It is out
of the abundance of the heart that he has spoken: praise or
blame cannot make it truer or falser than it already is. By the
grace of God this man Is sufficient for himself; by his skill in
metallurgy can beat out a toilsome but manful living, go how it
1 See o. 39*5.
I
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may; has arrived too at that singular audacity of believing
what he knows, and acting on it, or writing on it, or thinking
on it, without leave asked of anyone: there shall he stand, and
work/with head and with hand, for himself and the world; "blown
about by no vind of* doctrine; frightened at no Reviewer's
shadow: having in his time, looked substances enough in the face
and remained un^rightened. 1
In concluding this account of Elliott's germinating
years, it may be well to pause and glance back over 3111 ott
1 S
gropings to reach poetical fame. At first in tHe_Vernal
T?alk
he cooled Thomson's romantic conceptions of Mature; In the
Soldier and Other Poems he was unsuccessful in using an anti-
national subject. In Night he was severely criticized for his
bombast and horrors - he had, by now, given his allegiance to
Byron - ; and in his attack on the critics in Tales of Night
he showed little imorovement in selecting his materials. So
far, then, Elliott is still an unknown ooet of a manufacturing
center where he is selling iron and steel; he has tried to win
fame by writing poetry on Nature, on Gothic subjects, and on
sentimental themes, as well as two dramas, and he is still poor
and un^noticed; however, his courage is still buoyant and his
determination to win fortune and fame unchanged. He has been
trying out his powers without any fixing them on any one goal;
but within the next decade that goal will be found, and his
poetical career successfully launched.
1 oethe ' s Works t Corn Law Thymes, and Other Essays, N.Y.
.
1339.
EC 75.
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THE BLOSSOMING- YEARS
Awakening Interest in the Need for Legislative Reforms.
& Love and The G-laour«
Love A Poem, In three parts, to which is added, The
Giaour, A Satirical Poem was printed in May, 1§22 , but hot pub-
lished until February, 1323; it was, I believe, the first of
his five published volumes that Elliott acknowledged on the
title page, which would indicate, according to his policy of not
recognizing any work until he was assured that it would prove
successful, that he had a good opinion of the value of the work;
and, moreover, that he wished to call attention to himself if
Lord Byron replied to the satire attacking him.
The poem, "Love," comprised several tales of various as-
pects of love. In his collected edition of 1333-35 Elliott gave
titles to the various parts and broke the superficial bond,
thereby, which had joined them under a common name. The first
oart of the 1323 edition was changed to "Love" and "The Letter";
the second part, became "They Met Again"; and the third part,
was called "Withered Wild Flowers."
In the altered version of "Love" which consisted of the
two first books of the first part of the 1323 edition, there
is no olot. Various kinds of love, maternal, conjugal, and ad-
olescent, are commented upon; and social conditions in England
are discussed for the first time by Elliott. "The Letter" is
a sentimental tale of a blind bride deserted by her young hus-

band who returns from the wars to find that she has died of a
broken-heart in the almshouse when he had failed to send her
a comforting message in his letter.
"They Met Again" is, like "BothwelV* the story of a man's
tortured conscience. The protagonist of the tale has been living
a hermit's life in a cave ever since he fled from England after
seducing the wife of his friend and beheading his king. He res-
cues his former frlend>who not recognizing him pours out the
sad atory of his life and stirs up unconsciously the anguish
irii the guilty man's memory.
"Withered Wild Flowers" is a sentimental tale of crime
and ounishaent. Sly Henley lures Serena into the trap of carnal
concupiscence; she bears her child in secret and drowns it and
overcome by remorse drowns herself. Too late Henley prepares
to make amends; he drags the body of the seduced maiden from
the water and ^ shamed of his philandering becomes a hermit until
released from his earthly sorrows by death.
In the introduction, Elliott, after lashing out at the
theories of Malthus on population, stated*
"my intention was to write a Poem on the social affec-
tions - not a philosophical Essay; and I would not disgust by
my bad prose, readers who ol^ht Otherwise be inclined to peruse
my verses."!
This poem is written in the closed heroic couplet - with many a
forced rhyme - although the opening lines addressed to a myster-
ious Laurel are in stanz^lc form. Laurel is asked not to marvel
1 See o Aio ^or « discussion o^ Elliott's orose.
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if her minstrel shun
"The peopled waste, the loneliness of crowds'7
I love the streams, that mirror as they run
The voiceless clouds.
The stillness of Almighty Power is here,
And Solitude, the present Deity,
Throned on the hills that meet the bending sphere,
How silently I" 1
Elliott's interest in Nature, evinced in a ooem like The Vernal
Walk, is again aponrent in such lines of "Love" as:
"So bless' d is he whose life serenely flows,
Reflecting golden clouds, and many a rose.
He hears Heaven's voice in every warbling grove,
And sees in every flower the smile of Love." 2
From a Wordsworthi*m discovery of a smile in every flower fche
poet turns to maternal, conjugal, and adolescent love, love
ennobled by ooverty , love weakened by misfortunes, but above
all, he emphasizes maternal love as the "best type of heavenly
bliss."
While the second book opens with praise for love embraced
by faithful oowerty and shows m*my a modem instance of how
from ooor but loving paretits arose such men as Clare, Burns,
Shakespeare, Chantrey, and Arkwright, the theme of love is modu-
lated by such a passage as:
"Slaves! where ye toil for tyrants, Love is not:
Love's noblest temple is the freeman's cot!
What though each blast its humble thatch uptear?
Bold shall the tyrant be that enters there..
So, Love, companion of the wolf, may roam,
And in the desert find a boundless home;
But will not bow the knee to oomp and pride,
Where slaves of slaves with hate and fear reside. "5
1 Love *?nd The G-laour, o. 1.
2 Ibid. , o. 2.
3 Ibid, , oo. 19-20.
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to a discussion of the evils resulting from the Industrial Rev-
olution. After a glowing description of the previous union of
sturdy independence and love which used to be found in rural
SnglaHfi, Elliott asks:
"But now what Demon blasts thy happiest land,
And bids thine exiled offspring crowd the strand?
Or oens in festering towns the victim swain,
And sweeps thy cot, thy garden, from the plain?
Lo, where the pauper idles in despair,
Thy Eden droops, for blight and dearth are there." 1
But the Demon of Manufacturing does more than blacken the green
country- s ide
:
"Where myriad chimneys wrap their dens in shade,
They rob the night to ply their sickly trade,
And weekly come, with subjugated soul,
Degraded, lost, to ask the workhouse dole..
Oh, ill exchanged for every curse of wealth,
Are rural manners, manliness, and health!" 2
Elliott states in a note on The Village Patriarch written six
years after the oubllshing of Love and The G-iaour:
"I am no advocate for cottage beggary. But in France,
:-ince the revolution, there are cottagers who are not beggars.
f« tt only In countries blessed with the British constitution,
.that cottager and pauper are synonymous?...! can fearlessly
declare, from my own knowledge and observation, that the little
master manufacturers of the district around Sheffield, are in a
much worse condition than they were twenty-five years ago. The
hard-working and once-happy nailer, or cutler,- a freeholder,
perhaps, still living in his own cottage, fronted by its lovely
garden, can no longer keep up his credit as a tradesman. He
might oossibly pay his debts, by selling the freehold, and re-
moving into the town, but that would break his heart. In the
country he is something, for he is a freeholder; but what would
he be in the dingiest hovel of the dirtiest town's vilest streeU
In a very, very few years, if the Corn Law continue, the whole
race of such men will have become paupers. "5
1 Love and The G-iaour. o. 20.
2 Ibid. , o. 22.
3 ed.
,
II, 146.

Elliott, writing fifty years later than the bard of ''sweet
Auburn," was living in the midst of the great upheaval which was
only commencing in Goldsmith' s time. In the wake of the Jugger-
naut of cold merciless machinery social, political, and economic
unrest was spreading in ever widening compass. The tenor of life
was becoming quicker and more unsettling as railroads dere dis-
placing stage-coaches, as mills and mines were reaching with
deadly tentacles into the quiet fields and cottages to engulf
the peasantry unable to compete in cottage handicrafts and
forced from their homes by the powerful Interests of the wealthy
owners of the mills and mines who desired to found landed estates.
Through powers over which they had no control the poor were
compelled to seek work in the great manufacturing centers where
orollfic mothers oroduced perpetually a prodigious number of
pale and puny orogeny. With almost starvation wages the working-
people were unable to save money in case of a depression which
drove m«*ny of them to seek public charity at the exoense of their
self-esteem.
While the poet might agree with Cowper's theory that G-od
made the country and man made the town although, to be sure,
£111 ott wrote Watkins from Great Houghton in 1343:
"I knew that if there is vice in towns, there is crime in
the country - crime of the blackest; for in crimes of violence,
and in proportion to population, the village of Wombwell, four
miles hence, exceeds the criminality of Sheffield one hundred
per cent. I knew that if we would fall in with a rogue able to
cheat the devil, we have only to buy horses at a country falr.." 1
i Life, Poetry, and Letters , p. 230.
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He could not escape from the dirt and ugliness of the 'peopled
waste" like Wordsworth; for Elliott was in business and was
forced to see all the hldeousness of the crowded streets which
only a few years "before the menacing approach of machinery had
been country lanes such as he pictured in describing the wander-
ings of poor old blind Enoch ^Vray in The Village Patriarch:
"But much he dreads the town's distracting maze,
Where all, to him, is full of change and pain.
New streets Invade the country; and he strays,
Lost in strange paths, still seeking, and in vain,
For ancient landmarks, or the lonely lane
Where oft he play'd at Crusoe, when a boy.
Fire vomits darkness, where his lime-trees grew;
Harsh grates the saw, where coo'd the wood-dove coy;
Tomb crowds on tomb, where violets droop' d in dew;
And, brighter than bright heaven, the speedwell blue
Cluster 1 d the bank, where now the town-bred boor
(Victim and wretch, whose children never smile)
Insults the stranger, sightless, old, and poor..
Here, Enoch, flaunts no more the wild briar rose..
All that was lovely then is gloomy now.
Then, no strange paths oerplex'd thee - no new streets,
Where draymen bawl, while rogues kick up a row;
And fishwives grin, while fooling fooling meets;
And milk-lad his rebellious donkey beats;
While dwarfish cripple shuffles to the wall;
And hopeless tradesman sneaks to alehouse mean;
And imps of beggary curse their dad, and squall
For mammy's gin; and matron, poor and clean,
" rith tearful eye, begs crust for lodger lean;
And famish 'd weaver, with his children three,
Sings hymns for bread; and legless soldier, borne
In dog-drawn car, imploreth charity;
And thief with steftk from butcher runs forlorn;
And debtor bows, while banker smiles in scorn;
And landed pauper, in his coach and four,
Bound to far countries from a realm betray 'd,
Scowls on the crowd, who curse the scoundrel's power,
While coachee serins , and lofty lady's maid
Turns up her nose at bread-tax-paying trade,.
Though master bilketk dun, and is in haste,"
1833-35 ed.
,
II, 15-16
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The once lndeoendent cottager and his family were forced to
share the unenviable fortune of becoming a part of such a Ho-
p-'^rthlan scene as this; to be sure, they might, If lucky, find
positions in factories where children of five or six years old
might help their oarents to eke out a bare existence. If work
was scarce the whole family might - to use the northern express-
ion of such writers as Elliott, Mrs. Gaskell , and Mary "'ebb -
clam, that is, starve* Their former home in the village might be
either torn down or given to a game-keeper hired to guard the
herd of deer over-running the lands where oreviously the village
ers' cattle had grazed. While Elliott toiled with the workers
and made their sorrows his, he had not been born in the working-
class but in the middle class of small capitalists. It was not
until he had lived for some time in a great manufacturing center
like Sheffield that his sympathies were aroused for the unfor-
tunate and down-trodden masses; but when he did become interested
in their welfare, his zeal for proposing legislative reforms
and for arousing public sympathy ne¥er flagged. Probably, the
few scattered lines in "Love" are the germinating seeds of his
oolitic**! and social orooaganda of his later ooems.
However, much as Elliott was anxious to arouse the apathy
of the ruling classes to the sad plight of the poor brought
^bout by the Industrial Revolution, he had no desire to fan into
flames a revolution such as France had passed through. Like the

mature Wordsworth, he hated the French Revolution as much as any-
other middle class citizen with a promising business future and
•"ith money drawing interest in the bank. In referring to the
uprising in France as a "whirlwind" he wrote:
"And still, in thought I hear one whirlwind pastl
Still hurtles in my soul the dying blast,
The echo of a hell of sound, that jarr'd
The ear of Hegv'n, as when his angels warr'dl
Terrific Drama! and the actors men;
But such may shuddering earth ne'er see again ! "^
No, it was not by revolution but by evolution, not by the guilld-
tine but by knowledge, that Elliott believed man was to achieve
freedom and independence In the future:
"Twin-born with Liberty, and child of Love,
. Woe- conqu ' ring Knowledge! when wilt thou remove
Th' opprobrium of the earth - the chain 'd in soul? 2
When wilt thou make man's deadliest sickness whole?"
and in another place he demanded:
"Let Destitution learn to read, and live;
And Independence, smiling on thy brow,
Sing hymns to Love and Plenty, o'er the plough!
Thy kingdom come! on earth let discord cease;
Come thy long sabbath of bless 'd love and peace!
No more let Famine, from her idle hell,
Unwonted guest, with Love and Labour dwell,
Till Death stares ghastly wild in living eyes,
And at Pride's bloated feet his feeder dies...
Tradition is the sigh
Of one who hath no hope; and history
Bears, like a river deep, tumultuous, wide,
G-loom, guilt , and woe, on his eternal tide. "3
Peacefully and gradually the mass of people was to throw off its
shackles of ignorance and apathy by acquiring knowledge and with
it to learn how to live a more abundant life. The march of pro-
1 Love and The G- laour
, oo. 23-24.
2 Ibid ." o. 23.
3 TbTd . , oo. 24-25.
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caress must move slowly forward without relying upon the tradition
established In the past. Such was the philosophy of Elliott at
forty-two years of age, and such remained his philosophy until
he died. While his liberal ideas were often though to be radical
because they seemed to incite the people to rebellion, in real-
ity, Elliott felt the need to be more forceful in opposing some
traditional snag that stood in the way of his progress and used,
consequently, stronger language to beat down this opposition*
Neither a Jacobin nor a Tory reactionary but a believer in the
ideas set forth by Burke in his account of the French Revolution
was Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn Law Rhymer»
With hi 8 one outburst on the state of England concluded,
the poet returned to his theme of love in the third book of
"Love" which, for clearness, along with the poems In the second
and third parts of the poem, will be given the title it received
In the collected editions of Elliott's works, " The Letter."
The sad tale in "The Letter" is of two young people, lovely
Anna and her stately swain, Charles. "High in hope and passion
strong* Anna wedded Charles; unfortunately, lightning blinds her
at the very altar, and Charles' love wears away until tired of
her sisrhs he joins the army and sails to sunny Spain. At length
the poor bride's resources fail and
"She to that house where want is fed by scorn,
Too weak to walk, by hiding hands *hs borne;
And there she found, with pain her couch to tend,
A home, like that she left", without a friend. 1,1
1 Love and The G-laour, p. 34.

A letter arrives from Charles describing his adventurous life
but not a comforting word for poor Anna whose ueart breaks with
grief, ^hen Charles returns to England, he discovers that Anna
is dead and reoents hlS harshness to her. Tnroughout the poem
there is a sense of Elliott's striving for an effect in much
the same way as he sought to a&ou'se sympathy for the seduced
*nd fading maiden in "The Exile"
"They Met Again" resembles in structure and mood "Both-
well." The subject is again adulterous love with its consequence!
of remorse and suffering. Morland, " passion's victim," has be-
trayed his friend, Eustace, by seducing his wife, and by behead-
ing his monarch, has been forced to seek refuge in a lonely cave.
In Byronic style he mutters in self-pity:
"'Again I am alone. Long have I been
. Alone in crowds, and alien to the scene
"here the world's bustling minions shoulder 'd me,
Outliving joy and hope itself, to be
My own tormenter; and in vain to curse
The heart's blank solitude, a hell far worse
Than that which' bigots . feel ..
.
O'er calamity and crime,
O'er feeling victor, I arose sublime
And tranquil, though terrific. Now I roam
Inhere pirates lurk, making the sea-birds' home
My alpine fortress, and the blast my page."'!
But Morland is not long alone after the story opens , for hearing
a cry for help he dashes out into the surf and rescues an old
man whom he recognizes as Eustace. Without being aware of the
identify of his rescuer Eustace pours forth his sad tale of
1 Love and The Giaour, o. 61.

how his wife was seduced by Mori and, how he was falsely imprison
ed, how his daughters were lured to destruction by two villains,
how his wife uoon her death-bed begged hi3 forgiveness for
she was "though a sinner, yet a Magdalene." Soon Eustace dies
with Morland bending over the lifeless body
" Fix'd in the mute intensity of pain,
.And lived, %n thought, his past years o'er again.
What, hopeless rebel', wouldst thou give to be
Wrong' d, like thy victim, and as pure as he?" 1
In "Withered Wild Flowers" Elliott m^es use of his read-
ing trans-Atlantic books. Not only does he introduce the Apostle
Elliot - used later in "Kerhonah" - but he is Interested in
the American Indians of which he must have said something to
Southey since the Poet Laureate wrote Elliott, "I too have long
been busy with King Philip,- grafting a fictitious story upon
his war." 2 Opening the tale with an elaborate eulogy on Joseph
Ramsbottom, his teacher and friend whom he draws in The Village
Patriarch as the humble but intelligent school-master, Elliott
next plunges into the action of the poem which he might have
captioned with the lines:
"But in thy name (LoveJ when erring mortals sin,
A plague, a cancer, blackens all within^
Till life groans loud his helpless load beneath,
And the goul darkens Into worse than death. "5
In 'Newhaven" seated about the dlning-table of Monro rejoicing
over the defeat of Metacom (King Philip) are Kirk, Henley, Elllo
L Love and The_(riaojar , o. 30.
2 3ee o. "*^7.
3 Love andJThe Ola our, p. 52.

"'unro's wife, Mary, and her sister, Serena. During a heated
argument over the merits of monarchies compared with republics
which was started by "lliot's apology for the butchery of Met-
acom since he felt "Yet be the savage in the man forgiven," Se-
rena glides out of the room and soon
"A mother and no wife, she sobs forlorn
O'er what she loves and dreads - her infant born
In secret." 1
Through the dark forest to the river she hastens and stopping
on the brink casts her baby into the dark stream, but remorse
forces her to return In the morning to the fatal spot. There
stands Henley, who oromises to right the wrong he hafl committed
without knowing th°t the child is already in the waters at his
feet. Serena bids her seducer leave her. No sooner has he dis-
appeared than she sees her child floating by; at once she jumps
into the river, clutches the child to her breast, and drowns.
Retracing his steps Henley
"Beheld a snowy bosom sinking slow
.Beneath the wave, that quivered, as to tell,
By speechless signs, a tale of horror well." 2
He drags mother and child to land and faints with agony. As
soon as possible after the funeral Bie leaves the settlement to
lead a hermit's life for penance. Within a year he dies of a
broken-heart, and over his body Elliot preaches a funeral oration
based on the text that the wages of sin are death.
The three parts of "Love" are all keyed to the same pitch
1 Love and The G-laour, p. 97.
2 Ibid
.
, 110.

that Elliott set In the lines near the opening of the volume:
"Self-taught and ill, my notes uncouth I try,
.And chant my pugged English ruggedly,
To gloomy themes. "1
Each part of the poem is based on a gloomy theme and ead& tragi-
cally; each tale has either a seduced woman or an injured girl
who Is treated badly by the man she loves and dies repenting
her sin or pining for lack of affection while the men in two
cases out of three retire to solitary places to end their un-
happy lives. A tinge of Byronic melancholy, despair, self-pity,
overwhelming passion, ond struggling against too powerful odds
pervades the poem's parts; Elliott wrote:
"I sing of De^th; and shall I not of thee?
But unlike thee are Passion's sin-bound slaves,
That tinge my song with beauty's blasted bloom,
While to my saddest theme I call the waves
Of farthest seas, and homeless , storms , that boom
O'er worlds of woods, a universe of gloom',
Swamps, dens, and caves, beneath one boundless pall,
Where serpents lurk, their passing prey to doom,
Lone horror shudders at the grim wolf's call,
And dwells barbarian Man, most savage he of all." 2
But if Elliott borrowed his "gloomy themes" from Byron whose
work he knew well, to judge from his remarks in 'The Giaour',' he
was not fortunate in copying his characters. Byron's women are
real, but Elliott's are fragile, insipid, and uninteresting;
Byron's heroes, like Manfred. are defiant to the end def/ing
all odds; Elliott ' s, like Morland or Henley, suffer remorse aau
reoent. Byron enjoys working out the effects of sin upon the
human conscience and oersuades his readers to sympathize with
1 Love and The giaour , o. 23,
2 Ibid.
, p . 33
.

even A murderer li v.e Cain or a villain like Manfred; Elliott's
sentlmentalism spoils the effects that he was striving to
achieve since his rivers of teary protestations of repemtance
dilute all of the strength of contending passions which he
wanted to create. Byron let his moral take care of itself, but
Elliott m^de a moral text the object for each of his tales In
"Love."
"Love" deserves more attention than Tale s of Night
because it is more important in that Elliott for the first
time is beginning to show an interest in social problems.
Although only a relatively small space is given to these; yet
scattered and few as the lines are, they aerve as an index to
what Elliott was feeling. The tales are no better than the
majority of those in the poet's preceding two volumes,
##*
My copy of L ove qnd the 5 la our has written on the fly-
leaf "excessively rare" and "very rare 'suppressed.'" But the
volume was not rare or suppressed because it contained a crit-
icism of social conditions in rural England nor because it
had Immoral tales of seduction to excite the carnal instincts
of the youth of Great Britain. It was suppressed, however, by
the author because of "The Giaour" of which he had grown
ashamed and which was never re-published.
"THe Giaour" was an unwarranted savage and vitriolic
attack on Lord Byron who had brought it upon himself when he

had failed to recognize q brother-poet In « bank. In dlscHsslng
Byron with John Watklnfi .Elliott
,
according to Catkins,
"s°ld he was very sorry to hear a man like me speak ill
of Byron. I told him there was no poetry that satisfied my mind
more fully than his, but maintained my opinion of the man; for,
being a public man, I said, he was all the more bound to lead
a good private life. Mrs. Elliott joined me. He got up, and
said he would leave us two to tear him to pieces. He had once
seen Byron, he said, in a bank at Sheffield, and thought that
the noble poet looked at him with a sneer; for it was a time,
he said, when I was in great distress." 1
The fancied disdain may have been only the torch which ignited
Elliott's anger already smoldering by such sneering lines in
"Ensrllsh Bards -and Scotch Reviewers" as:
"And now no boor can seek his last abode,
*T o common be enclosed without an ode.
Oh! since increased refinement deigns to smile
On Britain's sons and bless our genial isle,
Let poesy go forth, pervade the whole,
'like the rustic and mechanic soul! "2
to which Elliott replied directly many years later:
"No proud m^n's scorn can Bloomfield's fame destroy
Though lords may still his origin deride. "3
Seary's suggestion that Elliott attacked Byron because the noble
bard had omitted him in "English Bards and Scotch Reviewers" Is
very improbable since even Elliott knew that his early poetry
had not been good enough to deserve any attention in literary
circles. No doubt, Elliott's real desire in writing this satire
was to provoke Byron to retaliate with an attack on him and so
like Bowles become famous by having his name linked with Byron's
In fact, he stated his purpose clearly in the following lines:
1 Ll^e, Poetry L and Letters, pp. 142-143.
2 Byron^s Poetical "forks, Cambridge ed., 1905, o. 252.
3 More~Verse ana! Prose, ~1
, 72.
<
"Oh, would he deign to read, albeit In spite,
.These pralseful lines, which I so humbly write,
In great forbearance be what he hath been,
And stoop to answer, though with more than spleen,
His scribbling slave; how soon that spleen should find
That I, too, can excruciate mind with mind,
Encounter *nz,ry scorn with scornful ire,
And dip th' avenger's pen in poison' d fire!
Oh, hear, for thou hast ears, my song delay 'dl
That I may eat, and publishers be paid.'
Byron did not answer the challenge for he did not choose to
stoop, and Elliott managed to find provisions for a large family.
In time, Elliott's opinions of Byron veered once again; and
forgetting the days when he was poor-in-purse but proud-in-
spirit, he wrote of Byron as :, the most eloquent of poets'";
moreover, according to "Searle" the Sheffield bard's
"admiration of Byron amounted almost to Idolatry; and he
was imoatient of all dissent from his judgment in this partic-
ular. Neither would he allow you to differ from him, unless you
could at once substantiate your opinion by a direct reference
to the poet's writings. Nor was it easy to convince him that
there was a- single flaw in the rhetoric or sentiments o? 'lis
noble idol. He would no£ admit that he was irreligious or im-
moral in his writings."
It would have, doubtless, embarrassed Elliott had "Searle"
quoted from "The Giaour" such reflections upon his lordship. as:
since Elliott had tried, to suppress all editions of his satire
when financial security and poetical fame softened his rancor
to such an extent that in The Village Patrlapch* and in the
1933-35 edition he heaped praise uoon praise for Byron. Under
1 Love ?'^d The qiaour, p. 169.
2 Memoirs
, pp. 12-13.
"Virtues! - ah, what hath worth with fame to do?
.Who could be virtuous, and Chlld^ Harold too?"3

the heading "Spenserian" of the latter edition he wrote:
*p. tear for thee? Not, Byron, if thy name
Shall be a watchword to unchain the slave,
Rolling o'er tyrant's hearts like thundering flame,
And kindling, as with soul, th' embattled wave,
Till conquering Freedom, on their briny grave,
Find Greeks like those who die* at Salamis.
Arise, and equal them, ye modern brave I
Let past and future ages yield to this!
And be your names a spell, as Byron's was and is!" 1
and again:
"A tear for Byron? Weakness mourns the weak,
-And beauty dies in weeping loves' embrace,
And common fralities common sorrows seek.
But Scourger of the scourgers of thy race!
Tftou awe' st me so, that to thy resting place
I bring stern feelings, not unmixed with fear.
Standing before the fear'd of all the base,
I, who oft wept thee, cannot weep thee here,
3ard of the broken heart, high soul, and burning tear!" 2
Thile I am on the subject of Elliott's attitude to Byron,
it may not be amiss to mention one or two other minor poems
in which Elliott expressed his ideas on the poet whom he so
severely ^ttgcked in "The Giaour." In "They Met in Heaven" the
names of Byron and Napoleon are linked when Byron is pictured
111
as
:
"...a presence heanenly fair!
Yet grief, and anger, oride, contempt, and shame,
Were strangely mingled in his troubled
And thus he
To Russell,
spoke, with
Fairfax, in
stare
!
timid, haughty air,
tones low but sweet:
'I too am noble. England's magnates rank
Ye with themselves; «md when, beneath their feet
Fate's low-born despot, hope-deserted, sank -
When torrid noon his sweat of horror drank -
I join'd his name for ever with my own!'"3
1 1333-35 ed.
,
I, 95.
2 Ibi d. , o. 96.
3 Ibid., oo. 153-159*
i
Nnooleon like 9 "malm'd lion, rnateless In his lair M rises from
his stone seat and with scorn rebuked the shame- faced Byron:
"When leanness taught her helots to be proud,
.Because the breaker of their bonds was gone;
Didst thou, too, Join, magnanimous and loud,
The yell of millions o'er the prostrate one°
That cat out-mew*d the Cat of Helicon?
Yes, thou didst soothe my sorrows with an ode.." 1
and proceeds to defend his own actions and to berate the noble
lord. Probably, the henvenly messengers had not delivered Byrorfe
later sad lament, "From the French',' which might have mollified
the emoeror's ire. In another ooem, "Byron," Flllott compares
the great bard with the great warrior:
"Thou, Byron, wast - like him, the iron- cr own' d -
Thought- striken, scorch'd, and 'old in middle age.'
'Ali-n^ked feeling's* restless victims bound,
111 could renown your secret pangs assuage.
Two names of glory In one deathless page!
Both unbelov'd, both peerless, both exil'd,
And prison 'd both, though one could choose his cage;
Dying ye call'd, in vain, on wife and child;
And In your living hearts, the worm was domiciled." 2
From these excerpts it appears that Elliott had some inkling of
the 8©Ca©n with whom he was dealing in "The G-iaour." Elliott
was not slow to see the possibilities of ridiculing the many
affectations which Byron cherished.
Elliott's avowed purpose of "The G-laour," although it was
not probably his real one, was given in the introductory five
page address to Lord Byron wherein he wrote:
"If I say anything improper, my Satire Is a 'lampoon,'
and therefore blameless - or I misunderstand your Lordship. Per-
1 1^33-35 ed., I, 160.
2 The Poems of Fbenezer Elliott, ed. R. T.Grlswold, Philadelphia
,
rw, o. 230T
tr
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haps I am envious: I certainly cannot behold without pain, the
insolence of undeserved success. But whether I am or am not en-
vious, oetulance, egotism, arrogance, and cruelty, are, I pre-
sume, legitimate objects of satire... in examining some of your
declared opinions, I may possibly condescend to imitate the
Byronian snarl. "-1-
Elliott next defends Bloomfield and Cowper against Byron's
charges that the one was a cobbler of verses and the other no
ooet. He asserts that
"The Lake Poets have the merit of bringing back the
rfuses to England - a merit which you cannot forgive, because
it constitutes your own. if they had not pointed out the long-
forgotten road to truth and nature, would your Lordship still
have been writing heroic couplets, like those of your first pub-
lication, devoid of genius, and even of talent? That volume
was the production of a man who had not dared to shake off the
trammels of a dogmatic educatl on. . . I am not sure that all your
literary merit might not be compressed into the posy of a ring.2
Moreover, he contrasts Byron unfavorably to Scott, points out
that the noble poet's words are at variance with his action,
calls him "a rhyming scribbler and caricaturist," asserts Bowles
had the better of the controversy over Pope, and tries to make
Byron feel uncomfortable as a hypocrite and a copyist.
In the opening lines of the ooem Elliott explains the
title of "The Giaour" as coming from Vathek and cites a few
of Byron's attributes with ironical understatement:
"If Lady Giaour don't like th®$
,
why should I?
.Yet Giaour-adorers deem thee half divine,
Not petulant, not envious, not malign,
Not the Great Khan of follyT s restless tribes,
And not the most verbose of mortal scribes; "3
Then follows a tiresome discussion of art and nature for several
1 Love and The Gi aour
, o. 135.
2 Ibid, oo. 136-139.
3 Tbid\
,
p. 141.
(
ppe;es until Elliott returns fiailty to his castigation of Byron
by sarcastically referring to Byron's determination not to re-
turn to England and by oritlctzing at the same time his con-
stant use of nautical expressions:
"Go - for whst need can England hsve of thee? -
Infect the flowers of odour 'd Italy,
Then, rot where Brent a sleeps! and to thy tomb
Not even a dog, a British dog, shall come,
' soft inscription of thy shade to beg;
With diuretic pathos, lift a leg
O'er Boatsawin's Bard; or call his loving mate
To ponder with him on a Jason's fate;
Flap, with funereal ears, the woeful gale,
And hang abaft her tar-lamenting tail ! "1
But despite his chagrin at Byron's success Elliott cannot
help feeling some admiration for the Pilgrim of Eternity:
"Thou vain, malignant Instinct! Thou Enigma
And Contradiction! Britain's boast, and stigma!
Thou oassing rich In soul, with none^at all,
The king of copyists, yet original!" 2
but exclaims Elliott with an irritating touch of pity:
"But let not Man, the erring Censor, frown
On him whose race misfortune hunteth down,
Born to reproach, instructed still too late,
Their love more fatal than a demon's hate,
Their wisdom vain! a woe-devoted line,
Like those of old deolored in lays divine. "3
The plagiarist of the "king of cooyists" is in a position
where he can sum up the ingredients of a Byronic poem although
he has made a few differences in the type of heroine, the speed
in composing the lines, and in securing the friendly critics:
"How shall we write great works , like those In vogue 0
Take soecial care ""your Hero be a rogue;
No matter what your heroine, if not chaste;
:. Love and The G-laour, o. 146.
2 Ibid.
,
3 Ibid., o. 147.

And let your glorious lines be penn'd In haste;
Yet scorn the simpletons, white' er their stature,
Who learn Inimitable art from Mature.
Then, to the oress, with wing'd impatience, send
A tale, without beginning, middle, end,
Wrote like - like what? Like nought beneath the sun;
And, lo, a third part of the task is done!
Two friendly , scribes , or so, will do the rest,
And tell John Bull who writes worst nonsense best...
What is a s corner of blank verse and Shake oeare?
A thing that loves to agitate the lakes here;
Loves the stale theme, that dull stale triumph yields;
Loves to out-orate the 'prattle of green fields;'
Loves to see Pegasus in Byron's Donkey;
Loves female tabbies, and one crabb'd male monkey;
Loves to commit the error he reoroves;
Loves women, loves to torture whom he loves;
Loves Moore, loves Jeffrey, and to Scott is civil;
Loves Cobbett's truth, loves Hazlitt, loves the devil;
Loves to rhyme prose - first borrow'd with great oains;
And loves to hate blind cobblers that have brains. Ml
In view of the fact that Elliott has borrowed so freely In his
last two volumes and in his abortive dramas the typical Byronic
hero whom he named Mori and, Henley, Iskander, and Bothwell, his
opinion of the original is of some interest:
"Don ^iqourl I read thy sundry names perplex' d;
.By what new title shall we know thee next?
Thy glorious writings, penn'd for fame, not pelf,
Seem all dark transcripts of thy gloomy self.
One, and yet many! single, yet a host!
'L'ell me the secret - tell me, for thou know'st -
Is Lara Conrad? Critics say he is,
Presuming on coincidence of phiz...
Chllde! Giaour! and Corsair! - names by which men call
Bad copies of a worse original!'^
A certain coarseness and lack of taste detract from the humorous
and often oertlnently apt remapks while a feeling of envy and
anger, in m=>ny places, shute out that cool rational Judgment which
1 Love and The Giaour, pp. 162-162.
2 Ibid
. ,
pp. 152-154.

« satirist should possess; moreover, long digressions, frequent
repetitions, =»nd trite expressions tend to make the poem dull
and insipid in spots. As one of the many attacks on Byron "The
Giaour" has a literary interest, and it is significant that
m^ny of Elliott's statements have become verified with the years
It is possible that If Elliott had not repented his rash and
hasty attack on the author of "English Bards and Scotch Review-
ers" and suppressed all the copies he could find, he might be
known to a small number of students of Byron as one of the
o^r^sitical poet-tasters ever ready to fasten on to the name of
some famous writer in the hope of having a few beams of reflect-
ed glory shine uoon them, Elliott, however, was not of this
tyoe; this accounts for the poem being scarcely known at the
present time. Not all of the fulsome phrases and laudatory re-
marks which Elliott bestowed upon Byron after publishing "The
G-i^our" can ever erase many of the harsh - and often only too
true - asoersions which he cast not only upon his life but his
poetry as well. Another point about "The G-laour" is that after
it was -published Elliott eschewed his former policy of borrow-
ing material from his famous contemporary for many long years;
whether his eyes were opened to the faults in Byron's poetry
or whether his own poetic tastes were becoming more aggressive
?nd assertive for selfexpression, there is no way to discover
why Elliott abandoned Byron's romanticism for his own partic-
ular form of realism and utilitarianism.
1
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b Scotch Nationality.
In 1824 another satirical ooem,ln Hudibrastlc lines, en-
titled Scotch Nationality. A Vision appeared in Sheffield. The
author instead of signing his name composed an advertisement
wherein he stated:
"in August last, a stranger, sbout five feet seven inches
high, and apparently about forty years old, left at the publish-
ers a small parcel, and withdrew. He was well dressed, in a
black frock coat and pantaloons, plain white neckcloth, tied be-
hind, and a low-crowned broad-brimmed hat. There were in the
shop at the time, beside the shopman, a merchant of Thames -street,
his daughter, and her grandmother, who, in their descriptions of
the stranger, differ most unaccountably. They all agree that the
expression of his countenance was wild and half insane; that his
manner was a strange compound of awkwardness and audacity; and
that, on the whole, he had the air of a person who had been steal*
ing a sheet), or attending a meeting for reform in parliament.
The shopman is sure he has seen him play Jaques at Drury-lane;
the merchant has no doubt he is a quack doctor; but the old lady
knows him to be a Methodist parson, and has heard him preach;
while the young lady feels satisfied that he is an Irish fortune-
hunter, too ugly ever to succeed. The parcel was found to con-
tain the manuscript of the following ooem, and a letter from the
author, without signature, and dated Paris... In the meantime,
the following particulars may be collected from the book Itself:
that he is an enthusiastic admirer of the Lake poets; that he is
Ln politics a Whig, in religion wavering between schism and or-
thodoxy; *nd that he is a disappointed author, whose previous
writings, whether deservedly or not, having been unnoticed by
our leading Reviews, are neglected by the public. "^
With such engaging frankness did Sbenezer Elliott, author of
Scotch Nationality, discuss his aoDearance and his affairs in
1824. That he was a diaappointed and neglected author is as
true as his adherence to the Lake Poets whom he had defended in
"The Giaour" as his political belief in the Whigs whose oppon-
ents he attacked in Scotch Nationality, or as his inability to
1 Scotch Nationality. A Vision, Sheffield, 1375, do. lii-iv.
The original edition of w^s reprinted in 1*75.
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decide xtween schism and orthodoxy In religion. ^ His reason for
not being recognized by the critics or at least, his rationaliza-
tion, may be found in a note in "The Giaour" where he stated:
"The imputation cast on modern Poetry is true of modern
Criticism, which might, indeed, with the strictest prooriety,
be called 'echoism.' No author, who is not a Lord or a Baronet,
need exoect to be noticed by our leading Reviews, unl»ss he have
established *) reputation which renders their notice at once use-
less and ridiculous. But every Sir Sycophant Mac Syllable comes
forward with his cowardly praise, when he can only tell the
world what the world knows. "^
If Elliott felt that Don Juan was
"A libel on Scotch drink, flat, stale, and poor,
Diluted Smollet, and small beer of Moore ','3
his own poem, Scotch Nationality , was a libel on the Scotch nation;
in his preface to the poem he stated:
"The author of this poem is descended from gentlemen of
the northern border. Tradition still whispers that his paternal
grandmother wore breeehes; she was, nevertheless, most certainly
a Scotch-woman. Zealous for the honour of her country, he cele-
brates the heroic virtues of Scotchmen, in suitable hudibrastics.
For, though Scotch praise is by no means scarce, and though Scot-
land and Scotchmen are (as they ought to be) the sole subjects
of it, yet - with, oerhaps, the single exception of bracken,
-
Sawney praises his country for imaginary excellencies, leaving
all that constitutes true Scotch merit unrecorded. What author,
born north of the Tweed, has written in praise of the fidge, the
boo, qnd the grip."^
Behind this playful promise to celebrate the praises of "the
fidge, the boo, and the grip," Elliott had another plan by
which he expected to expose some of the most outstanding evils
in social and political conditions and even religious, for that
matter. In 'Love" he had evinced some interest in social troubles,
1 See oo. 17^-135
.
2 Love and The Giaour, o. 177.
3 rb-Id.","p7"T5'6*; "
"
\ Scotch Nationality, p. v.
i
but it was not until Scotch Nationality that he took politics
and religion under his aegis. It was, according to the Corn
L«*w Rhymer, in 1324 that he became a free trade agitator"1 while
in November, 1353 f he had expressed religious doubts to Sou-
they2 on that gentleman s memorable visit to Sheffield? S cotch
Nationality may, therefore, be considered as Elliott's first
thorough prooagandist ooem although his attacks on what he
believed to be the glaring evils in society, politics, and re
llglon were camouflaged behind a barrage of boisterous horee-
olay.
The poem opens with Elliott's humorous acknowledgment
of his indebtedness to Wordsworth for a hero and to Aristotle
for the epic-form:
"I've bought of Wordsworth, - not thoughts deep
As truth i' th' bottom of a well,
'
t of wings of oower to soar, and sweep
O'er summits, inaccessible
Without such aid; - but, for a penny,
I've bought a hero, one worth many.
A genuine pedlar. What he' Said,
Or dregm'd, shall in three books be penn'd?
For your true Epic must, I've read,
Have a beginning, middle, end;
So S3 id the Scotchman, Aristotle,
So prov'd his oupll, Amos Cottle..'.' 4
and he goes on to prognosticate his reward:
"But who, alas I will dribble forth
ny praises from the grateful North?
Small praise need he expect, in sooth,
Who oraises Sawney with the truth.
1 135C ed., I, v-vi.
2 See ^ 400.
3 See p". 410.
4 Scotch Nationality, o. 7.
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But while I laud the booing nation,
I have this common consolation,
That when I shall be lowly Is id,
And turn ' d to dust, which casts no shade,
The 'loftiest ' Scot, that lives a slave,
Would boo, for sixpence, o'er my grave." 1
nut if the inhabitants of " the booing nation" were no engels,
Elliott's own adopted fefcty was no paradise; for, as he explained
why the hero of his poem left Sheffield, he could not be accused
of boing blind to the unpleasant aspects of a manufacturing
center in England:
"in eighteen-hundred twenty-two,
Mac Whisky hight, a Sawney true,
Half choak'd with dust, and sick Of clamour,
Left Sheffield and the sleepless hammer,
^'en profit's ' sel ' had vainly tried
To tempt him longer there to 'bide.
The smoke, in two nights and a day,
Had smutch'd his raw red hide to grey;
And, like a whale, he blew and cough' d,
And rubb'd his reeky optics oft,
And shook his lugs, as shakes a cur,
When sous'd 1' th' dyke, his hide and fur." 2
Mac Whisky carries away from the city of the " sleepless hammer"
something to make him content:
" ? or he had, in a clout with care,
Tied up s slice o' th' Sheffield air,
(In shape no oval, somewhat round,
In weight exactly half « oound,)
Which, on his travels, well he knew,
v
"ight gain him cash, and honour too;
Provided it were not mistaken
For half a pound of Sheffield bacon.
Leaving old Hallam's hell below,
He climbed the hills four miles or so."^
Here Elliott calls a halt in order that he may carry out the
epic formula:
1 Scotch Nationality, o. ?.
2 Ibid .
.
3 Ibid. , o. 9.
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"To make our Epic a complete one,
Invoke our *"use ; and she's a sweet one." 1
and after a plea for assistance, Elliott exclaims in Jocund
mood
:
"Hall, fragrant Muse I thou'rt Strang as whisky;
So, to our tale return we, frisky." 2
~Hth his invocatioft to the Muse completed, Elliott olaces Mac-
Whisky under the influence of liquor and in his sleep Sawney
sees his spirit trudging along in supernatural darkness with
only his fiery Berdol ph-like appendage to light his way; how-
ever, all paths lead him to a palace of flame where a group
of gi°nt fiends are working merrily in the flames ;- Merrily -
because, as Elliott openly avouches, they are not troubled by
the hardships besetting the masses in England:
"On them no wight for poor-rate call'd;
To them no oriest for tithe-rate bawl'd;
No parson- Justice threatn'd Jail,
^or death of partridge, hare, or quail;
No starv'd and toil-worn wretch was told,
3y orinted praises, bought and sold,
Of oublic charities by th' score,
Upheld by monks with livings four,*.
No glorious Constitution bless 'd them;
No Borough's Light-o'-love caress 'd them;
Unlike our wretches nick-named free,
(And truly free to toll and pay,
And die by famine's sad decay,)
M o fiend among them lori&d to be
A negro slave, that he might flee
From pomp, scorn, hunger, liberty;
Unlike our saints, 'twas their delight
To wash repentant Ethiopes white; ...
Not flatter power, but punish wrong;
Not spurn the weak, but bend the strong."-'
1 Bootch Nationality , o. 9.
2 Ibid
., p. .11.
3 Ibid.
, ?p. 16-17.
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After discharging these accusations at the clergyand welfare
workers with a oassing reference of sarcasm at the romantic
conception held by believers of the goodness of natural man -
so adroitly satirized by Peacock in Mellncourt , Elliott, more or
less, parodies Milton's apostrophe to light in the third book of
Paradise ^ost as he opens the second book of Scotch Nationality :
"LightJ - 3ut not thou, ' etherial stream
Pure,' whose divine remember 1 d beam
The bard of Eden hymn'd, with might
Almost than human more! Hail, Light,
Infernal Light I hail, and for ever
Glow, like a tax- fed Tory's liver!
Hail, and Endure, like England's debt,
That rock of power, unshaken yet,
And shaking all...
^or, though thou'rt dire to folks like me,
Some of our saints could ill spare thee;
And how, without my brimstone theme,
Could I through three books doze and dream..'
'A
rith more artistic skill than he was wont to use in till© abstract
personifications in his early poems, Elliott has acquired the
knack of drawing type-figures to point to a moral or adorn a
tale. In Scotch Nationality he gleefully makes the punishment
fit the crime and most of the crimes he treats are on the social,
political, religious, or economic order. For instance, the
merry fiends and tormentors wash with fire a "loyal game-pro-
tecting squire" as a "right manorial," a "Right Reverend" angry
at being called a dissenter kicks his tormentor who retaliates
by clapoing a hot coal to the bishop's nose crying "No popery,"
and then appeared urged on by demons:
1 Scotch Nationality, p. 19.
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"A sort of advertising saint,
Or modern charitable knave,
Who seem'd to give more than he gave,
And made of charity a trade:
To hogwash for the ooor, he paid;
And, while of want his neighbour died,
Sent books, to rot, o'er ocean wide...
Panting he carried on his back,
Of daily, weekly prints, a pack,
That made his holy sinews crack." 1
This member of the Mrs. Jellyby school is one of the group in
The Renter that Elliott critlzes for Cruet blindness-
"And while they feel for woes beyond the wave,
They laud the tyrants who starve millions here:
The famlsh'd Briton must be fool or knave,
But wrongs are orecious in a foreign slave.
Their Bibles for the heathen load our fleets;
Lo, gloating eastward, they inquire, 'What news?'
'^e die, we answer, foodless in the streets
And what reply your men of G-osoel-views?
Oh, they are sending bacon to the Jews I" 2
Elliott's bitterest anger is vented, as usual, on the rich Tory
landlords with whom the merchants and traders desiring to
abolish the monopolistic advantages of the governing class were
always on hostile terms; free trader Elliott makes the most
of the situation in Hell to lash out at the privileged landown-
er who seems to Mac Whisky
"But the most abject wretch of all
Seem'd a patrician, broad as tall,
Pat, and yet famish 'd: flesh and blood
With death seem'd struggling, as he stood:
'Bread, for a dying man!' he cried,
But none his urgent want supplied.
When paper-price, a.nd war-demand,
Sad cot, full jail, a.nd cheapen 'd penny,
Had tempted him to 'gage his land,
l_Scotch_Nationality
,
op. 21-22.
2 1533-35 ed. 7 pp. P+7-143.
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And sell his soul, - if he had any;
"hen tripled rents, and proven lies,
Ope'd the bedandied farmer's eyes...
Then ruin'd trade, and stricken docket,
Made loyal merchants seek their brains,
And find them in an empty oocket;
When labour, robb'd of half his gains,
Sternly declar'd his right to live;
And still the horse-leech cried 'Give I (Hve.
He then read Malthus, through and through,
And thought himself a Malthus, too,
For soon he found the truth untrue.
He prov'd that want is labour's daughter:
Thqt m=>.n ! s divine qlly is slaughter;
That public waste, which plain folks hate so,
Is caus'd by that vile root, potato;
That when folks starve, wise men should let them.
In hell the case was alter' d quite,
^
For every fiend could read and write."
In the midst of the confusion sits Satan in tarnished ^lltonic
splendor; he beckons to Mao Whisky to approach for an interview
which the 'cot turns into a panegyric devoted to the excellen-
cies of Scotland and Scotchmen among which number he incidental-
ly includes Pope, Swift, Locke, Shakespeare, Newton, Spenser,
T*sso, Homer, Dante, Seth
,
Deuteronomy, and Shem. A few excerpts
**rom the conversation may prove entertaining:
Then, Is it true that Scotchmen eat
'Saw-dust on holidays, and treat
Invited guests with bracken-broth?
MAC WHISKY
'Tis true that I have tasted both.
SATAN
But, living in a frugal way,
You touch not dainties every day.
G-hosts have inform' d us, you regale
On buttermilk and whey turn'd stale,
1 Scotch Nationality
,
po. 23-24.

If bent on being rather merry;
And gude Kail-wash with yeast, if very;
What proof canst thou adduce, that those
Informants did not lie?
MAG WHISHT
yy nose
;
?.or this enormous nose, by nature,
ISA quite' a puny dwarf in stature.
SATAN
Yet Burns beat hemp and flax, 'tis said;
And did not Allan shave for bread?
MAC WHISKY
Our bards are lords and knl&hts, keep mustard,
Have meat o' Sundays, sometimes custard,
And will, till time's Ion? race is run,
Be squires, at least.
SAr&K [Recalling Dr. Johnson's statement
Does the same sun
That warms your land from end to end,
And ripens bracken, condescend
To shine on barren southern climes,
"here oigs are fed on oats? ^
When, however, Mac "Hiisky's too preposterous claims of relati
ship to Swift, Locke, and Shakesoeare are presented, Satan
in exasoeration calls out:
SATAN
Land of the never-wearied bool
Sweet Scotland, weel I sniff thee noo.
Bless 'd clime of purity i' th 1 mlrei
What hack of southern breed can tire
Scotchman's tongue, a Scotch Review,
."'hen Sawney gars old thoughts look new,
And in thy learned praise exhale
Boil'd kail-runts chopp'd, the fresh and stale?
In gude Scotch songs, Scotch tracts, Scotch news,
Scotch plays, Scotch novels, Scotch reviews,
What do thy miekle- cheekit fellows,
Thy prudent, booing sages tell us?
That bracken grows i' th' North Countree
1 Scotch Nationality, pp. 29-30.
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That Scotch streams run into the sea,
That Scotch worth all worth presupooses,
Th^t not all Scotchmen wipe their noses.
And was not Walter born in Scotland,
Though landless Scott in England got land?
And who like Byron soars and sings?
E'en Jeffrey takes his ears for wings;
For him, the poet, with a feather
So thrash' d, that Jeffrey knows not whether
The goosequill, which abused him so,
Were stolen from Raphael's wing, or no..
MAC WHISKY
Still hating good,, and speaking ill,
Thus envy raiis, and ever will;
Envy, from which I blush to see
The highest station is not free.. 1-
Then, after Satan slurs Jeffrey's criticisms, Mac Whisky opens
his clout to exhibit "A chop o' th' English a+mosphere" the
sight of which sends Satan into a furious oassion described
in the third and last book of the ooem.
Just as Homer s*ng of the wrath of Achilles Peleus' son,
so Elliott sings in the last part of Sc otch Nationality of the
fury of the Prince of Fiends. Satan's incredulity at the idea
of men breathing bacon so angers him that he thrusts Mac Whisky
onto a block and tries in vain to beat some sense into his
head with a three- ton hammer, nor does the ear-excruclat or
,
dreaded by all the demons, discompose the Scot, accustomed to
the sound of bagpipes. Satan is forced to laugh at Sawney and
mirthfully says:
SAT AM
The Scotch have found, by th' second sight
Th=»t none, born south of Tweed, can write;
^c^^J-l^iqnalit^, PP« 33-35.
•(
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And all the fldglng race, 'tis said,
Will stay at home, and get their "bread
By writing books with hungry speed,
Which English fools will buy and read.
Good news, if true...
^or ouack-quizz' d, generous, queer John Bull,
Thinks no book worthless that Is dull;
And who the glorious difference knows
Of Byron's blank, and Noodle's orose?
If Swift w^s vapid, Hogg is not,
And G-ray Is stiff, and Cowoer tame;
And Young is well-exchang 1 d for Grahame;..!
No to be out-done Mac Whisky asserts "boastfully:
MAG WHISKY
Sire! Venus was a Highland dowdie;
England Invented beef fra 1 crowdle;
Mean envy of Scotch "bracken-wine
Gave Prance the hint to plant her vine;
The turtle is the Sol and gander;
Great Wallace - fldg'd like Alexander... 2
Satan Interrupts him with a promise to hang him to the beams
as a sample of Scotch modesty; however, an apparition approaches
which sends Satan scampering to a olace of refuge near the
roof from which he calls down:
SATAN
I know thee now, dread Hack! I see
The Tory of the Thigs in thee:
Add that oraise to thy other glories:
A half Whig is the worst of Tories.
But why show here thy inky thumbs,
Where the tax-gatherer never comes,
That comes to all? In hell no lands,
Rack-rented, dread the stern demands
Of want and wealth? No toilworn hands
Are wrung in hopeless pain, no tear
'"'1th sweat and blood Is mingled here;
No farmer curses crops and fallows,
Nor have we either church or gallows.
Hence, to some glorious starving nation,
And there perform thy ooeration.
1 Scotch Nationality, o. 56.
2 Ibid.", p. 537

APPARITION
That I hath dame Godwin found In thee
A learner of her A 0 G°^-
After some more bickering the apparition turns to Mac Whisky
and beats him for trying to bring coals to Newcastle by swap-
ping Scot ch-whinst one for hell fire. So great was the pain
that
"And ooor Mac Whisky, pale as lead,
Awaked, in diuretic dread,
Tho' wet, quite sound in wind and limb;
No fiend had dar'd to injure him:"^
Clutching his oarcel of Sheffield air the poor Scot hastens to
the nearest ale-house.
Amusing as the ooem is as a satire on a few Scotch
characteristics, and interesting as it is for its literary re-
ferences, there is to be found underneath the surface develop-
ment Elliott's cleverly worked- out theory of the causes under-
lying the desperate crisis through which England was passing?
As a free trader and a merchant, he believed that inflation of
money or paoer currency, excessive rents for agricultural lands,
bankruptcy of business -men , and prejudiced legislation were
the results of monoooly established by a landowning Parliament.
In the notes to Sc otch Nationality he inserted the letters of
two imaginary tradesmen writing for a provincial newspaper; the
corresoondents point out that the manufacturers have been pay-
ing the taxes on agricultural lands and not the landowners who
1 Scotch Nationality, op. 61-62.
2 Ibid.
, p. 6f.
3 The background for this crisis will be exolained in part two.
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had benefited from the wars with France through increased rents
and would continue to benefit until rents were reduced to pre-
war levels. High prices for food, maintained by a landowning
monooolistlc legislature, necessitated such high costs of pro-
duction in manufacturing that trade was crippled; moreover,
"The landholders, after pawning the rags of the manu-
facturer, are consuming the capital of the farmer. . .During more
than one quarter of a century, the terrlt orialists heard with
apathy the groans of suffering millions .. .And if the exhausted
labourer should ever regain a little strength, what is there to
prevent the tender mercy of his high benefactors from again de-
priving him of his hard-earned surplus farthing?" 1
How was England to escape from such tyranny? Elliott's
suggestion was that through educatl on , "woe-conqu ' ring Know-
ledge," the masses might force the classes to see light on the
path:
"I expect little advantage from the exertions of the
landholders in the cause of reform. I have scarcely any hope,
but from the spread of education among the lower orders. If an
enlightened oeoole is destined to lead their governors, all may
be well."2
Elliott's belief in the value of education for all la seen again
when he wrote in More Verse and Prose:
"He who compels, or willingly suffers, a human being to
remain in ignorance, does much worse than throw away a man; he
converts a man into a beast, fit only to beget creatures des-
tined to live and perish miserably - creatures without minds
,
and therefore not men!"
3
If, warns Elliott, conditions for the poor and middle classes
are not improved, beware of the dangers of oppression I
"Ml the efforts of clerical magistrates and dogwhippers,
L Scotch Rationality
,
po. 76-77.
2 Tb"i<J. ~ p. 77.
3 P?50 ed., II, 156.
!!
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boroughmongers , and holy alliances, cannot prevent injured so-
society from ultimately redressing its wrongs, witb ft hallowed
vengeance, through the instrumentality and alliance of tyranny
itself, with an awful power, which, for want of a better name,
I will call the potato-and-plgstie
.
Hl
In Scotch Nationality, then, Elliott, vox clamant is in
deserto, is launching forth on his warning theme that unless
more attention is given to the intolerable conditions of the
masses, retribution will strike at the very highest class in
society; unless wealthy landowners accept more of the burdens
of the heavy taxation to relieve the burden of the manufacturers
and tradesmen, national resorces will fail and England will
become a fen of stagnation. Little attention has ever been paid
to this volume of oeetry . Possibly because it was difficult
to secure, biographers and critics of Elliott were not able to
secure copies of it; possibly they glossed it over because they
either did not see its importance as a landmark of Elliott's
reform-poetry or because they preferred to emphasize his sen-
timental and melodramatic poetry at the expense of his more
Important social and political oieces. From the time when Scotch
Nationality was published, in 1324, ostensibly to satirize the
Scotch, to the very last years of his life Elliott shows an in-
terest in his poetry in all kinds of reforms; and while the
very first suggestion of this interest appears first in a few
lines of realistic descriptions of social conditions in"Love,"
it is in the account of Sawney's dream of Hell that Elliott be-
gins to voice his discontent d£ society, politics; , and religion*
1 Scotch Nationality, p. 73.
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c The Village Patriarch.
In 1929, still unrecognized as a poet outside of his own
group of friends, Ebenezer Elliott, prosperous iron-monger of
Sheffield, declared in his newly published volume of poetry,
The Village Patriarch, somewhat testily and querulously:
"But who will listen when the poor complain?
"
rho read, or hear, a tale of wo, if true?
Ill fares the friendless Muse of want and pain
Fooll would 1 st thou prosper", and be honest, too?
Fool! would' st thou prosper? Flatter those who do!
If, not unmindful of the all-shunn'd poor,
Thou write on tablets frail their troubles deep,
The proud, the vain, will scorn thy theme obscure.
'That wilt thou earn, though lowly hearts may steep
With tears the page in which their sorrows weep?
Growl, if thou wilt, in vulgar sympathy
"ith plunder 'd labour; oour thy honest bile
In satire, hiss'd at base orosperity;
And let his enviers, from their olttance vile,
Reward the pauper virtues of thy style.
But, hark! what accents, of what slave, inquire
Why rude mechanics dare to wield the quill?
He bids me from the scribbler's desk retire,
Re-hoof my fingers, and forget my skill
In railing foully, and in writing ill." 1
Few had been reading and few listening to a "tale of wo" writt en
by Elliott, a follower of the "friendless Muse of want and pain"
and one of the class of "rude mechanics" railed upon by Lord
Byron during a fit of spleen. Railing, Elliott had been, in the
local newspapers, as well as in Scotch Nationality , at all of
the disci oles of monopoly which, to him, was causing the poor
to be plundered and the traders ruined. It was because he felt
that Henry Brougham thought of the poor as he did that Elliott
dedicated his longest poem to him as the friend of the poor and
1 The Poetical Works of ^Ebenezer Elliott, Edinburgh, 1340, o. 63
ce
1
aiS6 the champion of education. Five years had passed since
the poet's last published work In 1824, years In which he had
bee one increasingly absorbed in politics and social problems,
years In which he had mature! artistically and intellectually,
years o f which he could write:
"But distemper 1 d, if not mad,
I feed on Nature's bane, and mess with scorn.
I would not, could not if I would, be glad,
3ut, like shade-loving plants, am happiest sad.
My heart, once soft as woman's tear, is gnarl'd
Tith gloating on the ills I cannot cure.
Like Arno's exil'd bard, whose music snarl' d,
I gird my loins to suffer and endure,
And woo Contention, for her dower is sure." 2
years in which he was molded from the soft flexible, romantic,
sentimental poet borrowing his ideas from other poets tnto a
determined, real 1st lc, oractlcal thinker and observer ready to
defend whatever charges he brought to bear uoon the lack of
humane .lust ice he noted in man's inhumanity to man.
In q letter to 'Vatklns in 1340, Elliott explained his
reasons for comoosing such an epic as The Village Patriarch :
"•As you, too, decide that the 'Village Patriarch* is a
desultory poem, I must have failed in my intention to connect
with Enoch ^ray the changes which have been caused in a century
by the progress of population and arachinery - changes which, but
for our absurd legislation, would have benefitted all mankind.'"^
Of course, the "absurd legislation" was a. reference to the Corn
Laws which Elliott was attacking in verses in various local
oubli cations . Unaware of Elliott's reflections on the hardships
of the poor in "Love" and Scotch Nationality
,
Talt's Edinburgh
L 1840 ed., o. 55-
2 Ibid., p. 53.
3 Li?e > Lette rs, and Poetry, p. 160.

Magazine declared in 1832, after the Corn Law Rhymes had made
Elliott famous
:
"..It is in the Village Patriarch that the opinions
and tendencies of Elliott are first "distinctly evolved. He
feels like a. true and reflecting Englishman the gradual debase-
ment, and rapid imoover ishment of the people, from the combined
operation of the Poor Laws, the G-ame Laws, and that hydra-curse
the Corn Law, which has given aetivity to all the misery re-
sulting from the Poor Laws, and made them more injurious to the
morals and condition of the peoole, from the end of the Ameri«
can war till now, or in fifty years, than in all the centuries
which .have intervened since their institution. . .Elliott believe
the condition of the great mass of the people to be much worse,
than it was even thirty years back; and that the accumulation
of caoltal has been the scattering of well-being, owing to bad
government, bad institutions, and unskilful legislation. To
orove this be assumed as the leading moral object of the
Village Patriarch
.
1,1
To be sure, in Elliott's attempt t>o construct an epic
in ten books about the figure of old blind Enoch Tray showing
the evils which the Industrial Revolution spread over the
rural countryside, in much the same way as G-oldsmith did in
The Deserted Village or Crabbe in The Village , he fell into
many pit-falls through lack of taste and judgment when he re-
verted to his earlier use of bombast, melodrama, false senti-
mentality, coarse humor, and tiresome commonplace moral! zings.
He did, however, draw genre clotures of village scenes that
hold as much life in them as any of Hogarth's printSj since in
using his own powers of observation and not material borrowed
from other authors, Elliott achieved a sincere tone and gen-
uine appeal in his ooetry. Utterly the reverse of his sickly
and stylized sentimental poems or. of his wild romantic tales of
1 0.*?. II, 146, (November, 1832).
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supernatural beings, was Elliott's realistic tendency to de-
pict humble pictures of every-day life; and such pictures over-
balance the errors which he made in choosing inappropriate
and extraneous material to interest his readers.
Elliott's poetry evinced such unromantic subjects as
grinders, school-masters, vra.sh-women, and masons without creat-
ing any aura about their unsuspecting heads; Blliott never
allowed his imagination to run ahead of his vision since a
primrose was to him a primrose and nothing more; consequently,
his scene? of the poor are akin to Crabbe ' s while Wordsworth's
are decid^fly romantic. In criticizing this new trait of Elliott
the Ed inburgh Review claimed in its October issue for 1334:
BMr. Elliott's pauper poetry is evidently taken from
life. It looks, like a painful cast, so recent and severe,
that it must be safe from the ordinary charge by which works of
imagination are made responsible for withdrawing our active
sympathies from real to imaginary sorrows. The fault, in the
present instance, is the other way. Their reality is too un-
relieved." 1
The London Review, in an article entitled Poetry of the Poor','
g*ve Blliott credit for starting a new kind of literature:
"Ebenezer Elliott has taken the olace to which he is en-
titled; his name is on the nation's muster-roll of bards; the
laurel -crowned have received the unwashed artificer into their
fellowship. . .he demands admission for a new, and hitherto un-
represented and unrecognized class; he comes with a 'tall' - a
long one, and perchance not without a sting... he establishes a
literature, and one of ominous aspect - the Literature of
Poverty
.
1,2
At le^st in the 1334 edition as well as the more complete ed-
ition of 1340 - for which reason I am referring to it rather
1 LX, 67-~>3.
2 (April - July, 1335) I, 137-201.

than the early editions - Elliott wrote an instructive preface
to The Village Patriarch in which he contra s ted and comoare*
the work with Wordsworth's and Crabbe ' s descriptions of ooverty:
"I am called, as I expected to be, an unsuccessful imi-
tator of the oauper-ooetry of Wordsworth; although with the ex-
ception of his great work, I never read his writings, until
long ofter this poem was first printed. I might be truly called
an unfortunate imitator of Crabbe - that most British of poets,
for he haa long been bosomed with me; and if he had never lived,
it is quite oosslble that I might never have written oauper-
ooetry. However, my imitation "ails, if it fail, not because
it is servile, nor because I have failed to stamp my Individu-
ality upon it, but because my oencil wants force, though it is
dlpoed in sadness and familiar with shadow. The clerical artist
works with a wire-brush; but he has been unjustly blamed for
the stern colours in whi :h he oaints the sublimity of British
wretchedness. In ^hat other manner could a true poet have de-
pleted the blessedness of ultra-taxation, bread-monopoly, and
their inevitable result - the beautiful battle of ten dogs for
one bone? Wordsworth has coloured similar objects differently!
True; but Wordsworth only meets his subject half-way, and with
his hinder-end towards it. 'Sly is the look which, o'er his
b^ck, that wary poet throws.' Crabbe, on the contrary, takes
his hideous mistress in his arms, and she rewards his confidence
in her, by telling him all her dreadful secrets. The severity
of his style is an accident, belonging, not to him, but, to the
majesty of his unoaralleled subject. Hence it is, that the un-
hfooy peoole of the United States of America cannot bear to
read Crabbe. They think him unnatural, and he is so to them;
for in their wretched country, cottagers are not oaupersl
marriage is not synonymous with misery! partriidge-shooting is
not a. religion to the elect! But I write for Englishmen, and
every true Briton ought to buy my goods... If my composition
smell of the workshop and the dingy warehouse, I cannot help it;
soot is soot: and he who lives in a chimney will do well to
take the sir when he can, and ruralize now and then, even in
imagination. But we are cursed with evils infinitely >vorse than
p sooty atmosphere. We are bread-taxed. Our labour, our skill,
our orofits, our hopes, our lives, our children's souls are
bread-taxed."!
If Elliott's poetry resembled Crabbe 's rather than "^ordsworth' s-
for Elliott had little resoect for Wordsworth whom he called
1 1340 ed., p. 55.

"'the oaid bard of the taking and spending classes,'""1-- there
were differences "between the two realists. While the critic
o p the Edinburgh Review might state:
"You feel sare that Crabbe did not know his village
better, nor Wordsworth enjoy his mountains more. His [Elliott ' sj
ooor °re the poor of the "ortner, not the latter - oortraits
from observation, not creatures of Imagination. 1,2
=md John Wilson qsk:
"And do we call Wordsworth - the ohilosophlc poet - a
poet of the poor? Ay - but not a ooet for the poor. He is their
benefactor by beautifying their character and their condition
as they lie in the 'light of common day,' tinging that light
with colours unborrowed from the sun that shines before our sen-
suous eyes. "3
it is only* necessary to contrast such poems as "The Leech-G-ath-
erer" and The Village Patriarch to understand that Elliott and
Wordsworth ooetlcally little in common.
In any comparison between Elliott and Crabbe the points
of view of the two ooets must be considered. While Elliott
wrote poetry with the firm impression in his mind that there
was =m underlying canker at the bottom of all the misery he
saw ^nd that this canker must be eradicated, Crabbe wrote his
ooems without any such ldea„ ; while Elliott told Watkins:
" Tam sorry to pind you discouraging the anti-British
haMt of tainting rogues as they are. Such painting does help
the oppressed, for it intimidates the oppressor. 1 "^
"rgbbe like a dissecting scientist probed the festering wound
bothering society in order to tear away all the concealing
1 Life
,
Poetry , and Letters
,
p. 252.
Tohn ' lis on
,
Assays (TriTIcai
II, 230.
°nd Imaginative, London, 1365,
3 LX, 67, (Oct over, 1834).
b Life, Poetry, *nd Letters, p. 252.
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artifices that the pure r*ys of reason and enlightenment night
be focused on the social background; while Elliott determined
to concatenate all of the misery he described to one cause,
namely, the Corn Laws or monp|>oly , Grabbe offered no precon-
ceived theory but let the facts speak for themselves. It must
not be forgotten that when Elliott wrote The Village Patriarch,
he claimed to be distempered and mad from want of attention,
whereas Grabbe had by 1733, the year in which The Village was
published, already acauired some fame as a writer; consequently,
in Elliott there is often a suggestion of anger and bitterness
-5t the world as a whole which is missing in the ooetry of the
comfortably established clerical author. Elliott owed much to
Grabbe; for, according to Wilson,
"Cr=»bbe let him see that he, Ebenezer Elliott, though a
slave living among slaves, might yet, by sending through that
slavery a searching spirit, become a poet among poets. For en-
durance and for enjoyment he h-^d to trust to his heart - invig-
orated by his conscience; but, to describe them worthily, he had
to call upon his genius, and that genius answered the call, and
recorded both in words of force and fire." 1
It w^»s from Grabbe whom Byron referred to as " Nature's stern-
est oainter, and her best," that Elliott realized that alain
unvarnished tales of truthful observance might be made fit
subjects of ooetry; or, as Grabbe declared:
"I o°int the cot
As truth will paint it and as bards will not."
but Elliott could not compose poetry without intruding his own
subjective ideas; he could not remain like Crabbe, objective.
1 Essays Critical and Imaginative, II, 232.
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Elliott and Crabbe were unlike In other ways, too. The
"ormer was more emotional and sought to arouse the sympathy of
the reader by scenes of horror and pathos, but the latter "as
content
>
to enlighten the mind and not to touch the heart of his
reader. Elliott was more eloquent and oratorical, more given to
sarcasm and vituperative abuse, while Crabbe, although a clergy-
man, wrote with the restraint of a lawyer literal excerpts taken
from the exoeriences of the poor whose life, he. saw, was beset by
worries* Crabbe 's realism proceeded from an introspective moody
pessimism so weighed down by the sight of painful enviroment
that he could not smile but felt forced to describe always the
bitter truth; Elliott, at times, could rejoice with the poor
and make merry. Crabbe viewed all of the struggling villagers
with a sense of hopelessness as though a grey veil had been
thrown over their whole existence, but Elliott saw shades of
black and crimson, of oresent desoair and future hope; Crabbe
wrote with a feeling of hopeless futility; Elliott, with a
promise of better times ahead for which it was necessary to
struggle. The clergyman described the poor "with scrupulous
de4fc.ll; the iron-monger sooke to them and for them with an
intensity that a plain statement af facts could never accomplish
While Crabbe directed most of his attention to the impoverished
laborers of the village, Elliott wrote principally of the skill-
ed workers of the suburbs of a manufacturing centre or the cen-
tre itself, and was, according to Wilson,
-

"the sole and grpat poet of his own order, the mechanics
qnd artisans of England. Hi
With the figure of Enoch "7ray as the focal point the ten
books of The Vi ll age P-tr larch digitate to such topics as con-
trasting the town unfavorably to the country, political injust-
ice, observance of the Sabbath, literary criticism, solace of
natural beauty, grinders, harsh landlords, dreams, and death.
While blimd centenarian Tnoch aooears in all of the books, he
says and acts but little. Since he is blind, Elliott is able to
point out the scenery to him; since he is so old and has for-
gotten 9 great deal, Elliott suggests changes to him; since he
is of an uncomplaining nature, Elliott can bewail his misfor-
tunes for him; all in all, as a protagonist Enoch is excellent
for the type of eolc which Elliott planned, nor does Elliott
bother to develop Enoch In the course of the poem so that he is
still the same vague figure at the end as at the beginning. In
fqct, he is, according to Elliott, "the incarnation of a cent ar/Jf
or,
''a sort of history, in verse, of a blind d>ld Whig, or
Jacobin, who ought to have been sent to the tread-mill. He was,
it seems, a bricklayer; and he died of Free- trade and the Corn-
law at the tender age of a hundred years. Of course, he was
buried at the expense of the parish, as Whigs and Radicals gen-
srally are."~
^Totwithstandlng , that Enoch was a history in verse, Wilson saw
in the ooor, blind old man,
L Essays Grit leal and Imaginative, II, 232.
2 Village pVtri^rch: ~A "Poem, ~by the author of Corn-Law Rhyme
3rd ed., London, B. Bteill, 1331, o. v. This massage is only in
this and the ^irst edition o^ 1829.
•-
f
"a majestic being - a seer rather than a prophet - for he
relives. the oast - and In his anger with the oresent, scorns to
look - but with now and then i glance - into the future . His
cottage is not located anywhere." 1
But Enoch's cottage is located on the outskirts of Sheffield
-=md in easy walking distance o** the five rivers, and the Peak
district, and all of the beauty in the countryside beyond the
smoke and grime of the gre«t chimneys.
At the beginning of each book is « list of the contents;
the list for the first book is as follows:
"Continued frost. - Enoch Wray leaves his cottage on a
visit to the neighbouring town. - His blindness gnd poverty. -
His familiarity with the old ro?ds of the country. - His per-
plexity in the town. - Changes there. - Rural names of some of
the streets. - Country-born widow and her attempts at a garden.
-
Her consumptive boy, =»nd his flowers. - Eemale artiSans singing
hymns -^t their labour. - Meeting of Enoch 77ray and his old blind
servant .
"
2
The. two best oassages are, no doubt, the one of Elliott's tour
through the crowded streets, drawn with lighter and more vivid
strokes than Crabbe ever tried-^ and the other of the poor women
singing in the factories;
"Hark I music still is here! How wildly sweet,
Like flute-notes in a storm, the psalm ascends
Prom yonder pile, In traffic's dirtiest street!
There hapless woman at her labour bends
,
'Vhile with the rattling fly her shrill voice blends
And ever, as she cuts the headless nail,
She sings - 'I wnited long, and sought the Lord,
And oatiently did bear.' A deeper wall
Of sister voices joins, in sad accord -
'He set my feet upon his rock ador'dl'
And then, oerchp.nce - '0 C-od, on man look down'. '"^
1 Essays Critical ai
?- 1840 e&~ p'. 56.
3 See o. 100.
4 1340 ed.
, p. 53.
nd Imaginative, II, 239.
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There Is some ooetlc merit In the passage not, however, suffi-
cient to warrant the praise "bestowed uoon it by Twit 's Igdin-
burgh'_Mq.gq.zlne when it claimed:
"We c^n remember m^ny picturesque incidents of this
nature in the elder poets and romance writers. The peasant
eh anting the old ballad of the Roncesv=>lles fight,- the milk-
maid's song, so finely introduced by honest Isaac Walton,- and
ooor Ooheli^'s snatches of old ballads - but nothing so deeply
moving ^.s the minstrelsy o** these poor Sheffield tasked work-
women."
Contents ^or the second book are:
"A fine day in winter. - Enoch Wray seated in the sun-
shine at his cottage door. - His neglected garden a symptom of
oo-rerty. - The condition of the ooor changed for the v7orse
since the Patriarch was young. - Treat events of his time: - In-
vasion of England by the Pretender; - American War; - French
Revolution; - Napoleon.'
Enoch Is asked to talk of the oast and prodded by such "ubi.
sunt" hints ss
''Of winged hours, too h^poy far to last,
When toll was bliss, and thrift could gather fast
Funds to sustain his long life's tranquil close;
When faces wore no masks, and hearts were gl«?d;
""Tien freedom's champions were not labour's foes;
When no m=m deem'd the wise and honest mad;
And Pope was young, and Washington q lad...
^or, Enoch, well rememb^rest thou the time
When Britons till'd the glen of the main,
When manly thoughts were utter 'd, e'en in rhyme,
£nd poverty was rare, and not a crime.."--
Nor must Enoch forget to talk of Napoleon - about whom Elliott
wrote such poems as "They Met in Heaven*1 "Great Folks at Home,"
"Byron and short odes - and for" whom he had much respect:
"Nor him forget, the stripling demi-god,
.Before whose glance the herded nations fled.
:t O.S. II, 149. (November, 1332) '
:2 1340 ed., o. 53.
5 Ibid. , o. 59.
4 See po. m -h p
,
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Tell how he crush'd the mountains with his nod...
Tell how he who read
The doom of kings fail'd to forsee his own.
He plac'd upon his head the crown of steel;
But dream' d he of his strave In ocean lone? -
Touisainti thy foe was doora'd thy pangs to feel:
On jailer-England and on him her seal
Hath History set." 1
Before Enoch can answer his inquirer's leading questions, the
third book has begun.
Prom the contents of the third book it appears that
Elliott has returned to his descriptions of country life blight-
ed by the contaminating influences of the era of Industrial
orogpess
:
"Comparative Independence of skilled labour. - Pine Sab-
bath morning. - Sunday stroll of the townsman. - Coach-race. -
Misery and nisf ortunes of the poor. - Congregation leaving the
village church. - Old mansion. - Country youth working in the
town. - Poacher of the manufacturing districts. - Concluding re-
flections." 2
Elliott ooens the book with a tfean in honor of the skilled ar-
tlsans of Sheffield for, as Wilson claimed, he was the great poet
of the order of the mechanics and artisans of England;
3
"Ere Bedford's loaf or Erin's sty be thine,
.Cloud-rolling Sheffield! want shall humble all.
Town of the unbow'd poor! thou shalt not pine
Like the fall'n rustic, licens'd Rapine's thrall;
But first to rise, wilt be the last to fall!
Slow are thy sons the oauper's trade to learn.
Though, in the land that blossoms like the rose,
The English oeasant and the Irish kerne
Eight for potatoes - thy proud laborer knows
Nor Workhouse wages, nor the exile's woes."
If the townsman strolls* through the village streets on Sunday, he
1 1340 ed., o. 60.
2 Ibid.,
3 See o. 139.
4 1840 ed., p. 61.
t
mu st ba constantly alive to danger from raeing ooaohes:
"Is it the horn that, on this holy day,
Insults the songs which Else, like incense sweet,
From lowly roofs, where contrite sinners pray,
id olous rustics, poor, yet clean and neat,
To he«»r th 1 apostle of the hamlet, meet"
They come, they cornel behold, hark! -thundering down,
Two headlong coaches urge the dreadful race;
To to outsiders, should they "be o'erthrownl
Be ready, Doctor, if they break a trace I
Twelve miles an hour - well done; a glorious pace!
Poor horses, how they pant, and smoke, and strain!
What theft? our .3 ails are full, and England thrives.
Now, Bomb', now, Bomb! Defiance lends again;
Hurrah! Bill Breakneck or the Devil drives!
Whip! - populous England need not care for lives." 1
There is good action in these lines - some of the best that
Elliott ever wrote; It is almost possible to see the crowd of
loiterers standing about the "pub" shouting encouragement or
hurling deprecating epithets at the drivers and the racing
horses while more staid members of the community are commenting
upon the dangers to the occupants of the vehicles; cynical ob-
servers, however, tell the others that after all the theory of
Jialthus has not been working satisfactorily since England has
too many mouths to feed. And against this background of ex-
citement are the sinners and rustics piously praying. In the
next few lines Elliott shows an humanitarian interest in the
poor steeds and describes their sufferings with a minuteness
that Is seldom to be found in writers preeeeding him; although
Sterne may describe the tortures of a donkey as a part of his
sentimentality, he mixes his own emotions with those of the
beast. Elliott, however, directs all attention to the condition
1 1^40 ed.
,
p. 61.
•1
1
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of the "beast
:
"0 blessed Sabbath! to the coach-horse thou
Bringest no pause from daily toil. For hita
There is no day o^ rest. The laws allow
His ever£batter ' d hoof, and anguish 'd limb*
Till, death-struck, flash his brain with dizzy swim,
Lo, while his nostrils flame, and torture-scor ' d
,
iuivers his flank beneath the ruthless goad,
Stretch'd, on his neck feach vein swells, like a cord!
H^rkl what a groan! The mute pedestrian, aw'd,
Stops - while the steed sinks on the reeling road,
Murder' d by hands that know not how to spare I "1
Pity is created here but not through mere sent imentalism but
through describing things as they are without emotionalizing
them for the sake of emotion.
rT ot all of the ueople have been at the racej some have
been in church. See how well described they are as:
"The bell strikes twelve. The ancient house of prayer
Pours forth its congregated youth and age;
The rich, the poor, the gay, the sad, are there;
And some go thence, who, in their hearts, presage
That one week more will en* their pilgrimage.^
?lrst, in all haste, comes busy Bolus, croose^
As bantam cock, and neat as horse fresh poll'd.
The boys, all glad, as bottled wasps let loose,
Clapping their hands because their toes are cold.
Then the new Squire (more dreaded than the old)
Rais'd from the milk- cart by his uncle's will -
A Norfolk farmer he, who lov'd his joke,
kt tax-#orn tradesmen aim'd, with practised skill;
For, scorning trade, he throve, while traders broke,
And did not care a straw for Mister Coke.
Next, lol the monarch of the village school,
Slow Jededlah- comes , not yet the last.
Well can he bear the blame for stubborn fool
;
Meekly he bows to yeoman, stumping past,
"hile Bolus, yet in sight, seems travelling fast.
Thou Jededlah, learned wight, know'st well
Why rush the younglings from the porch with glee.
1 1S40 ed.
,
p. 61.
2 "Oroose" mis-soelled for the Scotch "crouse" meaning "bold" or
"lively." "
,
z Probably, Elliott s former school-master, Joseph Ramsbottom,
"one of the most resoectable of an ill-rewarded dsss/ 1 ^ovejDi;
-
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Dear to thy heart is Nature's breezy fell;
Deeply the captive's woes are felt "by thee,
For thou art Nature's, Freedom's devotee!...
Next comes the tr»in who better days have known,
Condemn'd the taunts of pauper's born to brook,
" 7ith prostrate hearts, th*?t mourn their hopes o' erthr own,
And downcast eyes, that shun th' upbraiding look. .
Then comes his worship; then his worship's cook;.." -
With a o=>ssing hint to the poor curate to fawn on wealth if he
would succeed, reference is made to Miles G-ordon, later made
the hero of the Renter and o£ his poor and thrifty and Nature-
loving grandson:
"Why, Enoch, dost thou start, as if in pain?
The sound thou hear'st the blind alone could hear:
Alas! Miles G-ordon ne'er will walk again;
But his poor grandson's footstep wakes thy tear,
As if Indeed thy long lost friend were near.
Here oft, with fading cheek and thoughtful brow,
Anders the youth - town-bred, bat desert born t
Too early taught life's deepening, woes to know,
He wakes in sorrow with the weeping morn,
And gives much labour for a little corn.
In smoke and dust, from hopeless day to day,
He sweats, to bloat the harpies of the soil,
Who Jail no victim, while his pangs can pay»
The landlords have not yet been able to grind down the lad so
that he has been forced to ask for workhouse wages because such
tactics qre not aooroved of in the town and
"Thrall though he be,
Of brutes who bite him while he feeds them, still
He feels his intellectual dignity,
Works hard, read usefully, with no mean skill
Writes, and can reason well of good and ill.
He hoards hts weekly groat. His tear is shed
For sorrows which his hard-worn hand relieves."^
^iles Gordon's grandson is a tyoe of English artisan that Elliott
j admired: it wps his kind that benefitted from the Mechanics' In-
1 1 840 ed
.
, o . 62
2 Ibid,,
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stltutes, from trade schools, and from instructive reading.
The fourth book is of interest because in it Elliott
criticizes his fellow -writer Sj some of whom he lectured on be-
fore the Sheffield Mechanics' Institution; moreover, Tait's Ed-
inburgh Magazine printed some of his lectures from 1333-1340.
The list of contents is as follows:
"Recitation of Manfred to Enocft "?ray. - Byron and his
contemporaries. - First perusal of 'Schiller's Robbers:' follow-
ed by the blindness of the Patriarch. - Further particulars of
his history and character.
To be sure, both Byron's Manfred and Schiller's Robbers deeply
moved old Enoch; the latter to such a degree that after perusing
it, although
"It chill 'd his blood, it lifted up his hair;
Tpirlts- of terror liv'd in every line;
A spell w*s on its ogges of despair,
And burning woes which Nature could n :>t bear.'
Elliott would never again read another book:
"Enoch! that dire perusal was thy lqst;
.For, from thfne eyeballs, with a spirit's spe,ed,
G-one, and forever, light and beauty passed.'0
yet it wqs not the tale which Minded Enoch by too vast a woe
but G-od who chastened him to show the proud "what humble worth
can bear." The best Inkling of Elliott's stand,, in 1829, to
a criticism of other authors is to be found in the following
passage
:
"Say, them, is Pope our orlnce of ooets still?
Or m?y we bo=»st , in these all rhyming days,
1 1340 ed., o. 63.
2 Ibid., o. 64.
3 Ibid.
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One climber of the Heliconian hill,
Those classic spirit and unborrow'd lays
Johnson or caustic Swift had deign' d to praise?
Scott, whose invention is magic loom:
B^illie, artificer of deathless dreams;
Hoore , the Montgomery of the drawing-room;
Montgomery, the Moore of solemn themes;
Crabbe, whose dark gold is richer than it seems;
Ke*ts, that sad name, which time shell write in tears;
Poor Burns, the Scotchman, who was not a slave;
Campbell, whom Freedom's deathless Hope endears;
Vhite, still remember'd in his cruel gr?ve;
Ill-fated Shelley, vainly °-reqt ^nd brave;
Wordsworth, whose thoughts ^Qqualnt us with our own;
Didactic, earnest Cowper, grave and gay;
Wild Southey, flyinfc like the hern, alone;
And dreamy Coleridge, of the wizard lay:
These are true bards who please not Enoch 'fray!
But may not Byron, dark and grand, compete
With him who sung Belinda's ravished tress?
Chaste is the muse of Pooe , and passing sweet;
But Byron is all fervour, riv°lless
In mis;ht and o^ssion. Woman's tenderness -
Then woman is most tender, most deplor'd -
Voves not like his; and still, when least divine,
He is a god, whose shrines shall be restor'd -
Apollo, sel f-dethr on ' d . His mind k mine
,rhere night-born gems in cherish 'd darkness shine,
He - thrice a Ford, twice an Euripides,
And half a Schiller - hath Milton's power,
And not a Shakspeare ' s ; strength, and fire, and ease,
And almost grace: though gloomy as the tower
Around whose dangerous brow storms love to lower,
His vYorld is all ^within, like Enoch Wray's." 1
Elliott now offers his humble apologies to Byron for writing
no scurrllmsly *=t>out him in "The G-iaour" just before the noble
bard died struggling for freedom and liberty, two words that
Elliott admired;
"We mourn the dead, who never can expire.
Proud of his fearless frown, his burning tear;
Proud of the poet of all hearts, who heard
The mute reproach of G-reece; with zeal severe,
We scrutinize our le-^st injurious word,
1 1340 ed.
,
p. 64.
cr
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Nor longer deem his soleeny whims absurd,
His pangs ridiculous, his weakness crime."!
The contents for the fifth book are qs follows:
"An Excursion with Fnoch "ray to the mountains. - Beauti-
ful winter morning, - Rivers of Hallamshire. - Short lived grind-
er, contrasted with the Patriarch. - The moors. - Mountain bee . -
Enfeebled sn^ke. - Lost lad* - The desert, a fit abode for
splfcits. - Christ's love of solitude. - Reflections, suggested
by the desolation ©f the scene.
"
2
Poor old Tvnoch is told to grasp his staff and guide his totter-
ing steps away from the "olough-sub jected plain" Onto the moors
Tvhere to the accompaniment of the rustling leaves of the trail-
ing woodbine he mqy listen to g description of the famous five
rivers, nor does the descriotion fall short of that famous rip-
arian one of Ben Jons on in'The Sad Shepherd."
"Five rivers, like the finders of a h*md,
Flung from black mountains, mingle, qnd gre one
'There sweetest valleys, quit the wild and grand,
And eldest forests, o'er the silvan Don,
Bid their immortal brother journey on,
A stately pilgrim, w^tch'd by all the hills.
Say, sh^ll we wander where, through warriors' graves,
The infant Yewden, mounts in- cradled , trills
Her doric notes? Or, where the Locksley raves
Of broil and battle, and the rocks and caves
Dregm yet of ancient dgys? Or, where the sky
D^rfcens o'er Rivilln, the clear and cold,
Th»t throws his blue length, like a snake, from high?
Or, where the deep azure brightens into gold
0>'er Shegf, th=it mourns in Uden? Or, where roll'd
On tawny s^nds, through regions oassion-wild,
And grov.es of love, in Jealous beauty dark,
Gompiaihs the Porter, Nature's thwarted child,
Born in the wgste, like headlong fimlng? Hark!
The oois'd hawk calls thee, Village Patriarch'.
He calls thee to his mountains! Up, awgy!
Up, up, to Stanedge! higher still ascend,
Till kindred rivers, from the summit gr=>y.
To distant segs their course in beauty b"?nd
1140 ed.
Ibid., o
o. ^4.
to*
Contrast this oassage with ±her remarks
, pp. 103ji
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And, like the lives of human millions, blend
disparted w^ves In one Immensity 1
But as there is death even in the midst of life so there is
crrief in the midst of joy. Down by the rivers work the grinders
Inhaling the deadly cyanid from the metals they are polishing
and filing content to shorten their lives by many years to
e«rn high wages; and although, as Elliott points out, Abraham
and John Elliot perfected a preservative or respirator, the
grinders refuse to wear them or allow any one else to use them:
"There draws the Grinder his laborious breath;
There, coughing, at his deadly trade he beridi I
B^rn to die young, he feqrs nor man nor death;
Scorning the future, what he eqrns he spends." 2
On oast the grinders to the desolate moors moves Enoch to give
ear to Elliott's discussion of life and immortality and how
"We strinsr
The lyre of death with mystery and pain,
And proudly he«r the dreadful notes complain
That man Is not the whirlwind, but the leaf,
Torn from the tree to soar and disappear.''^
The sixth book is one of the poorest ones in the poem.
In his attemot to arouse laughter by ridiculing the person and
peculiarities of an old crone, Elliott not only becomes coarse
but shows a lack of ooetic decorum since the serious tone of
the poem is broken. The caption is as follows:
"Enoch Tray versifies his dream. His anxiety to recite
his composition to his neighbour, Alice Green.- Snow-storm. -
Disasters of Enoch Tray on his way to the cottage of Alice
1 1^0 ed.
, o. 66.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.,o. 67.
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Green. - Her oerson described. - An incident in her life; and
its consequences.- Her el oquence .
The book ooens with a passage on dreams worth quoting:
''Dreams', are ye vaoours of the heated br^ln,
Or echoes of our deeds, our fears, our hones?
Fever' d rememberaness, that o'er as-ain
Tell orose adventures, in poetic troohes,
While drowsy judgment with illnsion cooes
Feebly *md vainly 0 Are ye o^id when due?
Or, like our cobweb wealth, unfound when sought?
3e ye of sterling value, weigh 'd and truo,
Or the mere o^oer currency of thought,
By soendthrift fancy sign'd, and good for nought - " 2
Enoch hps dreamed a dream of a most unusual kind and decides
to ^sk the village interpreter of omens to explain it so with
his grandchild to guide him manages to reach the cottage of
'lice G-reen who has dreamed that he was to come to woo her,
at eighty -two, as her sixth husband* No Ninon d'^nclos, however,
is pi oa- smoking Alice:
"And was she not a beauty in her youth?
Still she hath eyes - one red and blind, one green;
And in her uooer jaw is yet a tooth,
Which, when she laughs or yawns, may well be seen,
With two below, and bluish stumps between.
Ah, faded one! not 're^t of every charm;
Was she not p ormed in Nature's finest mould?
Enoch is all preo^red to relate his dream, after having paid his
respects to the reoast which Alice has spread out before him,
but Alice's logorrhea prevents the feeble old man from uttering
=> word. ;,xasperated finally by her verbosity, he departs.
In the two volume edition of Elliott's poems published
in 1375 the account of Alice G-reen is omitted. No doubt, the
1 1340 ed. , o. 63.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid. , o. 69.

editor considered the material in the same li^ht as the critic
of Tait f a Edinburgh Magazine who thought Elliott w^s
"too deeply effected with his subject to sport and dally,
qnd triple with it. V7e therefore feel Alice 'ireen, and all about
that old lady, tiresome, qnd out of olace; and it is the more
orovoklng, as we susoect our author, without *my affection for
Alice himself, has introduced her, mistakingly enough, "or the
entertainment qnd relief of his readers. But, by this time, Mr.
Elliott knows that the public are In the vein of witnessing his
tragedy qnd serious comedy, without interlude of any kind. The
world, for nearly four hundred years, has never been in so ear-
nest a temper as now, nor in one so fitted to relish the pjpetry
which grows out of this disposition - his Radl cal ftoetry . mI
The caotion of the seventh book is "Enoch Wray's dream."
Carlyle bade Elliott repent over this "fuliginous, blue-flaming,
pit ch-and-sulphur 'Dream of Enoch Wray 1 "^ yet it is not such a
bad dream with its lurid Infern-oe^sque scenes. At first reviling
the petty magistrates who bestow injustice upon "game-law' d,
corn-l^w'd, war-worn, parish-paid, rag-monled, crawling wretches,
refit lle-flay'd," Elliott proceeds to describe them:
"Sworn ant1- catholic, and tried true-blue;
Champion of game-l^ws, and the trade in slaves;
Mouth of the bread-tpx; purchas'd tongue of knaves;
all or^ise to him! - a menial yesterday,
And now a kingling, serv'd by hate and fear;
^he u os t art buyer of yon ruins gray,
That mock his tax-built oandenonium near I
^
Clerk! Thief I Contractor! Boroughmonger ! Peer!"^'
The lines in ere send o "orce reach on and on down to the depths
of a hell such as Dante had envisioned. "Jo such meeting place
as Auc^ssin dreamed of - where beautiful ladies, perhaps a
trifle unfaithful, conversed gaily with gallant gentlemen, is
1 13$2, © f S,,II, 152.
2 Groethe 1 s -'forks, Corn Law Rhymes, and Other Essays, o. 33.
3 TOO ed.; o. 71.
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in the nind of the author of Scotch Nationality as he describes
the scenes confronting Enoch,
"Where sinners swelter in the penal glare
Of everlasting noon! A fiery flood,
As of steel molten, on their nerves all bare,
Rush'd from the brazen sky; and scorching air
Burn'd upward from red rocks of solid fire,...
As when black midnight melts from sky to sky,
And shriek the lightnings at the wrath of heav'n,
Air becomes fire, and, like a sea oa high,
Wide whirlwind rolls his deluge, sear'd and riv'n,
'hile , with clos'd eyes, guilt prays to be forgiv'n,
So, sight shrank, conquer'd, from, his visage frore,
That mock'd insulted five with icy glare,
While seemed the torrid clime to burn the more
As if incens'd, and sounds swell 'd on the air
Which told of foes that knew not how to spare.
Soon, spectre skeletons, like wolves in chase,
Came howling on. As outstretch'd greyhounds fleet,
Some with riv'n ribs, and one with half a face,
They came, all hungry, and their clattering ffeefc
Stamped on the soil of adamantine heat.
Then sprang they on him, and his muscles rent
With cranchingr teeth; and still their hate lncreas'd
As fast it fed, and joyful sounds forth sent;
Yet from the rapturous banquet oft they ceas'd,
Exclaiming, in the pauses of the feast,
'Ice-hearted Dog! - when fell the crimson dew
At Wexford, there we died! - In dungeons we!
We of slow famine! - We at Peterloo!
We, by the mercy of the scourge set free!'
Unvanquish'd by relentless torture, he,
While crisp 'd in fire his cold flesh, scorch 'd and torn,
Forgot not, though he wept, the bearing high
And proud demeanour of a tyrant born.. "2
Into this furnace of Hell Elliott thrusts all reactionary states-
men, all oppressors of the poor, all foes of knowledge for the
masses. So different are the scenes of this Hell from those in
Scotch Nationality, it would seem that Elliott may have borrow-
ed a few suggestions from Dante's Inferno.
1 Perhaos a mis-spelling for "crunching."
2 1340 ed., pp. 72-73.
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The eighth book is a, digression from the main course of
the poem *nd is connected with it only because the widow, Han-
nah Wray, is a daughter-in-law of old Enoch; an outline of the
tale is to be found in the heading:
"5zra White unroofs the cottage of Hannah Wray , the
widow of an imputed poacher. - He detects her and her daughter
in the act of re-roofing their cottage. - Ke assaults the
mother, and Is killed by the daughter. - Imprisonment, trial,
and death of Hannah Wray."l
Of course, Elliott's hate of the Co,rn Laws drives him to de-
scribe old Enoch's son, who once roamed the common and gained
an honest livelihood, as a poacher because he killed some hares
eating his cabbage and was, consequently, thrown into jail
where he died leaving ^ penniless widow and an Imbecile daugh-
ter. When the widow's cott°ge is unroofed by cruel Ezra White,
she begins to roof it again, is assaulted by Ezra, and on the
point of strangulation when her daughter kills the wicked man
with a rock. To protect her child's life Hannah takes upon her-
self the guilt and is hanged.
The ninth book is devoted to political matters which
are of more Interest- because of the Information they throw on
contemporary events - than the stale and hackneyed tale in the
oreceedlng book* The heading to this book reads:
"England twenty years hence. - Secret sorrow and ill-
ness of Enoch Wray. - He takes leave of objects associated in
his mind with the pa.st." ?
and opens with the ppostroohe:
1 1340 ed., o. 73.
2 Ibid. , o. 75.

"fell, England of my Children! - not this den
Of vermin, *md their victims, nick-nam'd free -
Isle of the Future! - will thy sons be men,
Or Corn-Law bipeds? Lo! I turn to thee,
Ngt hopeless In my fear...
Shall I, lost Britain! give the pest a name
That, like a cancer, eats into thy core?
'Tis Avarice, hungry as devouring flamei" 1
The book de^is with many an instance of this avarice and how
with the m^ny changes in England since Enoch was a lad, politi-
cal and social events have so revolutionized the old oraer
that
"The servant took the master by the nose;^
The begg^.r'd master slunk aside to die."^
The tenth and last book of The Villag e Patriarch is
c=> -)t loned:
"Horrors of paupery to independent minds. - Enoch '.Vray
visits the churchyard, where he re^ds the grave-stones with
his fingers. - Death of the Patriarch. "3
Proud old Enoch saunters about the churchyard feeling the
various inscriotlons among which he found the following:
"Beneath him rest five husbands, side by side:
Can aught disturb them? We
,
perhaps, shall see:
But why unite what death and fate divide?
'John Stot, Charles Lamb, C-iles Humble, Simon Flea,
And Richard Green, here wait for, Alice, me! 1
"Erect, like youth, stands this sepulchral stone:
But what is youth? a flower; and life? a dream.
Read! - for youth, life, the flower, the dream, are
gone
:
Read! - 'Death is life J I am not what I seem:
Think of poor Henry still! But rightly deem?
"The next is dateless; but, aged eighteen years,
Died she, whom hardest hearts have ceas'd to blame;
1 1340 ed. , oo. 75-77.
2 Ibid., o. 77.

The kind still read her epitaph with tsars :-
'Here rests a stranger - 3he had once a name:
Weep for the gentle dust that died of shame. 1
"They did not lay hi3 bOnes where four roads meet.
Although his crime was grief, which some called pride,
,Trong not the wrong 'd, who slumbers at thy feetl
'Was Jones a coward? Honest, yet belied,
He w°s too brave to live disgrac'd, and died. 1
"In yonder grave heaven's grateful debtor lies,
Struck blind in youth - old Shiloh Holllschart.
'The beam of beauty left his cheerful eyes,
To glow more deeply, brightly, in his heart.'
Read, mortal! be instructed, and depart.
"'Tears for the slander 'd! tears - but shed too late.
Cornel if thou come to weep, traducer fell,
Whose slighted lovo hath done the work of hate!
But thou, perchance, hast yet more lies to tell
Of her who lov'd not thee, and lov'd too well?'...
"No sculptur'd stone informs the passer by
That the poor clown is now the Squlreling ' s peer:
Here lies a rogue, whose crime was poverty!
And just Sir Cornlaw sleeps in marble near!
Bones of the treadmill 'd slave! - what do ye here?
Oh, shame to bread-tax'd England's bought- and-sold!
The loathsome wretch, who toil'd, and starv'd, and
died,
And he whose merit was a robber's gold.."^-
Some thing there is about these epitaohs that sounds like The
Spoon River Anthology ; but it is h^rd to decide whether Elliott
was striving to create a ghoulish humor, a sentimental pathos,
or a touch of satire. Be it as it may, the verses are interest-
ing not only in themselves but- also because they seem to be
the precursors of the style set down by Masters.
Tnoch, on an April evening after his work was done, was
sitting by his cottage door enjoying the last rays of the set-
ting sun while qbout him sported on the green his little grand-
1 1340 ed., p. 79.

child, Mary. Strangers approach to take away his Bible marked
for sale, loch's heort Is broken; he cannot stoop
"To beg a crust on his oaternal soil,
Or *sk his equals for a pauper's p?yi"
qnd s o,
"The hour is come which Enoch cannot bear!
But he can die!" 2
He is laid to rest beside his beloved wife, Mary, and his
children in the churchyard.
While Elliott failed in his intention to connect clearly
the changes caused by the progress of machinery during a cen-
tury in England, because the poem is too desultory; yet he did
compose some very good oassages, samples of which have been
given. The vivid descriptive scenes of the streets, the coach-
racing, the congregation leaving the Shurch, the five rivers,
and such like sketches dr°wn from observations rank with
similar oas sages by Gpwoer or Crabbe. The frequent references
to the Corn L^ws, monopoly, landlords, ultra-taxation, de-
gradation of the poor, «nd injustice are out of place and too
biased to be interspersed with the objective descriptions of
nature while his literary criticism, although interesting, is
hampered by his own prejudices. The one important character,
Enoch Wray , is as vague a figure when the boem closes as when
it opened; and although he might be a cousin to H ordsworth '
s
Michael, he is much less clearly drawn. The ooem, as a whole,
1 1340 ed. , o. 73.
2 Ibid. , o. 30.
1^
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resembles broken chords of music rather than an harmonious
symohony; it vould be stronger if much of the oaddlng material
such as Elliott's dream, the nurder of Ezra White, and the
renting oassages had been omitted; even without these, the
ooem would be very discursive in describing a century of
changes. Carlyle claimed
Mvr
^y, it appears to us ?s if in this humble Ghaunt of
the Village Patriarch might be traced rudiments of a truly
great idea; great though all undevelooed. The Rhapsody of
'Enoch Wray' is, in its nature and vncoastious tendency, Epic; a
whole world lies Shadowed in it. "^hat we might call an inartic-
ulate, half-audible Epic! ... imperfectly sung; scarcely a few
notes thereof brought freely out: nevertheless with indication,
with prediction that it will be sung. Such is the purport and
merit of the Village Patriarch; it struggles towards a noble
utterance, which however it can nowise find... To one class of
readers especially, such Books as these ought to be interesting:
to the highest, that is to say the richest class. Among our
Aristocracy, there are men... who feel that they are workmen
born to t oil . . . f a ithfully with heart and head for these who
toil for them." 1
Imoerfect and uneven as The Village Patriarch 16, it has the
honor of being the best poem which Elliott wrote up to 1329;
moreover, it is significant because it shows the increasing
interest of Elliott in changing social and political conditions
just as though he, like Hood, was transferring the romantic
feeling of individual suf fering,*or as he wrote:
"I would not, could not if I would, be glad,
But, like shade-loving olants, a.m happiest sad. "2
into humanitarian sympathy with the poor and oppressed. He was
not content merely to describe their suffering to arouse pity;
he was oreoared to fight their battles for them with courage.,
1 ^oethe' s ''V.^rks , Corn L-w Rhymes, and Other E ssays, pp. 91-92.
2 See o. 112^
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d 'The Splendid Village,
While "The Splendid Village" was first published with
Elliott's other poems in the collected edition of 1333-35 ^nd
^poeared in the first volume, it had originally been printed
in a periodical sometime before November, 1332.^ Because it is
so similar in tone and feeling to l!he Village Patriarch, it has
been inserted here rather than in chronological order; but it
is even closer in mood and form to G-oldsmlth's "Deserted Vill-
age" than The Village Patriarch. Wilson considered it to be:
"as a whole, tty, Elliott's best poem; but 'The Village
Patriarch' * imperfect in plan, and unequal in execution - de-
sultory and rambling - is more original, more impressive, and
far more pleasing. •*
Talt's Edinburgh Magazine thought it was:
"the most finished and beautiful of all Mr. Elliott's
political ooems...The Splendid Village is the modern Auburn.
It is revisited by a lonely wanderer from foreign lands.
In my opinion, "The Splendid Village" surpasses the digressive
and uneven The Village Patriarch, except for the the descriptive
scenes of natural beauty and contemporary life, while it conforms
more closely to Elliott's intention of oolnting out the evil
conditions that descended upon England with industrial progress.
but without the consequent amelioration of the working classes.
.
L
Talt ' s Edinburgh Magazine sensed this when it declared in a
review of the first volume of the l°33-35'edition:
"It gives us sincere pleasure to see this neat and com-
pendious edition op the poem8 of Elliott of Sheffield published
1 according to Talt ' s Edinburgh Magazine, O.S.,II, 137-151.
2 Essays Critical and. 'imaginative , 0.1. 233-239.
3 O.S., II, 153.
•
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at a rate which enables every one to obtain them, who Indulges
in literary luxuries at all. But this volume is among the works
which must be considered necessary by all those who could raise
their heads but one inch above'~the clods of the soil, the Poet
of the People being even more eminent as a moral and political
teacher, than as 'a sweet singer.'"!
Moved more by hard anger than by sweet melancholy
Elliott addressed the "Thanes of the Splendid Village" in the
oreface to the poem demanding that the small manufacturers:
"Read, then our poem; a, ooem not base, not servile, yet
strange to say, altogether British. - Only in a sinking land,
a land of taxation without representation, of castes and corn-
bills, of degradation, cant, and misery: of wretched poor, and
wretch-making rich; where destruction grows like a weed, and
where capit^i and skill are alike profitless, could such a poem
as, 'The Solendid Village' have been written Of conceived: -
but if wars and taxation, Corn Laws, and restricted Industry,
the landlords and their victims, the degradation of our once
noble peasantry, and the triumphant march of British capital,
seeking orofltable employment in foreign lands, - if these are
now the Muses that inspire the poets of England, the fault
rests with - whom? Not with the poet of trade and the rabble." 2
Two years later, in 1335, Elliott elucidated more fully his
convictions of the causes o^ "degradation, cant, and misery":
"I cnose the title of the Splendid Village with this
view; for if splendour is desirable, so is its oermanency: the
village which I described might with equal propriety be called
the 'Squalid,* as the 1 Splendid' ... It is false, that the people
are now happier and better fed than thej were in the days of my
boyhood. How can my conclusions be 'whims' if the profits of
the steam-engine are devoured by tax-eaters, who make slaves of
all, merchants and manufacturers, shop-keepers, farmers, labour-
ers, alike. • .1 impute those miseries to the destruction of
capital by the landed classes; to their monopoly of the soil,
and of the oower of making laws, and to these causes alone...
I am not ignorant that monopolists have always been persecutors
and sometimes murderers."--
To Elliott the steam engine was a beneficial agent for imorov-
1 O.S.
,
II, 137.
2 1333-35 ed., I, 15.
3 Ibid.
,
III, xi-xii.

ing mankind, but monopoly circumscribed the extent to which it
might be of greatest assistance to the greatest number. He
wrote the following ooem uoon the opening of a railway between
Sheffield and Rotherham:
"Forests'. - thou river 'd landscape wide I -
Beneath storm-threatening skies.
I stand on w^r-mark'd Winco's side,
And see, with gladdened eyes,
Another triumph for mankind -
O'er man's worst enemies.
"They cornel the shrieking steam ascends,
Slow moves the banner 'd train;
They rush! the towering vaoour bends -
The kindled wave again
Screams over thousands, thronging all
To witness now the funeral
Of law- created pain...
"For Mind shall conquer time and space
Bid East and West shake hands'.
Bring, over Ocean, face to face,
Earth's ocean- sever 1 d strands;
And, on his path of iron bear
Words that shall wither In despair,
The tyrants of all lands. .
.
" Fire- kindling man! thy life- stream runs,
Even yet, through sighs and groans:
Too long thy Watts and Stephens ons,
"Fith brains have fatten 'd drones;
0 G-eniusI all too long, too oft,
At thee the souls of clay have scoff'd,
An sold thy little ones I
"Sold them to Misery's dungeon gloom;
. T:> Rapine's menial blow;
To beggary's brawl-filled lodging-room,
Where famine curses wo;
Then to the death-den's workhouse floor,
To which good Christians bring the poor,
By stages sure and slow." 1
And in another ooem entitled "Steam, at Sheffield" Elliott
1 1340 ed.
,
p. 164.

foresaw that through the advantages of machinery mankind would
oro~rees unless monopoly so hampered the manufacturers by hi ;h
taxes that the oeople who were prepared to work and produce
articles to be traded advantageously with other less Industrial
ized countries would be forced to the almshouses:
"Oh, there is glorious harmony in this
Temoestuous music of the giant, Steam.
Commingling growl, and roar, and stamp, and hiss,
fith flame and darkness...
,..that yet shall chase
The tyrant idols of remotest lands,
Preach science to the desert, and efface
rhe barren curse from every oathless olace
Nhere virtues have not yet atoned for crimes. Ml
"The Splendid Village" is about the "wretched poor and wretch-
making rich" in a time when landowners were able to hinder
trade and starve the unemployed and destroy the moral stamina
of the peasantry in the villages which were being enclosed by
parliamentary permission. Elliott believed that industry was
thwarted by the wealthy agriculturists who desired to keep the
people in ooverty and ignorance without realizing that England
was changing from an agricultural into an industrial nation,
"The Splendid Village" is divided into two parts: the
first, describes the return of the wanderer to his native
village; the second, his departure. Approaching his home after
roaming
"
..where Freedom's spirit fires
The stern descendants of self-exii'd sires;
Men, who transcend the herd of human kind.
A foot in stature, half a man in mind/' 2
1 1340 ed.
,
o. 91.
2 y&gggg ed. f I f 17.
1I
the wan d ere ij fall of brightest expectations, beholds his old
home :
"But the chang'd eottage, like a time-tried friend,
Smote on my heart-strings, at my journey's end.
For now no lilies bloom the door beside;
The very houseleek on the roof hath died;
The window' d cable's ivy-bower is gone,
The rose departed from the porch of stone;
The pink, the violet, have fled away,
The oolyanthus , and auricula!
And round my home, once bright with flowers, I found
Not one square yard, - one foot of garden ground.
Instead of meeting one of the noble sons of "self-exll'd sires'*
he is approached by a tillage official
"Wltfe gun in hand, and insolence of eye,
A sun-burn ' d menial, 95 I came, drew nigh;
By might empower' d small felons to deter,
Constable, publican, and warrener. m2
He met me, muttering 'Vagabond,' and 'Scamp;'"
Inside the cottage he receives a listless welcome from his
apathetic relatives and thereupon, states:
".Veil, here I am, resolv'd to view the land, -,
Inquire, and ponder, - hear, and understand/
He determines to ask the school-raster, but the miserably-paid
and over-worked man has died and In his place is John Suckem-
well's Academy the usher of which he chides with the assurance
of one who has known the sound of Niagara's roar:
"Servant of servants, brow-beat by a knave!
Why, for a coffin, labour like a slave?
Better break granite on the King's highway,
Than earn, with Porson's powers, a pauper's pay.
:|tfhy die to live? I know a wiser plan -
An easier too - black shoes, and be a man!1 1»4
1 133V55 ed.
,
I, 19.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid. o. 20.
4 TbTd~.
,
p. £1.
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The fcurly butcher's son has become the steward of the ?3tate
and lords it over the villagers at the Inn but Is very humble
before Madam Grade, relict of a wealthy retired manufacturer,
who is aspiring for a titled son-in-law. This lady has two
neighboring soulres: one aspires to 'be Premier; the other,
"Yon fat good fellow, who detests the poor-
Yon mass of meanness, baseness, grease and ljone -
Yon jolly soul, that weighs just eighteen stone?
Unmatch'd in quibble, great in If and But,
Sublime in cant, superlative in smut;
He jests, as none but British worthies c*n,
Laughs at despair, spurns, tramples fallen men;
Condemns misfortune for its wrongs and woe,
And bids his victim thank him for a blow.
Sworn friends are they, Squire 'foolpack, and Squire
Brush;
One is their creed - 'Impoverish! torture! crush!'
Behold two models, unexcell'd on earth,
Of British wisdom, loyalty, and worth J" 1
Beyond the Beech grove beneath whose boughs the cattle of the
poor were wont to graze
"The lawyer's pomp alone is seen and felt;
And the park-entrance of his acres three,
Un crops the ground which fed a family," 2
It was such a practise as this which had made Elliott note in
The Village Patri arch
:
"Wh^t remuneration has oeen made to the poor for the
commons or waste lands of which they h*ive been deprived? It is
no answer to say, that they had no right to the rent-free land
which they occuoied. They were in possession, and they are
ousted; they were independent, and they are paupers. When the
landholders complain of the poor-rents, they must not expect
us to forget that the waste isnds, falsely so called, were a
national benefit, when the poor held them, and that they are
now q nuisance and a curse."
1 1333-35, I, 23.
2 Ibid
. , v. 24.
3 1340 ed., o. 31.
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Not a great distance from the estate of the lawyer Is the inn
where
"The flying curate lodges - doom'd to say
Three well-known sermons every Sabbath-day.
His donkey, like a rat without a tall,
Cost fifty shillings, °nd d'er hill and dale
Bears his lean master, at a hunter's oace,
ruly as comes his weekly steeple-chase.
The rector - a queer plural, one and three,
vet not quite singular in trilogy, -
Who, scandal says, Is cousin to my lord," 1
With «? touch of melancholy wlstfulness suggestive of Goldsmith,
the wanderer muses over the village hostelry:
"Foil, ancient Inni once kept by Margret Rose,
Ere England's wrongs began, and labour's woes;
Inn of the happy village 1 where, of old,
Before the bright yule clog? my father told
His well-worn story of the wolf and child,
^hile - not at him - the tickled youngsters smil'd;
And sturdy peasants, and the annual guest,
Prais'd the stout ale, but thought their own was best.-
But times are chang'd, and alter 'd is the inn,
For G-od is wroth, and Britain rife with sin.
The village, haopy once, is splendid now!
And at the Turkey reigns, with knotted brow,
Stiff as a mile-stone, set up in his bar,
Vice-regal Constable and Baliff, Marr,...
0-reat man, John Marr! *ie shoots - or who else may?
He knows my Lord, is loyal, and can pay.
The poor all hate him, fear him - all save one;
Broad Jem, the ooacher, dreaded is by John. "3
He hastens on to enjoy a walk on the footpath through the
fields:
"Path of the quiet fields', that oft of yore
Galled me at morn, on Shenstone's page to pore;
Oh, poor mnn's footpath! where, at evening's close,
He stoop' d, to pluck the woodbine and the rose,
Shaking the dew-drops from the wild-briar bowers,
That stoop 'd beneath their load of summer flowers,
1 1^33-35 ed.
,
I, 26.
2 ^ossibly, a misorlnt for "log."
3 1^33-35 ed., I, 26-27.

Then ey'd the west, still bright with fading flame,
\nd whistling homeward "by the wood he came;
Sweet, dewy, sunny, flowery foot-o^th, thou
Art .cone for ever, like the poor mqn'e cowl
No more the w?nderlng townsman's sabbath 'smile -
No more the hedger, waiting on the stile
For tardy <J ane - no more the muttering bard,
Startling the heifer, ne^r the lone farm-yard -
No more the pious youth, with book in hand,
^Soelling the words he fain would understand."
but now the footpaths like the commons have been enclosed by
uostart gentry, and the villager is being gradually forced
from his cottage, since he can no longer support himself by
home- industry , to seek a oositlon in the dirty industrial cltiss.
The second part of the poem opens with an apostrophe
to the village:
"Dear Village 1 changed, how changed from what thou wert!
Thy good to bane thy beggar-kings convert.
They say, that discontented with our lot,
We envy wealth, because we have it not;
That could we call yon glowing pile our own,
No wight alive would hear our tuneful groan.
They ask why writhes the serpent on our brow?
When prosper 1 d England as she prosoers now?
They err. We envy not the pomp we see,
But hate the wealth that makes our poverty.
If talent thrive, and enterprlze prevail,
Restore to rustic toil his beef and ale;
Be few, or many, splendid, as they can,
But let not misery make a fiend of man!
Yes, splendid mansions now these shades adorn,
But wretched children In those hufce are born!
. There dwell the heirs of unremitting toil,
Who till, but not in hope, a teeming soil;
While Erin's hordes contest with them the olain,
And comoetitlon low'rs the price of oain." 2
Just as the footpath, common, and village feast have given way
before the inroads of "splendor!' so the famous green, scene of
165
1 1B33-55 ed., po. 29-30.
2 Ibid., pp. 31-32.

rustic antics such as Gay had described in Rural Sports , al-
though no more minutely or freshly than 5111ott in such a
o^ss.peje as:
"'Then daisies blush, and windflowers wet with dew;
When sh^dy lanes with hyacinths are blue;
"hen the elm blossoms o'er the brooding bird,
And, wild and wide, the plover's wail Is heard,
,rhere melts the mist on mountains far away,
'Till morn is kindled into brightest day;
No more the shouting youngsters shall convene,
^o play at leap-frog on the village-green,
"Hiiie lasses, ripening into love, admire,
And youth's first raptures cheer the gazing sire.
fhe freen is gone', and barren splendours gleam,
here hiss'd the gander at the oasslng team,
And the gay traveller from the city prais*d
The poor man's cow, and, weary, stopp'd and gaz'd."
or againj in the manner of Goldsmith,
"There Is the Common, once with blessings rich, -
The poor man's Common? - Like the poor man's flitch
And well-fed ham, which erst his means allow' d,
'Tis gone to bloat the idle and the ptoud.
To raise high rents! and low'r low profits! - Oh,
To-morrow of the Furies! thou art slow!
But where, thou tax-plough'd waste, is n 3w the hind
rho lean'd on his own strength, his heart and mind?
Where is the matron, with her busy brow?
i'helr sheeo, where are they? and their famous cow?
Their strutting game-cock, with his many cueens?
Their glowing holly oaks, and winter greens?
The chubby lad, that cheer' d them with his look,
And shar'd his breakfast with the home-bred rook?
The blooming girls, thqt scour 'd the enow-white pail...
All vanish'd - with their rights, their hopes, their
lands
,
The shoulder-shaking grasp of hearts and hands,
The good old joke, applauded still as new;
The ^ond'rous printed tale, which must be true; 11
2
In place of the honest, jolly, sincere customs and habits of
the good old days when simple homes and frugal fare made vir-
1 1333 -35 ed.
,
I, 34
2 Ibid. op. 35-36.
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tuous men and women happy and satisfied with their lot, In the
oresent, Elliott noted, solendld homes usurped the many cottage
so magnificent were these scattered palaces owned by proud,
suoerclllous uost^rt gentry,
"That like the temples seem of all the gods!
U or err they ^villagers] , if they sometimes kneel in
pray 1 r
At shrines like those, for G-od-like powers are there;
Powers, that on rail-roads base no, treasures waste.
Nor build hucre, jpllls , thst blush like brick at taste,
Where labour fifteen hours, for twice a groat,
^he half-angelic heirs of speech and thought;
But pour profusion from a golden hand,
To deck with Grecian forms a Gothic land.
Hence, yeoman, hence! - thy grandsire's l^nd resign;
Yield, feasant, to my lord and oower divine!
Thy grange is cone, your cluster 'd hovels fall;
Proud domes expand, the park extends its wall;
Then kennels rise, the massive Tuscan grows,
And dogs sublime, like couchant kings, repose!"
The wanderer has no fondness for these mansions; with the same
• attitude which Herri ck had expressed in some of his religious
poems the wander^tsays
"But me nor palaces, nor Satraps please
I love to look on ftapoy cottages:
The gems I seek are seen in Virtue's eye;
These gauds disgust me, and I pass them by.
Shew me a home, like that I knew of old,
Ere heads grew hot with pride, and bosoms cold;
Some frank good deeds, which simple truth may praise,
Some moral grace, on which the heart may gaze,
Some little hopes, that give to toll its zest,
The equal rights, th»t make the labourer blest,
^he smile in which Eternal Love we scan,
And th=mk his Maker, while we look on m=in."-
Not only the unfortunate changes which hsve taken place in his
natal village but also the sad fqte of his beloved one make
1 1333-35 ed.
,
I, 33.
2 Ibid^ p. 39.
1

the wanderer decide to return to North America:
"Oh, welcome once again "black ocean's foam!
England! C«n this be England? - this my home?
This country of the crime without a name,
And men who know nor mercy, hope, nor shame?...
Eall'n country of my fathers! fall'n and foul!
Thy "body still Is here, but where the soul 9
I look uoon a corpse - 'tis outrld clay -
And fiends oossess It. Vampires quit your oreyi"-*-
Although certain passages of "The Splendid Village"
surest the soft twilight melancholy of H-oldsmith ot the piti-
less minute pictures of misfortune of Orabbe, Elliott displays
his own peculiar manner of relating the changes that were
eatin<? like a canker into the well-being of the English peasants
While he may have a haunting wistfulness, delicately colored,
in sighing over the olden times before monopoly became a
curse, he does not spend his time looking back into tradition
or history,* but in looking ahead, he forsses what the ultimate
outcome will be unless the ruling classes may be persuaded
to allow trade to flourish that the workers may have an oppor-
tunity to win back their self-respect by decent wages. ^rith in-
vective, satire, and abuse he attacks the hyoocrisy, ostentation,
hard-heartedness , and meanness of the landowners who were
disoossessing their tenants. Fe pities the poor who are caused
to suffer in the villages where, as Goldsmith pointed out in
the Eighteenth century, wealth accumulates and men decay. Nor
w-<s Elliott's attitude a distorted one, since his contemporary,
William Howltt stated:
1 1833-35 ed.
,
I, 42-43.
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"Beautifully as he _?lliottj clothes his themes with
the pathos and hues of ooetry, they are yet the stern themes
of real and of unhappy life... He finds his fellow-men oppressed
by the ^nlse crowth of society, and he boldly and vehemently
lays bare their calamities ... T"he misery that springs out of
the corn-laws, and other measures of monopoly and unjust legis-
lation, he denounces and deplores with unceasing zeal. He
assaults and wrestles with the monster growth of injustice and
with undying and unappea sable hatred. He limns England as It
was, *nd as it is." 1
Unlike the desultory and uneven epic, The Village Patriarch,
"The Splendid Village" is direct, steady, and concise; One
passage leads naturally into another; there pre no awkward inter-
polations of unnecessary materials nor frequent meanderings
from the proposed subject. The exposition is so straightforward
that the reader's attention is captured throughout the poem;
with some artistic ~erit Elliott introduces his political ideas
of which many had been taken from Colonel Thomas Peronnet
Thompson, to whom the Corn Law Rhymer dedicated "The Splendid
Village" in the 1340 edition. If the poem lacks the fire and
movement of many of the Corn Law Rhymes, it must be remembered
that it is a oicture of social conditions in rural England and
not a call to arms; it is a narrative not a martial poem. It
must also be remembered that "The Splendid Village" was written
Bor propaganda against the Corn Laws - to which Elliott attri-
buted all the evils in England in one way or another - and the
warning, that unless conditions improve, sounds oddly familiar
to those who recall the recent depression. If they don't, then:
"No matter - when we meet in the Workhouse - if Vorkhomse
then will be, - we will talk to them (land.lord.sj about the grapery.'
1 Homes and Haunts, II, 413.
2 1333-35 ed., I, 16.
<
9 The Ranter *
The exact year in which either The Rante r or Corn Law
Rhymes appeared is not even now definitely known. For a long
time it was thought that they appeared in 1327 and 1828 re-
spectively, oreceeding The Village Patriarch of 1829 » but a
more careful examination may prove biographers like "January
Searle" Onon Odom, John Watkins, or literary historians like
Herford to be wrong in their assertions*^ In a letter to James
Montgomery, Elliott declared:
"The Ranter whom I originally proposed to draw, is Mr.
Blytheman, now a oreacher among the Primitive Methodists: he
has all the simolicity and single-heartedness required; but I
could not m=>ke poetry of him. The ideal was wanting as I think
it is in Jane Taylor's preacher, so I was obliged to Imagine a
character; and happening to think of my own 'Miles Gordon 1 in
the 'Village Patriarch,' I succeeded, with the aid of a cheque
uoon the bank that never fails, in making a character out of
both."
Since The Village Patriarch was published in 1329, it may be
assumed that a character taken from that poem would appear,
after and not before, in another ooem, the year 1329. This
assumption is supported by an article of E. R . Seary which
was orinted in the Sheffield Dally Telegraph , May 17, 1930:
"It Irhe Ran±er) was only a pamphlet of twelve pages in
its original form, but the poem fired the enthusiasm of its
readers, and within a year two more enlarged editions had been
called for. Elliott had published his ^orn-law Rhymes'! Copies
of the first edition are very rare, so rare, in fact, that
writers on Elliott have perforce had to guess the precise year
of oubli cation; but the actual date was 1330. The edition con-
sisted of a title page, a declaration of the Sheffield Mechan-
ics' Ant i-Bread- tax Society, then 'The Ranter,' and finally two
1 See p. 420
2 Memoirs of the Life and Writing of James Montgomery
,
V, 47-48
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pages of notes. The poem was published in Sheffield, and print-
ed for the author by Piatt and Todd, Haymarket. The second ed-
ition was more than twice ps big as the first. In addition to
'The Renter, 1 some of Elliott's most famous short ooems were
published - such poems as 'The Black Hole of Calcutta,' 'Gaged
Rats,' 'The Recording r n<?el.' This edition was published in 18 3]
^rice ninepence. In the same year a third edition of a hundred
and sixteen oages appeared, consisting of 'The Ranter' and many
shorter poems.
"
The earliest orobable date for The Ranter would be 1329, which,
after passing through two more editions, would be appended to
The Gorn Lew Rhymes in 1830 and lose its own identity in the
collection of short rhymes.
In dedicating The Ranter to John Bowring, M One of our
steadiest champions of liberty, civil and religious,"^ Elliott
gives an Inkling of the contents of the poem which w^tkins
termed
:
"a sermon full of Radical Christianity .. .remarkable
for an attack on Methodism.'
and "Searle" spoke of as
"wonderfully effective . . . ' The Cospel Tree' sermon is a
historic record. "3
- although, amusing enough, the two biographers were diametri-
cally opoosed as to the structure of the piece; one, asserting
that it was more regular than any of Elliott's preceding
poems because it had a beginning, middle, and and; the other,
insisting that the materials were bare and scanty and thrown
together without any plot or olam* Elliott confessed that the
poem had some labored merit.
^
1 1833-35 ed., I, 139.
2 Life, ^oetry. and Letters, 00. 90-91.
3 MejEQira, 0. A3. 4 &p , nnte 2 f p. 169.

Just as The Village Patriarch was an attack upon social
and political changes In England during a century of Industrial
growth, so The Ranter was mainly an attack upon the abuses,
i
which Elliott conceived, had cermet ted various sects of relic-Vj:
bodies, especially, the "etbodists . Against this particular
group he hurled charges of hypocrisy and cant and servility
so successfully that for the first time one of his poems at-
tracted the attention of the poor for whom it was, to a great
extent, written. Since the ooem was in the form of a sermon,
Elliott mitfht have chosen one of his 6orn Law Hymns for a text -
had the Hymns been composed by 1329,- such as:
"Lord! not for urengeance rave the wrong 1 d,
The withering hopes, the woes prolong'd!
Our cause is just, our Judge divine;
But Judgment, G-od of all I is thine.
We call not on thy foes the doom
That scourged the proud of wretched Rome,
Who stole, for few, the lands of all,
To make all life a funeral.
But not In vain thy millions call
On thee, If thour art Lord of all;
And, by thy works, and by thy word,
Hark! millions cry for Justice, Lord!"
In ^ summary of "Elliott's awakening awareness to the suffering
pbout him from misery, tyranny, in Justness, and hunger of body,
as well as of soul, William Howltt declared
"While war scourged the earth in the defence of the dot-
In" despotism of kingship, and monopoly shut out the food of
this nation in defence of the domestic despotism of aristocracy
millions and millions of men were born to Insufferable misery,
to hunger, nakedness, and crime, the result of maddened ignor-
ance; and in a land teeming with corn and cattle, and the
1 1340 ed., p. 172

wealth that could purchase them. . .had been accumulated, but
ooverty had been accumulated too, a thousand fold; rents had
been maintained, but ruined looked over the wall; there was a
thunder of machinery , and a din of never-ceasing hammers; but
amidst the chaos of sounds there were heard - not songs, but
froans. It was then that Elliott was born, and there that he
crew.. He saw with astonishment that all th°t prodigious in-
dustry oroduced no haooiness; there was oomp and pauperism; toll
and starvation; Christianity oreached to unbelieving ears, be-
cause there were no evidences of Its operation on hearts that
had the oower to bless and thus famine, ignorance, and irrita-
tion, were converting the crowd into a mass of ravenous and de-
humanized monsters. There needed a new orator of the oatriot
solrit. There needed a Burns of the manufacturing district, and
he was there in the sh*»pe of Elliott.
It w=s Elliott's intention to declare why Christianity was
"oreached to unbelieving ears" and how it had been transmuted
from a religion of oeace, good-will, and brotherly kindness to
a religion of bickering, hate, and selfishness and how the
leaders of the "ethodists had betrayed their trust.
'^hile enjoying a Sunday stroll through the quiet country^
side on one of his weekly rambles, which the poet advocated for
all mechanics and artisans whose labors forced them to remain
indoors six out of seven days, since
"^•od blame^ not him who toils six days in seven,
Where smoke and dust bedim the golden day,
If he delight beneath the dome of heaven,
To he^r the winds, *md see the clouds at play,
Or climb His hills, amid their flowers to oray
Elliott chanced to see a oreacher exponnding his religious
doctrines in the ooen air to a small group in much the same
way G-eorge Eliot described Dinah Morris preaching to her Meth-
odist followers. The fervor of the speaker and the beauty of
1 Homes and Haunts, II, 407-403.
2 1833-35 ed., I7~145.
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the mountain scenery stimulated Elliott's Imagination so that
he determined to como~>se a poem combining the sermon and the
scenery for "all who earn the bread they daily eat."-1- In fact,
he selected a particular oak on Shirecliffe Mountain and driv-
ing a nail into the tree always referred to it as n 'vhe Gospel
Tree,"
The ooem ooens with the early rising of the Ranter, the
Miles Gordon of The Village Patriarch, his widowed landlady,
and her tired son, who, rather than enjoy his well-earned rest:
"would hear the words of truth
From lips insoired, on Shirecliffe ' s lofty side,
Gazing o'er tree and tower on Hallam wide. -
Up, sluggards, upl the mountains one by one,
Ascend in light; and slow the mists retire
From vale and olain. The cloud of Stannington
Beholds a rocket - No, 'tis Morthen spire!
The sun is risen! cries Stanedge, tipp'd with fire;
On Norwood's flowers the dew-drops shine and shake;
Up, sluggards, up! and drink the morning breeze
The birds on cloud-left Osgathoroe awake;
And Tincobank is waving all his trees
O'er subject towns, and farms, and villages,
And gleaming streams, and woods, and waterfalls.
Up, climb the oak- crown 'd summit! Hoober Stand,
And Keppel ' s Pillar, gaze on Wentworth's halls,
And misty lakes, that brighten and expand,
And distant hills, that watch the western strand.
Up! trace God's foot-orints, where they paint the mould
With heav'nly ccreen, and hues that blush and glow
Like angel's wings; while skies of blue and gold
Stoop to Miles Gordon on the mountain's brow.
» Behold the Great Unpaid! the prophet, lo!
Sublime he stands beneath the Gospel tree,
And Edmund stands on Shirecliffe at his side.." 2
Addressing the "woe-worn crowd" about him the Ranter asks
"'Ask ye, if I, of Wesley's followers one,
Abjure the house where Wesleyans bend the knee?
1 1833-35 ed., I, 142.
2 Ibid.
,
op. 143-144.
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I do - because the spirit thence is gone;
And truth, and faith, 553 =rrace, are not, with me,
The Hundred p ooes of ^nerl^nd' s Jesuitry.
We h*te not the religion of hare walls;
We" scorn not the cathedral 'd oomo of or^yer;
For sweet are all our Father's festivals,
If contrite hearts the heavenly "banquet share
,
In field or temple: G-od is everywhere !'"!
With this tolerant point of view the Ranter proceeds to discuss
the evils which have creot into religious sects:
"'But we hate arrogance and selfishness,
Gome where they may - and most beneath the roof
Sacred to public worship...
. .we behold
vith scorn, sectarian and prelatic pride,
Slaves, if not bought, too willing to be sold
Christians misnamed, whose gods are blood and gold,
^here are their "protests," monthly, weekly made,
Against Abaddon's Corn Law, and his sword?
"
rhere their oetitions for unfetter'd trade*?
Where their recorded execrations pour'd
On blood stain'd tyrants, and the servile^horde? . .
.
Retarding long the march of slow reform.'"
In the notes to the poem Elliott wrathfully exclaims:
"Ceptainly the most zealous ally of tyranny in Sngland
is Old Methodism, sometimes called New Popery... On this 1st
December, 1330, the oeoole of Sheffield meet to petition for
Reform in Parliament, '^here sire the Saints? Will they attend!
Oh, fie! No. But, I trust we shall have the benefit of their
orayers, and then we nay expect a Reform after their own hearts-
old abuses, under a worse cover; as if the devil, for a hoax,
were to cloak himself in the patriotism of the Vethodist Con-
ference." 7
But this body of "Saints" persists in sending missionaries to
such alien lands «?s Otaheite which
"when first discovered had a DOpulqtion of one hundred
and fifty thousand, living in esse, now reduced to less than
twenty thousand, living in misery, and driven to church by the
cudgel."
'
v
1 1333-35 ed., I, 145-146.
2 Ibld,oo. 146-147.
3 Ibid. ,o.i. 277-230.
4 fj>Td.. o. 231.
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while at home, in "ngl^nd,
1,1 Their lofty souls have telescooic eyes,
t,Thich see the smallest speck of distant pain,
While, at their feet, « world of agonies,
Unseen, unheard, unheeded, writhes in vain. . 1
Of such stuff were the religious zealots satirized in Scotch
Nationality? The Ranter cries out for such a saint as might have
been found in New England or fighting for Calvinism in the time
of Charles, men
'"Like oroohet-bards , although they hated rhyme,
All incorruot ible as heaven's own light,
Snoke each devoted preacher for the right.
No servile doctrines, such as oower aooroves,
They to the ooor and broken-hearted taught...
They flatter"1 d none - they knew nor hate nor fear,
But taught the will of H-od - and did it here. "'3
to cleanse this world of its foul infections, men unafraid to
©reach the doctrine of human rights ?s they saw fit and guided
by their consciences and th6ir God.
But is the future hopeless? Elliott promises relief:
"
'Poor bread-tax 1 d slaves, have ye no hope on earth?
Yes, G-od from evil still educes good
Sublime events are rushing to their birth;
Lo, tyrants by their victims are withstood!
And Freedom's seed still grows, though steep* d in
blood 1. . .
t
Desoond not, then, ye plunder' d sons of trade.
Hone's wounded wing shall yet disdain the ground,
And Commerce, while the oowers of evil fade,
Shout o'er all seas, - "All lands for me were made I"
Her's are the aoostles destined to go forth
Uoon the wings of mighty winds, and preach
Christ Crucified'.,..
Yes, world-reforming Commerce', one by one
Thou vanquishest earth's tyrants.
"
4
1 1333-35 ed., I, 148.
2 See o. 123.
!1
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Ending his sermon with this optimistic note, the Renter bids
his c on gregat ion a last good-bye; no more will he oreach to
his loving friends, for the hand of death is upon him.
The ooem may well be thought of as being composed of
three parts. The first, introduces the Ranter, his congregation,
and his beautiful setting; the second., accuses religious sects,
esoeclally the Methodists, of hypocrisy, blindness, selfishness,
pride, servility, and greed; the third, offers a gleam of hope
through commerce and exchange of ideas and goods with other
nations which, in time, will vanquish ignorance and tyranny
by woe-conauerins: knowledge. Like Elliott's longest poems The
Ranter suffers from too much diffusive material which weakens
Elliott's arguments which, in many cases, would be better set
off in prose; it must be admitted, however, that the poem has
the advantage of being olanned in advance and the oarts cohere
better than in a poem, for instance, like The Village Patriarch.
Historically, The Ranter is of some interest because
it apoeared about the time of the Offord Movement and offers
a ooint of view towards Methodism - founded just a hundred
years before, at Oxford University - which liberal minded members
of the middle and lower classes might have taken, Elliott felt
that the stirring appeals which had drawn so many followers
^rom the working oeople to Methodism were now betraying these
very followers since their leaders refused to fight to abolish
the oooressive Corn Laws which laid such a heavy burden upon
the poor.
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Attitude towards Religion and Nature.
TLliott's attitude In The Ranter towards religion was
no more atheistical than Hilton's chiding the "blind mouths" of
his age. In his Note-Book the Sheffield po#t declared:
"Atheism is lcrnorance .Scorn no religion not even that
of a savage, for in him, too, is the deep feeling of the Unknown
Vystery in which we live and die, and which when we call it God
we f<mcy we have explained. "1
One of the poet's most moving poems ," Plaint" written in the
minor key with, for Slllott, an unusually smooth and liquid
thmic duality, hints of a mysticism that suggests John "Vool-
"Dark, deep, and cold, the current flows
Unto the sea where no wind blows,
Seeking the land which no one knows.
"O'er its sad gloom still comes and goes
The mingled wail of friends and foes,
Borne to the land which no one knows.
"Thy shrieks for help yon wretch, who goes
With millions, from a land of woes,
Unto the land which no one knows?
"Though myriads go with him who goes,
Alone he goes where no wind blows,
Unto the land which no one knows.
""^or all must go where no wind blows,
And none can go for him who goes;
None, none return whence no one knows.
"Yet why should he who shrieking goes
With millions, from a world of woes,
Reuhion seek with it or those?
"Alone with G-od, where no wind blows,
And Death, His shadow - doom'd he goes;
That G-od is there, the shadow shows.
man's soiritual contentment:
1 Note-Book
,
pp. 64-63.
I<1
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n0h, shoreless Deep, where no wind blows I
And, thou, oh, Land which no one knows I
That Ood Is All, His shadow shows," 1
That Elliott was tolerant In his religious point of view Is
seen In a statement which he wrote for Talt ' s Edinburgh Mag-
azlne In I836:
"That Is the best religion which makes the most good men.
I look upon the various denominations among us to be like child-
ren of the same family, differing only In their Christian names...
Religion is man bringing to his Maker the fruits of his heart."^
when the poet and reformer believed that the children were mis-
behaving, he did not hesitate to apply the rod; consequently,
since the Methodists were not opposing the Corn Laws which
Elliott firmly believed were causing so much suffering among
its poorer members, he attacked the leaders of the movement as
hypocritical and pandering to the aristocracy and called them
the " Wesleyan Jesuits" by which he asserted:
"I me?n the popes, cardinals, and grand inquisitors of
old Methodism - the saints who are ^reaching black slavery in
America. . .with what honest Intention a corporation purporting
to be rellsrlous, can educate any of its members as political
brawlers, I leave your readers to Judge. But the Methodist body -
though it contains a few putrid arlstocratllngs , or shreds of
the fag-end of the great vulgar, and a considerable number of I
the corruptible middle class - consists principally of workmen.'*5
;
Had the Vethodlst leaders oetitloned for abolition of the Corn
L°ws, Elliott would have sung peans of thanks In their favor; it
was not the creed but the do-nothing custom on behalf of the
poor at home, while they sent missionaries abroad, that infuriated
him.
1 1350 ed., I, 11-13.
2 N.S.
,
III, 303-309.
3 Talt 's Edinburgh Magazine , N.S.
,
IV, 57. (January, 1337).
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As the son of a. religious dissenter who later became a
scoffer, Ebenezer Elliott was accustomed to listen to fire-and-
brlmstone sermons in his father's parlor and to attend the
chapel fl of Person Aliard or Mr. G-roves every Sunday until he
became Interested in botany, which drew him away from evangelical
doctrines and substituted for them a spiritual satisfaction to
be secured through an approach to nature of awe and wonder. But
as Elliott matured he sought some man-made approach to God; so
in his forty-second year, after tasting the vicissitudes of
fortune in iron-mongering and poetry, he explained his uncertain
state of mind to Robert Southey and mentioned his interest in
Unitarlanlsm. Southey, however, warned him that Unitarlanlsm
was not tenable ground and advised him that he would find Mrs.
Elliott's more orthodox views more worthwhile. Elliott did not
concur with his wife's beliefs as the following poem shows; it
is called "To Fanny."
"Britonessl angels love in thee
Angelic truth and piety;
But angels do not bow the knee
To God-defying homicides.
"^or others' woes thy bosom bleeds;
Deeo is thy hate of hateful deeds;
But why of words , and forms , and creeds
,
Oh, why art thou the homager?
"Does true religion war on mind?
Is oure religion deaf and blind?
They best serve God, who serve mankind;
Christ bade us feed his little ones.
"Oh, then, contemn the base and cold;
Say to thy sons, 'Be just and bold,
Unaw'd by oower, unbribed by gold!'
BritonessI this Is piety.
I
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"Thou bld'st me scorn this world of oare;
'For better worlds,' thou say'st 'prepare!'
Not I - If angel forms are there
floologlsts of tyranny.
"'Vhere Milton's eyes, no longer dim,
See Seraphs walk with slander 'd Pymm,
I will not hear the cherubim
Sing tory odes to Castlereagh. ul
Elliott saw In Unitarianism some of the political doc-
trines of Bentham; he wrote to his Unitarian clergyman friend,
Francis Fisher in 1341:
*?he Hebrew bards were denouncers of all idolatries -
they were the unitarians of old times - 'the Sect everywhere
sooken against,* because their maxim was, 'the good of all," tha
Is "the Greatest ^ood.* My hooe is not in sayers, but in doers -
not in bards or prophets, but in engineers. The greatest man
alive is George Stephenson. For it is as a tool-maker that man
h*>s wrought all his marvels... If any other person than the under-
signed tells you that I *m declining from grace, do not believe
him. I shall soon be one of the "decidedly pious. ,,, 2
Elliott, however, never did become extremely pious since accord-
ing to the Rev, Blazely, Everett, the Methodist, once told
Gil fillan that
"he had known Ebenezer Elliott, and that 'Elliott was
not at all satisfied with his Unitarian creed, but had not
fully found his way to =>ny other. '"3
Elliott's admiration for Emerson's philosophy, some of which he
transcribed into his awn Note-Book, may "have led the Sheffield
ooet throurrh Transcendentalism to Unitarianism; but Elliott was
too Individualistic to be satisfied with any one interpretation.
Although the Corn Law Rhymer could not make up his mind
about the merits of Unitarianism, he did have decided opinions o£
1 1333-35 III, 156-157.
2 v->nuscrlpt letter in the Sheffield Public Reference Library.
See p. 415.
5 The Christian Life and Unitarian herald, "arch 11, 1893, o. 11.
t
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Catholicism as being,
"little more or better than old paganism reflected from
the surface of Christianity. Stands it not, after all its ...
[illegible] in unbroken strength? After outliving sixteen centur-
ies, is it not likely to outlive as many more?.. 'hat though its
light Is not the light? Still it is light, coloured finely by
the foliage of the old and solemn forest through whose boughs
it reaches its votaries and colouring them too."-1-
On the other h**nd, Elliott was disgusted with the actions of
the Established Church as well as the Methodist :
,,fT,he suooort which churchism and methodism have given to
the starvation laws, ought to sink them, and all such isms, in
the estimation of thoughtful men, beyond all depth and urredeem-
oblyv 'fto Popery but ours, 1 has been the consistent meaning of
their cry; let our cry be 'No Popery, in any f orm! ' "3
While Elliott refuted the charges that he was irreligious
by claiming to be a Christian from convicti onj he was adverse
to the manner in which soirltual help was given to the people.
Not only w*s he opposed to eleorical-magistrates who dispensed
heavenly hope with earthly punishments'? but also the custom
of bestowing several livings uoon one rector who delegated his
duties to an under-paid curate:
"The rector - a queer plural, one and three,
Yet not quite singular in trilogy,-
Who, scandal says, is cousin to my lord,
Would pay him (curate- better, but he can't afford.
He lives, they sajr, in London, and so forth;
His country house is somewhere in the \Torth.
Mine host much mlss'd him -"hen he left the lodge,
For fewer warrants summon Jem and Hodge. "6
But the dissenters had neither parson-magistrates nor benefices
1 Note-Book, o. 63*.
2 ETrroTTrs soellln*.
3 Note-Book, p. 103b.
4 "Searle 1 s" Memoirs, o. 105.
5 See o. 121.
6 133^-35 ed.
,
I, 26.
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to bestow upon their clergy; each congregation paid a salary to
its preacher, but paid preachers were anathematized in Elliott's
eyes. He wrote Francis Fisher:
"is not every one who is paid for preaching dogmas of
any kind, a oaid opposer of progress? Forgive me, Francis, If
thou hast stayed I might have remained steadfast in the faith,
but I greatly fear I am becoming parsonless in soul."
and three years later, in 1544, he told Watkins:
"'Christian Chartist Church! ff€9£, why should there be
more than one Church - that which every good man carries within
his heart of hearts? I am ooposed to all paid preaching. The
"ethodists could, and I believe would, alone and unassisted,
h^ve put down the Corn-laws, if they had had no p-=ld preachers .m
Another irritant connected with evangelical sects vas
their custom of spreading the gospel in foreign lands while
they gave no heed to the starving wretches at home. This state
of affairs was rankling Tlliott as early as Scotch Nationality
and elaborated upon in The Ranter. ^ Even in retirement at Great
Houghton he could not contain his feelings and noted:
"Our humanity-mongering murderers are bad enough in all
conscience, for while they prate about the horrors of factory
labour, they inflict upon the people the horrors of starvation,
factory-horrors included. But of all murderers the most hideous
is the praying murderer (dissenting or law established) who
while he supports the food monopoly which murders millions asks
you to subscribe for the support of what he calls religion."^
The reformer and critic of his times saw in the ragged, emaci-
ated, homeless people of a large manufacturing center like
Sheffield, especially during a critical period of unemployment,
a genuine appeal for spiritual and material assistance. The
1 See p. 416*
2 Llfe A Poetry, and Letters, o. 233.
3 See p. 175.
4 Note -Book, p. 32b.
>
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loving spirit rather than the formalized text, helping deeds
rather th»n mere words of encouragement were what he desired
to see on the oart of the religious bodies. To he sure, oray-
ers were of some value in lightening the weary load of oppress-
ion but not logorrheic orayers, stylized and cold. The poor
were given olenty of this kind in church and chapel. Elliott
felt that man might find spiritual consolation in the fields,
in reading good books, in caring for pleasant homes1-; he begged:
"'Lord! grant to poor o' er-l*bour ' d man
'"ore leisure, and less pray'r;
More church, less priest - and homes for inns!
'.'ore libraries, and fewer sins;
More music, and less care! 11 ' 2
and if he had had his way, G-od would be worshipped "in the tempQe,
built by Skill Divine for all"— a statement resembling 3yrant's
that the groves were God's first temples.
Carlyle recognized that beneath Elliott's indignant
tirades against the do-nothings and have-alls of religion the
poet had in him
"the root of all reverence, - a principle of Religion.
He believes in a Godhead, not with the lips only, but apparently
with the heart... As little is he a Churchman; the * Cadi -Dervish'
seems nowise to his mind. Scarcely, however, if at all, does he
show aversion to the Church as Church; or, among his many grief^
touch Tithes as one. But, in any case, the black colors of Life
even as here painted, and brooded over, do not hide from him
that a God is the Author and Sustalner thereof; that God's
world, If made a House of Prayer; wherein for the weary and
heavy-loden, pity and hope are not altogether cast away. ,,z^
John ^11 son also took this ooint of view when he wrote :
1 See no. ^06-319.
2 1350 ed., I, 166.
3 Ibid. , o. 167.
4 GaeAhft'-S _?Qr»k5, Gorn Law Rhymes, and Other .Poems, p. 31.
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"Ebenezer Elliott Is a Radical. <ould that all Radicals
would take from him their religion!
"
,re know not - nor oare - to
whot church he belongs; sufficient for us to know that it is
the church of Christ ... Throughout all his ooetry, grief, in its
ap;ony, seeks succour from God. He never aooeals lightly - for
that would be Irreverently - to religion. But the whole course
of 'The Village Patriarch' bears testimony to its efficacy in
all affliction - nor is its gentle spirit unapoarent through
the still air of joy." 1
If Elliott, two of whose sons became ministers of the Establish-
ed Church, had no one religious creed nor belonged steadfastly
to one sect, the auestion arises how was it that Orlyle and
Wilson colled him religious? mhe answer may be that the poet,
believing in the spirit of G-od rathe? than In any Interpretation
of Him, fused a high ethical code, peculiar to his own practical
and soirltuol insight, with a worship of Nature which through
his Intuition and sympathetic understanding led him to behold
a manifestation of G-od's abundant goodness to man.
The original poem which Elliott presented to the Rev.
Dr. Raffles of Liverpool in 1^39 contained the poet's ethical
code
:
"What id Religion? 'Speak the truth in love 1 :
Reject no good: Mend if thou can'st thy lot:
Doubting, Inquire, - nor Dictate, till thou prove:
Enjoy thy own - exceed not, trespass not:
So live, that thou may'st smile, and no one weep:
^lty the scorners of earth's meanest thing!
If wrong' d, forgive - that hate may lose his sting:
Think, speak, work, <?et, bestow, or (wisely) keep.
Like woodbine, cluster 'd o'er the linnets nest,
Or birds, that sing because they love, be blest;
And bless - like rivers, never asking why,
Or soft-voiced showers, to which cool'd woods reply,
when cloudy wings are wide in heav'n display 'd,
1 Essays Critical and Imaginative
,
II, 242.
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And blessings brighten o'er the freshen'd sod,
Till earth Is ll^e the countenance of G-od,
This Is Religion I nuoth the Bard of Trade." 1
The shrewd oroverblaL practicality of the first half of the
piece hardly seems to belong to the flowery sentiment of the
second half, lust as Elliott's oolitical tirades are totally
different from his charming descriptions of the mountains and
streams about Sheffield; yet both are parts of Elliott's nature.
He could be rough and gentle, tractable and adamant, vituper-
ative qnd sentimentally mawkish, and oractical and dreamy in
almost the same passage. In this poem he disolayed not only
his Ideals of ethical conduct but also his love for Nature in
which it was oossible to see the "countenance of G-od." If he
did not enter a church once a week to make obeisance before
G-od along with the other members o^ the congregation and allow,
in silence, misery and crime to plead in vain for relief the
other six days, the ooet at least felt free to worship G-od
by himself among the beautiful fields and on the bleak peaks
of Hallamshire and to fight for the poor and the needy all the
days of the week. He, by word and deed, answered the questions
he asked his wife-
"Is oure religion de^f and blind?
They best serve G-od, who serve mankind-" 2
He did not stand «nd wait; he plunged into the midst of the
troubles besetting the starving masses without hesitation and
without fear in order to secure for them a cheap loaf of bread*
1 Sheffield Dally Telegraph, January 6, 1930, ciuoted from the
Sheffield Mercury, July 27. 1839. See altered form in 1376 ed.
.
TT, 199.
2 See n. 180.

An hour soent wandering along the banks of any of the
five rivers or climbing over the peaks or strolling through the
oeaceful lanes In the countryside offered more to Elliott's
spiritual nature than an hour In a vernal walk could teach him
of moral evil, and of good; he coped with moral evil and srood in
Sheffield daily, as he came in contact with vice and Christian
suffering. In the country, however, his spirits expanded; and
as he described his Sunday excursion,
"So by the daisy's side he spends the hours,
Renewing friendship with the budding bowers;
And - while might, beauty, good, without alloy,
Are mirror' d in his children's happy eyes -
In bis sreat temole, offering thankful joy
To Him/ the infinitely G-reat and Wise,
With soul attuned to N°ture's harmonies,
^
Serene, and cheerful, as a sporting child."
it is oosslble to feel that the harmonious forces of Mature
thrilled him spiritually and that he walked with reverence -
in the oresence of Tod Himself - when admiring- the handiwork
of Nature. Henry Giles rightly assumed that
" Sympathy with external nature also influences the char-
acter of Elliott's relic-ion. The piety of Elliott is not ritual,
but primitive. He worships G-od, not in human forms, but in his
own consecrated universe. In the spirit of a worshipper, he
seeks the copse or dell; in such a solrit he strolls by the
,
river, or muses in the shade, i'he spirit of devotion breaks
through the roughest of Elliott's denouncings; it comes ever
and ever, like a hymn In the mountains between gusts of a thun-
- der-storm. Partly as social existence is reflected in his
thoughts, he does not leave out from his faith, that a wise and
gracious Providence cares for humanity. TCith the wealthy he is
often angry; even with the ooor he is, at times, impatient; but
before his M*ker he is always humble and believing*" 2
Nor was Elliott selfish; he dessrlbed the wonders that he beheld
1 1340 ed. , o. 61.
2 Lectures and Essays, 2 vols., Boston, 1850, I, 173-179.
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in the hope that he mlsrht make the life of other oeoole haopy;
in fact, he wrote in the introduction to one of his volumes:
"I am sufficiently rewarded, if my poetry has led one
ooor, despairing victim of misrule from the ^le-house to the
fields; if I have "been chosen of G-od to shew his desolated
heart, that though his wrongs have been heavy, and his fall
deep, and though the spoiler is yet abroad - still in the green
lanes of England the primrose is blowing, and on the mountain
top the lonely fir oointing with her many fingers to our Father
in heaven." 1
In all of his descriptions of Nature Elliott has in mind the
beneficial results of an hour of relaxation in the country for
the artisan as, for example, in the following lines:
"0 "blessed! when some holiday
Brings townsmen to the moor.
.
Soon tired, the street-born lad lies down
On majoram and thyme,
And through his grated fingers sees
The falcon's flight sublime..
The infant river leapeth free,
Amid the brachen tali,
And cries, 1 FOR EVER there is ONE
,rho reigneth over all;
And unto Him, as unto me,
Thou'rt welcome to oartake
His gift of light, His gift of air,
O'er mountain, glen, and lake. ,,?
The advent of Sunday meant one thing to Elliott - free-
dom to escaoe from the noisy hustle and smoke-laden atmosphere
of Sheffield; if wages were low, if food was scarce, if the
hope for reforms was at a low ebb, at least there was Sunday:
"Still for rest on Sabbath day,
Air ^nd light on 'Labour's day,'
Let us toil - if toll we may
Toil till death, if toil we may,
Toil till death, for oauoer's pay,
And our "blessed Sabbath day."^
1 1333-35 ed., Ill, vlli.
2 1340 ed.
, p. 157-
3 1350 ed.. I. 93.

Not only did the Sabbath offer the working-man a day of rest
but °lso an oooortunity to have a closer communion with God,
"who has created another and a better world for all who
act nobly or sugfer unjustly here: a world of river- feeding
mountains, to which the oak will come in his strength, and the
«sh in her beauty - of chiming streams, and elmy vales, where
the wild flowers of our country, and among them the little
d*isy, will not refuse to bloom." 1
than churches or chapels could offer him:
"Again, Oh, Lord, we humbly pray
That thou wilt guide our steps aright:
Bless here, this day, tir'd Labour's day I
Oh, fill our souls with love and light!
For failing food, six days in seven,
We till the black town's dust and gloom:
But here we drink the breath of Heav'n,
And here to pray the poor have room.
The stately temple, built by hands,
Throws wide its doors to pomp and pride;
But in the porch their beadle stands,
And thrusts the child of toil aside.
Therefore, we seek the daisied plain,
Or climb thy hills, to touch thy feet;
Here, far from splendour's city-fane,
Thy weary sons and daughters meet.
Is it a crime to tell thee here,
That here the sorely tried are met?
To seek thy face, and find thee near?
Anion thy rock our feet to set?
Where, wheeling wide, the plover flies;
Where sings the woodlark on the tree;
Beneath the music of thy skies,
Is it a crime to worship thee.." 2
If any of the children of toil were permitted to accompany the
ooet on his rambles, he would, no doubt, have taken pleasure in
pointing out the humble flowers such as the daisy, the lesser
celandine which Elliott oleased to call "'"ordsworth' s flower," 3
1 1333-35 ed.
,
III, viil.
2 1850 ed.
,
II, 4.
3 Soencer T. Hall, Blograohl cal Ske tches of Remarkable Peoole
,
London, 1873, p. "
;
—-
. . ——_ 1
or the oleblan bramble flower of which he said,
"Thy fruit full-well the schoolboy knows,
Wild bramble of the brake!
So, out thou forth thy sm«ll white rose;
I love it for his sake
Though woodbines flaunt and roses glow
O'er all the fragrant bowers,
Thou needst not be ashamed to shew
Thy satin-threaded flowers;
For dull the eye, the heart ia dull,
That cannot feel how fair,
Amid all beauty beautiful,
Thy tender blossoms are!
How delicate thy g^uzy frilli
How rich thy branchy stem!
How soft thy voice, when woods are still,
And thou slng'st hymns to them;
While silent showers are falling slow
And 'mid the <?eiieral hush,
A sweet air lifts the little bough.
Lone whispering through the bush!
The primrose to the grave Is gone;
The hawthorn flower is dead;
The violet by the moss'd gray stone
Hath laid her weary head;
But thou, wild bramble! back dost bring,
In all their beauteous power r
The fresh green days of life's fair spring,
And boyhood's blossomy hour.
Scorn' d bramble of the brake! once more
Thou bid' st me be a boy,
To gad with thee the woodlands o'er,
In freedom and in joy." 1
Elliott was fond of all flowers, but like the poor and suffering
oeoole he cared more deeoly for the humble and unassuming and
o^ten neglected wild flowers. In a note on some passage in The
Village Patriarch he wrote:
"I am told by a friend, that my natural history is in-
correct. But what I have seen, I can believe. On the 26th day of
January, 1327, I saw the wild honeysuckle in leaf, and the
hazle in flower; and towards the close of the following March,
the wild rose had kindled into full verdure, and the elm, the
1 1840 ed., p. 139.
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poplar, the willow, the celandine, the daisy, the windflower,
"nd the orimrose, were all In bloom; while the adder, the liz-
ard, and the sand-bee, were rejoicing In the sunbeams."
) Elliott's love for Nature was not limited to flowers,
however; he described the rivers In "Don and Mother" and In
The Village Patriarch; the moors In "The Excursion" and "Win
Hill"; the peaks In "Air and Light on Stanedge" and In "The
Wonders of the Lane" A few lines from the latter poem show his
fondness for the l*nes and footpaths, the closing of which he
had attacked in "The Splendid Village,"
"Strong climber of the mountain's side,
Though thou the vale disdain,
Yet walk with me where hawthorns hide
The wonders of the lane.
High o'er the rushy sorlngs of Don
The stormy sloom is roll'd;
The moorland hath not yet out on
His ourole, green, and gold.
But here the titl ing*soreads his wing, hedge soarrow
Where dewy daisies gleam;
And here the sun- flower* of the spring "dandelion
Burns bright in the morning's beam...
For, oh, I love these banks of rock,
This roof of sky and tree,
These tufts, where sleeos the gloaming clock,
And wakes the earliest bee!
As spirits from eternal day
Look down on earth secure,
O-aze thou, and wonder, and survey
A world in miniature.
A world not scorn'd by Him who made
Even weakness by his might
Elliott's romantic approach to Nature led him, like Doctor
Syntax, to aopreciate beauty in ruins. In his description of
|) ^fcuntaln's Abbey he limns with remarkably fine touch the im-
pression which greets the visitor a o orcaching the abbey for the
1 1840 ed. o. 81.
2 Ibid
., pp. 131-132
1i
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first time,
"Abbey! for ever smiling pensively,
How like a thing of Nature dost thou rise,
Amid her loveliest works I as if the shies,
Clouded with grief, were arch'd thy roof to be,
A nd the tall trees were copied all from thee I
Mourning thy fortunes - while the waters dim,
^low like the memory of thy evening hymn;
Beautiful in their sorrowing sympathy;
As if they with a weeping sister wept,
"finds nsme thy name! But thou, though sad art calm,
And time with thee his flighted troth hath kept;
^or harebells deck thy brow, and, at thy feet,
^here sleeps the proud, the bee and red-breast meet,
^ixinsr thy sighs with Nature's lonely psalm. "^
A beautiful ruin
-v.it h the feminine lines of Fountain's abbey, or
Bolton Abbey, or Brimham Rocks, or the sight of the Medicean
Venus at Studley,near Fountain's Abbey, called from Elliott a
quality of estatic Joy; he, doubtless, made an excursion to
Rioon from whence he visited the famed attractions of antiquity;
and when he returned to Sheffield - a city whose recent size
shouted its newness and lack of historic treasures, - he recalled
those visions of loveliness and decided that ZSsutz&I} the Vedi-
cean Venus must have come forth perfect from the hands of God
for:
"Everywhere
His spirit walks; but he who in strange lands
Seeks her fair form, turns homeward in desoair,
Then seeks it in his soul, and finds it there." 2
Beautiful things led Elliott to beautiful thoughts; they excited
his spiritual nature so that at times the ooet seems to rise
above his practical ooetry demanding reforms on to an universal
1 1340 ed., o. 175.
2 Ibid. , o. 174.
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and timeless plane, but the excitement fades and he falls back
into a materialistic world of oract icality
.
although Elliott micrht assert that a primrose was to him
a orimrose and nothing else, he was mistaken since, without his
realization, any external object suggesting beauty at once
directed his attention to G-od. Almost at random it is possible
to come uoon a passage such as:
"So bad men frown* but can their frowns compel
The cowslip to remain beneath the sod?
Can they prevent the mosses of the dell
From lifting uo their tiny hands to G-od?
No; to the soul these ooint its far abode
And humbly tell us what the angels are . .
It is not that Elliott was pantheistic, as the pre- conservative
Wordsworth was; but he was able to see in a flower or a moun-
tain an index oolnting to the glory of a loving G-od. All throush
Elliott's descriptions of Mature there is a suggestion of God
as the oower over all things; in no less degree but rather finom
a different approach^ Elliott and Wordsworth view Nature from
a spiritual angle. While, therefore, I cannot agree with Dowden
that
"The one spiritual presence which breathes through un-
iversal nature in the ooetry of Wordsworth we are not aware of
In like manner or degree in the ooetry of Ebenezer Elliott. Nor
have the objects of external nature dear to him received that
mould of shapely beauty which water and vale in Wordsworth's
lake country oossesses."^
because he neglects to take into account Elliott's spiritual
affinity with Nature nor the beauty of some of his natural scenes
1 1340 ed., p. 129.
2 Edward Dowden, Studies il_Llt9ra^re
J
__1739-l 377 , p. 41.

yet what he goes on to say Is worth repeating:
"But the air Is pure and free; beautiful wild things
lie around us In a kind of harmonised confusion; we hear the
singing of birds and voices of rivers, and everywhere are un-
luxurlous, hardy, yet delicate flowers, i'he silence or vital
sounds of the ooen country bring healing and refreshment to an
ear that has been harassed by the din of machinery; the wide
oeaceful light Is a benediction to the eye that has smarted a
blear haze of the myriad- chimneyed olty. ^e become familiar
with recurrent names of hill and stream, until the least musi-
cal of them, with its sharp northern edge, acquires a pleasant-
ness like the keen flavour of some rough-rinded fruit. This
ooetry of external nature has not the rich and soft feeling
to which agricultural or oast oral life gives rise. Elliott
sings no half-humorous, half-tender elegy to a Puir bailie,
like that in which the Scotch peasant laments his pet yowe...
The wilderness, in Elliott's conception, belongs to G-od and to
the ooet; the wide enclosures of land are the property of the
oeer by day, and of the ooacher by night..
Another critic, Henry G-iles, realized Elliott's love for fcfee
the wild, majestic, barren, brownish-purple moors and rocky
peaks, as desolate as those in Wutherlng Heights , nor was he
ignorant of the ooet's dislike for the noise of Sheffield, seen
In such lines as:
"To swelter in the town's distemper 'd glow,
Heart-sick to sleep, and weary wake to strife,
To make a curse of hope, a broil of life,
And blight the rose to make the cypress grow,
Pain's angel calls me; and I rise to go
Back from the castled wood, the sainted tower -
Scenes where man's home is lovely as a flower,
And he himself still fair, though stain' d with wo!
^here wid, and Aire, and Wharfe through ^Cden glide,
Or Brimham's rocks of Druid terrors tell,
>T o longer, little lyre, may I abide;
I leave thee here on Skell's all beauteous side;
Toy of the Titans! tiny Harp, farewell!" 2
and In his criticism of Elliott's rural descriptions Giles
1 Studies in Literature, o. 41.
2 1350 ed. , o. 175.
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stated:
"Elliott feels the beautiful in creation, and hence his
delight in nature* The rural sentiment is ever active in his
breast. Nature is dear to him, and nature, especially as man-
ifested in the English landscape. The fancy of Elliott seldom
transcends his sympathies. He wanders not through space in the
chariot of ^ueen Mab, a ramble by a native rivulet contents him*
He pplnts entirely from observation, and therefore his pictures
are all from the scenery of his country. His descriptions are
fresh and striking; at times, oerhaps, elaborate, but never un-
natural. His images are excellent, and they are numerous.
Occasionally redundant, but always vigorous, they are as differ-
ent from the conceits of sent imentalism, as mountain oaks from
hothouse plants .. .This sympathy with natural objects is a most
salutary element in such a mental constitution as that of Elli-
ott. It is this that leads him from the forges to the hill-side..
It is, therefore, a relief to us, when he takes us from corn
laws and cotton lords to oeaceful haunts beyond the smoke of
town/ 1
Although ^riles format the attemot to describe the scenery in
for
"The Exile" and "Withered Wild El owers"^ which Elliott had read
tr»n8-Atla.ntic books in vain to secure the right touch of local
eolor in Virginia and New England, he was right in stating that
the ooet drew the natural objects about Sheffield entirely from
direct observation and with sympathetic understanding. The
brief glimoses of Nature which Elliott was oermitted to have
once a week srive a joyous approach to the delights of the country-
side all the more appeal; his visits were almost stolen from
his financial and political Interests in Sheffield, and even
in his Sunday excursion he could not forget his troubles; he
wrote, with the landowners in mind,
" frT, 1s oosslnf? sweet, to wonder, free as air,
llytne trti»nte in the bright' and"breeze"fclgsr'd day,
Ear from the town - where stoop the sons of csre
O'er olans of mischief, till their souls turn gray •..
1 Lectures and Essays, I, 176-177.
•

"Sod! would they handcuff thee? and, 1** they could
Chain the free air, that, like the daisy, goes
To every field; and bid the warbling wood
^xchame no music with the willing rose
For love-sweet odours, where the woodbine blows
nd trades with every cloud, and every beam
Of the rich sky! Their gods are bonds and blows,
Rocks and blind shipwreck; and they hate
That leaves them still behind, and mocks
less dream. 1,1
the stream
their change*
I can think of no better way to show Elliott's appreciation
for Nature than to quote his ooem, "Let Me Rest."
"He does well who
Is he weary? let
Brothers! I have
I am weary - let
does his best:
him rest:
done my best,
me rest.
After toiling oft' in v Q ln,
Baffled, yet to struggle fain;
After toiling long, to gain
Little good with mlckle pain;
Let me rest - But lay me low,
Where the hedgeslde roses blow;
There the little daisies grow,
Then the winds a-maying go;
Where the footpath rustics plod;
Where the breeze-bow' d poolars nod;
Where the old woods worship G-od;
Where Ms pencil oaints the sod;
Where the wedded throstle sings;
Where the young bird tries his wings;
Where the wailing olover swings
Near the runlet's rushy sorings!
^here, at times, the temoest's roar,
Shaking distant sea and shore,
Still will rave old Barnesdale o'er;
To be heard by me no more!
There, beneath the breezy west,
Tir'd and thankful, let me rest,
Like a child, that sleepeth best
On its gentle mother's breast. "~
Unlike his fellow-townsman, Montgomery, who avoided referring to
local scenery, Elliott, by dwelling on the picturesque country
about Sheffield, might be called the ooet of Hallamshlre
.
1 1340 ed., oo. 133-134.
2 1B50 ed., I? 27-28,
,
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Part Two
THE FRUITFUL YEARS
An Ac count of the Corn Laws and the Suffering Paused
by Ehem.
Before the Norman Conquest bad roads and unsettled con-
ditions In England led corn-merchants to ship their supplies
of corn - the word also connoted such cereal grasses as wheat,
rye, or barley, all of which were used interchangeably - to
the Continent; conseciuently
,
frequent dire shortages of grain
with the resulting fluctuating Drices which varied greatly even
In neighboring towns overtook the domestic markets. The Normans,
however, by establishing an authora&tive ^orm of government, re-
gulated the prices for corn by law and forbade exportation un-
less in times of very great surplus. Corn-merchants were now
forced to cart their produce with all the attendant dangers, so
vividly described by Jusserand in his Engl ish Wayfaring Life , to
the various market towns and sell it for whatever prices it
would fetch. This proved to be a very precarious business for
an abundant yield of one year changed the merchants' anticipated
orofits into losses while a poor crop the following year ad-
vanced prices so high that the merchants could not cope with
them to advantage, ^raln dealers became frightened and refused
to traffic in such uncertain goods so that Interest in agri-
cultural improvements flagged, corn fields were converted into
grazing lands, and the English people became, to a large extent,

dependent for their corn supoly uoon the Continent. This state
of affairs so alarmed Parliament that, fearing England would
he too vulnerable to foreign invasions because of the danger of
starvation, it deemed it best to encourage corn-merchants by
permitting them to export grain without the former orohibitive
license when the orlces of whe?t fell below certain levels in
En gl and
.
The first law dealing with importation of corn was en-
acted in 1436, a generation after merchants had been allowed
to exoort again; this law was not so strict as the one in 1463
of which Charles M. Andrews wrote:
"Popular sympathy had been with Edward [iY? during the
long struggle, and he in return did a great deal to promote
the welfare of the burgher and commercial classes. As early as
1463 oarliament had forbidden the importation of foreign corn
into England, hoping in that way to improve the condition of
the farming classes. Hi
The monopolistic tendency of the laws failed, however, to main-
tain 9 steady market for corn; surplus alternated with scarcity
for even Parliament couli not command soft, frequent rains or
warm sunny days; nor did it attempt to regulate the amount of
grain which each farmer might plant - although it might have
the right. Once again there was uncertainty for merchants
and farmers which Macbeth' s Porter recognized when he cried:
M
^nock, knock, knockl Who's there, i' the name of Be-
elzebub? Here's a farmer, that hanged himself on th' expecta-
tion of plenty: come in time; have napkins enow about you; here
you'll sweat for't." 2
1 A Short History of En gland
,
Allyn and Bacon, Boston, 1921,
o. 170.
2 Act II, sc. ill.
-<
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When the Act of 1534 regulated the orlces of export to corres-
oond with those of 1436, formers abandoned their tilled fields
again; Parliament, therefore, enacted measures against hoard-
ing srrain for the hope of or ofIt. In 1603 a new statute en-
couraged farmers to raise corn and merchants to deal In It
since when there was a surplus of corn, It might be exported
at 2s. oer quarter duty orovlded the domestic supply was not
selling for more than 20s. oer quarter. Nothing more of any
conseouence was enacted until Charles II returned from his
travels
.
According to the Act of 1663, when the price of wheat
fell to 48s. oer quarter, It might be exoorted; Importers
would have to pay duties of only 5s. 4d., instead of the pro-
hibitive 20s. oer quarter, within certain limits, moreover,
forestalling was countenanced so that dealers might hoard grain
until prices sufficiently hiarh to give them a profit. Such
leniency led to so much free trade that in 1670 heavy taxes
were *>gain laid on the importation of grain when the domestic
suooly was selling under 53s. 4d. per quarter. One authority
on the Corn Laws claimed that the generous ^-ct of 1663
"possessed all the recommendations to the general
acceotance of all classes of men, which the wisest and. best
benefactors could give it. This act is the foundation on which
the form of the modern corn laws rest, but the causes which led
to and rendered Its passing .lust and indispensible , no longer
exist... It required all the fostering care of the parliament
to reanimate the country, and to raise up agriculture from its
fallen state, Besides, there were at this period in England
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vast traorks of waste lands, fully able to bear the expenses
of cultivation, and only requiring the stimulant of legislative
encouragement to bring them into useful activity." 1
During the Bloodless Revolution the landowning majority
in Parliament passed an act which provided a bounty on expor-
tation of grain, abolished all export duties, and adhered to
the high duties for lmoortation of wheat. This principle, bene-
fiblftl, orinclpallv^ to the agriculturists, was followed generally
until Burke stated definitively his proposals which were the
basis of the Act of 1773. As a result of this £ct, bounties
on the exportation of wheat that had cost the exchequer over
£1,515,000 between the ye^rs of 1740-1751 were abolished; and
since the price of wheat was £2/6 '3 per quarter, more wheat
was raised. This Act of 1775 was highly thought of by the
Secretary of the Ant 1- Corn-Law Association when he wrote in
1341
:
"The history of English agriculture gives no period of
it so flourishing, vigorous, and profitable, as that which
followed the Act of 1773, which repealed the Act of 15, Charles
II. c. 7, and Imposed merely a nominal duty of 6d. a quarter
on. wheat when the home orice rose to 43s. Under this act Eng-
land became an exporting country; she undersold the continentals
in their own markets. . .but when the see-saw act was oassed in
1?91 , ^nd the prices of corn were raised in English markets,
foreigners began to think they might sell their corn there at a
oroflt; and accordingly we find that from 1792 to 1312 inclu-
sive, they Imported into England on an average 550,563 quarters
of wheat annually .. .which at 80s. the quarter, the average
during the oerlod, will amount for the twenty-two years to
the sum of<£ 48 ,449 ,934 taken away from this country by foreign-
ers for wheat alone and this orlncipally in gold, for our bills
of exchange and promissory notes... had fallen in value. "^
2 Ibid, p. 26.
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^he French Revolution halted the orogress of the Act of
1773, which had proved so beneficial to artisans and tradesmen,
since agriculturists demanded protection claiming that with
only a 6d. duty on imported whest, when the domestic supply
was selling for 48s. a quarter, they would lose money. Parlia-
ment, thereupon, passed the Act of 1791 which had a sliding
scale so that if a 6d., tax were olaced. on wheat selling at
54s. oer quarter, 2s. 6d. , from 54s. to 50s., and 24s. 3d., un-
der 50s. per quarter, foreign competition would virtually "be
eliminated, Expofrtat ion without bounty was allowed until domes-
tic orices reached 46s., while a 2s. 6d., ware-house duty was
imoosed on merchants re-exoorting foreign grain. This act oroved
very unoooular to all classes except the agriculturists who
re^oed rich profits when the price for bread was increased; how-
ever, the orices for wheat were very volatile during the period
of war with Prance and ranged, during 1791-1301, between 50s.
and 155s. oer cmarter. In the beginning of the third chapter
of Silas Marner leorge 131 lot described this period as follows:
"It was still that glorious w«?r-tlme which was felt to
be a oeculiar favour of Providence towards the landed interest,
and the fall of orices had not yet come to carry the race of
small squires and yeomen down th^t road to ruin for which ex-
travagant habits and bad husbandry were plentifully anointing
their wheels."
'"Thlle shareholders of stocks in iron-foundries, woolen-
mills °nd munition ol«mts were reading large dividends result-
ing from government orders for war supplies, landowners and
' /
\
\
\
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their tenant-farmers were beginning to realize that golden
h°rvests were lying in their rich brown fields. Although taxes
and rents were rising and laborers were none too plentiful,
corn was soaring up and up on the Stock Exchange in London be-
cause of bad harvests, especially in 1795 and 1797, the threat-
ened Napoleonic blockade; fcQreoveft England no longer was orin-
clpally an agricultural country and could not feed her mllliona
When the B^nk of England in 1814 stopoed specie oayment and
Issued paper-notes that fell rapidly in value, tangible prooer-
ty, like land, rose in value: and speculation in it became acute
Ashworth stated:
"Men raort.aged whatever they were possessed of for ready
money, «md Invested it in agricultural pursuits. ?he rents of
land were doubled. Landlords asked what they pleased, and read-
ily obtained it... Men soecul^ted as if the war and these causes
must last forever. They followed the tide of profit with a
reckless imoetuosity; and when the waters flowed back with a
natural reflux, and left them stranded on a barren coast, they
stretched forth their h?nds to their legislative landlords for
help, and the imoort price was raised to 80s. the quarter." 1
When the price of ' wheat fluttered, between 1901-1803, to a re-
asonable figure the landed interests in Parliament promulgated
that a duty -of 24s. 3d., be olaced on foreign wheat when the
price in England was 63s. oer auarter. By 1812 wheat was sell-
ing &%& 6/6/6, but still the avaricious farmers were not con-
tent,. since their rents were oroporti onally high, and per-
suaded Parliament to allow =rrain to be exported whatever the
price might be in England. This wqs enacted in 1314; however,
1 Henry ^shworth, Recollections of Richard Oobden, M.P. and the
Anti-Corn-Law League, London, lS77, p. 100.
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so sreat was the hue and cry raised in the manufacturing centers
that the following year oroduced another bill which fixed 90s.
oer auarter as the price above which foreign wheat might be im-
ported into England without duty. The poor were not long in
realizing how such a bill raised the orice of bread; riots
broke out In the large cities, orivate houses '"ere pillaged in
London, and it was necessary to send the militia to guard the
Houses of Parliament. It was with these conditions in his mind
th«t Elliott described the oatrician In Scotch Nationality^
A. reactionary Tory government was to blame for most of
the troubles In England during the first twenty years of the
Nineteenth Century; the ruling classes did not realize that
the Industrial Evolution, in bringing people to the cities
where they pullulated more quickly than in the country and in
taking them away from the farms and handicrafts carried on in
their own cottages, was changing a self-sufficient agricultural
country into a commercial one dependent for its food uoon less
advanced countries. If Parliament realized that rents were too
high after the wars, the landowning majority oersisted, to
save Its own selfish Interests, in keeping the price of grain
= t artificial' levels in order that tenant-farmers might afford
to continue oaylng hisch rents. Since the value for land was
high, other articles such as wool, hides, timber, coal and all
goods derived from the soil were priced accordingly; conse-
1 See p?. 12>124.

quently, manufacturers and traders were forced to charge high
prices for their articles. During the booming war years high
wages corresponded with high orices for food, clothing, and
shelter; in the years after the war when Parliament forbade
imoortation of wheat from such agricultural countries as Poland
or Russia and since manufacturers c :>ul£ not sell their surplus
goods at even cost prices and were forced to close down their
factories and mills, trade was at a standstill. Famine seized
the unemoloyed as the result of the legislative monopoly on
wheat. An interesting article from an economic standpoint was
written by Colonel T. Perronet Thompson and captioned "The
Caged Rats."
"Supoose, now that a hundred rats, instead of being
mercifully killed in five minutes by the celebrated dog, Billy,
were caged up and supplied with a limited quantity of food,
and encouraged to muitioly till they starved each other by the
subdivision of the allowance;- and say whether this olcture,
ugly and disgusting as it is, is not a representation of the
condition in which the country has been placed by the Influence
of the monopolists.'
Elliott, who greatly admired Thompson, bred this rat story in-
to the following ooem:
"Ye cooo us up, and tax our bread,
And wonder why we olne
;
But ye are fat, and round, and red,
And flll'd with tax-bought wine.
Thus twelve rats starve while three rats thrive,
(Like you on mine and me,)
'"hen fifteen rats are caged alive,
With food for nine and three.
"H?ste! havoc's torch begins to glow -
The ending is begun;
|rake haste! Destruction thinks ye slow;
Make haste to be undone!
1 Corn Laws: Extracts, selected by R. Cobden, Manchester
,
n.d.,p5
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Why are ye call'd 'my Lord' and 'Squire,'
While fed by mine and me,
And wringing food, and clothes, and fire,
From bread-tax' d misery?
"Iffafce haste, slow rogues I prohibit trade,
Prohibit honest gain;
Turn all the good that G-od hath made
To fear, and hate, and pain;
Till beggars all, assassins all,
All cannibals we be,
And death shall have no funeral
From shipless sea to sea." 1
The warning against monopoly which Elliott uttered in 1835
would apoly equally well to 1815:
"What lost England her American colonies? Not our at-
tempts to tax them, but our restrictions on thetr trade with
the West Indies. We might have succeeded in cursing them with
arbitrary taxes, if we had not previously roused their just in-
dignation by stopping the free course of their commerce. To en-
courage aristocratic Jobbing and monopoly, we gave away an em-
pire'. ..By lessening the comforts of every fireside, and turn-
ing the hearts of all Europe against him ^apoleonj they made
it impossible for him to retrieve the disasters of his northern
campaign. . .Like the British aristocracy at this moment, he
fought against the stars in their courses. May we then trust,
that their fall may be like his, sudden, speedy, total, and
hopeless? .. .twice , in vain, oh, history, hath he supplied thee,
in little more than half q century, with themes for the ine
struction of nations. When wilt thou record the Convulsion of
Taxed Bread, and Restricted Wages? When horror- gathering acts
of parliament shall have stamped deep and broad their fiery
and bloody precepts on wealth- created poverty, and victim-van-
quished pride." 2
c ince the importation of foreign wheat was prohibited
by such high duties until the prices in England reached 30s.
per quarter, the masses were forced to pay exorbitant sums
for bread; according to Justin McCarthy,
"it was not permitted to Englishmen to obtain their
1 1840 ed. , p. 109.
2 183^-35 ed., Ill, v-vi.
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suoilies from any foreign land, unless on conditions that suit-
ed the English corn-grower's pocket ... Popular disturbances
broke out in many ol°ces. The ooor everywhere saw the bread of
their family threatened, saw the food of their children almost
taken out of their mouths. "1
Conditlons for the poor did not change to any appreciable ex-
tent from lSl 5> when the Act w^s passed under the protection
of the swords and bayonets of the soldiers, to 1345, when Com'Wi
were abolished; therefore, it might not be amiss to Insert
here a few cases illustrative of the hardships that the poor
oeople suffered. The Hungry Forties is a case book recording
the testimony of oeoole who lived during the period of the
Corn Laws; Thomas Mitchell of Wandsworth, one of the victims
of the Uorn Laws remembered that
"In Protection day, a bad harvest not only meant dear
bread, but bad bread. There was no dry foreign wheat to fall
b'ck upon, and we had to put up with our own. Sifted barley
meal made into bannocks fell to the lot of many extremely poor
with large families. Of course potatoes were largely consumed
until the disease appeared among them. In the manufacturing
centers things were bad."^
Barley bread was not an apoetizing dish according to another
sufferer
:
"Perhaps I had better describe the bread. At the time
it was barley bread, and that very sour as a rule. When the
harvest happened to be bad, that bread could not be kneaded
oroperly, and when baked the outer crust was very hard. The
inside was like clay, and smelt. In trying to cut it, it was
sticking to the knife like glue. This was the Itind of bread
used for food. i'he only white or wheaten bread we had was a
small loaf, the orice of which was 2s., for tea on Sunday, and
that was cut very thin and olaced between two slices of black
bread, and we thought we had luxuries. "3
1 Justin McCarthy, The Enoch of Reform (I83O-I85O) ,N.Y. f n.d.,
p. 176.
2 The Hungry Forties: Life under the Bread Tax, London, 19?
-
3 IHli.. 0. 247.
1
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Another substitute for bread was described by Charles Robinson:
"You ask what sort of food we had. Well, crammings was
common. It w^s made of what was left after the flour and the
bran was t=>ken away, and what was left, mixed with a little
bread flour, we called crammings, but more often we made a
sort of oudding with it." 1
Elliott did not forget to inform his readers what sort of fare
the poor were compelled to eat when he wrote in his Corn La_w
Rhymes
:
"They mix our bread with bran,
"They call potatoes bread;
And, get who may, or keep who can,
The starved, they say, are fed," 2
Just a S the Prodigal Son would fain fill his belly with the
hustas that the swine did eat, so an ol<l farmer recalled that
under the Corn Laws when the orice for a four oound loaf of
bread made from wheat flour cost ls.6d., his father's men
"when they fed the pigs with barley-meal, take a little
of the meal aside and, mixing it thicker, eat it to stay their
hunger."
^
Low wages and high orices for food were brought out vividly, if
ungrammatically
,
by another man, born in 1831, whose father
"was a hand-loom weaver of sailcloth .. .he gave the weav-
ing up some three years after I was born, and then went to work
in the bleaching deoartment, and his wages was 9s. per week.
There was four children, and he paid ls.6d. for house rent, so
that everything else ...had to be done out of 7s. 6d. per week,
and the orice of bread at that time was from tenpence to six-
teenpence oer gallon loaf; and I have often known the time when
there was not a morsel of food in the house, and had to go to
bed hungry; and I well reckolect some one g^ve my mother a
little barley meal, and she sifted it and took out the coarse
o*rts, and then made it into what was called barley bannicks.
As to tea, sugar, and mea.t wee scarcely saw any... I had to go
very early to work in the bleaching yard, and my wages was one
1 The Hungry Forties, p. 22.
2 T^53-35 ed77-T7~53.
3 The Hungry Forties, p. 162.
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farthing oer hour, or threepence oer day of twelve hours. "1
"ls;h rents and bad harvests often drove the farmers to bank-
ruptcy; "Tilliam Smith noted as many a s sixteen laborers
"running about the village olaying marbles simoly be-
cause they got nothing to do, and the farmers did not want them
What was the reason why they would not employ the men, do you
ask? ^hy, because the rent of the land was so high. The price
of fairly good soil in the old days was £2 an acre to the farm-
er
,
and then he had to pay the tithe and rates and taxes, and
find the labour and horses and imolements ... There is land in
this oarish that used to let at £ 2 an acre and tithe, that now
lets at 7s. 6d. tithe free." 2
Elliott did not fail to make a point of so many farmers failing
because of ruinous rents; in a note to the Corn Law Rhymes he
asked
:
"Why do not the farmers oppose the Corn Law? - Because
they conceive that they derive an advantage from it, in the
orice of corn. They are mistaken. The competition for farms, of
which it is the cause, will ruin every man of them. Unhappily,
the landlords will be the last devoured - but then, they will
have the satisfaction of being eaten raw and. alive,"'
In 1822 Parliament passe* a statute which allowed corn
to be imported into England when the domestic supply was sell-
ing at 70s. per quarter; however a duty of 17s., was charged
but gradually diminished to 10s., when the price rose to 35s.
per quarter. Prices of grain did not rise sufficiently to put
the act into operation. Five years later, in 1327, Canning pro-
posed a thorough system of sliding scales; but his death and
a change of ministers caused the tentative scheme to be dropped.
Charles Grant, in 1323, Introduced another scale of import
duties whlc>-> was enacted and which led to s peculations that
1 The Hungry Forties, o. 146.
2 IbTd.
,
3 ed., I, 264.
•
•
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Elliott described as follows:
"Superficial reqsoners are not aware, that under the
present amended Corn Laws, the lower the duty the greater Is
the loss sustained by the consumer. This Is easily proved* The
law ordains that we shall not eat foreign wheat, until the
price in England, is 70s. oer quarter; the foreigner, therefore,
bonds his corn, waits till the price is sufficiently high, then
sells for 70s. what cost him 50s. paying a duty of Is., and
pocketing a profit of 19s. per quarter. In this way the British
people sustain a further loss by the Corn Laws of no less than
one million five hundred thous and pounds yearly. "-1-
moreover, Elliott pointed out to the farmers that
"Under the sliding scale, the farmers may be certain of
three things, that the rent will be estimate^ on high prices,
that in plentiful seasons, they will have low prices, and sea-
sons of scarcity oenniless customers." 2
The sliding scale t& which Elliott was opoosed was also attacked
by R. H. Treg, an influential member of the Anti-Corn-Law
Association, since bullion Bad to be paid for corn imported
while,
"under a system of free trade, or fixed duty, our chases
being regularly made in all markets, where prices were low,
every quarter would be paid for In manufactured goods , or
Brit ish produce, and then, the manufacturing Interests would be
benefitted, and, through them, the agricultural interest also..
The mischievous effect of this sudden demand for bullion on the
commerce and manufactures of the country is but too well known..
The Bank finds itself in danger of suspension; it refuses the
usual accomodation, curtails discounts, and commerce becomes
deranged at home and abroad. "3
Another critic of the sliding scale declared:
"The average price of wheat on the continent, for the
last thirty years, Is 33s. a quarter. . .England has lost within
the last forty year?, by the ooeration of the corn la.ws prin-
cloally, the vast sum of<£ 92,000,000, or over two and one-third
1 1833-35 ed.
,
I, 274.
2 Note -Book, o. 89a.
3 - letter to the RT. Hon. Henry Labouchere , London, l84l,pp. 21-
22.
0
millions annually . . .The corn laws have failed to produce stead-
iness In the market; they have oroduced the contrary, and have
increased the quantity of agricultural distress, They have
taken a vast amount of gold and wealth from us. They cover our
land with poor and poor-houses. There is a constant ascending
progression in the imoort duties, and consequently in the prices
of the necessaries of life. J>'hey keep up a war establishment of
or ices in times of oe-=ce. nl
It was hard to convince the farmers, however, that high import
duties on grain were hurting them and causing so much of the
agri cultural distress, not to mention the slump in trade. In
1834 , when the import duty on foreign wheat was 27s. 8d. , while
worn was selling for 60s., or under, Elliott exclaimed:
"This stqte of things cannot last much longer; and if
it could, why should it? By suffering the agriculturists still
to work against us, we shall not save them from ruin, but all
will be impoverished together. They, for their villainous sub-
mission to a law which is as hostile to them, as to those whom
they know they «re robbing, will deserve their fate. The time,
indeed, is coming, when the farmers themselves will rise as one
man against the corn-laws; but it will then be too late; they
will have beggared their customers." 0
Notwithstanding the activities of such organizations as
the Anti-Corn-Law League, the movement for the Charter, or
the oetltions emanating from the manufacturing centers for re-
lief from the crushirtg burden of the bread-taxes, Parliament
maintained the system of sliding scale duties from 1323 to
1341 virtually intact. In the latter year Peel became Prime
Minister: and since he had for q long time evinced an interest
in free trade, it was generally believed that he would abolish
the oooressive and unfair duties by which Parliament was legis-
1 An Historical Examina tion of the Corn Laws , 00. 26-29.
2 ed. ,11,5.

luting against the bread of Its constituents; however, Peel
merely made a new slid ins; scale adjusted to current orlces.
When the Irish potato crop was almost totally ruined in 1845,
the Anti-Corn-L=>w league, voicing the opinion of the majority of
the people, demanded that the oorts be opened to allow in for-
eign grain without any duty. Peel w*s prepared to grant this
humanitarian relief, but the arch- reactionary Lord Stanley and
the Tory old Duke of Wellington, described by Elliott as,
"Arthur alone is, in the genuine sense,
A specimen of fossil impudence,
"Worthy of everlasting preservation,
To edify each future generation. "l
objected on the grounds that once the barriers were lowered,
they could not be raised after the emergency had oassed. Taunted
b# the open letter of ^ord John Russell to his adherents in
Edinburgh proposing immediate repeal of the Qorn Laws, Sir
Robert again attempted and again failed to convince his cabinet
of the urgent need to open the ports. He resigned but was called
back when Lord John failed to form a ministry. At the opening
of Parliament on January 22, 1846, Victoria read her speech
from the throne in which she asked the members to give consid-
eration to such measures as were needed
"•to extend commerce and to stimulate domestic skill and
industry, by the repeal of prohibitive and the relaxation of
protective duties.'"
Peel, openly declaring himself converted to Cobden's doctrines,
1 1840 ed. , o. 143.
2 Justin McCarthy, The Era of Reform, p. 186.
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persuaded Parliament to enact a law abandoning the sliding scale
although maintaining a duty of 10s., on corn selling under 43s.
per auarter which would be lowered one shilling for each corres-
ponding shilling that the ourchase orice rose until it reached
53s. oer quarter. From that ooint the duty was to remain at 4s
This plan, however, was to last for three years only and was
then to be abolished In favor of free trade. The Corn Laws were
discarded in the very year that Ebenezer Elliott, Corn Law
Rhymer, died; nit before Elliott was able to write the follow-
ing ooem on the anniversary of protection, did he pass away, how-
ever :
"Reflecting crime and banks of blood,
Long rolls the River of the Damn'd
Through murder's shouts; its murderous flood
With million vietlm- corses cramm'd:
At last, Great God, thy sun sinks cold
The hell-prals'd 'hell of waters' o'erl
And, oh, may tortur'd Man behold
The 'hell of waters' never more!
Never more 1 1,1
The original purpose of the Corn Laws: to establish
a o:ri culture, to orevent scarcity of grain, and to make England
self-sufficient in the case of wq.r had been accomplished before
the beginning of the Industrial ^evolution in the Eighteenth
Century, ^hen the population doubled and trebled, when the cott-
age-industry, which allowed the handicraft worker to till his
garden, yielded to mass production, when manufacturing became
more important than agriculture, the Corn Laws, bolstered up by
a wealthy landowning minority, became a hindrance to orosoerity.
1 1350 ed., I, 32.
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II
An Account of Other Social and Political Abuses Needing
Legislati ve Reforms
.
Besides the Corn Laws there were other oppressive legis-
lative measures which need to be reformed so urgently that lit-
erary reformers like Elliott felt forced to- dip the steel of
their oens into fi@ry wells of scalding denunciation and to
scrawl, with wrath, burning words of indignation against the in
justice to which the privileged, wealthy, and ruling classes
subjected the masses of Snfellsh people. Many men felt, like
Elliott, that
"the blind and insane avarice of a few is hourly more
and more endangering the safety of the many, the very existence
of the body politic." 1
Under the Tory leaders in power during the reigns of G-eorge III
and G-eorge IV, Parliament remained obdura^- to the desires of
the majority of the oeoole as long as possible and capitulated
only when a crisis became so acute that it faced reform or re-
volution; on the other hand, revolutions were frequent on the
Continent from the French Revolution to the coup d' etat of
Napoleon III whenever the masses suffered from a plethora of
oolltlcal Bourbonlsm. England avoided the overthrow of her
government because her statesmen muddled through critical per-
iods by loosening the political lines if the people chafed and
^retted too bitterly under reactionary policies; once any free-
dom w->s secured the oeoole refused to part with it so that
1 1340 ed. , o. 124.
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crr^du«lly the middle classes and the laboring classes sained
more and more reoresentati on in Parliament until in this cen-
tury a T abor Party governed England. The steady growth of polit-
ical progress in TCngland, acquired by oeaceful means, contrasted
to the very abrupt stains and losses in freedom which the re-
volutionists brought about on the Continent, revealed that the
English oeoole won for themselves better social, economic, and
political conditions than their neighbors during the first
•half of the Nineteenth Century,
The effects of the French Revolution uoon literature,
phllosoohy, politics, religion, society, manners, and morals
in England w'^tf very crreat. Inspired by the romantic theories
of Rousseau, Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Southey ^reached the
srlorious advantages which liberty, fraternity, and equality
would demonstrate in an enlightened France until they saw their
dreams shattered by ignorance, folly, and cruelty. Willtftm G-od-
win, idol of young Shelley, advocate of human perfectibility,
and author of politlcal Justice, aoproved of the promises the
leaders made to help all the oeoole but was disgusted with the
manner in which these ideals were to be carried out. It was
n-odwin whose definition of treason saved Horne i'ooke from pun-
ishment for treason, who helped Folcroft publish Paine ' s The
Rights of Man, and attended for a time the Revolutionary Society*
dinners. Although Fox applauded the early oromises of the
French Revolution, he later swung over to the side of Burke and
E
r
Pitt who were dismayed at the threat of such a cataclysm over-
whelming France's established institutions. Atheistical doc-
trines soread through France were advocated by n-odwin and
Shelley. Elaborate formalities in etiquette oassed away with
<w i o-s and knee-breaches as democracy clothed each man in a
oair of trousers, and morals became lax. With the oassing of
the "old order in France, a new spirit of thought and expression
drifted over to England, freedom and liberty for the Individual
steooed out of books and moved among the people; unrest and dls
satisfaction soread throughout the agricultural and manufactur-
ing districts in England. Yes, the effects of the French Rev-
olution in England led to the Reform Bill of 1332 and to other
measures for the amelioration of the people.
As the horrors of the French Revolution became bruited
about, even the Sno-lish visionaries became sceptical; when war
was declared between England and France, oatriotic fervor swept
the doubters over to the opinion the Revolution had failed to
accomollsh its oromises. The liberal olans which °itt had in
mind for extending the franchise, for a more lenient criminal
code, for better living conditions for the poor, were discarded
and out aside for more than a generation since a nervous fear
of any change swept over the ruling classes. Nullified were the
hooes of the millennium which Dr. Price preached his Old Jewry
sermon upon and in which, in 1739, he viewed the ^evolution as
the steooing stone for honest Parliaments, democracy, and man-

hood suffrage. Panic s oread over England at the beheading of
LoOls XVI; °nd according to H. N. Br^llsford,
"It fastened impartially on every class of the community
and destroyed the emotional bnlqnce no less of Pitt and his
colleagues t^n of the working men who formed the Church and
King mobs. Proclamations were Issued to quell Insurrections
which never had been olnnned, and the mllltla called out when
not a hand had been raised "T^lnst the King throughout Creat
Britain, So Trent was the fear, so deeo the moral indignation
th-=»t 'even resoectable and. honest men,* (the phrase is Holcrofts
'turned soles and Informers on their friends from ° sense of
oubllc duty.' A mob burned Dr, Priestley's house near Birming-
ham for no better reason than because he was suooosed to have
attended q ^e^orm dinner... The Habeas Corpus Act was susoended;
the Privy Council s^t as a sort of St^r Chamber to question
oolitlc^l susoects . . .Men were tried and sentenced never for
deeds, but -always for words, ^or a sermon closely resembling
Dr. Price's, a dissenting minister named 'Vinterbotham w^s tried
"t Exeter, and sentenced to four years imprisonment i.nd a fine
of £ POO. . . The passions roused by the Terror arrested the progres
of the revolutionary movement in England, i'he alqrms and glories
of the struggle with Naooleon buried It in oblivion. "1
Parliament forbade oubllc discussion, orosecuted all liberal
soeakers like Felswell or writers like Hunt, Montgomery, and
Holcroft, orohlbited oubllcatlon of seditious articles, and
discriminated aerainst foreigners. England suoerflcially remained
submisr-lve through the oerlo* of storm °nd stress when hatred
of Naooleon ?°ve all classes " common bond; but when the wars
were over and the accounting reckoned, the cost was not ole^sant
There was a huge n°tlonal debt; heavy t^xes, high orlces for the
essentials of life, increasing pauoerism, commercial failures,
and with a sense o^ boredom, futility, and cynicism in the
uooer classes and a feeling of class eon&ity, despondency,
1 w.M.Br»ilsf ord, Shelley, Codwln, and Their Circle, N.Y., n.d.,
oo. 33-48.
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bitterness , and rebellion in the lower confronted a reactionary
Parliament. Stronger, however, than material deficits and
specific grudges were + he vague suspicions of individual lib-
erty and the rights of Tn.n which seeoed through the unrepresent-
ed people. Notwithstanding its spiritual nomenclature, the
Holy Alliance could not revive for the restored monar chs such
de«d matter as feudalism or implicit faith that a divinity
hedged s king nor could it command the Lethean waters to pour
over Eur one and blot out the intimations of freedom which had
been broadcast throughout all the countries. Elliott, reflectins
the soirlt of so many of his contemporaries of his class, wrote
"The triumph of Reform" with the Holy Alliance in mind:
"When woe-worn France first sternly spread
Her banner 1 d rainbow on the wind;
To smite rebellious Reason dead,
The kings of many lands combined.
Did t^ey triumph? So they deem'd:
Could they triumph? No*- 1'hey dream' d.
"Prom Freedom's ashes at their call
A form of might arose, and blaz'd:
'Tis true, they saw the phantom fall;
'Tls true, they crush'd the power they rais'd;
But in conflict with the wise,
Vain are armies, leagues, and lies.
"Not Freedom - nol but freedom's foe,
The baffled league of kings o'erthrew;
We conquer' d them, though slaves can shew,
They conouer'd us at Waterloo:
Mind is mightier than the strong!
Right hath triumoh'd over wrong! "1
In England such leaders as Lord Liverpool and Lord Castlereagh
attempted to set back the hands of the clock to the era of
panic by adopting reactionary policies, and it was not Canning
1 1333-35 ed., I, 119-120.

alone but other liberal minded statesmen like Husklsson, of
whose ore-mature death Elliott wrote:
"0 Husklsson! 0 Husklsson,
0 Husklsson, In vain our friend!
Why h?»st thou left thy work undone?
Of good begun Is this the end?
Thou should' st have liv'd, if they remain
,rho fetter'd us, and hated thee.
.
and Russell and Peel that set England free from the tyrannous
methods which England had adopted to circumvent the will of
the people and retard the changes which Pitt was suggesting
before the ^evolution nullified all hopes for oregress
.
If measures to hinder and hold in abeyance all social
and political changes were sueeessful from at>out 1794 to the
last years of the reign of G-eorge IV, it was no indication
that the people had given up their visions.,- nor did oppressive
and arbitrary acts of despotic ministers make them less mind-
ful of the Corn Laws, "Gag Laws," and Test Laws. Public hatred
h
was roused the government's attitude towards the Blanketeers
in 1817. The Blanketeers were a group of Manchester laborers
that walked, to London to present a list of grievances; each
man carried a blanket In which he rolled himself at night. The
oollce arrested many of the men without cause and prevented
them from carrying out their purpose. In 1319 soldiers charged
a multitude of Manchester citizens listening to Runt's oration,
^he ensuing slaughter of the innocents was called the Peterloo
1 1340 ed., p. 103.

Massacre. During these years of tension between the rulers and
the ruled, the two occupants of the throne did not inspire that
homage which Victoria secured later in the century. By 1310,
C-eorge III, whose oolicies had lost for England the American
colonies, had become definitely Insane and in his few lucid
moments recognized the tragic end to which he was destined -
old, blind, and ceaselessly babbling about religion as he
rambled about the halls of Windsor. George IV, Sheridan's "fat
friend," did not allow his head to be une«sy about wearing the
crown; indolent, careless -of everything except his clothes
=»nd his food, - and conceited
>
his oaunch never excited the pop-
ular imagination; moreover, the disgraceful divorce proceedings
which he instituted against his consort, the flighty ^ueen
Caroline, who in her peripatetic career on the Continent was
open to criticism, solit the country into two factions which
Coleridge and Henry Crabbe Robinson jokingly referred to as
3„ueenites and anti-Kingltes . During the course of the tri^l
C-eorge was suffering from some blows that one of his courtiers
had bestowed upon him for amorous dalliance with that gentle-
man's wife. Not only were popular ballads like"The Kettle and
The Pot" being hawked on the streets describing the marital
affairs of the king and queen but Shelley wrote his "Swellfoot
the tyrant" and Moore, his "Intercepted Letters of a Post-Boy"
The liberal policies which G-eorge had vouched for as Prince of
1 genry gr^bbe Roginson,
p
^
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-les were forgotten as regent and Kins;. Supported by men like
Castlereagh, Liverpool, and Sldon he fought against all liberal
tendencies although he was forced to give way to Catholic
Emancioatlon. The last years of his life he spent mewed up in
'Vindior with his various mistresses and recalled how he had
defeated Napoleon at Waterloo-sin ce he was subject to hallucin-
ations as well as droosy.
In 1323, seven years before that era, which Justin Mc-
Carthy called the epoch of reforms (1330-1350), began, one of
the first humanitarian acts was enacted. This was to make more
civilized the criminal code by abolishing the death penalty
for some hundred minor offences while fifteen years later trans-
portation of criminals was forbidden. As Elliott noted,
"The hardened sinner who has been executed, can neither
confess, nor repent, nor make reparation. If any proof were
needed of the worse than uselessness of capital punishment in
all cases, it is furnished by the fact that the executions of
the feudal nobles of Germany, by the oppressed inhabitants of
the Hanse Towns." 1
In spite of the mitigative influences at work on the harsh
criminal laws, it was still a death penalty in 1332 for the
thief convicted of stealing a horse, sheep, or more than five
pounds wotth of stuff from a private dwelling; in 1344, accord-
Ins;- to a letter sent to the editors of The Hungry Forties,
"'men was brought to justice for sheep-stealing, sent to
Van Demon's Land for 14 years. If you took a pheasant by night,
14 years.. .Men would steal sheep to get sent away, They had
their freedom when they got there.
Another correspondent in describing the increase of crime
1 Note-Book, o. 142a.
2 P. 79.

during the last years of the Corn Laws stated:
"'The suffering amongst the wages class was Intense.
Pauoerism throughout the country was constantly and steadily on
the increase. Not only that, but every kind of crime increased
at the same rate. Arson or rick-burning, sheep-stealing or
slaughtering, by men rendered desoerate or despairing
through hunger and want, although sternly ounished by a shame-
ful °nd miserable death on the scaffold, prevailed. .'
Bllnd intolerance fled before the new deal of the early
reformers who realized that the oeople had certain rights,
economically, politically, and socially. In 1324 working-men
were permitted to form trade unions, in 1323 dissenters were
allowed to hold oublic offices without swearing allegiance,
and in 13?9 the Catholic Emancipation Act was passed grudgingly
by Parliament to mollify the wrath of the Irish people who
were no longer charmed by the debauched king as they had been
when he visited them nine years before. This act bestowed
on Roman Catholics the right to hold public offices and was
a great boon for the logorrheic outbursts of patriotic fervor
on the part of the orators in Dublin.
No doubt, the most famous reform of the whole epoch
from 13?0 to 1350 was the Reform Bill of 1332 which Lord Grey
bullied through Parliament and forced William IV to sign.
This bill gave the franchise to the niddle class or those
members of it whose orooerty qualifications were satisfactory;
In the counties cooyholders and leaseholders of land worth £ 10
a year, and tenants-at-will holding estates worth £ 50 a year,
and in the boroughs holders of houses worth^ 10 a year were
1 ^he Hungry Forties, o. 204.
2 Fee o o. 241-242
.
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permitted to c«st ballots while Industrial, a gri cultural, and
mining classes were still denied the privilege. Seats in Parl-
iament were redistributed; "rotten boroughs" and "pocket
boroughs" in which, as in the case of Old Sarum,there were no
voters were deorived of seats once In the oower of the landed
families to give; to the industrial northern manufacturing
cities seats were given, in many Instances, for the first time;
consequently, the House o p Commons became a more truly elective
and representative body of the upper and middle classes than
ever before.
Through the untiring efforts of that gregt humanitarian
and philanthropist, Lord ^shley , Earl of Shaftesbury, abetted
by the landowning class in Parliament, an act was passed in
1333 which limited the working hours for children to eight a
day although the manufacturers warned that such an act would
ruin trade. In fact, Elliott, believer in the doctrine of
laissez falrf, thinking In political rather than in humanltar-
i^n terms v opposed the bill^asked: .
"Is it not strange that men, with their hands in other
oeoole's pockets, and who never give anything of their own,
should -give away what is not their own; if they cannot steal it
for themselves. They who orooose to curtail the hours of labour
are giving away what is not theirs, the wages of the employed;
or, if not the wages of the employed, then, the profits of the
employer; or, if not the profits of the employer, then, the
money of the consumer in the enhanced price of productions. Yet
they are praised in periodicals called liberall" 1
Although in 1807 the slave trade had been abolished in the
British Colonies, in England white slavery still existed.
1 .Mote-Book, o. 142a.
(1
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Employers were able to buy at auction groups of young children
from six *nd seven ye-^rs age to work In their mills and
mines; destitute parents sold their Ill-nourished offspring,
and orphans were rented out by oarlsh authorities In much the
same manner as Oliver Twist was aoprenticed. These youngsters
were siven a few pennies for twelve to sixteen hours of work
that taxed their enervated bodies to the utmost; they were
treated with a brutality thet even Simon Legree would have
hesitated to use on a valuable negro slave. In recalling his
unhappy youth G-eorge Oldfleld wrote:
"'We had to be up at 5 in the morning to set to the fac-
tory, re^dy to begin work at 6, then work while 8, when we
stooped | an hour for breakfast, then work to 12 noon. . .work
again on to 3. 30... Then we went to what was called home. Many
times I have been asleep when I had taken my last spoonful of
oorlge
.
1 " 2
A Ions ana. detailed account of the hours of work for children
was given in Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine for ^oril 1, 1333.
The author concluded that the ordinary working hours were from
twelve to fourteen although in a rush period they were con-
siderably longer. This time, from a humanitarian rather than
from a political point of view, Elliott wrote:
"Child, what hast thou with sleep to do*
Awake, and dry thine eyesl
Thy tiny hands must labour too;
Our bread is tax'd - arise I
Arise, and toll long hours twice seven,
Thy woes m°ke angels weeo In Heaven -
3ut England still is free." 4
1 Perhaps, "until."
2 mhe Hunctry forties, o. 196.
3 XXXIII, 519-350.
4 1340 ed., o. 111.
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The lost line has a note of irony which suggests the later
ooems of Stephen Crane.
At another time linking the Corn Laws in his accustomed
manner with anything else, Elliott asked:
"Wh^t is the food-tax but a machine for legalizing mur-
der by the hundred thousand? If the landowners, with the eyes
of all the world uoon them forever calmly destroyed this great
emotive, Sapoleon, why should they hesitate to destroy child-
ren in factories. They, not the mill owners, are the destroyers
of factory children; for if there were no corn-laws men would
not be temoted to send their children to be destroyed in
factories^" 1
^he ooet's instincts were aroused by the children which he so
vividly described in the poem, "Preston Mills,"
"The day was fair, the cannon roar'd,
Gold blew the bracing north,
And Preston's Mills, by thousands, poured
Their little captives forth.
"All in their best they paced the street,
All glad that they were free;
And sung a song with voices sweet -
They sung of Liberty 1.
"But fFom their lips the rose had fled,
Like 'death- in-life' they smiled;
And still, as each oassed by, I said,
Alas* is that a child?
"Flagfi waved, qnd men - a ghastly crew -
"arched with them, side by side:
While, hand in hand, and two by two,
^hey moved - a living tide.
"Thousands and thousands - all so white!
^lth eyes so glazed and dull!
0 n-od! it was Indeed, a sight
T'oo sadly beautiful!
'And, oh, the oang their voices gave
Refuses to depart!
1 ^ote-Book, p. 61.
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This is a wailing for the crave!
I whisper'd to my he^rt . . .
"And while they sane, and though they smiled,
Hy soul groaned heavily -
0 who would he or have a child?
A mother who would be?"l
While the war-pr ofIteers were "buying up landed estates
«nd "olnst the country gentry, while the ^grl culturists per-
suaded Parliament to maintain prohibitive duties on grain,
while reactionary statesmen refused to grant any more freedom
than oosslble to the masses, beggary and pauperism grew and
grew fastening onto the public ourse and clinging, leech-like,
to it draining away as much of the contents as possible. The
contrast between the rich and poor was eeen by Elliott in such
lines as:
"I saw a horrid thing of nany names,
^nd many shapes. Some call'd it wealth, some power,
Some grandeur. From its heart it shot black flames
That scorch' d the souls of millions, hour by hour;
And its oroud eyes raln'd everywhere a shower
Of hopeless life, and helpless misery;
For, soous'd to fraud, destruction was its dower!
But its cold brightness could not hide from me
The parent base of crime, the nurse of poverty!" 2
Parliamentary committees reported that abuses in administering
relief were rampant and that the Poor Laws encouraged pauperism
since once an aoolicant for relief was enrolled, he believed
th»t relief became a vested right for him and for fetis family.
P=»upers married and begot more oaupers who claimed the privilege
of being nourished at the public's exoense. To be sure, the
1 1840 ed. , o. 127.
2 1333-35 ed.
,
III, 94.

poorbouses were not sanitary nor the Inmates always treated
with kindness- yet the shelter which they afforded the poor
orefernble to the streets and starvation. The Poor Laws
were revamped in 1333 so that no relief could be given to
the able-bodied except in return for adequate labor; no longer
could the dole be distributed. Although such a procedure enrag-
ed the feelings of the recipents of oublic charity, one of their
symoathizers aoproved of the new laws when he stated:
"it seems clear that cheap bread would secure to the
labouring classes of 0-rea.t Britain and Ireland more abundant
employment, better wages, and a larger share of the comforts
of life... The demoralization generally attendant upon hopeless
inaction and habitual mendicancy would cease.. The new poor laws,
so wise and wholesome if well administered, would be no longer
felt to be a grievance, because there would no longer be able-
bodied labourers of good character unemoloyed and anxious to
obtain relief .
"
1
^lliott, combining an attack on the Corn Laws with the old
system of administering relief, looked at the question with
practical common sense:
"It may be good oolicy in a State to maintain those who
cannot obtain employment or are unable to work. But if any man
has the- ric-ht to be kept, why should any man toil? And if any
disabled man has a right to maintenance, why should any man
save? And as it is decidedly for the benefit of a state that as
m«ny of its oeoole as possible should toll and save, the right
of the unable to maintenance ought to be denied, and. their
n^intenance conceded as a necessity, or as a matter of exped-
iency only. At oresent all aoplicants for oarish pay may be
said to be victims of bad legislation; but when the free exchange
of equivalents shall be universal, although even then relief
oup;ht to be refused to any helpless person, decent comfort will
not be accorded to the helpless aged, unless they can show that
their inability to maintain themselves resulted not .^rom or
want of forethought, but from misfortune." 2
1 The Hon. and Rev. Baotist W. Noel, A plea for the Poor , London
1*41, o. 7.
2 Note-Book, o. 108b.
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However, rmich as Elliott symoathl zed with the ooor, it was
the deserving and not the parasitical ooor that merited his
favors. As a man who had made his own way in the world "by hard
work, he had *n intense dislike for drones in the aristocracy
or idlers in the working classes. He stated his views about
the latter in "Rub or Rust,"
"He who will not work shall want;
Nought for nought is just -
Won't do, mus t do, when he can't ;
"Better rub than rust.
Bees are flying, sloth is dying,
Better rub th«n rust.'" 1
Other reforms were enacted during the Deriod Elliott
was fighting for the abolition of the Corn Laws. State education
advocated by Todwin and Elliott, prohibition of young boys as
chlmney-sweeos advanced in ooems of Mrs. Browning, Montgomery,
and Brandon, better conditions in asylums and orisons demanded
by Charles Re-^de, abolition of oress-gangs in the navy of
which the evils had been pointed out by ^arryat, as well as
cheaper oostpge, lighter taxes on newsoaoers, and the reform-
ation of municipal corooratlons were accomplished between 1330
and 1B50. rT ot with revolution but by evolution were these
ch«nstes brought about during a corresponding oeriod of blood-
shed on the Continent. Tennyson was right iri asserting:
itYet I doubt not through the ages one Increasing
puroose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened with the
process of the suns."
1 1340 ed
»
o. 156.
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Elliott's Activities as a Reformer.
In describing the value of men of letters for aiding
the c^use of reform Dorothy Johnson declared:
"The fights for reform were waged "by men of action, by
philanthropists or oolitical agitators, on the political battle
field; but the men of action found powerful allies in men of
letters, whose pens rallied the indifferent to the cause of re-
form.
"In novel, essn.y or ooem, they embodied the m^terigl of
Reports in acceptable literary form which secured its entry in-
to thousands of homes where Blue books would never have penetrafe
ed...The value of verse as propaganda was realized by the work-
ing class agitators. Corn Law Rhymes out into verse the wretch-
edness inflicted by 't=txes on food 1" on the poorest workers." 1
But Elliott did more then write verses attacking the Corn Laws;
he denounced them at public meetings j^e helped to organize
leagues and associations to combat them; he fought on the battls
field of reform in the vanguard of men of action. He did not
confine his interests to abolishing monopoly only, but he strove
to b^ing about free education, better homes, better working
conditions, universal su^frsge, and such other social and polit-
ical reforms which might ameliorate the condition of the poor*
In many of his poems, however, Elliott clothed with imagination
the examples of suffering which he saw in a manufacturing city
like Sheffield or in the countryside surrounding it in much the
|
same way as Mrs. G-askell described the suffering In unventilated
mills In *Torth and South or the wretched existence of factory
workers in Mary Barton; as Kingsley pictured the sweat-shops In
Alton Locke; as Disraeli pointed out the cruel treatment that
1 Dorothy C. Johnson, Pioneers of Reform, London, 1929, p. 169.

*o prentices received from their masters in Sybil ; as the hard-
ships of chimney-sweeps in Klngsley's The Water Babies or in
the poems of Mrs. Browning, Montgomery, and Brandon; as Hood
described the unfortunate fate of the ooor in The Bridge of
Sisrhs or ^he Song of the Shirt.
Like his father, Elliott feared ooverty more then any-
thing else; he w^ote In his Note-B ook :
"Who is the King of Terrors? If you had read the works
of Col. Thompson, which every one of you ought to have read, I
should not need to tell you that the King of Terrors is Poverty]}
His dread of ooverty made him sympathize with the masses fight-
ing for their very existence under a reactionary government;
moreover, he saw the oppressive Corn Laws hanging over his own
business. Therefore, by arousing the aoathetic middle classes
as well as the listless poor, he hoped to bring sufficient
oressure to bear uoon the legislators to abolish the Corn Laws
to which he had traced the misfortunes of both classes. With-
out considering that Elliott was fighting for the middle class
manufacturer and tr°desman, as well as for the laboring man,
("-lies oalnted a wholly altruistic olcture of the poet when he
claimed:
"His voice was raised for millions who had no voice.
Dumb under the £0*>d, they found in their brother a heart of
olty and a tongue of oower. Elliott's voice was mighty, and
mighty In comolaint. Elliott cried aloud, and soared not. With
Impetuous and ringing tones, with the stern boldness of an
ancient seer, and the vehement eloquence of a modern reformer,
he denounced the hard-handed and the oroud. It summoned them to
trial; he hung up as witness against them, the skinny skeleton
1 P. 4Qa.

of hunerer; he evoked the fiend of w«nt to scare ther *t their
fe«8ts; and he breathed into his terrible verses, the howl of
starving multitudes, irroloring vindication and relief. 'Ye must
not ^ep-ari Elliott as a mere ooet. He is a prophet* He needs
not fear criticism; but a critical Judgment of him, would not be
the true judgment. A moral feeling, rather than one of art,
must guide our thoughts. He wrote for the suffering; and to the
suffering he has clung." 1
a Political Poetry Discussed.
Politics in verse- form seldom have made good poetry;
many of Elliott's political rhymes have no merit beyond being
effective propaganda for the abolition of the Corn Laws; others,
however-, show a poetic fire that lifts them out of the ephem-
eral lot of .poems based on transitory topics into the class of
poetry which is inspired. Since contemporary magazines could-
not understand that poetry might be evolved from oolltical
subjects, Elliott answered the criticism of the Athenaeum for
June 11, 1831, which, although it praised Elliott's work on
the whole, warned him that
"indeed, the entire o^mohlet L Corn Law Rhyme
s
,
2nd. ed.^1
leads us to imagine that the Sheffield Mechanic considers
ooetry a mere vehicle for polities .. .If oolitics are to con-
tinue the burden of his song, the faults . . .will mar his claim." 2
by aggressively stating in the first volume of his first
collected, edition, 1333-35;
"One 0^ my w^rm-hearted critics, he of the Athenaeum
,
in
his kindness and zeal for my welfare ... advises me to rhyme no
more oolitics. Poetry, he thinks, is thrown away on such sub-j
jects. I think differently, and I will tell him why. But I must
first inform him, that I h*ve long ago oubllshed poems which
cont ained, no political allusions ... and that the worst of them
1 Lectures and Assays
,
I, 17^.
2 ffl 3*5^370".
~
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all might Justly claim a hundred timed the merit of the Corn
Law Rhymes. Yet no man cried, 'Tod bless them! ..The Westminster
indeed, noticed the Village Patriarch, with high praise; but
the Village Patriarch is a polltl cal ooeml Must I, then, con-
clude, that I owe the notice which has been taken of the Corn
Law Rhymes, to the supoosition that they are the work of a
mechanic?.. I will now tell my friend of the Athenaeum why I
think there is nothing unnatural or Improper in the union of
ooetry and politics. Because I think, that any subject in which
man takes interest, however humble and common-ola ce it ra^y be,
is capable of inspiring high and. true poetry... I cannot express
myself better on this subject than by quoting a few sentences
from two letters, written by me more than two years ago... 'All
genuine poets are fervid politicians .. .was not Pope himself a
politician? ..That is poetry but impassioned truth-.. All true
and lasting ooetry is rooted in the business of life. ,n l
As Elliott pointed out in the introduction to Love and The T la out;
k
I
phe **elt that his verses were better than his prose writings;
consequently , when he became interested in the agitation for
reforms, he used rhymes b^sed upon political theories
,
vToo
often Elliott descended into the maelsfltbm of invective »nd abuse
in charging the agriculturists with crimes for which they were
in no way responsible and made his verses to serve as the vehicl
of personal animosity. It was, therefore, with some truth that
in criticizing the union of politics and poetry the poet-reform-
er was accused of unjust partisanship:
"But Bread-tax, although a poetical subject in the ab-
stract, is anything but that when it comes home to men's busi-
ness and bosoms In the form of hunger, and environed by the
names of its abettors. It is then to poetry what politics is tfc
political philosophy, and Instead of the higher order of feelings
supposed to be peculiar to the lofty rhyme, it leads to personal
animosities and vulgar abuse. Elliott did not sing, but scream;
he did not lament bjjt blaspheme: his verses were curses showered
right and left with indiscriminate frenzy. No matter, they
stirred the heart of the multitude, and roused the curiosity of
the refined; and at length it was all on a sudden discovered
1 1^-35 ed., I, 47-50.
[2 See p. 96.
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th^t this Corn-low Rhymer - an unknown hut voluminous author
before then - was a. true loet! The Corn-law Rhymer Is the name
by which he Is known, .lust as Bread- tax is the name he gave to
the comolicated rottenness In our state of Denmark.
.
But Elliott did not scream and blaspheme in all of his poems;
he could inspire his readers with such martial airs as:
"Hands, and hearts, and minds are ours;
Shall we bow to bestial oowers?
Tyrants, vaunt your swords and towers!
Reason is our citadel.
"l?ith what arms will ye surprise
knowledge, of the million eyes?
What is mightier than the wise?
Not the miarht of wickedness...
"What we are our fathers were:
What they d?r f d, their sons can dare;
Vulgar tyrants! hush! beware!
Bring not down the avalanche.
"By the death which Hampden died!
By oooresfion, mind-defied!
Despots, we will tame your pride -
Stormlly or tranquilly! 2
or with such pathetic lines os:
"Child, is thy father dead?
Father is gone!
Why did they tax his bread,
C-od's will be done!
Mother has sold her bed;
Better to die than wed!
Where shall she lay her head?
Home we have none!
"Father claram'd thrice a week -
God's will be done!
Long for work did he seek,
Work he found none.
Tears on his hollow cheek
Told what no tongue could speak:
,IThy did his master brenk?
G-od's will be done! "3
1 Chambers's Paoers for the Peoole, 1850, I, no. 3, 12.
2 1340 ed., oo. 115-117.
"5 Ibid., o. 106.
t

Something there was in Elliott's manly courageous polit-
ical poetry, something s^d yefi stirring, intense yet melancholy
which made William Howitt compare Elliott with Burns who, had
he been born in Sheffield, under the same circumstances as
Elliott lived in that city, seen the evils of monopoly, would
have:
"manifested himself exactly as Elliott has done. He
would have attacked manfully this monstrous bread-tax, which
had thus disorganized society, disputing the passage of God's
blessings to the many, and stamping a horrible character on
the few. He would have vindicated the rights of man and his
labours, »nd have sung down with fiery numbers all the crowd-
ing buflcbe^rs that armed monopoly had gathered round the people
to scare them into quiet. Elliott has done that exactly .. .His
words never ceasing, fell like serpents amongst the multitude?
deadened by long slavery, and stung them into life." 1
The sincerity and emotion which Burns displayed in his views
the hardships o^* the Scotch peasants was reproduced in
the best of ^lliott's oolitical ooetry in which focus was
set the miseries of the English artisans. Much of the Sheffield
bard's verses were dramatic, intended to startle and gain
the attention not only of the poor but of the middle classes
as well; much was of mere propaganda value; some bits were
excellent and worthy of lasting life.
b why Ell iott Became Interested in Politics ,
When Elliott became bankrupt in I3l8, he placed the
blame on generally bad business years and lack of capital;
when he suffered financial losses in 1337, he particularized
the underlying cause as the Corn Laws or the system of monopoly
1 Homes and ffaunta, II, 403.

Recalling the hectic years after the wars with France , Elliott
wrote in 16*2$
:
"That the too-famous anti-profit law, commonly called
the bread-tax, was the cause of the late commercial crisis,
°nd of all the soeculatl on that ore ceded it, and that it is
also the principal cause of our oresent distresses, no man in
his senses doubts... If, however, there are still any persons
who doubt the necessity of Parliamentary Reform, the Corn Law,
I fear, is destined to convince them with a vengeance
From his first interest in politics as a means to accomplish
the abolition of monoooly, in 1824, to the end of his life
Elliott never felt financially safe when he thoughrof the
Corn Laws , and he thought of them most of the time» They
made him cautious in business ventures so that he still re-
tained a goodly sum of money even after the deoression in 1357.
^ive years after Elliott had settled down in Sheffield and
had discussed business and polities with his brother trades-
men - it was, incidentally, the period of Love and The G- la our
and Scotch Nat ional ity - he became an adherent to the doctrine
of free trade. He stated in the introduction of his last
publication:
"I claim to have been a oioneer of the greatest, the
most beneficial, the only crimeless Revolution, which man has
yet seen. I also claim to be the Poet of that Revolution - the
Bo r^ of Freetrade; and through the orosoerity, widdom, and
loving-kindness which Freetrade will ultimately bring, the
Bard of Universal Peace... It is remarkable that Freetrade has
been carried by the middle-classes, not only without the
assistance of the working- classes , but in spite of their
opposition. When I became a Freetrade agitator in 1824, I
could not find one resoectable shopkeeoer who thought the corn-
laws an evil . . .'Visehead, at last was born of Empty-Docket, in
a resoectable neighbourhood; and from that moment Monopoly
began to tremble." 2 #
1 1833-35 ed.
,
II, 149.
2 1350 ed., I f v-vl.
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Not only did Elliott, as on individual, fear and hate
the Corn Laws , but like other members of the Industrial middle
class he detested the orooonents of the laws, the landowners
and ogri culturists whose oower in Parliament was so strong
that they were able to maintain a monopoly against the opoosi-
tlon of the middle and artisan classes, Elliott was so in-
censed at the landed gentry and their tenant-farmers that
he compared them to the Abyssinian grandees,
"accustomed to have their meot out into their mouths,
ready chewed for bolting. We hear much of the industry of
formers. Why, what they call their work, is a tradesman's
amusement. 1'he hardest day's work they ever do, is when they
go to market, and gorge two shilling worth of beef at dinner,
grumbling to oay the inkeeper 1 73 for it." 2
The Bard of Sreetrade believed that landlords and farmers were
incarnate devils determined to keep the price of bread high
that the poor might starve and that manufacturers and traders
might become bankrupt through lack of commerce with other
notions. This orejudice never deserted him; in 1349 he was
opposed to the agriculturists when he declared:
"Throughout my long life, I have only met with one
landowner,- and never with a landowner's underling, - no, not
even a land-voluer - who did not talk as if he thought he had
a right to trample on all who ore not landowners, ^orty years
ago, Gentlemen- farmers , when flushed with the not -then-unusual
acraoe, delighted to ride over towns-folk on the King's highway.
Now, the sons of those gentlemen-farmers are literally slaves,
viler than the Virginian negro; and their owners ride rough-
shod over them and us."^
In one of his Rhymes after enumerating the evils which the
1 Elliott's soelllng.
2 Note-Book, p. 29b.
3 Possibly a reference to Earl Eitzwllliam. See do. 73-79.
4 1350 ed., II, 51-52.
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Bre^d-t^x h"d brought to the trader, merchant, laborer, and
weaver, Elliott •'sked:
"Bre"d-t*=>x-eat lng absentee,
w'hat hath bread-tax done for thee?
Cr^mm'd thee, ^rom our children's olates,
Made thee all that nature hates,
^lll'd thy skin with unt^x'd wine,
7111'd thy ourse with cash of mine,
^111 'd thy breast with hellish schemes,
Plll'd thy head with fatal dreams -
Of potatoes basely sold
At the price of wheat In gold,
And of Britons sty'd to eat
"heat- Dr Iced roots, Instead of wheat.
"
L
In 1324 Blllott was beginning to say the same things against
the landowners, incidentally called, "Drones," "Miscreants,"
"?->l*ced gauoers," "Taxed.-* or<?ed lards of land," "Lords of dear
bread," ->nd other resounding eolthets. Then the poet was taken
to task for his l->n.<rjage, he re oiled:
"believing as I do, that the Qorn Laws have a direct
and raold tendency to ruin my ten children and their country,
with ^11 its venerable ->nd venerated Institutions, where is
the wonder if I hate the oeroetrators of such Insane atrocities?
..But when suicidal antl-orofit laws soeak to my heart from
my children's trenchers -- when st^tuets 2 for restricting the
industry of q }Ooul"U on , which is only super- abundant because
it is oooressed, threaten to send me t o the treadmill, for the
crime o^ Inflicted want, - when, in a word, my feelings are
hammered till they are 'cold short'- h*blt can no longer bend
them to courtesy; they snao - ~nd fly off In sarcasm. Is it
strange th-t my l^n^u^ge is fervent as a welding heat, when
my thoughts are o^ssions, that rush burning from my mind, llfce
white-hot bolts of steel?"^
Elliott's lacfe of decorum in soeaking out coarsely and vehe-
mently, "lthou^h severely criticized, was excused by his ad-
mirers on the grounds of enthusiasm *nd insufficient schooling.
1 1340 ed
.
, o. 103.
2 Elliott's spelling.
3 l q33-35 ed., I, 51-52.

Carlyle, however, remarked:
"in his vltuoerotlve orose Notes, he seems embarrassed
;
o.nd. but ill hides his embarrassment, under an air of predeter-
mined sarcasm, of knowing briskness, almost of vulvar pertness.
He says he cannot help it; he is poor, h^rd-worked, and 'soot
is soot.' True, Indeed, yet there is no connexion between Pov-
erty and Discourtesy; which letter orisln^ted in Dulness ^lone..
ue who could master so many things, *md ra^ke even Corn*Laws
rhyme, we require of him this farther thing: a bearing worthy
of himself .Let him speak wise things, and speak them wisely;
which latter may be done in ma£y dialects, grave and gay, only
in the snappish dialects seldom or never. 1,1
Readers of Elliott's ooetry are likely to forget that
Elliott w*»s a very successful business man, who in eighteen
years was able to accumulate sufficient capital to invest in
securities that would oroduce a comfortable income; therefore,
his hatred of the agriculturists was not solely out of symoathy
with the plight of the poor. He detested govennment interference
in business, and the government did interfere when it confined
nn industrial nation to restricted commerce which prevented
the development of the middle class. He declared:
"I believe it is J rue that no great and effectual social
reform was ever acheived except by men who were able to main-
tain themselves, and save something besides. Such persons in
England are called the middle class. But I cannot understand
why the great majority, in every nation, might not consist of
such persons, as in the United States. It Is difficult in food-
taxed Britain to earn even a maintenance^ but unless- [jrou^J earn
more, you will live and die in slavery."
-
As a rustled individualist, he felt,
"Certainly, the legislature ought not to interfere witih the
honest transactions of any man."^
It was such an opinion that made him oppose the act for limiting
1 Goethe's ?orks , Corn Law Rhymes, and Other Essays, p. 34.
2 Elliott ' s spelling.
3 Ipte-Book, o. l42a.
4 1*550 ed.
,
II, 60.
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the working hours for children1 although his humanitarian in-
stincts made him weep for the miseries of the ooor. Since he
had always lived under the Corn Laws, he felt that he was ri°:ht
in finding fault with existing social and political conditions:
"I »m fifty-eight ye^rs old, and have been forty-three
years a scribbler. Of more than two-thirds of a long life,
scarcely a month has passed in which I did not write on some
subject or other...! do not remember the time when I was not
diss*tisifled with the condition of society/'
Elliott wrote In an article for a magazine. Few of the most
rabid free traders ever placed so much blame on the Corn Laws
for all the unhap Alness and moral degradation, and economic
suffering in Fngl*>nd as the Corn L**w Rhymer; he saw, according
to Carlyle, that
"the distracted Common-weal was a Oommon-woe , and to all
men it became q p parent that the end was drawing nigh; - all
this black aspect of Ruin and Decay, visible enough, experi-
mentally known to our Sheffield friend, he calls by the name
of ' Corn-L<?ws
,
1 and expects to be in good p»rt delivered from,
were the accursed Bread-tax reoealed . . . Thus for our keen-hearted
singer, and sufferer, has the 'Bread-tax,' in itself a consid-
erate but no immeasurable smoke-pillarf swoln out to be a world-
embracing Darkness, th*t darkens and suffocates the ?;hole earth,
and has blotted out the heavenly stars... But 1** there is little
novelty in our f*frend's Political Phllosoohy, there is some in
his political Feeling and Poetry. "5
For the artisans, for the middle classes, and because of his
fear and hate of monoooly and of landowners, Flliott became
more and more Interested in agitating for free trade; or, as
he declared in the "Prologue to the Corn L^w Rhymes,"
"For thee, my country, thee, do I oerform,
Sternly, the duty of a man born free,"
1 See c. 222.
2 T*> it's Edinburgh Magazine, (July, 1840), U.S., VII, 422-424.
3 G-oethe'^s >? ork, Corn Law Rhymes; and Other Poems, o. 79.
4 1^40 e"d.
r
o. 137.
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The sincerity and p*sslen which Elliott instilled into his work
as a reformer, not only as ft man of letters aiding the men of
action,- s s Dorothy Johnson suggested - but also by his active
participation in the agitation for free trade through speeches,
organization of leagues and associations, and inflaming public
opinion, w*s recognized in the United States by Rufus G-riswold,,
who Introduced the poet to America as the
'"Poet of the Poor,' uniting with his more sacred func-
tions those of orator, has exercised in En^l^nd a greater in-
fluence gainst the Corn-Laws, whatever may be their character,
th»n ^ny other person unconnected with the administration of
oublic affnirs."1
c The Sheffield Mechanics' Anti-Bread-Tax Association.
It was generally conceded in England that during the
lifetime of G-eorge IV the franchise could not be extended; and
since it was hoped that through such an extension the Corn Laws
might be modified or even abolished, the middle and lower classes
despaired of having cheap bread. At this period of what Carlyle
referred to =>s + he "black aspect of Ruin nnd Decay" Elliott with
a small group o^ artisans organized the Sheffield Mechanics'
Antl-3re*d-T?x Association; this association printed Elliott's
Corn L*w_Rhymes in 1330. In a letter to Watklns in 1344 Elliott
confided, unhampered by any thought of modesty,
"
'My" Corn-law Rhymes" made me not orious , and my honest
object in writing them m*?y one day nake me famous... I had the
honour to originate the first Anti-Corn-Law Association. It
wqs called the 'Sheffield Mechanics 1 knti-Bread-tax Society."
'Tie "Corn-lqw Rhymes" were written to spread the opinions of its
members; pnd I still think our Declaration a master-piece of
1 The Poems of Ebenezer Elliott, °hiladelphia
,
1344, p. 6.

its kind. ,Ml
The declaration of the association to which Elliott referred
read as follows:
" Convinced that the Mechanics are the only body of men
in this country sufficiently independent to oooose, with anj
chance of success, the host of corrupt lonlsts who pre feeding
on our labour, and, at + he s->me time, limiting the market for
our productions; trusting also that we shall soeedlly be joined
by every wise and good mechanic in the empire, and supported
by the yet undebased portion of the middleclass of our country-
men, if any such there be; - We, the Sheffield Mechanics' Anti-
Bread-Tax Society, declare That, in a fully-oeooled country,
it is an act of national suicide to restrict the exchange of
manufactured goods for corn; because, where there is a law which
restricts the necessaries and comforts of life, profits and
wages, being no where worth more than the necessaries and com-
forts which they will purchase, are demonstrably measured by
the restriction; - That the present Corn Law, while It enables
a few thousand landed annuitants to convert the general loss
into a temporary, but ultimately fatal gain to themselves, is
destructive of eveiy thing which is valuable to us as men; and
that, while that lmw 9 -and the will and power to alter it for
the worse, continue as they are, no reduction of taxation, how
extensive soever, can be other than a mere transfer of a certain
amount of the public money from the government to the landlords
We therefore further declare, That as we cannot eseape from the
consequences of the Corn Law, (except by causing it to be re-
pealed, or by emigrating with our heqrt-broken wives and child-
ren,) we will, by all the legal means in our power, oppose the
horrible anti-profit law, ajlias Corn Law, and never remit in
our exertions, until the monopoly of the first necessary of life
be utterly destroyed. The case of our oppressors, as stated by
themselves, furnishes answerable reasons why we ought no longer
to maintain them in their present character of oalaced paupers.
They say they cannot live without alms. If the assertion be
true, why do they not go to the workhouse for their pay as
other paupers do? If it be not true, why are they not sent to
the treadmill for obtaining money under false pretences? These
que stions suggest two others . We , h owever , Insist n ot ye t on
compensation for the oast .
"
2
The pathetic mention of "heart-broken wives and children" and
descriptive phrase of "palaced paupers" as well as the whole
1 Life, ?oetry , and Letters, o. 235.
2 TW5-35 ed., I, 55-5?.
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attitude of the declaration suggests that Elliott played an im-
nofctsnt oart in comoosing it. In a note to the declaration
Elliott stated:
"When the Sheffield Mechanics' Antl-Bread-^'ax Society-
was first instituted, the Members, in common with most of their
countrymen, h^d almost ceased to hope for a Reform in Parlia-
ment. Determined to invite the legal co-ooeration of all the
oooressed throughout the kingdom, they formed themselves into
an association, with the design of attacking a particular point
in the enemy's line... The announcement of the Reform Bill in
the infancy of their union, Induced them to suspend their oper-
ations. Had not that announcement been made, the society would
«?t this time, I doubt not, have Influenced as members, and co-
ooerators, at least five hundred thousand adult males!..
"Should the Reform Bill disaoooint our just expectations,
the Sheffield Mechanics' Anti-Bread-Tax Society is still in
existence. It may yet be necessajry to array a Political Union
of all the Plundered against all the thieves .. . T,7hat is the
struggle which now agitates the empire, but the beginning of
the end - the srreat question of or ofit and wages, alias Bread,
Bread, Bread - <md whether the Tories, by continuing to tax it,
shall destroy the nation, with themselves
.
While the Sheffield Mechanics' A-nti -Bread-Tax Society was sus-
pended in its infancy, it lived long enough to print the Corn
Law Rhymes which made Elliott famous* 2
High were the hopes which the free traders had in the
efficacy of the Reform Bill of 1332 for curing the country of
all accumulated evils. William IV was hailed as the savior of
his country. The Corn Law Rhymer offered him peans of praise:
"'"hen Freedom' d foes mock'd Labour's groan,
And, drunk with power, contemn 'd the throne,
G-od bade great William rule the waves,
And William scorn'd to govern slaves.
Rule, great Till lam, rule the free!
niliam Britain's shield will be!
1 1333-35 ed., I, 56-57.
2 See a. V>7.
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"On their hard hearts they ground their words,
And made them sharo as traitor's swords,
But cower 'd, like dogs, "beneath his eye,
When millions shouted to the sky,
Rule, s;re«t William, rule the free!
Tllliaa Freedom's shield shall be!
"He broke his bonds o'er Raoine's head;
'Free men! Free bread!' great William said,
And like a second Alfred stood,
King of the happy and the good;
While the free, from sea to sea,
Sang, Great William rules the free!" 1
The act itself was no less neglected by Elliott, who felt that
the fight was won, that the Corn Laws would be at once abolished
that after the bitter years of discontent the sun was shining on
England once more. Of his numerous poems composed on the passing
of the Reform Bill of 1B32, one is sufficient to show his
sanguine exoectations for the future security of freedom:
"We th»nk thee, Lord of earth and heav'n
For hope, qnd strength, and triumph given!
We thank thee that the fight is won,
Although our work is but begun.
"We met, we crushed the evil oowers;
A nobler task must now be ours -
Their victims m*im'd ?nd poor to feed,
And bind the bruised and broken reed.
"Oh, let not Ruin's will be done,
"Tien Freedom's fight is fought and won!
The deed of Brougham, Russell, Trey,
Outlives the night! Lord, give us day!
"^rant time, grant oatience, to renew,
T,That England's foes and thine o'erthrew; -
If they destroyed, let us restore,
And say to misery, mourn no more.
"Lord, let the human storm be still* d!
Lord, let the million mouths be fill'd!
1 1S33-35 ed., I, 101-102
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Let labour cease to toll In v° In!
Let England be herself ^.ln!
"Then shall this land her arms stretch forth,
To bless the East, and tame the North;
On tyrant's hearths wake buried souls,
And call to life the murder 'd Poles.
"Sing, Britons, sing! the sound shall go
Wherever Freedom finds a foe;
^his day a trumpet's voice is blown
O'er every despot's heart and throne.'
But the sanguine expectations of the Bard of Freetrade were
thwarted by the clause in the bill which gave tenant farmers
of fifty oounds rental a year the right to vote5 which nullified
all the anticipated effects of the bill on the Corn Laws, In-
stead of falling back uoon his threat to resurrect the Sheffield
Mechanics' Anti-Bread-Tax Society, Elliott, single-handed, set
out to fiKht the Corn Laws; he was, according to Chambers's
Papers for the Peoole, f or 1850.
"the pioneer of the Corn-Law League. For seven years be-
fore the organisation of that remarkable body, he saturated the
people with his songs and diatribes
,
^provoking everywhere scorn,
anger, fury - but still discussion." 2
Almost every issue of Talt's Edinburgh Magazine contained verses
or short attacks on monoooly, nor did Elliott fail to make his
oolnions known to the non-masrazine readers since he spoke
often in gatherings to the poor and discouraged peoole. He felt
that
"Whoever does not ooTOse the Corn Law, is a patron of
want, national immorality, bankruotcy, chlld^riurder
,
incendiary
fires, fpidnlght assassination, and anaFchy."-'
1 1933-35 ed.
,
III, 32-33.
2 I, no. 3, 31.
3 1333-35 ed., I, 265.
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From 1832 to 1^39 Elliott was fighting for unrestricted commerOT
*nd for cheap bread, encouraging and consoling the desoairing
people th«t free trade must come bringing with it haooy days
Qtroin. One example of his poetry on the delights of free trade
is as follows:
"Let idlers despair! there is hope for the wise,
fho rely on their own hearts and hands:
And we read in their souls, by the flash of their eyes,
That our land is the noblest of lands.
Let knaves fear for England, whose thoughts wear a mask
While a war on our trenchers th ay wage;
Free trade and no favour is all that we ask!
Pair pl n y, and the world for a stage!...
"Our comoass, ^hich married the East to the West,
Our press, which makes many minds one,
Our ste^.m-s inew 1 d gi*mt that toils without rest,
Proclaim that our oerils are gone.
We want but the right, which the god of the right
Denies not to birds and to bees;
The charter of Nature! that bids the wlng'd light
Fly chalnless as winds o'er the seas."*
an<3 another:
"Free Trade, like religion, hath doctrines of love,
And the promise of plenty and health;
It oroclaims, while the angels look down from above,
The marriage of Labour and Wea.lth...
n By all who their blood on Truth's altars resign 'd,
To enfranchise a sin-fetter' d race!
Our sons shall be freed from the curse of the blind,
And redeem' d from the bonds of the base-" 2
Orlyle, in speaking of Elliott's "intelligible voice from the
hitherto Mute and Irrational" said:
"To which voice, in several resoects significant enough,
let good ear be given. "3
1 1340 ed., o. 157.
2 Ibid,
3 Goethe's Works, Corn Law Hhymes , and Other Essays, p. 69.

For seven lean years Elliott's attempts to arouse the apathy
of the oublic to struggle against the Corn Laws met with little
resoonae despite Orlyle's exhortation. Trade gradually slack-
ened until a financial depression definitely set in by 1337 f
but it was not until the close of 1833 that Elliott's efforts
were rewarded with success,
^ The Ant 1- Corn-Law League .
On December 13, 1333, a group of merchants and manu-
facturers met in Manchester to consider how the Corn -^aws
might best be abolished since they were facing ruin because of
idle factories *nd emigration of operatives. Crowing out from
this meeting a sm*ll nucleus of the more radical members or-
ganized and assumed the title of Anti-Corn-L^w League on January
10, 1339, and by April of the same year published the first of
the Anti-Corn-Law circulars. The work of these men was aided
by the press; according to Henry Ashworth,
"the Liberal press also began about this time more
generally to aid the cause. Mr. A. Prentice, the Editor of the
Manchester Times; Mr. Weir, of the C-lasgow ^rgus, and after-
wards of the Daily News; Col. Thompson, Ebenezer Elliott, the
Corn Law "Rhymer; and last not least, Richard Cobden, were now
in the field," 1
But Elliott did more than write articles for the League; he
informed Catkins in a. letter dated Ar>ril , 1344:
"'I had also the honour to instruct and send forth on
his m
I bel
ission the first Ant 1-Corn-law lecturer, Mr. ^aulton, now,
leve, sub-editor of the League
.
1 "
J Henry ftghton, ^2il££!il2^i_2!!
_^I^!l2I^L_22^d92» M.P.,
f,nd _the .Ant l-Corn-L^ w_Le a guex oA %2
.
2 Life7"-^oetry
,
and Letters^ p. 'i?35
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Archibald Prentice described the League as follows:
"Htvery person who contributes £, 50 to the League has a
seat and a voice in their council. They have committees of
working men for the more thorough dissemination of their doc-
trines among the lower cla.s ses . . . They have lecturers, who are
oeroetu*lly touring the country to fan the flames of agitation
in the minds of the peoole...Nor do the Leaguers neglect .the
press. ..they issue many oeriodicals of their own. ..Nor does
the Anti- Corn-Law party omit to av*ll itself of the agency of
'Tracts.' With these tiny dissertations seldom more than two-
pence or threepence, ^nd generally written by some well-known
Anti- Corn-Law leader ... St 111 tinier weapons, however, are the
Anti-Gorn-Law wafers, consisting of short mottoes, couplets,
and »ohorlsms of every class, grave and gay, serious and satir-
ical, witty and unmeaning; but all bearing on the one ooint of
monoooly and free trade .. .Eighteen sheets of these wafers are
sold in a pretty cover for one shilling and each sheet contains
forty mottoes. "J-
Elliott was contributing to the Anti-Corn-Law League's pub-
lication as late as 1844, when he wrote Catkins from &reat
H ouchton
,
"'Your criticism is, as usual, lust. My last verses
in the Le a gue =>re not poetry at all. 1
**
^or a few months he gave more time to the movement for
the Charter th°n ne did to the Ant 1- Corn-J-«aw League because
he became discouraged with the slowness of the middle cla.sses
in apparently accomolishing anything while the lower classes
showed more enthusiasm for drastic measures. Troubled, however,
by the threat of physical force and by the adoption of other
measures to which he was opoosed, Elliott returned to the
League to fight in the vanguard with Cobden, Bright, Fox, Col.
^homoson, and other free traders. The poet considered Cobden
1 Archibald Prentice, History of the Anti-Corn-Law League, 2
London, 1353, I, °5-27. ~
"
2 Life, ^oetry, and Letters, o. 239.
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as a hero of the bloodless revolution and a wonderful orator;
Bright wq.s * good soever; Col. -L homos on ' s C orn Law Cateehlsm
would serve as the text-book for instructing the rising race.
It was to Thompson that Slllott dedicated "The Splendid Village 1
and to him, alto, thgt he was indebted for material for mgny
of his oolltlcal verses. Elliott in "The Stolen Lyre" recounted
how one critic comolalned that his lyre grated like a saw, and
another found
"Th^t my old lyre 'An organ was,
On which I still the cornlaws ground,
To my old creaking tune.' Al«s!
The worthy brothers might have shown,
That Elliott's lyre is not his own.
k certain T. P. Thompson bought
Of one h. Smith the 'creaking thing,'
And sent it to me, charging nought
For it, and many a br°ve new string,
^
That prove its chords a trumoet's tone."
By 1342 Elliott felt that Lord John Russell and the .Vhigs in
general could not offer him any very high hopes of abolishing
the Corn Laws; in fact, he was beginning to olace more faith
in the Tory Party. In a letter to Rodgers he declared:
"'E^t eoch other s»id we? Yes I but bare bones are poor
ol eking. I hove still the remains of a forlorn hope in the Torie
Peel, I have long thought, understands our position, and will do
his ^est to orevent the coming catastrophe; but he wants moral
courage . .
.
lQut tbe fifty pound tenant-»t-will-cla.use Whigs; - the
ballot r^fufling 'Vhigs; - the reform defecting rhi^s; - the
monopoly-defending Whigs; - the Bonk Charter-renewing ffhigs; -
the Coercion-bill Whigs; - the twenty-million-slave-holder-
rewarding 'Vhigs; - the half-faced, double-faced Whigs; who
could once have saved the State, and would not - can do no good,
if willing. Their time is oast.'" 2
1 l q 5n ed., I, 50.
1 "Searle," Memoirs, ?p. 103-104.
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At last, the poet out his trust in the Tory ^rty which for so
many years he had ooposed. In his writlnc^ from about 1342 to
the end of his life Elliott continued to attack all reaction-
ary leaders and those oolitlci^ns who hindered the progress of
freedom, but he did not ^tt^ck the Tories merely because they
were Tories since it was thPou~h them that the Corn Laws were
finally abolished. He paid a tribute to Peel along with some
of the leading members of the Ant 1- Corn-Law League in his poem,
"England in 1344"
:
"Oobden, our 'Man of iren
,
1
Doing the work of ten,
Each worth a score!
Brlerht, (star and dove of oeace,
Hamoden of love and peqce,)
Villiers, (for honest men,
Storming the robber's den,)
worth fifty more!
,,T5eel Hardest task'd of all,
Gagg* d, kic^'d, and mask'd for all,
Cooking his hash;
Slander 'd man, wily man,
Bsre back, and empty oen,
C-loomily waiting sill
For the p;reat general,
General Crash!" 1
That Elliott's ooetry assisted the Ant 1- Corn-Law League
in its fight to arouse oublic opinion against the dangers of
maintaining the Corn Laws was recognized not only by his con-
temoorarles but by later authorities as well. Henry Ashworth
claimed that,
"Poetry, chiefly of the olalntive and pathetic kind,
also lent its aid to the League. That of Ebenezer Elliott was
very touching; and. the 'Song of the Shirt,' by Tom Hood, al-
though not ourposely designed ^or the cause of the League, was
1 1350 ed., II, 37.
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a, timely and aooroorlate illustration of human suffering . . • I
think that the reader will feel that they Elliott's oolitlcal
poemsj came straight from the heart of the writer, and were
well calculated for the purpose which he sought to advance. *'l
Elliott's name was linked with such names as Cobden and r'eel
and Thompson in the following sonnet orinted in the Morning;
Advertiser, December 29, 1349, and ouoted in 51iza Cook's
Journal, February 9, 1^50:
"G-ive crrounds to Cobden! gather pence for Peel!
But where is Colonel Thomos on 's great reward?
And where's a guerdon for the Sheffield Bard,
Those first and fearless champions of 'Repeal?'
Shall this one's stern, bold song, and that one's zeal,
Which on monopoly bore long and hard,
Of your munificence have no reward,
Though they first made the law-mailed monster reel?
I would not be invidious, nor dispute
The merits of our 'chosen' from the ranks;
^heir noble labours well deserve the fruit:
Yet it would, seem as one of Fortune's oranks,
That over Elliott's claim the nation's mute,
And Thompson gets, but - our most grateful thanks 1
"
The Dictionary of National Biography oraised the Corn Law Rhymer
highly in declaring:
"Reoresent ing the feelings of the opoosers of the corn
laws, the rhymes give us a truer idea of the fierce passion of
the time than even the speeches of Cobden and Bright /'^
TVhen Elliott, in Great Houghton, was enjoying the delights
of a quiet existence, his importance as a member of the Anti-
Corn-Law League dwindled. He did not mind because, as he told
"Searle," he was no longer needed, and added contentedly:
"
' I have done my work, and can die, when G-od calls me;
thankful that the battle is over, and the "good time coming." '"3
After all, he could recall that his had been the honor of
;L Recollections of Richard Cobden, ".?.
,
o. <vL
.
2 Oxford University Press, 1922. 71.T
^eqaoirSt P- 142. ' *
»
4
oioneering, his had been the strustle to awake the -public to
action, his had been the joy of seeing B dream come true. He
^elt that the league was carrying on the fisrht against monoooly
satisfactorily and wrote to Francis Fisher in 1845 of his prose
"'Since I wrote or sooke it much of it has been said
better by Cobden, Bright, Fox, and others. A few days make sad
havoc with the immortals of a f ortnlght .
'
Ml
" Immortals' of a fortnight— such was the order to ".'hlch the
majority of the writers in prose and verse, lecturers, and
org^nizefce of the Anti-Corn -Law League belonged; but a few
members were worthy of greater fame than that resulting from
a transitory admiration of their works. In the vanguard fight-
ing beside Cobden, Bright, Fox, and other leaders was Ebenezer
Flliott, the Corn Law Rhymer; his name is so intricately
woven into the texture of the League that it cannit be dis-
carded without ruining the whole oattern; by word and deed he
spread out before the oeoole a oicture of the horrors that
were existing and were to come if Parliament could not be forced
to abolish monoooly.
e The People's Charter.
Elliott's connection with the movement for the People's
Charter did not last, to be sure, much longer than a year, and
durin* o^rt of that time he w*s writing for the -^ntl- Corn-Law
Leascue. The poet-reformer told Watklns in 1345:
'''Your remarks on "Chartists and Corn-law ^eoealers"
1 Wotkins, Life, Poetry, and Letters, o. 171.
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are very able. Chartism and ?ree- trade are oooosed by one and
the same evil, the cause of all remediable evils - ignorance.
T had scarcely joined the Chartists when 1 found that, if they
succeeded, they would forthwith strengthen the hands of monoooly
which is bad government fcn its essence! ' Hl
?re^ trader Elliott did not remain long associated with an or-
ganization that would strengthen the hands of monopoly.
The ^eoole's Charter was brought forth at a radical
mass meeting in Birmingham shortly after the coronation oT
Queen Victoria to whose royal person Elliott composed the "Ode"
in which he explained the misery of the peoole in such lines as
'Here too, 0 ^ueen, thy wo-worn people feel
The load they bear is more than they can bear!
Beneath it twenty-million workers reel!
While fifty thousand idlers rob and glare,
And mock the sufferings which they yet may share I" 2
{and he added in a note to the 'Ode':
"Still there is hope that revolution may be avoided, if
the workers will demand the franchise; and they need only ask
to have 7
3
*0f the six ooints which the Charti-St/S- demanded the principal
•mm m\
one we for universal suffrage (manhood suffrage is the more
correct term), and Elliott, at this time, believed in such
•
suffrage, although his views changed later. The other points
were for annupl meetings of Parliament, secret ballot, abolitior
of property qualifications for foesbers, payment of members, and
equ^l electoral districts throughout the country. But the
workers needed to do more than to ask for the franchise to
i-Life, Poetry, <md Letters, o. 241. .
2 1^40 ed. , o. 163.
"5 Ibid.
,
o. 164.

revive It.
^en h supposedly liberal House of Commons in 135? re-
fused to consider further electoral reforms, the radic&l groups
in ^ngl*md, comorised mostly of the working classes, sent re-
presentatives to a conference to agree how to make their wants
known to Parliament. They decided upon drawing up a charter
enumerating the six ooints and secured thousands of signatures
to affix to it; three times within ten years they petitioned
Parliament to grant their demands, and three times they were re-
fused. While the middle classes were struggling for the Reform
Bill of 1332, the working classes aided them in the hope that
once the franchise had been extended it could be extended again;
however, the working classes, so called, received the new Poor
Laws which they detested and lost the franchise which in many
olg.ces, because of particular local conditions, permitted them
to vote. Mow, In 1B37, when the working classes needed the
assistance of the middle classes to help them in securing the
notfranchise, they discovered that\only would no assistance be
given to them but that active hostility would oppose them in
the sam ray as the measures O'Gonnell was proposing In Ireland
were opposed by the same complacent middle classes. Not all the
members of the middle classes showed ingratitude to the poor;
for as Justin McCarthy pointed out,
"Some men of great ability and great earnestness, some
mmn of more ability than earnestness, took the leadership of the
movement. It had its orators, its poets, its prophets, its
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mprtvrs. Misery and discontent were, however, Its strongest in-
spiration. The Anti-Corn-Lgw rhymes of Ebenezer Elliott will
show how what he calls the Bread Tpx became identified, and
t
justly, in the minds of working-men, with the whole system of
political and economical legislation which was kept up for the
benefit of a few. For them the blessings of the British Consti-
tution seemed to mean only incessant exhausting work, miserable
wages, and scanty food. The O-overnment endeavoured to repress
Chartist meetings and Chartist d lsturbpnces by force."-*-
Tlliott, feeling that unless the oeople were given a more
Just system of representation they would rise in the same way
as the working classes in the French Revolution and create
*m*»rchy, wrote in another note to the "Coronation Ode"thpt
the drama of the idle rich against the starving poor would
soon close:
"The first act was the war with our American colonies,
prising out of Tory restrictions on their trad el The second
act wqs the co alition of Whigs and Tories in 1793* to prevent
that Reform which would have prevented a war, that cost, perhaps,
two thousand millions, and ended in a tax on food - which tax
threatens to destroy our trade, and, of course, to anarchlse
the nation. The third act was the perpetration of that tax on
food in 1315, by which ( and by q law called Peel's Bill ) its
authors secured their war- prices In peace, and their oajer-
prices in gold; villainous'' advantages , which they have followed
up by depriving the poor of their privilege of out-door pay...
This ominous fourth act is now closing, with another coalition
of Whigs and Tories to prevent all Reform!"
?«rli°ment had become nervous after giving the franchise to
;
the middle classes *md refuged to allow any more suffrage to
be given to the people. The pendulum of liberalism had swung
far enough.
As a delegate from Sheffield, Elliott attended the
great oublic meeting held by the Chartists in Palace-Yard, ffest-
1 The Epoch of Reform, pp. 195-196*
2 1846, ed.
, p. IGT*3 EttlOtt-r •Sfxz.Vtrft.

minster, In September, 13^3; he mn.de a speech and listened to
O'Connor and Col . Thomoson. Of the former, he declared after-
words to Catkins, an artdent Chartist,
"'It is true, I praised your god in Palace-yard. But
what did 1 say of him? Th=vt he has a brazen face, a loud volee
and a bip; bread-basket , " which, «s Lillibullero says, "nobody
can deny." The words I used, auoted from Homer, were the follow-
ing:* "But when the deep and mellow bass breaks forth from bis
bro«=d breast, the breath of all Is hushed, all listen, all °re
still. "'"1
He described Col. Thomoson as follows:
" ,,Tho is th*t small Naooleon-featur ' d pleader?
The sage, whose metaphors are demonstrations;
The bard, whose music yet shall teach all nations
That ignorance is want, war, waste, and treason;
Thompson, the Hs^jprand IIoilere of reason.
Clear-voic'd as evening' s • throstle , o er the booming
0^ conscious forests heard when storms are coming.
He stills these thousands, like a people's leader." 2
Uoon his return to Sheffield from London the Corn Law Rhymer had
presided at the first Chartist meeting in Roscoe Fields, but
within six months he w?»s turning away from the Chartist move-
ment dissatisfied with the ideas of physical ^orce and the
waning desire to abolish the Corn Laws. Unlike many of the ex-
oonents of the eharter such as Attwood, the banker who wished
to alter the currency; O^stler and $teohenSjWho sought to re-
strict tbS hours of factory workers; or ^eargus O'Connor^ who
booed to oromote his land-lottery through the Charter, Elliott
saw in the movement only a means to abolish monopoly.
When O'Connor reoudiated the attemot to abolish the Corn
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters, pp. 143-149.
2 1350'ed.,
,f » Q
13 -1Q .
5 Bl3/ott!s spelling.
•1
<
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Laws on behalf of the Chartists, Elliott angrily wrote to the
Secretary of the Sheffield Working Wen's Association on May 6,
1339:
"•Can't your enemies starve you fast enough? If they can,
why do you seek to get yourselves butchered like sheep? The
Convention, by defending monoooly and advocating physical force,
the fighting the battle of the aristocracy under the people'
colours - a battle ultimately ^or self-destruction, arid which
these magnificent wretches are well able to fight for themselves
without your assistance. I learn, from the newspaoer of Satur-
day last, that your representatives In the Convention (with the
concurrence of your own men) are about to send deputies into the
country to advocate the starvation laws! Of those laws you will
very soon have auite enough: and so, thank Cod! will their
authors. If you like such laws, what use do yojsL Intend to make
of the franchise when obtained? I have no wish to force my
opinions on you. No; you will soon be starve* to your heart's
content, for we shall not long have to wait. But, in the mean-
time, it must not be supoosed that I am one of a body of men
who are willing to be represented by oersons capable of support-
ing such barbarous legislation. If, then, my name is on your
list of members, please erase it; and oblige your fell ow-t owns
-
man
.
^hat ^lliott was convinced that the Chartist leaders were Judas
-
es to their followers is again seen in a letter which he wrote
to "atkins in the same ye^r:
'"Yes, my friend, the aristocracy know how to choose
their advocates; and it will turn out, I fear, that certain
sham radical newspapers have been established, and certain
Chartist leaders oaid, to orevent the workmen from seeing the
Corn-laws. I do not wish, as you suppose, "to postoone the
franchise to the Corn-laws." But what can the Chartists want the
franchise for, id? not to get rid of such evils? The truth, how-
ever, is that they h^ve efficiently supported them, and that is
all they have done, ttad they been fit to exercise the franchise,
they would have made the Corn-laws their jivot.'" 2
Elliott saw the franchise only as a means to abolishing monopoly
If monopoly were not to be abolished he saw no need for the
1 Life, ^oetry, and betters, oo. 130-131
•
2 Ibid.
,
p. 149.
1<
franchise to be extended to peoole who did not know enough to
^l.Tht the Corn Laws.
The more attention Tlllott s^ave to the franchise, the
more nervous he "became *>bout the benefit of universal suffrage.
Although he had urged the franchise for the workers in the
"Coronation Ode," be confided to Watkins in 1339:
"
' ^he conduct of tbe Chartists, in listening to no advice
but that of their worst foes, has convinced me that it would be
wrong to concede universal suffrage, except through the ed-
ucational franchise, which, offering premium for education,
would ultimately, and soon enough, be universal suffrage. 1 " 1
^hls wps the poet's idea of "Love" -with a oremium:
"Let Destitution learn to read and live." 2
T^ ine years later the educational franchise was not considered
to be sufficient oroof that the oeople were worthy to vote;
Elliott, therfore, added a property qualification when he
told Paul Rodgers:
"'Add as follows, after me, whenever you h*>ve an opoor-
tunity; never mind whose thoughts they are - I would fain atone
for orierin^l sin before I die:-
"'"The right to vote for members of parliament is founded
on orooerty and knowledge, that orooerty and knowledge which
every self-sustained oerson possesses in the labour and skill
which en^trle him or her to live; and taxation and representation
ought to be co-extensive, because taxes are paid by_ self-susta in-
ed persons ^1 one . The oauoer, be he palaced or hovelled, pays no
tSxesT the murderous protectionist , be he voter or legislator,
none."'"~
It was not the ooet's theory that all men were born with a
right to vote but only with the right to acquire the power to do
so. This oower came through education and orooerty.
1 Life
,
Poetry, and Let ters, o. 149.
2 Love an? Th e G-iaour, p. 74.
3 dearie , " Vemolrs
,
p. 293.
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If Elliott piled qu»llficat ion uoon qualification for
the voter, he was more liberal in his attitude towards the
rights of women to vote than many of the liberal thinkers of
his oerlod. '"berets universal suffrsse w«s considered by the
Chartists to mean only manhood suffrage, it meant the franchise
for men and women alike to Elliott. Tallowing in the oath of
™ary Wollflt onecraft , the poet Jotted down in his Note -Book :
"The injustice under which women labour is thp result of
their inferior physical force,.. ^er weaker brethern suffer with
her. But the conditions of persons of inferior physical force
Improves with the progress of civilization. Mind is every day
^p^erting its superiority over matter. . .Unmarried men and women
in this country are equal in social rights, except that women
cannot vote for members of oarliament , a wrong which they share
with nineteen twentieths of the human race, ^he abbesses of old
times sate in o^rliament as Indeoendent peers, and it has been
asserted that when women generally possess oroperty they will
exercise the elective franchise. But if so, why do not un-
married women already exercise it, for they are not prevented
from holding property in their own right." 1
Elliott's hone for the amelioration of mankind through woman
is revealed in the note to the lines in "Woman";
"^or woman's best is unbegun!
Her advent yet to cornel"
when he declared optimistically that
"Educated woman, through her self-denying, self-aggrand-
islng refusal to marry, without first securing a certain of com-
fort, is destined to save mankind, and in the language of St.
~aul , 'Lift us up!
'
1,2
He informed Watkins with the air of the man who knows:
"•women are men and more. A prudent woman is four-parts
man, and three- oarts methodee oars on besides: a perfect women ls^
four oarts man, and one oart angel with a wa.so in its tooping.'"-7
1 B. 63a.
2 1850 ed.
,
I, 69.
3 Memoirs
,
p. 244
.

If anything more than the bickering between the rival
leaders of the Chartists, the constant Introduction of new
crdfchets by various men who sought to use the Charter for their
own schemes, the decision to use ohysical force, and the aband-
onment of the oolicy to abolish the Corn Laws, was needed to
make Elliott disgusted with the Peoole's Charter, it was the
affair of Peter Foden and the threatened insurrection in
Sheffield. In the early part of August, 1339, Peter Foden, an
ardent Sheffield Cbartis^, was arrested for his participation
in riotous rabble-rousing meetings. He remained incarcerated
until the next month when Elliott and Wostenholm, a file manu-
facturer of Dunfields , became his securities. Once out of Jail
Foden attended the secret meetings of some conspirators who
planned to burn the residences of the magistrates, murder the
police, and incite the giddiest citizens to rally to the aid of
the Physical Force Chartists. The news of this proposed up-
rising bec°me bruited about; the leaders were arrested, and
their underlings fled. Peter Foden was one of the latter; he
sought safety in Wales and refused to surrender at the Spring
Assizes of 1340. His cautious decision caused the recognisances
of his sureties to be forfeited. 'Vith the loss of his money
Elliott saw the cause in which he had placed his hopes threaten
the very oeace of Sheffield; he was through with the Charter
in 1340.

f -Political Oratory.
Elliott's active oarti cioat ion in political meetings be-
gan a fortnight after the Reform Bill of 1332 passed the House
of Lords. He was, according to Leader, the most notable soeaker
at a dinner to celebrate what many oeople considered to be the
beginning of the millenium; however, his maiden speech besooke
all of the tiring results of serious study and sounded like a
badly olanned essay although out of resoect to his rising fame
as « ooet it was well received. After this speech Elliott gave
m^ny talks, but he was never completely at ease on the plat-
form and often "lost his temper ond spoke words that are not to
be found in respectable dictionaries" when his feelings earried
him away.
It was the poet's custom to use a card on which he had
preoared his notes. On one occasion as he adjusted his glasses
and glanced at his memorandum a oerson in the audience exclaimed
that Elliott was going to read his speech, but Elliott bristled
and answered:
"'Do you think I am such a fool as you - to come here
and not know what I an going to say?"
Once he beg^n to discuss the Corn Laws, he made no further use
of note^. ^hlle he described his method of preparing notes to
Watklns, he neglected to tell him how he trembled at the thought
of facing a oublic gathering although he had committed his
1 Robert E. Leader, Newspaper Cuttings of Old Sheffield, I, 70.
2 Life, Poetry, and Letters, o. 1^7.
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address to memory. In describing his soeecb.es to Francis ^isher
in 1343, Elliott claimed:
IM
I am comoelled, by my defective memory and the morbid
melancholy of my constitution, to contemplate all sad things
with an almost direness of feeling, and exoress my miserable
thoughts so briefly that the utterance of a dozen sentences
oumos me dry. And yet, forsooth, I hare got reoute as a public
speaker! and, deoend uoon it, I am quite as much an orator as
g ooet, though I never delivered an unpreoared soeech contain-
ing twenty sentences, exceot on one occasion, and it was only
a reply to a lecture recommending oaid or forced emigration, by
R. nr. ^«rd, Fsq. I happened to think, with my master, Colonel
Thompson, that the breeding of white slaves for exportation here,
at this time, must be a losing trade on the whole, and I was
full o** the subject; yet I was twice conscious of breaking down
In the course of my harangue. Some of my soeeches, however, are
still readable. 1 Ml
Elliott's lectures on literature delivered before various
societies and institutes were printed by Toit and some publish-
o
ed in his last volumes in 1350. Of his shortcomings as a
speaker the Corn Law Rhymer confessed to an admirer:
"'You ask if I ^m eloquent? Yes, when I have got the
steam uo. But I cannot manage details well, and consequently
am not fit to lecture on the corn laws. 1 have more thoughts
than words; but I can condense long arguments into short phrase4
and give, like a blow from a whio of fire, the result of think-
ing without the cold or ogress
.
1
u
3
Elliott "got the steam up" as soon as any one defended the
doctrines of free trade; his critic, Hall, declared:
"So loud at times and dr°matic, were his harangues and
recitations, that a scandal once sot abroad in Sheffield of
domestic quarrels having been overheard at Upperthofepe
.
w
*
On the platform, too, Flllott became excited, so excited that
in May, 1333, he informed Mr. Talt, his oublisher, that he had:
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters, o. 149.
2 See po.
3 Memoirs
,
p.
"175. For further details see p. 239.
4 Bi ographl cal Sketches of Remarkable People, p. 44.
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» 1 o eoasmodic affection of the nerves, caused or exae-
oerated by over-excitement of any kind, and particularly Dublic
soeaking. Even lecturing, I °m told, is Injurious. I must, then,
lecture no more.'""1-
p
But he w«s still attending public meetings a year later.
^'uch as the ooet's speeches assisted the movement for
the abolition of the Corn Laws, they made for him many enemies.
Easily excited over the question of monopoly, Elliott, as Hall
noted:
"had an unfortunate habit of sometimes breaking out into
lan?up0;e worse than falling a soade a spade'; and this was
taken advantage of by his enemies, as an excuse for blackball-
ing him. . .'^hen he did apoear in public, it was not without
effect; yet once, when addressing 15,000 people in Paradise
Square, that effect was sadly marred by the slip of a word not
usually sooken ^mong the oolite... To my knowledge he deeply re-
gretted it, but it was past recall, and he seldom spoke in
oublic afterwards."-
"Searle" quoted a letter in which the Corn Law "Rhymer explained
the slip which he made in addressing the people in Paradise
Square as follows:
"'Lons;, long ago, oerh^os fifteen years £.the letter was
d^ted September 11th, 1^43,}, when food-taxing and much-mofct-
gaged Chandos - who grieved to see anything eatable escape his
s"w - had been accusing his victims of luxurious living, and
want of forethought, I orayed aloud, in the oresence of eight
or ten thousand Sheffi elders , in Paradise Sauare assembled,
"that he might live to know what it is to be poor." Though a
murmured, yet sublime, "A.men!" responded to me, persons pre-
sent, and afterwards oersons not present, called me "monster,"
with the saving clause, "if not madman."'"
Elliott not only gave his money but his time to erect
the new building for the Sheffield ^ech^nics' Institute; con-
sequently, he was deeply sorry that he had offended influential
1 Memoirs, oo. 174-175.
2 InTd"., o. 175.
3 Biographical Sketches, o. 4-5.
4 Memoirs, o. 172.
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friends of the Institute by remarks which he had made in intro-
ducing a soeaker and offered to forgo any of his offices if it
would be of «ny service. 1 - Feeling ran so high in Sheffield
"^lnst Elliott in 1839 that when he sought admission to the
Sheffield Literary and Philosophical Society, he was blackballed.^
In a lpter meeting, however, he was accepted; Elliott's pride
was hurt and he wrote scornfully to the admission group:
"'Sirs, I reply to your favour of yesterday. Allow me to
s»y, that my son Jack for whose benefit I prooosed to become a
member of your Society, having, since my rejection and before
my election, decided to go out apprentice, I should get no
eouivalent for my money (being myself too old to learn) if I
now consent to become a Proorietor. Now my money must breed, for
I have many pal^ced paupers to keep. You will therefore oblige
me by passing a oen through my name.' "3
In neither his oolitlcal ooetry nor in his tirades on
the hustings was Elliott suave, elegant, nor restrained; he
felt so deeoly that his writings and speeches ooured forth from
his heart without restraint. Carlyle declared:
"To our Rhymer, accordingly, as hinted more than once,
vision and determination have not been denied; a rugged, home-
grown understanding is in him; whereby, In his own way, he has
mastered this and that, and looked into various things, in gen-
eral honestly and to purpose, sometimes deeply, piercingly and
with a Seer's eye... Nature and the doings of men have not passed
this man unheeded, like the endless cloud-rack in dull weather.. .
Eor his vision, as was said, partakes of the genuinely Poetical,
he is not a Rhymer °nd Speaker only, but, in some genuine sense,
something of a ooet...He has turned, as all thinkers up to a
very high and rare order In these days must do, into Politics;
he is a Reformer, at least a stem Complainer, Radical to the
core: his poetic melody takes an eleglaco-tragical character;
much of him is converted into hostility, and grim, hardly-supp
oressed indignation, such as right long denied, hope long defer-
1 Memoirs, oo. 105-106.
2 Ibid. , o. 104.
3 Odom, Two Sheffield Poets, o. 91.

red, may ?iwq.ken in the kindliest he^rt." 1
Despite Elliott's assertion that he was "as much an orator as a
ooeV°hls r^outation for political aggressiveness lies in his
verses and not'^his tirades against the Corn Laws. Little atten-
A
tion was given to the latter by his contemporaries, and none of
them were published with his ooems an<£t lectures on literature.
In fact, since they were delivered from notes, it is doubtful
if they were ever printed verbatim.
'^3 Elllfrtt a Radical?
Although Carlyle described the Corn Law Rhymer as be ins;
T,r,
"3ic*l to the core,"^he meant that Elliott was a genuine re-
Former, a stern critic of social and political conditions and
not "radical" in the modern sense of subverting the government.
To the Corn Laws Elliott traced all the misery of the poor, all
the h^moering of trade under which the Industrial middle clssses
suffered, all the orofits of the agriculturists. It was * ;^m-
ln«- voice that Elliott raised and not a c?ll for revolution; he
wrote
:
"He is q lying varlet who says I ever excited the poor to
revenge. The single ouroose of my writings is, to orevent the
se
t^stroohe "hich the oppressors of all are bringing on them-
ilves and the nation."
if the Corn L^ws were not reoealed, the Corn Law Rhymer feared
that famine - the cause of the French Revolution^- would bring
1 1^.--— B
' fr
°r^ s
» Corn Law Rhymes, and Other Essaya, pp. 76-77*
2 See o. £U5~.
3 See o. 261.
4 1833-35 ed., pp. x-xl.
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revolution to England; if they were reoealed, however, trade
would flourish, prices would be lowered, and the conditions
under which the ooor suffered would be improved. Edward Dowden
stated Elliott's position as a oolitical agitator when he claim-
ed :
"It is, =>lso, perhaps unfortunate for Elliott s fame tn
the century of revolution that, as a poet dealing with politics,
his Radicalism w^s of an essentially English type. He claimed
for the oeoale not an ideal Republic, not Equality, not even
Liberty as a new divinity for universal worship, not anything
supposed eternal or infinite; his demand was for something known
definite, tangible, material - a che^p loafl of bread. Had he
exhaled his Tdour in apostroohes to Freedom, and Revolution,
and Humanity, he misrht still quicken our spirits with the wine
of vague enthusiasm; as it is, his political poetry has only
heloed to fill the mouths of the hungry with food. ¥et English
working men honoured his English devotion to their cause." 1
Elliott's close touch ~7ith oractical and oossible goals was
- »
°lso noticed by Dixon , .?ho -remazteS th^t
"Among the poets of Revolution the name of Ebenezer
Elliott, the corn-law rhymer, cannot be oassed over, and he
may be mentioned with 3yron for two reasons. Elliott's poetry
deals with large subjects with a like passion, and his imagin-
ation never leaves earth, but, is always in touch with concrete
fact, '"fhen his soul is in arms he has something of the same
voice, the voice of Tyrtaeus." 2
In the sense that Orabbe belonged to the Radical School;
w ordsworth, the Lake School; Byron, the Satanic School; and
Hunt, the Cockney School; Elliott might be considered the lead-
ing exoonent of the Eree Trade School surpassing in Tame his
rival , Gobbett. But Elliott could also be classified under the
same school as Crabbe since Tait's Edinburgh Magazine for Nov-
ember, 1832, in q.n article headed "The Radical Poets" spoke of
1 Studies in Literature, pp 33-39.
2 ^illiom M7 Dixon, English Poetry from Blake to drowning, p. 71.
1

"Cr^bbe, the great ^under of the Radical School, in
which the Sheffield worker in iron... is rather his steady and
unflinching fellow-laborer than imitative dlsclole."'-
Tf Tlliott were radical so were such other ooets as Burns in
"The Twa Dogs" or "A Man 1 * a Man for a' That" ; Cowoer in his
ooems advocating political liberty and the brotherhood of man;
the young Southey in "Wat Tyler" ; Montgomery in his ooems on
the fate of England - which placed him in jail-* 3yron in satires
like "nie Vision of Judgment" or "The Age of Bronze"; Shelley
in <his atheistic tracts or satirical "Swellfoot the -Tyrant" ; all
of these ooets - most of them far better known than Elliott -
as well as many more such as Wordsworth, Coleridge, Hunt, n.!oore
,
*nd others who lived about the same oeriod as Elliott revolted
during some oeriod of their lives at what they considered un-
just social or oolitical conditions. They made the same use of
existing evils to fashion their poems as did Elliott, who stated
uoon one occasion:
"while J- h^ve nothing to create a ooem out of, but a
wicked and stuold act of Parliament, miscreant-made, and misery-
making, ^ut if there is still one honest man in England who does
not wish that act of Parliament to be execrated in every street
and lane of the emolre , he must have saw-dust for brains, water
for blood, and a heart, not of stone, but out of a boiled tur- •
nio." 2
But the Corn Law Rhymer did not advocate physical force to ob-
tain redeess from the "stuoid act of Parliament! 1 On the con-
trary, he felt that only by such power as might come from know-
ledge could the oeoole be heloed; this idea, is brought out in
1 O.S.
,
II, 137.
- Ibid., Ill, 536.
ti
the ooem, "Oh Lord, How Long?"
"They smite In v*ln who smite with swords,
And scourge with vollied fire;
Our wen on Is the whlo of words,
And truth's all-teaching ire;
The blow It gives, the wound it makes,
Life yet unborn shall see,
And shake it, like a whlo of snakes,
At unborn 7111 any
.
While Elliott was a democrat in principle, he had no
oatience with monocracy nor demagogues. He detested communism?
with the bitterness of all capitalists because to him:
""Jommunism so called is inferior productive power, de-
manding, an equal dividend of production. As its principle is
that o^ monoooly or greatest Injustice; so its aim is to appro-
priate what it has not earned; and it is the more dangerous,
because its principal advocates, are always the idlers and
bunglers whose names is^legi on. "^
Tt was not Elliott's Intention to give the workman a home of
taste but to let him earn one; he wished every man to work and
to save and not expect government assistance or something for
nothing. He made this idea clear in "Bully I die's Prayer":
"Lord, send us weeks of Sundays
A saint's day every day,
Shirts gratis, ditto breeches,
No work, and double pay 1. "5
In oointinn; out the inconsistencies of Elliott's nature - his
humanitarian impulses versus his political doctrines of lalsseS
f aire - "Searle" declared:
" TT is- hatred o^ eommunlsm, however, blinded him, as
usual, to the whole merits of the subject, which be had never
1 1B37-35 ed.
,
I, 35.
2 See o. 74.
3 Elliott's spelling.
4 Note-Book , o. 115b.
5 1*50 ed.
,
I, 90.
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studied, and which he said v»s not worth studying. He regarded
the communistic tendencies o** the age as the most death-like
sicrn, which, if not arrested w.ould olunge the nation into
anarchy, confusion, and. ruin. No argument drawn from the anom-
alies o^ cur social state, could convince him that Capital te*d
had not a rle;ht to rule the world, according to the law of
suooly and demand; and no horrihle Irish famine; no criminal
statistics; no facts of daily Starvation; no revelation of
fever cellars - of starving needle-women making shirts at 44.
a day...none of these things could mo^re Elliott one inch from
his political doctrine .. .Free trade, he said, would give us all
we wanted of material wealth; and education would gradually
Introduce a better feeling, and a kinder understanding between
masters and men. Not that Elliott was Impassible to the suffer-
ings of the classes we have alluded to; if ->r .it is notorious,
-
that he was keenly alive to them. It was as $ ooet
,
however,
not as o noli t leal economist
.
It would aooear, then, that in calling Elliott a radical
Carlyle me=vnt a liberal. The alms for which Elliott strove
were not radical. Cheao bread, education for the masses,
oleasant living conditions for the cocr, suffrage for Qualified
men and women, taxation with representation, and individual
liberty are now taken for granted in England although it re-
quired ye^rs to bring such things about by determined reformers,,
who, like Elliott, were not satisfied with the status quo.
Carlyle was over-exaggerating Elliott's desire for change; it
was through the abolition of the Corn Laws that Elliott hoped
most of his reforms would come peacefully and gradually. Once
the start was ^*»de, Elliott felt, other reforms could follow
since
"Things oft wow sreat that small begin;
^or scorn'd today's toil, grief, and sin,
Teach orais'd to morrow how to win." 2
1 Memoirs , oo. 145-145.
2 H50 ed . , 1 , 60 •
—— .—
.
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Comljew Rhymes
a Genertl Introduction.
While Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Southey were the
radicals supporting human liberties and pantisocracies during
the early years of the French Revolution and while these
youthful idealists developed into arch-conservatives as they
grew older, and while Byron and Shelley were rebels against
social and political institutions during the whole of their
lives, yet in Elliott there is still another attitude to be
considered - and a most unusual one - towards social and politi-
cal reforms. Unlike the majority of enthusiastic youths whose
ardent spirits try to make Utopias of their surroundings but
whose disappointments cool their ardors until their visions
become only dreams and unlike, also, passionate life-long rebels
chafing at any outward curb, Elliott spent his youth and early
manhood and even middle age quietly and undisturbed by the
chaotic conditions in France and the ensuing repercussions in
England. Business and a romantic interest in nature occupied
his attention from his seventeenth to his thirty-seventh year.
From his thirty- seventh to his forty-second year he adopted
Byron's poetry as a model to follow and drew Gothic horrors on
almost every page, but from his publication of Love in his
forty-second year to the end of his life he began to show an
increasing interest in the conditions of his fellow-countrymen.
In his fiftieth year he was still in business and still writing
poetry, but now his business was flourishing, as it had never
flourished before, and his poetry had become popular
•

especially with the working-men. Critics called him a radical,
and the Poet Lsureate wrote e long critique on his work to try
to show him the error of his ways, but applauding him was the
thunder of Thomas Carlyle urging him to become:
"more and more sincere; easting out all remnants of
Hearsay, Imitation, ephemeral Speculation; resolutely
clearing his mind of Cant, ..In his Corn-Law Rhymes we
seem to trace something of the antique spirit; a
spirit which had long become invisible among our
working classes; which here, perhaps almost for the
first time, reveals itself in an altogether modern
vesture .. .we would gladly persuade many a reader, high
and low, who takes interest not in rhyme only, but in
reason, and the condition of his fellow-man, to
purchase and peruse them for himself. "1
Never henceforth did Elliott close his eyes to the
advantage of human progress; he may not have drawn visions of
ethereal worlds and unattainable chimeras, but focusing his
vision mainly on the commonplace loaf of bread he sought a
practical method whereby he might serve those in need and urge
others to struggle with him that the greatest good for the
greatest number might be accomplished.
Elliott's belated interest in politics occured during
a very critical time in English history when there was a
seething undercurrent of reform agitation spreading through
the people and absorbing their interest. Edward Dowden felt
the t the
:
"European poetry of England began end ended with Byron
and Shelley. While the Revolution of 1670 proved" that
the spirit of 1789 was still living and acting on the
Continent of Europe, while that movement assisted in
1 Goethe's Works, Corn Law Rhymes and Other Essays
, pp. 89ff.
^ » (T9£T(**^jT t y CiJ L TV Y 1. x .? J. 0 9
"
<
1 Studies in Literature, 1789-1877
,
London,
2 G. Calvert Holland, The poetical Works of
Furne ss
,
London, 1858, p. 64.
1887,
the L;
pp. 35-56
te Richard
giving a new direction to the rising Romantic school in
France, end was hailed by Heine with pyrotechnic dis-
play of delightful epigrams England, the weery Titan,
was considering her corn laws and her Reform Bill. In
France, new government, new literature, new religions,
new political Utopias, Saint-Simon, and 'rehabilitation
of the flesh' through socialism. In Germany, the school
of junge Deutschland , with its literary Utopias, and re-
habilitation of the flesh through joyous art. In England
severed by her positive national character from the
movement on the Continent, quite a different substance
of the flesh interested men, - namely sustenance by
corn. On all sides however, after the reverie and
vague idealizing of the early part of the century, a
more positive and practical tendency showed itself. A
new stadium in the advance of the revolutionary idea
commenced, and other influences, which had been silently
gathering strength, now for the first time, came into
vital relations with literature. 1,1
Politics and poetry had crossed; and in the focal point was
Elliott, The Corn Law Rhymer, urging the passing of the Reform
Bill with the hope that by it the Corn Laws would soon be
abolished, encouraging the Sheffield Mechanics' Anti-Bread-Tax
Committee to fight against monopoly, preaching, praying, abusin
comforting, demanding, pleading, and writing more and more
poetry, being read more and more widely, becoming more and
more famous. As a voice crying out in the wilderness, a voice
giving utterance for the mute thousands who did not know how
to speak, Elliott's clarion cries could be heard exorting the
people. As Dr. Holland, who knew Elliott well, said:
"The masses had to be ins true ted , -they had to be formed
into peaceful warriors, moving as one man in the
direction of their rights; and among those who pointed
out these, and rendered them intelligible to the
meanest capacity, were Ebenezer Elliott and Richard
Furne s s .
"
2

b. Sudden Popularity of the Corn Law Rhymes
So quickly was the feme of Ebenezer Elliott spreed by
magazines and papers after the Corn Lew Rhymes (which reached
a second edition by June 11, 1831, snd a third, by September
24) had been brought to the attention of the public by Lytton
Bulwer that Tait's Edinburgh Magazine was forced to confess in
its November issue for 1832;
"We do not know how long Mr. Elliott may have been
writing poetry; but he must have been revolving it, and
brooding over it, for many years, and long maintaining
a manly vigorous struggle, though so far as we see, all
his more important compositions have been published
within the last three years. . .When he first published is
eaually a secret to us; but he did publish long ago, and
fortunately found his poetry completely neglected ;-
Fortunately, we say advisedly; for though there may be
minds to whom neglect is annihilation, there are others
more nervous and more sternly- strung, to whom it gives
strength, pride, self-reliance, and instant and complete
emancipation from the trammels of codes of opinions, and
the systems of schools of criticism. Something worse
than neglect, made, or shewed Lord Byron to be a great
poet; and had Elliott's first attempts been received
with mawkish praise, and the fulsome empty airs of
modern patronage, we might have found him still dallying
with 'subjects fit for poetry,' instead of seeing him
the masculine, original, and energetic Radical poet,
which left to himself, and taking counsel of his own
mind only, he has become. By the time the critics and
self-elected guardians of literature began to claim
.jurisdiction over him, Elliott had luckily learned to
think and judge for himself, and, we suspect, to imagine
that he was at least as much in the secret of where his
strength lay as any one of them."l
In its review The Athenaeum , June 11, 1831, described the
second edition as a"mere twopenny pamphlet. .conceived in the
hcJtest strain of radicalism" but conceded that Elliott's poetry
1 OS. II, 141-143.
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"contains more bold, vigorous, sculptured, end correct
versification, greater grasp of mind, and apposite
while daring fancy, than could be distilled from all
the volumes of all the prodigies thst ever were brought
out. The Westminster Review has eulogized Tennyson as
the future poet of the day; the Sheffield Mechanic is
more decidely original in his manner; he writes his
own language fifty times better than most of our picked
authors, with more power free from pretence, and with
more harmony devoid of unmeaning variations,"
However, Elliott was warned against considering politics as a
vehicle for poetry or using too many technical terms or allowing
his denunciations to carry him away.
A week later the magazine claimed it had "strong reasons
for believing that:
"The author of 'Corn Law Rhymes,' who once worked some
years as a moulder in green sand, is now a tradesman,
decently bringing up a family of ten children.. he may
belaid to be not unprosperous , not poor, certainly not
at all rich, but in that condition, in which, without
the necessity of excessive bodily labour, he is com-
pelled to use both hands and head, and to be unceasing-
ly economical and enterprising."
Three months after Bulwer's letter Ebenezer Elliott was still
an enigma to the people outside of Sheffield.
In the Athenaeum for September 24, 1831, appeared a
notice of the third edition of the Corn Law Rhymes -
"It gives us great pleasure to announce that this little
unpretending work has already arrived at a third
edition, which by additions, is enabled to assume the
more permanent form of a respectable volume."
«*nd furthermore, in this same year appeared also the third
editions of The Village Patriarch and Love: l Poern.
Either in the autumn of 1830 or the early months of
1831, Dr. Bowring - to whom Elliott dedicated "The Ranter,"
(at least in the 1833-35 edition of his collected poems)
t
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visited Thomas Asline Werd, Master Cutler, founder of the
Sheffield Mechanic's Library, editor of the Sheffield Indepen-
dent, and friend of Elliott who in his second volume of 1834
dedicated "They Met Again" to him. Through Mr, Werd Dr. Bowring
met Elliott and became so enthusiastic about the Corn Law
Rhymes that he stopped on his return to London at Nottingham
to show the poems to William Howitt, who later included Elliott
in his Homes and Haunts of the Most Eminent British Poets, and
his house-guest, William Wordsworth. He told them of "a
wonderful poet in Sheffield, not Montgomery, but a new name."^
Howitt exclsimed:
"Would any one imagine, after reading the poetry of
Ebenezer Elliott, that that poetry could ever have
found difficulty in struggling to the light of day?..
For twenty years the poet went on writing and publishin
in vain. Volume after volume, his productions fell
dead from the press, or were treated with a passing
sneer, or were 'damned with faint praise.' But living
consciousness of genius was not to be extinguished,
the undaunted spirit of Elliott was not to be frozen
out be neglect. He wrote, he appealed to sense and
justice -it was in vain. He became furious, and hurled
£ flaming satire at Lord Byron in the height of his
popularity, in the hope that the noble poet would give
him a returning blow, and thus draw attention upon him.
It was in vain, neither lord nor public would deign
him a- look, and the case seemed desperate. But it was
not so. Chance did what merit itself could not do.
Chance led Dr. Bowring to Sheffield, and there some one
put into his hands The Corn-Law Rhymes, end The Ranter.
At once Bowring, a poet himself, recognized the sin-
gular merit of the compositions, printed as they were
in four pamphlet sheets on very ordinary paper. With
his usual zeal, he began to talk everywhere of the
wonderful poet of Sheffield, not Montgomery, but a new
name. He talked thus at my house, and I instantly
procured them. Wordsworth happened to be my guest at
the time. He was as much struck with the wonderful
power of the compositions as ourselves, end I begged
him to convey them at once to Southey. He did so, and
the laureate immediately gave a notice of them in the
1 Rev. W. Odom, Two Shefjfiald^Poe ta
, p- 93.
(
Quarterly, in en article on what he celled, Uneduceted
Poets. But in the meentime, Dr. Bowring went on to
London, end there continued talking of the Corn Lew
Rhymer, till felling in with Bulwer at a party, he
showed those long-neglected poems to him, and the thing
was done. Bulwer wrote en out-spe&king article in the
New Monthly Magazine, which told like the match put to
the long leid train. Wordsworth, on his wey home, had
mede the poems known to Miss Jewsbury, at Manchester,
end she geve a nearly simultaneous notice in the
Athenaeum. At such decided end generous verdicts, in
such quarters, the sceles fell from the eyes of the
whole critic tribe. "1
Wordsworth told Robinson, yeers leter, thet he thought highly
of the euthor of Corn Lew Rhymes . In feet, RobiHSon cited
Wordsworth as s eying:
.
"None of us have done better than he (Elliott) he s in
his best, though there is e deal of stuff arising
from his hatred of existing things. Like Byron,
Shelley, &c
.
, he looks on much with an evil eye.'
Wordsworth likes his later writings the best, end
mentioned the 'Renter' es containing some fine passages
Elliott has a fine eye for nature. He is an extra-
ordinary men. "2
Wordsworth, in turn, showed the verses to Robert Southey.
Still excited ebout the newly discovered Apollo of the cutlery
district, Dr. Bowring flourished the poems before Lytton Bulwer
who in a letter printed in the March issue of the New Monthly
Magazine of 1831 elso celled Southey's attention to "poems"
composed by a common mechanic." After rating "The Ranter"
highly Bulwer proceeded to state that he did not know whether
the poet wes young or old; but if the former; "he has given
such a promise es few men, even in this age. .would be cepeble
of performing."
1 William Howitt, Homes end Haunts
, q. 418 )
.
2 Henry Crebbe Robinson, Diery, Reminiscences, end Correspondence
I, 225. :
'
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He feared to urge on a man of letters with promises; for he
said sadly:
"With whet heart, then can we decoy the poor mechanic
from the secret and occasional raptures with what his
genius consoles his labour, into the anxiety and the
care, the precarious fame, end certain distresses of
the poet by profession.'
How amused Southey must have been to have Bulwer and Wordsworth
call his attention to a poet that he had befriended as early as
1808. But he was, no doubt, a little piqued that Bulwer did
not recognize that Elliott had been asking his critical opinions
twenty-three years before and profited by them; consea^uently, he
wrote a review for the Quarterly Review (XCIII) on "Uneducated
Poets". In it he answered Bulwer' s letter by insisting Elliott
was not uneduceted. Months later he again opened the charge
that Elliott was not uneducated by saying:
"The pamphlet which bears the extraordinary title of
'Corn Law Rhymes'; and the not less remarkable imprimatu:
of a Mechanics' Anti-Bread-Tax Society, was introduced
to the 'reading public' by the well-written letter in
the 'New Monthly Magazine,' addressed to the Poet
Laureate, and recommending the poems to his notice as
the productions of an uneducated poet. Such, indeed,
they might have been supposed to be at first sight,
printed as they were in a cheap form (price ninepence),
and manifestly intended for circulation among the class
of men from whom such a society was composed. That the
author had identified himself with that class in his
political opinions and feelings, or rather passions,
was evident at a glance; but the perusal of a single
page might have shown the critic who so successfully
and so justly recommended his poems on the score of the
ability which they displayed, that whatever the writer's
education had been, he had long and elaborately studied
the art of poetry, and long and diligently practised
it. "2
1 See p. 407-
2 1850 ed., II, 81-82.
r
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He proceeded to tell Bulwer that In the last volume published
there was a dedication to him, Robert Southey, end then turned
his attention to the poem themselves.
On October 22, 1853, Southey wrote Lord Mahon that he
had taken the Corn Law Rhymes as the subject for an article to
appear in the Christmas Review and hoped he might make Elliott
reflect upon the tendency of his writing; he described meeting
the Corn Law Rhymer and the impression he had obtained of him
and concluded in an ultra-conservative pursing-up-of-his-lips
manner:
"I never suspected him (Elliott) of giving his mind
to any other object than poetry till Wordsworth put
the Corn-Law Rhymes into my hands, 1 and then, coupling
the date of the nemphlet with the power which it mani-
fested, and recognizing also scenery there which he had
dwelt upon in other poems, I at once discovered the
hand of my pupil,. It was amusing enough that he should
have been recommended to my notice as an uneducated
poet in the New Monthly Magazine .. " 3.
In the following month Southey was writing the Right Hon. C. W.
W. Wynn;
"You will most likely find me again in the next
Quarterly' in which I mean to read the Corn Law Rhymer
a lecture; not without some hope (though faint) that as
I taught him the art of poetry, I may teach him some-
thing better. . "2
But this critioue did not appear in the Quarterly .
The radical Southey of Wat Tyler had, by 1855, developed
into the conservative Southey whom Byron ridiculed in The
Vision of Judgment; it was the latter Southey who was critici-
zing Elliott's political poems when he wrote:
1 See p«. 410-411,
2 See p . h\p
,
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"The demon of anarchy hss never inspired anything more
ferocious than the whole of the Corn-Law Rhymes , -those
poems which have given Mr. Elliott his ' crowning ' fame
.
He might be congratulated on that fame, if the power
and vigour of these pieces could be contemplated apart
from the spirit which they breathe and the purposes to
which they are devoted.. Mr, Elliott is but half a
Radical; for in the fiercest of his effusions there is
an avowal of Christian belief. .When he writes his
best, indeed, there are none who could write better;
and when he is possessed by radicalism, God forbid
that there should be many who, in such a spirit, should
write so well." 1
After all, however, it was Bulwer's letter to Southey
and not anything that Southey said, although he had condescended
to teach the art of poetry to Elliott, that brought fame to
Elliott. The letter acted like a magnet; for before the year
was finished, attention had been drawn to Elliott from both
Miss Jewsbury's article in the Athenaeum and Mrs. Hofland '
s
in the New Monthly Magazine. 2 By the time the last volume of
his garnered works was published in 1835, Elliott could look
back on the past four years with happiness and write in the
Preface
:
"The publication of this volume affords me en opportunit-
of performing a delightful duty, that of returning my
heartfelt thanks to almost the whole of the periodical
press, for the extreme of kindness and more than justic*
Since the well-timed notice of the "Ranter," in the
New Monthly Magazine, and the Athenaeum, almost every
liberal newspaper in the kingdom, and with one or two
exceptions, all the reviews and magazines, whether tory
whig, or radical, have reviewed my compositions, in the
same generous and manly spirit. To the Sun, the
Morning Chronicle, the True Sun, the Times, the
Spectator, and Examiner newspapers - to the Westminster
Eclectic, and Edinburgh reviews - and to the New Monthl;
1 1850 ed., II, 85ff.
2 Carlyle's long review appeared in the 1832 July issue of the
Edinburgh RpvIpv,.
f
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the Metropolitan, the Monthly, Taits 1 , and Blackwood 1 s
Magazines - as well as to the Literary Gazette, the
Athenaeum, and the Monthly Repository - my thanks are
particularly due. Writers directly opposed to me in
politics - for no political opinions can be more unlike
mine than those of the Edinburgh Review, and Blackwood's
Magazine - have vied with each other in treating me with
brotherly kindness, with paternal forbef ranee. "1
Elliott dedicated "The Exile" in his collected editions to
Edward Lytton Bulwer "who helped me when I was helpless, and
unknown, "2
When Elliott achieved feme at the age of fifty, he knew
well what James Beattie meant by the lines,
"Ahl who can tell how hard it is to climb
The steep where Fame's proud temple shines afar?"
and he could point out thirty- three years that he had spent
struggling up the slippery incline to drink of the Pierian
Spring and have his homage rewarded by the stewards of the
muses - the critics of the reviews. Yet it was not by the poems
which, as he said "contained no political allusions .. the worst
of them ell might justly claim a hundred times the merit of the
Corn Law Rhymes," 3 but by these very Corn Law Rhymes that
Elliott became femous. The avidity which the public showed in
buying them surprised the former follower of Thomson end Byron;
Elliott hed infused his own sincerity into his hybrid poetry;
it rang with genuine appeal, with stirring martial airs, or with
1 Kerhonah, The Vernal Walk etc., 1835, p. iii.
2 Corn Law Rhymes, etc., 1833, p. 163.
3 Ibid . .

pathetic laments tions ; it was unioue; it was genuine. If it
were, perhaps, too highly coloured and placed too much responsi-
bility on the Corn Lews for the suffering of the masses; yet, as
one authority of the Corn Laws has recently pointed out, Elliott:
"did paint conditions that actually existed, and by
blaming the Corn Laws for this state of affairs he in-
flamed public opinion in the lower walks of life."l
It was the Corn Law Rhymes which enabled Elliott to draw
attention to his other poems on nature and social reforms; it
was from the Rhymes that he obtained his title of Corn Law
• 2
Rhymer, a title of which he was so inordinately proud.
In a letter to Watkins, dated December 26, 1843, Elliott wrote:
"As you seem to rejoice in pinning a clout to my tail,
I must tell you that there is one that I have earned
that I em justly proud of, and to the respectability
of which neither the prefix 'Mr.,' nor the termination
•Esq.,' can add anything. Address me, then, as the
author of 'Festus' does, plain Ebenezer Elliott ,C .L.R.
"
According to "Seerle," Elliott "was delighted when his corres-
pondents styled him Ebenezer Elliott, C.L.R...and he had a seal
with these initials surmounting his own name, which he was in
the habit of using upon his letters."^ I have seen this seal
upon some of. Elliott's letters in the .Sheffield Public Reference
Library, ^MJ. e Dickens might claim that Elliott would have been
a poet "in all that constitutes -true poetry, had the Corn Laws
never existed," V«t it is doubtful if Elliott would have received
1 Donald G. Barnes, A History of the English Corn Laws from
1660-1846
,
London, 1930, pp. 222-223.
^ Life, Poetry, end Letters, p. 231.
3 Iviemoirs", pi * 147 '
'
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'
'
'
h household ^ords, I, 310.

any more recognition during the rest of his life than he had
before Bulwer's open letter to Southey, had he not written hi
poems about the Corn Laws,

c The Rhymes Discussed .
The Corn Lew Rh?nnes ere mostly short poems, terse end
vivid, united in spirit by sn undertone of £*ih or resentment.
Many like the songs end hymns, "Where the poor cease to nay,"
"Child, is thy father deed?" "Hends end hearts, end minds ere
ours;" "When woe-worn Frence first sternly spread," ere set to
such tunes &s "The lend o' the leel," "Robin Art sir," "Scots whs
hse," "Rule Britennie," These were known to ell of the laboring
classes and sung by them in chapels £nd in meetings. Others
are versified maxims taken from Colonel Thompson^ Catechism ,
trenchantly ceustic comments and sercestic sallies on George IV,
the Tories, end ell landed paupers supported by the Breed-tax
Imposed on the poor, harrowing accounts of the starving men,
women, and children - because monopoly prevented employment,
epitephs end elegies on Ivhiir end Huskisson, prayers end politi-
cal manifestoes; and best of all, the stirring alarums for the
• orking-classes to unite. But beneath this olla-podrida of
various moods runs the same unauenchable sincerity of the poet
to oreserve England -from the threatening deluge of revolution
by demanding and nreying that the Juggernaut beering the title,
Corn Lews, might be ebolished and so, prevent destruction for
ell.
In 1833, when the first volume of Elliott's collected
poems appeared, a careful reader would have noted that the
original fifteen Corn Lew Rhymes which hed eppeered in news-
papers and cheap pamphlets were augmented to forty- two. In the
1 See p.^1. ===
<
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inclusive one volume of Elliott's works, published by Tait in
1840, the seme reader would have noticed no more additions to
the sroup; but he would have found many poems which closely re-
sembled in spirit and stvle the Rhvin.es and among these was a
belated "Prologue to the Corn-Law Rhymes"
"For thee, my country, thee, do I cerform,
Sternly, the duty of a man born free,
Heedless, though ass, and wolf, and venomous worm,
Shake ears and fangs, with brandish' d bray, at me;
Alone as Crusoe on the hostile sea,
For thee, for us, for our's, do I upraise
The standard of my song! for thine and mine
I toll the knell of England's better days;
And lift my hated voice that mine and thine
May undegrade (?t,£) the human form divine.
Perchance that voice, if heard, is heard too late:
The buried dust of Tyre may wake, and sway
Reconauer'd seas; but what shall renovate
The dead-alive, who dread no judgment day?
Souls, whom the lust of gold hath turned to clay?
And what but scorn and slander will reward
The rabble's poet, and his honest song?
Gambler for blanks! thou play'st an idiot's card;
For, sure to fall, the weak attack the strong,
Ay, but what strength is their' s whose might is based
on wrong? 1
in this Prologue, somewhat ostentatiously, Elliott elucidated
the purpose of the Cornlaw Rhymes and attacked the opposition
from the critics. One of the latter had in The Edinburgh Review
(LX, 67-93, ) severely criticized Elliott not only for de-
clamatory exaggerations, compounded epithets, and too many
personifications in his ooerns but for his one-sided point of
view:
"Partiality, bitterness, and misrepresentation, are
offenses against which his character end his intelligent
must, under more favorable circumstances, have been
an ample pnarantee. If Kr. Elliott had lived in another
class, his temper would not have been soured, and reason
1 1840 ed. f p. 137

clouded, by a morbid sense of neglect and injury..
Knowing the gentlemen of Enpland personally, he would hev^
known that many of them were men of liberal information,
honour, snd humanity; trio that, whether Corn Laws were
right or wronp, the problem of the existence of laws of
this description might be solvable some other way than by
accounting for them st once solely by the selfishness of
the higher orders.,"
Among the pathetic end lacrimal verses written in sympathy
with the s&d lot of the poor are the mournful "The Desth Feast,"
the plaintive "Child, is thy father deed?" 1 and the ooem which
suggests Hood's "Bridge of Sighs," which reads:
"Where the poor cease to pay,
Go, lov'd one, and restl
Thou art wearing away
To the land of the blest,
Cur fe the r is pone
Where the wrong* d are forgiven;
And that dearest one,
Thy husband, in heaven.
"No toil in despair,
No tyrant, no slave,
No bread-tax is there,
With a maw like the grave.
But the poacher, thy pride,
Whelm 'd in ocean afar;
And his brother, who died
Land-butcher ' d in war;
'And their mother, who sank
Broken-hearted to rest;
And the baby, that drank
'Till it froze on her breast;
With tear 3', end with smile3
Are waiting for thee,
In the beautiful isles,
Where the wroftg'd are the free,
"Go, loved one, and rest
I Where the poor cease to r eyl
To the land of the blest
Thou art wearing away.
But the son of thy pain
Will yet stay with me,
-l_See p., yg^
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And poor little Jane
^Look sadly like thee."
Such descriptions of a "clamming" home were not drawn from
Elliott's imagination "but from actual scenes which were enacted
hourly in the great manufacturing centers. In Mrs. Gaskell's
2
historical novel, Mary Barton, in which the authoress stepped
into the story, °re described the terrible conditions of this
period and of the time when the Chartists began to march. Trade
had been getting worse and provisions higher:
"This disparity between the amount of the earnings of the
working classes and the price of their food, occasioned,
in more cases than could well be imagined, disease end
death. Whole families went through a gradual starvation.
The indigence end sufferings of the operatives induced a
suspicion in the minds of many of them, that their legi-
slators, their magistrates, their employers, and even
the ministers of religion, were, in general, their
oppressors and enemies; and were in league for their
prostration and enthralment . . It is so impossible to de-
scribe, or even faintly to picture, the state of distress
which prevailed in the town (Manchester) at that time,
that I will not attempt it.. And when I hear, as I have
heard, of the sufferings and privations of the poor, of
provision shops where ha'porths of tea, sugar, butter,
and even flour, were sold to accommodate the indigent, -
of parents sitting in their clothes by the fireside
during the whole night for seven weeks together, in order
that their only bed and bedding might be reserved for
the use of their large family, - of others sleeping upon
the cold hearthstone for weeks in succession, without
adequate means of providing themselves with food or fuel
(and this in the depth of winter), - of others being
compelled to fast for days together, uncheered by any
hope of better fortune, living, moreover, or rather
starving, in a crowded garret, or damp cellar, and
gradually sinking under the pressure of want and
despair into a premature grave; and when this has been
confirmed by the evidence of their careworn looks, their
excited feelings, and their desolate homes, - can I
1 1833-55 ed., 1,59-60.
2 More chapters are captioned with selections from Elliott than
any other poet.
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wonder that many of them, in such times of misery and
destitution, spoke and acted with ferocious precipita-
tion."!
More vivid is the scene in which Mrs. Gaskell describes Wilson
and Barton, both poor men, going to the Davenport's den to offer
the family what help they could!
"On the way Wilson said Davenport was a good fellow,
though too much of the Methodee; that his children were
too young to work, but not too young to be cold and
hungry; that they had sunk lower and lower, and pawned
thing after thing, and that they now lived in a cellar
in Berry Street, off Store Street. Barton growled in-
articulate words of no benevolent import to a large
class of mankind, and so they went along till they
arrived in Berry Street. It was unpaved: and down the
middle a gutter forced its way, every now and then
forming pools in the holes with which the street abounded
Never was the old Edinburgh cry of 'Gardez l'eau!' more
necessary than in this street.. You went down one step
even from the foul area into the cellar in which a
family of human beings lived. It was very dark inside.
The window-panes many of them were broken and stuffed
with rags, which was reason enough for the dusky light
that pervaded the place even at mid-day.. the smell was
so foetid as almost to knock the two men down. Quickly
recovering themselves, as those inured to such things do,
they began to penetrate the thick darkness of the place,
and to see three or four little children rolling on the
damp, nay wet brick floor, through which the stagnant,
filthy moisture of the street oozed up; the fireplace
was empty and black.. "2
But Mrs. Gaskell' s scenes did not refer only to
Manchester; they could apply equally well to Sheffield only a
short distance away, and with such horrible conditions in mind,
Elliott might well think that only "in the beautiful isles" could
peace ever come to the destitute and unheeded people. That such
pathetic poems touched a responsive c!brd in the hearts of his
readers is not to be doubted. In his recollections of Elliott,
L E^i^gbeth C. Gaskell, Mary Barton , N. Y. Century Co. ,1906,—pp.
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Paul Rodgers told of borrowing a copy of the Corn Law Rhymes:
"I read the poems over, one after another, first to
myself, and then to my wife and children. As the
subjects were chiefly suffering poverty, of which we had
been, and still were, large partakers, they suited us
amazingly. We sympathized with the poet, even tearfully
because he sympathized with us. An honest-hearted old
collier, worn out with a life of hard work, and who was
then a pauper, and freauented my little shop as a place
for pastime, wept again and again, as I read the passages
to him. In fact, though some of Ebenezer's strong ex-
pressions at first rather shocked my religious prejudice
I was not long before I venerated his character, as I
should have venerated an old inspired Hebrew prophet. "l
To be sure, Elliott had written of unfortunate and unhappy
people in his earlier poems, but the timbre of these rings
falsely and melodramatically, they are stilted and show traces
of copying from conventional types; they often seek to arouse
not warm sympathetic compassion for the poor in general but
horror of certain individuals, as in "Wharncliff e'j or, worse
still, do not move the reader at all as in certain parts of
Love ; they lacked the genuine sincerity which the Rhymes con-
tained .
In contrast to the tone of despair and sadness of the
group of pathetic poems in the Rhymes are the vituperative ones,
tirades berating political opponents and reactionary measures.
One of the latter, surprisingly enough, has a touch of humor; it
is built around the idea of Burns returning from the dead,
calling for pen and paper, and promising MacLather, a barber of
Perth, " 'en ode on the law that sends tax-eaten Britons abroad.
Evidently from the subject matter, style, and tone of the com-
position, Burns had received a copy of Scotch Nationality in his
1 MftTnr>-f
-pa, p. £f>9.
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other-world abode. Bobbie begins scribbling:
"'Awake sate the Devil, and felt quite unwell
With scheming how best he might send souls to hell,
When at last he excleim'd, as he rose with a spring,
"A Bread-tax, a Bread-tax, will just be the thingl
To beggar the wealthy, by robbing the poor,
To mortgage the meadow, by stealing the moor,
To turn into monsters the young and the old,
There's nought like a Bread-tax, with paper or gold.
Prance, once the great nation, held others in scorn;
But when could France boast of her kings of dear corn?
In the page of her glory bright names may be reed,
But the ace of all titles is "Lord of Dear Bread."..
A Bread-tax will bring me, all cursing dear corn,
The proud and the splendid, the tatter' d and torn,
From palace and hovel, from woodland and street,
At my table as equals and brothers to meet.
There seated with me, round the broad brimstone bowl,
They shell quaff the true blue for the health of the soul
And pledge me in bumpers with horrors for glee, ,
May the God of the good send ell Tories to me I.. 1 "
and having described Satan whispering to the haughty ones and
the base ones, the poet flees to romp again in the hay with his
fond lassies.
There is little jesting in the other poems on the same
subject. As a true off-spring of en unorthodox Jecobin sire,
the Corn Law Rhymer had no more use for George IV than Byron
showed for that monarch's blind and crazy father striding about
the long corridors at Windsor. "Lord of Dear Breed" Elliott
called fat and lazy and reactionary George IV who had deserted
the party of Fox and Sheridan for that of Liverpool, Eldon, and
Castlereagh, who built paleces at Brighton when people were
crying for breed, who disapproved of ellowing Cetholics the
right to hold office, end who died firmly believing that he had
conquered Napoleon at the battle of Waterloo. In "The Recording
1 1835-35 ed., j) 67-68
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Angel" the poet asks this king:
"King of the bread-taxi dearly didst thou buy
That title. Shall it evermore remain,
To mock thy virtues, en eternal stain?
No enswer? - Oft the meanest of mankind,
Gay as 'The Tenth,' and polish'd as their swords,
Have rivell'd Nash in etiquette of mind,
And all the littleness of forms and words;
But thou art King of Squires, and reign' st for Lords I
To teach thy sire, earth wept a sea of p-ore;
He lived unteachable, end died untaught
By curses wrung from millions. It is o'er
And thou wast heir of all his madness wrought;..
King of dear CornI Time hears with ceaseless groan,
Time ever hears, sad names of hate and dread:
But thou, thou only, of all monarchs known,
Didst legislate against thy people's bread!
King of the Corn Lews I thus wilt thou be read!..
Awake thy slow, angel, God I He slumbers long -
His voice of reformation should be heard,
His hand be active, - not to overturn,
But to restore; ere, sick with hope deferr'd,
The good respond; ere lord and peasant mourn,
Homeless alike; ere Waste and Havoc spurn,
With hand and foot, the dust of Power and Pride;
While tower and temple at their bidding burn,
And the land reels, and rocks from side to side,..
A sail-less wreck, with multitudes to do
Deeds more accursed than pirate's deck e'er saw;
A helmless wreck, a famine-frantic crew,
All rage end hunger, hand, end voice, and maw;
And on that rolling wreck, no food, no hope, no law!"l
With the accession of William IV in 1830, Elliott's fears of the
threatened uprising seem to have vanished, and the "voice of
reformation" to have been heard. Inspired with hope, he sang
"When freedom's foes mock'd labour's groan," William would
demand free bread for free men. This king would not be a sheet
of blank paper for the reactionery rascals to write oppressive
measures upon; but as a second Alfred, would he rule with justice
all classes of his subjects when despair was fast settling down
on some of them. Speaking on behalf of his fellow countrymen
1 IB2£~£& prl- , 1 . 79 , 85 .

Elliott asks:
"Who came when hope had fled?
Who will untax our bread?
Who save the state?
Who storm the robber's den?
Sole theme of tongue and pen,
William, the king of men,
William the great!"
and instead of sending him like George IV to a speedy visit with
the Devil he called:
"Hark, how his people sing,
God save our patriot king,
God save the state!
Long may he rule the brave,
Smiling at fool and knave,
Ere truth inscribe his grave,
WILLIAM THE GREATI-
After unburdening his mind of the duties pertaining to
kingship, the Corn Law Rhymer next give his opinions in "Creed
o' the Canny" of die-hard Tories frightened by revolutions
abroad and fearfully exaggerating whatever danger might be
associated with liberal reform measures. He savagely attacked
the rotten borough system with the famous example of Old Sarum,
man's inhumanity to man, the fear in England of French socialism
the delay of the statesmen to help beleagued Poland, the power
exercised by the government over the freedom of the press, - all
were sarcastically treated in the verses':
"No printing! the printers are devils, 2
Whose lore teaches slaves to be free:
Long life to all orthodox evils,
Our watchword and motto shall be.
1 1833-55 ed.
, r* 102.
2 See Elliott's panegyric on the press - 1833-35 ed., 1,121-122
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"The dust of Old Serum is holy,
In our hearts live her ramparts and towers;
No progress! improvement is folly;
The foes of green Gatton 8re ours,
"To the dogs with the poor and the needyi
Rogues and vagabonds I what can they pay?
Does the tree of our planting grow seedy?
Up, yeoman, and hatchet awayi
"No freedoml the French are all pagan;
Make a torch of their tallow and blood I
Then fire their new temples of Dagon,
But quench every spark where it stood.
"No Flemish republic to plague us;
No Poland, to bother our sons;
Success to thee, Lamb of the Tagus;
Success to thee, King of the Huns,
"Watch well, thou black eagle of Prussia;
Sarmatia claims one of thy wings:
Purvey for the dragon of Russia;
Be base for the honour of kings.
"Our god is the Great God of Slaughter;
The hope of our purse is the sword:
Ho s anna to Carnage, God's daughter
I
Hosanna to Massacre's LordI"!
In"The Jacobin's Prayer" Elliott's wrath is so burning that he
asks God for vengeance:
"Avenge the plunder 'd poor, oh Lord!
But not with fire, but not with sword,
Not as at Peterloo they died,
Beneath the hoofs of coward pride.
Avenge our rags, our chains, our sighs,
The famine in our children's eye si
But not with sword - no, not with fire
Chastise Thou Britain's locustryl
Lord, let them feel thy heavier ire;
Whip them, oh Lord! with poverty!" 2
Much in the same vein is "The Black Hole of Calcutta," a versi-
fied tirade of some of the notes of the Rhymes, in which Elliot
1 1833-55 ed., f , 102-103.
2 Ibid., p. 97.
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uses the Socratic method of questioning different classes of
society and answering for them on the merits of the Corn Laws;
all answered that such laws spelled ruin. Of special interest
are the lines relating to Elliott's own profession:
"Hopeless trader, answer me 1
What hath bread- tax done for thee?
Ask thy lost and owing debts;
Ask our bankrupt- throng 1 d Gazettes.
Clothier, proud of Peterloo!
Ironmaster, loyal, too!
What hath bread-tax done for you?
Let the Yankee tariff tell,
None to buy, and all to sell,.
Merchant, bread-tax' d-trade wont pay,
Profits lessen ever day;
Sell thy stock and realize.. "1
Probably the rousing songs, freed somewhat from the
common-place absurdities and straining for effects which mar so
much of Elliott's earliest poetry, are the best known of the
Corn Law Rhymes ; they breathe a graphic and invigorating air;
they have simple phrases and forceful words; and, as Hen* ford
remarks, "The strong music of old battle songs was set to words
thrilling with the eternal tragedy of hunger." 2 Very similiar
to Emerson's poem on Concord Bridge are the closing lines of the
hymn which Elliott wrote for the Sheffield Political Union:
"What we are, our fathers were;
What they dar'd, their sons can dare;
Vulgar tyrants! hush! beware!
Bring not down the Avalanche.
"By the death which Hampden died!
By oppression, mind defied!
Despots, we will tajne your pride -
Stormily, or tranquilly! "5
1 1835-35 ed., I, 70-71.
2 The Age of Wordsworth, p. 187.
3 1833-35 ed., j, 115.

More vigorously, if less poetically, he caustically asks:
"Others march in freedom's van;
Canst not thou what others can?
Thou a Britonl thou a man!
What are worms, if human thou?
"./ilt thou, deaf to hiss and groan,
Breed white slaves for every zone?
Make yon robber feed his own,
Then proclaim thyself a man.
"Still shall paltry tyrants tell
Freemen when to buy and sell?
Spurn the coward thought to helli
Tell the miscreants what they ere...
"Wilt thou still feed palaced knaves?
Shall thy sons be traitor's slaves?
Shall they sleep in workhouse-graves?
Shall they toil for parish-pay?".. 1
Best of all, however, is the "Battle Song" which is included in
The Oxford Book of English Verse and about which The Cambridge
History of English Literature says:
"But Elliott seldom (he did sometimes, as in his Battle
Song ) put enough pure poetic fire in his verse to burn
up, or to convert into clear poetic blaze, the rubbish
of partisan abuse which feeds his furnace. Still, he
does, in this and one or two other instances even of
the political poems, establish his claim.." 2
Her* fo saw in the "Battle Song" "something of the fierce
tramping movement of Hugo's Chasseur .
"
5 The poem, brimming with
energy and action, proceeds in this way:
"Day, like our souls, is fiercely dark;
What then? 'Tis day!
We sleep no more; the cock crows - hark!
To arms! away!
They come! they come! The knell is rung
Of us or them,
1 1833-55 ed., r , 89-90.
2 1915 ed.
,
XII, 136.
3 The Age of "Wordsworth
, p. 187.

Wide o'er their merch the pomp is flung
Of gold end gem.
Whet collar'd hound of lawless sway,
To famine dear -
What pension'd slave of Attila,
Leads in the rear?
Come they from Scythian wilds afar,
Our blood to spill?
Wear they the livary of the C%ar!
They do his will.
Nor tassell'd silk, nor epaulet,
Nor plume, nor torse -
No splendor gilds, all sternly met,
Our foot and horse.
But, dark and still, we inly glow,
Condens'd.in ire!
Strike, stave! and ye shall know \ Errata: Strike, tawdry
Our gloom is fire. slaves.)
In vain your pomp, ye evil powers,
Insults the land;
Wrongs, vengeance, and the cause are ours,
And God ' s right hand 1
Madmen! they trample into snakes
The wormy clod!
Like fire, beneath their feet awakes
The sword of God!
Behind, before, above, below,
They rouse the brave;
Where'er they go, they make a foe,
Or find a grave. "1
Despite the too frequent references to "upstart
tyrants," "palaced paupers," "trampled worms," "tax-fed knaves,"
and such like rhetorical rantings, the Rhymes have a concen-
trated force end often a lyrical quality which longer poems, like
The Village Patriarch or The Ranter. lack. The critic who
attacked Elliott for prejudice end unfairness in concatenating
ell the misery in England to the Corn Laws yet conceded that
he
:
"has three distinct poetical characters. Vehement as
Churchill, concise and pointed as Beranger, he possesse
all the talents of a party-song writer. A faculty for
observation, a skill in selection, boldness of outline,
1 1853-55 ed., x t 117-118.
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and transparency of colours, are ample qualifications
for a descriptive poet. His susceptibility and imagina-
tion make him a greet deal more. The 'Corn-Law Rhymes'
are written in the first character. There the political
satirist is busy handing round the market place the
dagger of sharpened invective to the breed-taxed multi-
tude. "1
If Elliott's language "condens'd in ire" misses the nuances and
rich associative words of great poetry and if it shows, as
another critic claimed:
"in the large rough grasp of his intellect, in the dering
of his imagination, in the untemeable fire of his uneven
yet nervous line, in his impatient and contemptuous use
of language, traces of the special trade at which he has
all along wrought. ,We can never divest our minds as we
read him of the image of a grim son of the furnace,
black as Erebus, riving, tearing, and smiting at his
reluctant words.. His language is not rich, fluent, re-
fined, or copious, but knotty, direct, and with a
marrowy race and strength about it which are truly re-
freshing to those who are tired of reflection efter re-
flection of a great native style"
,
yet Elliott thundered at Lister, who objected to the use of
violent or unpoetical expressions as marring a passage,
always endeavour to use words which express my meaning. I wish
to stir up indignation against Lawyer Ridge and Squire Grub. "'"3
There was reason in his unorthodoxy. Carlyle approved of his
use of such words when he wrote of the Rhymes;
"Strange as it may seem, it is nevertheless true, that
here we have once more got sight of a Book calling itselj
Poetry, yet which actually is a kind of Book, and no
empty pasteboard Case, and simulacrum or 'ghost - defund
of a Book, such as is too often palmed on the world, and
handed over booksellers' counters, v/ith a demand for
real money for it, as if it too were a reality. The
1 Edinburgh Review, LX, 74.
2 George Gilfillan, Sketches of Modern Literature and Eminent
Literery Men, N. Y. ,1846, r>v . 4l0#
3 Memoirs d.190.
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speaker here is of that singular class who heve some-
thing to say; whereby though delivering himself in
verse, end in these days he does not deliver himself
wholly in jargon, but articulately, and with e certain
degree of meaning, that has been believed , and there-
fore is again believable
.
vl
But even the support of a Cerlyle did not prevent Teit '
s
Edinburgh Magazine - wherein Elliott had been publishing
poetry since 1832 - from claiming in its obituary on Elliott
that although the poet's genius was great his taste was
wretched and that:
"the harshness of some of his expressions in his Corn
Law rhymes could only be equalled by the daring bold-
ness of his appeals to the Deity on the subject of the
bread-tax. .Many who were disposed to admire the beauty
and fervour of his lines, were shocked at the bad teste
and seeming profanity which sometimes disfigured the
pessionste end burning emanations of his muse." 2
On the other hand, siding with Carlyle ere the extenueting
lines in the enonymous pamphlet, Our Sheffield Bards :
"Another townsman, too, of wondrous mind, [Elliott]
Grew strong in verse
,
though some say unrefined .
But when the poor man's wrongs his song inspired,
Why should his muse not be with sterribss fired?
Why cell forth every grace of style fnd speech
To those who kept bread from the laborer's reach?
There needs some hand to scourge the so cell'd great ,
Who upon others' beggary revel in stete;
Who grind, down wages to the lowest cent,
Till men can pay for nought but food end rent,
Whilst the poor soul from lack of knowledge sterves,
And droves on droves grow up like the s tell ' s celve s
.
O'er these, we say, some one hes need to wield
A rod of terror, ere they quit the field;
Ere Pluto shifts his worst, to meke them room;
Sweeps Hell out with them, end then burns his broom.. "3
While critics like Cerlyle, Bulwer, end Southey saw fit
1 Goethe's Works, Corn Lew Rhymes, end Other Essays
, pp. 68-69
2 N. S. (1850) XVII, 70.
3 Our Sheffield Bards. Setire
,
by"Young Byronien," Sheffield,
n. d., pp. 12-13.
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to applaud the poems of Ebenezer Elliott; yet it was the poor,
whose spokesman Elliott asserted himself to be by his "pauper
poetry," that Elliott thanked as the purchasers of the first
two volumes of his complete works. It was the poor who sang
the songs and hymns at meetings; it was the poor who cried or
rejoiced over the poorly printed pages. Other instances than
that of Paul Rodgers' have come down to us of the effects of
the Rhymes. In 1902 a correspondent wrote to Notes and Queries:
•
"Curious reminiscences are evoked by the death, at his
residence in Hemel Hempstead, of the Rev. Edwin Elliott
a son of the once famous Ebenezer Elliott, the 'Corn-
Law Rhymer,' whose verses even called forth the praises
of Carlyle himself. His poems and v/ritings are
supposed by some to have had as great an influence in
promoting Free Trade as the famine in Ireland, and
seventy years ago were sung in chapels and meetings,
and quoted from a thousand platforms. Although the
'Corn-Law Rhymer' was himself a sturdy Nonconformist,
as his ancestors had been before him, his son, who has
now joined the majority entered the Church of England
and laboured for a long period as the rector of
St. John's, in Antigua. He was eighty- five years of
age."l
Later in 1902, another letter was sent to Notes and Queries in
which the correspondent stated:
"On 1 December, 1849, died Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn-
Lav; Rhymer, a copy of whose poems, published by Tait
in 1840, is one of my cherished possessions. I am glad
to be able to place on record so near the anniversary
of his death an instance (and I think a remarkable
instance) of the influence his poems had in the politi-
cel sphere. My father, then a farmer in South Notts,
was stirred to enthusiasm by these poems, and when
Lord Lincoln was a candidate for the division and
pledged to support Peel's snti-corn-law policy, my
father, in defiance of the prejudices of his neighbors,
and, as he believed, against the interest of his own
class, gave him his vote.. "2
1 Ninth Series, (March 29,. 1902), IX, 246.
2 Ninth Series, " (Dec. 6, 1902) X, 301.

Whether Elliott would have gained recognition finally
without his Corn Law Rhymes or whether the fame which his
Rhymes brought him was sufficient to carry the burden of his
non-political poetry is a moot point. I do not think that he
would have become famous without his Rhymes and that only by
them, despite the poet's own disparaging remarks about them,
will Elliott's name be remembered by literary historians of
the period of reforms. Critics, however, differ. John Watkins
believed that Elliott's best poetry was divorced from his
politics
:
"But, luckily for literature, and for the fame of the
poet, the Corn- law Rhymer has written much poetry that
has nothing to do with politics, and this portion of
his poetry will live and transmit his name to
posterity. "1
Likewise opined J. W. King copying the remarks of Thomas
Lister
:
"'They who have said that the Corn-Law Rhymer's fame
will die, when the exciting questions of partizan
strife that brought them into notice, shall have sub-
sided, may be partially right in their opinion; that
the lower aspect of politics, the harping on psrty
measures, is inimical to poetry; but they are de-
plorably wrong when they pronounce him, who has made
politics so important a staple of his productions, to
be no poe tl ' " 2
Chambers's Papers for the People thought:
"if he (Elliott) had written nothing else than corn-law
rhymes, the world would not come to his grave, as it
does now, to question with eager sympathy, 'What manner
of man was this? ' "5
On the other side of the question stood Henry Giles
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters
, 105.
2 Ebenezer Elliott: A Sketch
,
Sheffield, 1854, p. 45.
5 I, no. 8, (1850) "pp. 12-15.
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who asserted:
"The poetry of Elliott will remain, when the laws
against which he so vehemently inveighed will have
passed away into the tranquil records of remoter
history, and his manly verses will hold e life which
in every age the brave and the struggling will re-
cognise and feel."l
But this is too flamboyantly optimistic; it has proved false
even eighty- seven years after the poet's death. Who reads
Elliott now? Perhaps closer to the truth was the writer of
an article on Elliott in Harpers New Monthly Magazine for
/j>ril, 18^8, when he wrote:
"There is good- reason why but few should know anythirg
of Elliott's poems, for never before have works with
so much genius in them passed out of print and out of
mind so swiftly. It was because of their perfection
for the work of twenty-five years ago that they have
but little adaption for the present time.. The aboli-
tion of the Corn-Laws abolished the best of Ebenezer
Elliott's poetry."
Elliott was not a poet for all times and all peoples; he was
a reformer who used poetry to spread his ideas on political
topics of his day. He transformed poetry imitating the early
romanticists like Thomson and Cowper into something peculiarly
fitting his purposes; he mixed politics with it and begot
fame for which he had striven for a long time. His earlier
ventures had miscarried, and most of his poetry written after
he had retired into the country was abortive. But in fusing
the subject of Corn Laws with rhyme Elliott was fortunate
enough to attract attention when the feeling of the people
was running high. There was a genuineness about the rhymes
which Carlyle realized at once, and it was this sincerity
1 Lectures and Essays, Boston, 1850, T, 16fi.
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which caught the public's fancy; however, after the issues on
Free Trade had "been settled, Elliott 1 s poems on social reform*
were not strong enough to keep him before the public which was
enjoying Tennyson, Browning, and Mrs. Browning. At present,
public taste does not seem to care for the sentimental poems
of the early Victorian era - even Tennyson has slipped from
his pedestal - but should taste change, possibly such poems
of Elliott's as "The Dying Boy to the Sloe Blossom," "The
Bramble Flower," or "Don end Rother," may resurrect the
memory of the Corn Law Rhymer whose almost obliterated fame
now rests almost solely upon his political poems.
The Corn Law Rhymes, The Splendid Village, and The
Village Patriarch might be considered in the light of histor-
ical documents in verse: in fact, to read them offers a liber-
al education 9*f the political, social, and economic conditions
In England under the Corn Laws. Vivid descrlotions of rural
«md Industrial England, class enmity, the fight for legislative
reforms, all are brought forward by the Corn Law Rhymer as
or oofs of the evils of the Corn Laws. At the time in which the
109158 were oublished they proused discussion and stimulated
the oeoole to action against certain oooressive measures. Now,
however, a few of the Rhymes - not too closely associated with
one soeclfic evil, the Corn Laws, - may be read with enjoyment
as stirring indictments against all tyranjby and injustice in
much the same way one reads Emerson's "Concord Bridge".
1
lorn JLeJL-EjLmiLa.
.
In connection with the Corn Law Rhymes it mej not be
amiss &t this point to mention the Corn Law Hymns which instead
of being songs of praise or adoration of God are more often
raucous protests in rhyme against the Corn Laws or cries to God
for vengeance on monopolists. -In form and substance the Hymn
g
closely resemble the songs and hymns of the Rhyme
s
. Instead of
praising God for his multidutinous benefits showered upon man-
kind, they ask him why he has permitted his people in England
to suffer from remediable evils. In other words, Elliott
places God in the witness-box and interrogates him on the sub-
ject of justice.
Individual Corn Law Hymns began appearing as early as
November, 1832, in Tait's Edinburgh Magazine , but they were
first collected, revised, and published together in the third
volume of Elliotts poems in 1835» They were, probably, intended
as adjuvant material for disseminating the poet's opinions on
monopoly and really should have been included with the Rhymes
which they continue; in fact, they were dedicated to Thomas
Hodgkin, author of Popular Political Economy "with many thtnks
for his masterly work." Introducing his book to the public
Elliott wrote:
"that it cannot be said of this my third volume, that
it contains political poems only. It contains,
however, some poems of that description, which I
earnestly recommend to my countrywomen. My 'Corn Law
Hymns' will not have been written in vain, if they
lead only a few of the daughters of the past from the
religion of worldliness, to that of truth and Jesus.
May they induce the mothers of the future to educate
11
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their children politically! and tesch them, es the
mother of the Gracchi endeavoured to teach hers, ell
that is good end true - thereby redeeming the grossness
of passion; even es in that immortal life which awaits
the^ true patriot, who slone is the true christian,
death is swallowed up in victory. "1
If Elliott believed that such a stanza in Hymn No. 8 as:
"Lord I bid our palaced worms their vileness know!
Bleach them with famine, till they earn their bread!
And - taught by pain to feel a brother's woe -
Marvel that honest labour toils unfed!" 2
or that in No. 16 as:
"The breed-taxry of England
What awful powers they are!
They make a league with Want and Crime!
On plenty they wage war!
They curse the land, the winds, the seas;
Lord! have they conquer' d thee?
,ith a frown, looking down,
While they curse the land and sea,
They rival hell, and libel heav'n,
But have not vanquish' d thee. "3
would "lead only a few of the daughters of the past from the
religion of worldliness, to that of truth and Jesus," he was
probably mistaken. In almost smug complacency of being cosy
v/ith God, the rhymer rails out with passions flying at the
locus try of England; he finds it hard to follow his own
teachings even in composing sacred lyrics.
According to Watkins, Elliott:
"entertained sanguine hopes that they (Corn Law Hymns !
would be sung in churches; but the Church of England
would deem the very thought sacrilege. Fitter that
they should be sung in an unwalled temple, uncircum-
scribed by any roof save the floor of heaven. Elliott
poured forth his whole soul in those orisons. His
1 1835-25 ed.
,
III, vii.
2 Ibid
. , p. 178.
3 Ibid.
, p. 187.
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feelings as a father, a husband, a fellow-citizen, and,
shall I add, as a tradesman, filled them with the
fervour of his genius as a poet."l
A year before he published the Hymns in his third volume,
Elliott realized that they were not a success like the Rhymes .
In his "An Address to the People of England, on the Corn Laws"
wherein he traced the miseries of the poor as emanating from
the Bread-tax won at Waterloo Elliott confessed:
"I wrote Corn-Law Hymns, but wrote them in vain. To
this hour they are unsung in the Zion of the sordid;
for they do not suit the religion of servility, ex-
pedience, and. seat-rents . "2
Elliott's Preface is unlike most prefaces to sacred
lyrics. It begins with an attack on the Rhymer's old enemy,
Malthus' doctrine of moral restraint; jumps to the apathy of
the middle classes; points out that the public's blindness to
the effects of strikes and unions caused by the Corn Laws will
result in destroying society; and, in much the same capitali-
stic and tradesman-like vein, denounces the resumption of a
plea on the part of the "Dirt-Kings" for paper-money,. With
such traces of Mr. Hodgkin in the Preface it is not to be
wondered at that the Hymns smsck strongly of politics rather
than of praises of God.
The spirit of the Hymns is seen to good advantage in
the first:
"If he who kills the body
A murderer's death shall die;
If he who slays the human soul
Would hurl God from on high;
1 Life, Poetry, end Genius
, pp. 118-119.
2 Tait's Edinburgh Magazine , Nov. 9, 1834, N. S. I, 228ff.
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"Then, they who make our hopes, our lives,
Our children's souls their prey,
Unforgiven, loathed of heav'n,
In life and death are they;
Who kill the body and the soul,
But first the spirit slay!
"Behold the flag of England,
In tyrant's battles renti
We fought for Britain's locustry,
And, self-o ' ercome , lament.
They summ'd their debt at Mont Saint Jean,
They paid at Peterloo,
With a yell that in hell
Turn'd meeker demons blue;
For we had crush'd their hated foe,
And England's freedom, tooll"
Over half of the Hymns are devoted to the idea, first seen in
The Ranter, that
"Streams trade with clouds, seas trade with heav'n,
Air trades with light, and is forgiv'n;
While man would make all climes his own,
But, chain 'd by man, lements alone.
Give us Freedoml Give us Freedoml Free Trade! "2
or the lines:
"Father J thy nation- girding seas,
Obey alike the storm and breeze,
To clasp us all in one embrace!
Not sever wide our social race!
"To feed, not famish humenkind,
Was labour 'd land by thee designed!
To yield us food! not tax our breed,
And libel thee with mouths unfed 1 3"
Verging more to the hymns familiar to all Christians than
Elliott's usually do is No. 9:
"The present, future, past,
What are they, Lord, but thee?
Thou art, and ever wast,
What hath been and will be.
1 18393Sed., flj, 171.
2 Ibid., p. 173.
3 Ibid
. , p. 174.
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Thou only seest the sun
To which slow ages tend -
And art the Unbegun,
Which is, end cannot end.
"The generations gone,
What ere they but a word?
All all that all have done,
Is but thy whisper, Lord,
"The deeds which, in old song,
Like stars of morning shine,
Are accents from thy tongue,
Unwritten words of thine...
"For wrongs go forth in might,
Like whirlwind on the sea;
And vengeance strikes for right J -
What is he, Lord, but thee?"l
The Corn Lew Hymns sevor little of Christian charity
under the English sun; there is no suggestion of the Golden
Rule. Sympathy for the poor is at the expense of the pro-
ponents of taxed-grain, and such topics as monopoly, commerce,
end taxes - however much and however well they may be rhymed
in avowed political poetry - are not suitable subjects in
hymns to be sung in churches and chapels. Elliott does not
usually, yet in the last quoted Hymn he does, praise God; he
more often takes him to tesk, even esks him "Lord I heve they
conauer'd thee?" As hymns, the pieces cennot be compared with
those by Watts, Cowper, or Newman; as political rhymes they
belong with the Corn Law Rhymes . In spirit they suggest such
poems of illi^m Morris as " A Death Song" or "The Voice of Toil"
without, however, their socialistic tendencies.
1 183538b d., fl|L| 180-181.
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The Home of Teste.
The interest which Elliott showed in the building of
his own home in the country, in the cere with which he culti-
vated the grounds, end in the many quotations and notes on
egriculture which he jotted down in his Note -Book-between
suggestions for new poems or new medicinal formulas to improve
the stete of his failing health - is reflected in his poetry
based on the idea of a home of teste for the artisan. To be
sure, Elliott declered:
"I cannot imagine a much nobler spectecle than thet of
en englishl gentleman cultivating his own 'dOO acres of
good land, or his own 500 acres of midling land, or
his own 600 seres of bad land; though I think the
spectacle would be improved if all the butchers,
tailors, shomakers , end blacksmiths in his neighbour-
hood had each his 50 freehold acres, and every
peasant a freehold cottage and garden, "2
Ye$ he particularly desired such a home for the laborer and
attacked those people who derided the idea that the masses
would not eppreciete it. On the outskirts of Rotherhem were
cottages, small, clean, end attractive, which the poet had
seen during his rambles through the country-side searching
for flowers, and recalling these he wrote the following song:
"'The Home of Taste,' say souls of dust,
'Is not for men who toil:
For bread alone they till, end must,
Life's hopeless soil,'
But here comes
The thrall of
Why plucks he,
he whom no one knows,
tasteless power;
as he homeward goes,
The hawthorn flower?
1 Elliott's spelling.
2 Note-Book, p. 114b.
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"Red Rose, that lov'st the cottsge door,
If hope within there be I
Why stops 8 wretch, so tir'd and poor,
To look on thee?
"Oh, yet the greatest and the least
A Home of Taste will find I
And Knowledge spread her beauteous feast
For all mankind I
"The only high 8nd heert-bas'd throne
Is unclass'd virtue's prize;
For who are great? The good alone,
They only wise.
"And what, sweet rose, sweet hawthorn flower,
To hind or artisan,
Are Taste's pure chsrm, and Beeuty's power
But God in Men?"l
While the Rhymes and Hymns have frequent references to
clamming and to pawning of such prized possessions es the family
Bible, there is no detailed picture of the worker's wretched
home; there is only an impression of misery and wretchedness;
however, in his later poems Elliott constructs a picture of
what he conceived an artisan's home should be. Neatness,
cleanliness, end serenity are among the first perquisites which
Elliott insists upon in "The Summer House" end "Saturday". In
the letter the mother is speeking to her deughter:
"To-morrow will be Sundey, Ann -
Get up, my child, with me;
Thy father rose at four o'clock
To toil for me end thee.
"The fine folks use the plete he mekes,
And praise it when they dine;
For John hes teste - so we'll be neet,
Altho' we can't be fine.
1 1850 ed.
,
I, 4-5.
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"Then let us shake the carpet well,
And wash end scour the floor,
And hang the weather- glass he made
Beside the cupboard-door...
"And bring the new white curtain out,
And string the pink tape on -
Mechanics should be neat and clean:
And I'll take heed for John.
n i,nd brush the little table, child,
And fetch the ancient books -
John loves to read; and, when he reads,
How like a king he looks!
"And fill the music-glasses up
With water fresh and clear;
Tomorrow when he sings and plays,
The street will stop to hear.
"And throw the dead flowers from the vase,
And rub it till it glows;
For in the leafless garden yet
He'll find a winter rose.."l
In another poem, "The Home of Taste", Elliott offers two con-
trasting homes: the first, as he would have it; the second,
which he would change
:
"You seek the home of taste, and find
The proud mechanic there,
Rich as a king, and less a slave,
Thron'd in his elbow-chairi
Or on his sofa reading Locke,
Beside his open doori
Why start? - why envy worth like his
The carpet on his floor?
"You seek the home of sluttery -
'Is John at home?' you say.
'No, sir; he's at the ' Sportman's Arms;'
The dog-fight's o'er the way.'
0 lift the workman's heart and mind
Above low sensual sin!
Give him a home! the home of taste!
Outbid the house of gin!
"0 give him taste! it is the link
Which binds us to the skies -
1 1R4Q fid., p. Ifi4^_

A bridge of rainbows, thrown across
The gulph of tears and sighs;
Or like a widower^s little one -
An 8ngel in a child -
That leads him to her mother's chair,
And shows him how she smil'd."l
In a note to this poem Elliott declares:
"This is not an overcharged picture of the condition of
some of the mechanics of Sheffield. But the home of
taste is within the reach of thousands of them. Teach
them, while there is yet time, to appreciate it, and
they will unbreadtax themselves." 1
Probably the first thing for the artisan who longs for
a home of taste is to make a resolve to save his wages by
avoiding sprees and to stop standing at the bar for gin on his
way towards home. As Elliott unelegantly points out in the
unhappy ending of "Tom and Bet", gin-guzzling leads the victim
to the devil; but happy is the man who w alks soberly home and
quaffs his wife's well-brewed ale. In this matter Elliott
sings of himself:
"Nor alehouse scores, nor alehouse broils
Turn my good woman pale;
For in my pantry I've a keg
Cf home-brewed ale.
The devil keeps a newspaper
Where tavern-wranglers rail,
Because it tempts his doomed and lost
To drink bad ale.
But I read news at second-hand,
Nor find it flat and stale;
While Hume's or Hindley's health I drink
In home-brewed ale.
My boys and girls delight to see
My friends and me regale,
while Nancy, curtsying, deigns^ to sip
Our home-brewed ale..." 2
1 PM-edi , o. 156.
2 T^4Q ed. , p. 155.
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Yet Elliott is not a frowning opponent of the cup thet cheers.
In a note to "Beware of Dogmas" he declares:
"Few persons take 8ouefortis in excess; I am a water-
. drinker because I find that alcohol is injurious to
me; but I em not an interdicter of alcohol to those
whom it blesses; and they are manyi Even to me,
after much toil, a chrystal of it, melted in a calm
cup of rest, is a great blessing."!
And after sprees have been put aside, money saved, the home
made clean and neat, attention must be given to a garden that
flowers may be brought into the home - for Elliott believes
that like books, flowers end music are necessities not luxuries
for the poor.
1 1850 ed., I, 26.
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Comments on Various Editions from 1833 to 1844.
1835-35 Edition
In 1833 Elliott decided to gather together most of his
poems end publish them in a collected edition; Benj amin Steill
of Paternoster Row, London, end J, Pearce of Sheffield were
willing to undertake the. responsibility; so from 1833 to 1835
each year a volume appeared bound in half-calf. The first,
The Splendid Village: Corn Law Rhymes; and Other Poems, bore
a picture of Elliott, seemingly frightened and nervous, and
contained such poems which have been discussed, as "The
Splendid Village," "Corn Law Rhymes," "The Ranter," "The Exile,
"Bothwell", "They Met in Heaven," "Wharncliffe , " "Great Folks
at Home," and the unfinished "Spirits and Men." For this last
poem Elliott acknowledged borrowings from Milton, Byron, and
Montgomery; but, however, illustrious these names may be, they
could not assist Elliott to compose anything except a most
perplexing and obscure poem that has misty wraiths for real
solid characters, a muddled time sequence, and events and
actions so incongruous that Elliott felt obliged to apologize
for them in the preface. Years later Elliott realized that the
poem could not be called a success, for writing Watkins in
1844 he said:
"'"Spirits and Men" was lauded on its first appearance,
and I liked it then, but not now; it is well that I
stopped at the end of the first book; the perusal of
nine more like it would have killed Job.'"l
In 1834 appeared the second of the three volumes en-
1 Life, Poetry^ and^ Letters, p. 232.
i

titled The Village Patriarch, Love, end Other Poems . Poems
listed in the table of contents are "The Village Patriarch,"
"Love,"! and "Miscellaneous Poems;" however, since the last
poems promise to commence on page 281, and since the lest
printed matter in the volume is on page 280, and since Elliott,
unlike Stern, would not tease his readers by offering them a
blank page for mere sport, the only solution would seem to be
that Elliott felt he could find enough material to make up
still another volume from material which he had been sending
to Tsit's Edinburgh Magazine since 1832.
While the poems in the first two volumes are mostly
reprinted from Elliott's earlier editions, those in the third
volume, Ke rhonah, The Vernal Walk, Win Hill, and Other Poems
,
are published in book form, in the majority of cases, for the
first time; among these, a few are of special interest.
"Kerhonah", a play in one act and eleven scenes, had originally
appeared, dedicated to E. L. Bulwer, in Tait's Edinburgh
Magazine
,
(N. S. I, 679-685), for 1854; and while it surpasses
Elliott's earlier plays, such praise is not sufficient to
commend it. It is better because instead of the romantic
melodramatic bombastic scenes of the Gothic School, and in
place of the nobly born mysterious heroes and heroines, and
impossible actions, there are more humble scenes, romantic but
more realistic, downtrodden noble savages and a distraught
regicide, improbable but possible actions. The scenes take
place in the wilds of Connecticut in the reign of the restored
1 See

Charles II. Dixwell, like Boswell, is heard muttering of
blood and horror as the curtain rises. He confesses upon
awakening that he was the executioner of the martyred monarch,
when his daughter, Mary, wife of Morton, a magistrate, questions
him. Secretly she steals for him a gun and Indian garb that he
may seek refuge among the savages. Meanwhile Kerhonah, King of
the Ma spate quas, is burying his wife and son whom the Whites
had slain while his fair daughter, Nidaniss, blames herself
for falling in love with Elliot, the Apostle to the Indians -
the same Elliot who appeared In "withered Wild Flowers."
After mourning, the following conversation takes place:
"
Ke
r
. Child, we can die, or talk of death, tomorrow.
Enough of tears; but not enough of blood:
Come vengeance first - then death come when he willl
Nid . Talk'st thou of vengeance yet?
Ker . Do I not live?
Nid. Thy question is a tale told well and briefly:
-
We live - for what? - to envy those who died.
Life, wretched life, is all.
Ker. It i_s not all.
What though I call no more around their chief
Thousands, expert to hurl the assagay,
Or wing the hungry hatchet on the Whites,
As when the midnight angels scaled their wells,
And fiends of fire held dances in their chambers,
Think not Yehoway will forsake his cause; ,
I cherish still the thirst which blood must slake."
Suddenly Ward and a few soldiers appear and chasing the Indians
capture the pretty squaw; however, Dixwell chances to be
passing by and bid^ Ward be gone. He goes without reasoning
why. Nideniss is told to be of good cheer for she has a friend
in Dixwell who hopes to find redemption for his past sins by
fighting with the savages against the pale-faces. Toronto,
1 1835-55 ed. Ill, 18-19.

Kerhonah' s remaining son, is sent to arouse the Mohawk tribe
against the Whites, but Elliot who sits at the gathering of
this tribe prays them to be peaceful; nevertheless, with the
added entreaties of Kerhonah and his co-mate, Dixwell, the
braves are eager to scalp and rape; they cast Elliot upon the
sacrifical stone, but in typical Pocahontas-like manner the
loving squaw throws herself upon the priest of the pale-faces
to serve him for a shield. The braves yield to the pleadings
of Nidaniss. In the next scene as Kerhonah, Dixwell, and
Nidaniss stand by the Cohos Palls, shots are fired. The two
men fall. Mary rushes in disguised as a boy, sees Dixwell
dead, cries out their relationship to the astonishment of
Morton who has fired the fatal bullet. All this is too much
for the dying Kerhonah:
"Mary
. ( Stooping over Dixwell. ) Oh, my poor father
I
Ker . Ha! Hal ha I Hallo J
These white men kill their fathersi Hal hal h&l
(He dies shouting and laughing convulsivelyl"1
With Kerhonah, who would mix his Christian angels with heathen
Yehoway, out of the way, Elliott, the dramatist, easily
finishes the play by making Toronto beat his sister and Elliot
from the stage with his bow, return, and split Morton's head
with one blow of his hatchet. The curtain drops on this gory
act. Elliott's knowledge of the Indians was limited, as may
be judged by the speeches of the intrepid Kerhonah whose
"assagay" would never have been hurled by Indians in Connecticut
for Webster 'a q oil ogi ata pjp.ti ong-py declares that this hard
1 1853-35 ed., Ill, 46.

wood spear tipped with iron wes used by cert&in South African
tribes. Probably ell readers will agree with Elliott's state-
ment :
"I am not surprised that "Kerhonah h8s pleased nobody
for it is made up of disjointed scenes from a five-
act play, one of five rejected dramas. Five rejected
drama si "1
Unable to free himself of stilted conversation and wooden
characters, and ridiculous plots, Elliott never entered into
the spirit of drama.
Of the other poems in this volume three tendencies
m8y be found which divide the pieces roughly into three
categories: religious end sentimental., anti-moaopolistic,
and humanitarian. In the first group are such poems as "The
Dying Boy to the Sloe Blossom," "Win Hill", "Transplanted
Flowers," "The Excursion," "May," "Forest Worship," "To the
Bremble Flower," "Don end Rother," "Flowers for the Heart. 11 In
the second, "The Fatal Birth," "Canning," "Paper end Gold," anfl
several songs and hymns on the passing of the Reform Bills as
well as a few epigrams of Col. Thompson's prose versified. In
the third group ere "Preston Mills," "The Polish Fugitives,"
Song in Exile," several pathetic little teles of dispos-
sessing the poor, and prayers. Nor must the utilitarian
"Steam, et Sheffield" nor the sonnets f"many on Byron,~be
forgotten in this resume'. Since the most outstending poems in
these groups have already been dealt with, I shall not devote
any time to the other less imp ortent ones.
1 Life, Poetry, end Letters, p. 222.
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1840 Edition
Prom the publication of the 1853-55 edition to 1843
nearly every issue of Tait's Edinburgh Magazine contained some
short attack from Elliott on the Corn Laws either in prose or
verse or some poem on nature. In 1840 Teit published a large
one volume octavo edition of not only the poems in the 1833-35
edition but those which had appeared later in his magazine.
Elliott blamed Tait that the large green cloth book did not
sell better because he had omitted the poet's prose. ^ Out-
standing among the recently included poems are "The Storming
of Badezog," which follows "The Burial of Sir John Moore after
Corunna." very closely, the descriptive "Ribbledin; or, the
Christening," "Leaves and Men," and "Bright Word of Godi" The
other poems, including those on the advantage of teste in every
home, fall into the mediocre status of the poet's work; in one
way or another they point out the moral that English men and
women cannot be happy under the Corn Laws or that only in the
fresh air of the untilled fields can man find spiritual re-
laxation. I have scattered the most interesting ones through-
out this paper.
1844 Edition
An edition identical to that of the 1833-35 appeared
in green cloth bindings in 1844. Since not so much as a comma
has been moved, Steill, the publisher, probably used the same
plates
•
1 See p. 4l9.
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American editions.
Across the Atlantic, in Philadelphia, Griswold published
selections of Elliott's poetry in small one volume editions in
1844, 1846, and 1850.
THHT 11E8&3&SB1 2BAHa.
Although the public still showed interest in his
writings, Elliott, rusticating in the country, w as devoting
much of his time to his small estate and noting the state of
his increasing ill health and giving little serious attention tc
his poetry. In fact, now that he had retired from business, he
found less time to write than when he was in Sheffield selling
iron, attending and giving lectures, and scribbling off tirades
against the agriculturists. Sven the steady stream of ooems
ended; Hffe wrote Watkins in 1844:
!i, My mind ever dull and slow, is becoming quite sterile.
Though I never could originate a thought, I could once
fructify other men's thoughts; but even that beautiful
power (it is a power) has left me . " '
1
In another letter of the same year to George Tweddell, editor
of :i The Yorkshire Miscellany," Elliott claimed:
"'I feel honoured by the receipt of a letter from such a
man as George Tweddell. But it grieves me to say that
I have no unpublished non-political poem, except one
which is 300 lines too long for any magazine, and
having been written as an experiment to combine the
humorous end the beautiful^- by a writer destitute of
humour, is, of course, a failure. I will send you
something soon, if I can bring my drap of a muse to
her milk again. But what can you expect from an old
bitch past bearing? I set her to work for you last
night, and she conceived and brought forth certain
glimmering of moonshine, but of such a red, ferrety,
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters, p. 239.
2- "The Uypsv
\

anti-corn-law hue, that I put them into the fire,
without at ell weakening the flame. She is like the
painter who could paint nothing but red lions; if she
tries to paint angels, it is plain at a glance that they
come of red lions, let the lady say what she will.."l
A year later he again wrote him:
"If I have not sent you a contribution, it is because
I have not been able to write one likely to be of
service to you. The only things I have sent to the
press during the last three years are failures, extreme
in their politics. Indeed, I did not leave Sheffield
before my energies had left me.. f "2
1850 edition
By 1848, Elliott was writing "January Searle,"
"I have written a volume of far better verse than any
I have printed; and though I am notorious, if not
famous, I doubt whether I could at present find a
publisher who would risk it, and divide profits. But
verse has now absolutely no reading public. You are
wise in mixing prose with your verse. I would have
done so, end it would have been of some use, if I
could have prevailed upon Tait to be of my opinion.
I know nothing of his successors. I lately sent them
some verses of the politico-economical species, (which
you know will not keep;)..' "3
But Tait's successors were not willing to publish the proposed
edition. In February, 1849, Elliott was complaining to Watkins
"'I thought I was forgotten by all. And why should I not
be? What do I to remind the world of my existence? The
truth is, that I can find no publisher who will risk
my doings, even on the principle of sharing profits.
I em et a discount, as poetry itself seems to be; and
political honesty, I em told, is anything but e re-
commendation to a publisher. I have edded four or five
prose articles to about 4,000 verses, to be called
"More Prose and Verse, by the Corn Law Rhymer," but can
get neither a bite nor a nibble. So is it, so it was,
end will be, with the immortals of a fortnight. But
though I am out of the world of literature, and unable
to help you or any one else in any way, I could like
1 Memoirs . p. 281
2 Ibid.
, p. 282.
2 Ibid .
, p. 294.
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to hear now and then how you go on..'"l
Evidently the following poem was conceived of and brought
forth about this period of attempting to find a publisher:
SONNET
"in these days, every mother's son or daughter,
Writes verse, which no one reads except the writer,
Although, unink'd, the paper would be whiter,
And worth, per ream, a hare, when you have caught her.
Hundreds of unstaunch'd Shelleys daily water
Unanswering dust; a thousand Wordsworth's scribble;
And twice a thousand Cornlaw Rhymers dribble
Rhym'd prose, unread. Hymners of fraud and slaughter,
By cant call'd other names, alone find buyers -
Who buy, but read not. 'What a loss in paper,'
Groans each immortal of the host of sighersi
'What profanation of the midnight taper
In expirations vilel But I write well,
And wisely print. Why don't my poems sell? ' "2
Elliott was persistent, however, and in writing "Searle" in
March, 1849, stated:
"'Of an epic in three parts, each complete in itself, to
be called respectively, "Etheline," "Konig," and
"Telmerine," I have finished the first part in four
books. I mean it to form portion of a volume of prose
and verse which I em preparing for the press; but alas I
in such discredit is political honesty, that I doubt
whether I shall be able to find a publisher, e ven on
the principle of sharing profits."3
In the following July, enfeebled by his lingering sickness, he
was again writing "Searle":
"•There are three things which I ought to do, not one of
which shall I be allowed to do - so I fear. I would
fain write the two remaining parts of my epic, "Eth-
Kon-Tel," of which I read you the first part in four
books. I would fain arrange my letters, papers, etc.,
for publication, if wanted, when I am gone. And I
would fain prepare a new volume for the press. This
last I am trying to do, but if I use the pen half an
hour I suffer torments which I hope the damned do not
1 Life, Poetry, and Letters, p. 251.
2 1850 ed., I, 48-49.
3 Mmoirs, pp. 301-502.
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suffer. ' "1
Prospects brightened by September, when Elliott informed
Wa tkins
:
"'I an negotiating with Charles Fox, 67, Paternoster-row
who brought out Harriet Martineau so successfully, for
the publication of a volume of poetry and prose. '"2
And so in the year that Elliott could gleefully boast in a
letter to Watkins, "'This is the fourteenth day of Free- trr de ,
^
he 8lso was able to find a publisher for his last verses of
which, according to Watkins:
"Proofs from the printer of his 'More Prose and Verse'
kept coming to hand to be revised by him. He was very
anxious to see the publication of this work, and to
learn what the critics wotild say of it."4
But this pleasure was denied him, for he died only six weeks
before The Athenaeum hailed the first volume with the en-
couraging statement:
"Welcome is the figure on the binding which announces
this as only an instalment of what the poet has le ft;
since there is no sign in these pages betokening age -
no line which indicates decay. Neither rhyme nor
reason - nor, we may add, wrath - failed the 'Corn-
Law 1 poet, to the last. This volume contains as many
examples of wild music and genial enthusiasm, and
fiery, fierce satire as any of its predecessors. Like
them, it is rich in its passages of local description
whose beauty no contemporary could excell- like them,
it is forcible in right of philippics and diatribes
recalling the rough anger of Cobbett, and not outdone
by the vituperations of that most merciful of modern
philanthropists who has lately betaken himself to
scold in honour of 'the beneficient whip' and other
such heroic implements of civilization. But - so far
1 'Vernoira
,
o. 305.
2 LiTeTToetry, and Letters
, p. 253.
3 Ibid
. , p. 251.
4 Ibid., pp. 259-260.
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8s writings bear intrinsic evidence within themselves -
with Ebenezer Elliott the storm of political wrath end
irony was not false and artificial thunder. Nor was
the calm and holy love of Nature, music, end beauty
with which his ire was alternated, a sickly affectation.
The poet shows us a rough, unequal, genuine man,- not a
ranter who makes strange noises and uses violent phrases
in order to keep a shifting auditory constant around
the stage from which he holds forth.. .In writing new
words to popular tunes, however, Ebenezer Elliott was
not fortunate. Some of his unset lyrics, on the other
hand, have the flow of the stream, and a harmony at
once as fresh and monotonous as the winds of May when
they breathe through the young leafage of the coppice. "1
In its criticism of the second volume ten weeks later, The
Athenaeum was less cordial when it declared:
"The contents of this second volume ought to have
been incorporated in the first, since neither in
quantity nor in quality do they warrant a separate
publication. To make up a show, the Editor has had
recourse to a measure questionable in taste. That is,
the republication of a critique on the Corn-Law Rhymes
written for the Quarterly Review by Southey, and
suppressed after the Laureate had corrected a proof. "2
Not the weight of shoulder- rounding, joint-stiffening
years, not the debility from encroaching tormenting pains, not
the mere delights of rusticating, but the feeling that his
work was accomplished, that he had fought the good fight for
reform and had seen his cause win, made Elliott's last two
volumes, published posthumously, seem to be wavering and va-
cillating in purpose. These dry attacks on and scourgings of
the monopolists, lacking the hot impestuous temper of earlier
political poems, had become dtted even before the volumes
appeared, since the measures they opposed had been discarded a
year before Elliott died.. Just as no set purpose runs
1 Jan. 26, 1850, no. 1161, pp. 97-99.
2 The Athenaeum, April 15, 1850, no. 1172, 395.
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throughout the hooks to hold the attention of the reader
centered on any one reform, so there is no steadiness of spirit
and tone in the poems; they are as volatile as the waves of
fever sweeping over a sick m8n. Elliott gives no new messages,
offers no more crusades, suggests no solutions for the troubles
besetting Hungary, Poland, or England; he pleads mostly for
knowledge, peece, love, sympathy, understanding, as in his
former works. While there are passages of merit, too often
melted down by encombering dross, the chief work, "Eth-Kon
Tel," was not finished and even that part which was completed
made Watkins declare that although Elliott believed "Ethel ine"
was the best poem he had written, he believed, "the reader will
not be sorry that only the first part was completed. "^
In the first volume under the title "Lyrics for My
Daughters" is "Plaint" 2 outstanding amid a collection of songs.
Song-writing was not Elliott's forte, for as the poet confessed
to Paul Rodgers in 1849:
"I cannot write anything that will sing, because, I am
told, I will not suffer each succeeding stanza to be
like the preceding in rythm, But the truth is, head-
work is not heart-work.
"
s
Then follows a section of "Small Poems" which comprises
several epitaphs for living as well as deceased benefactors of
mankind, various inscriptions, sonnets on anything from a pair
of spectacles to the virtue which lies in the name of "John,"
rhymed discussions of the advantages and disadvantages of
1 Life, Poetry, end Letters, p. 260.
2 Seepp.nfi-n?
5 Memoirs . t>. 291.
I1
married life, end the moving "Farewell to Rivilin";
"Beautiful River! goldenly shining
Where with the cistus woodbines sre twining;
(Birklands s round thee, mountains 8bove thee,)
Rivilin wildestl do I not love thee?
"Why do I love thee, Hes rt-breaking River?
Love thee, and leave thee? Leave thee for ever?
Never to see thee, where the storms greet theei
Never to hear thee, rushing to meet me!..
"Why must I leave thee, mournfully sighing
Man is a shadow? River undying!
Dream-like he passeth, cloud-like he wasteth,
E'en as a shadow over thee haste th.." 1
"The Year of Seeds," which Elliott in his dedication
to Willoughby Wood termed a "cycle of revolutionary sonnets, "2
consists of fifty variously rhymed sonnets through the somber
grey tone and lonely mood of which the poet describes man's
inhumanity to man, the deserving poor, the need for freedom,
the beauty of nature, relentless oblivion, and the need for
fearlessness in facing death. Sonnet-writing was not new to
Elliott; he had composed at least one sonnet for The Soldier
and had continued to insert new ones in his various editions.
In that of 1840, Elliott wrote in the preface to "Rhymed
Rambles "
:
"If Mr Housman of Lune Banks had not sent me a copy of
his collection of English sonnets, I should have been
the author of one sonnet only. I never liked the
measure of the legitimate or Petrarchan sonnet...
I
have used the legitimate, the Spenserian, and other
forms. "5
But it was mostly his own bastard forms that Elliott used in
"The Year of Seeds," as he declared in the first of these:
1 ed., I, 6.3-64.
2 lb id . , o . 97 . -
5 IMP ed., r>. 17,3 .

>"Toy of the Titans I Tiny Harp! again
I quarrel with the order of thy strings,
Establish' d by the law of sonnet-kings,
And us'd by giants who do nought in vain.
Was Petrarch, then mistaken in the strain
That charms Italia? Were they tasteless things
That Milton wrought? And are they mutterings
Untuneful, that pay Wordsworth with pleas 'd pain?
No. But I see that tyrants come of slaves;
That states are won by rush of robber's steel;
And millions starv'd and tortur'd to their graves,
Because as they are taught men think end feel;
Therefore, I change the sonnet's slavish notes
For cheaper music, suited to my thoughts • "1
And in the fiftieth sonnet, the ryme scheme has a,b,a,b,b,e ,c
,
a ,c ,c ,d ,c ,c , c , of which Elliott said:
"After much theory, end some practice, I venture to
propose the measure of this sonnet as a pattern to
english2 sonnetters; for while, to me, the Petrarchan,
in our language, is, at once, immelodiousS end in-
harmonious, the music of this, in its linked unity, is
both sweet and various, end when closed by en alexan-
drine, majestic. "3
Elliott's tinkering - not always successfully - with the sonnet
has not yet won many converts; it is still difficult to rhyme
"notes" with "thoughts" as in the first one. In one of his
best sonnets in this group Elliott humbly esks:
"The morning of the last day of the year
Instructs me that my course is nearly run.
I thank thee that I see another sun,
Father of Seasons I that I still am here
To do thy will; end that the dawn is near
Of a new life for me. V/hat have I won
In worthy strife? Whet good work unbegun
Awaits me? Father, I must soon eppeer
Before thee, to be sentenc'd. If I strove
In kindness I em safe. What is our own?
Thet only which we build for thee and thine.
Who shall reap love, unless he sow in love?
1 1850 ed. I, 97-98.
2 Elliott's spelling.
5 1850 ed., I., 142.
•

If I have labour' d for myself alone,
I need no lock'd strong coffer: Nought is mine I "1
Sad, brooding, but courageous the spirit of Elliott moves
through this cycle of sonnets - perhaps not always harmonious-
ly but at any rate, sincerely - finding in nature a comfort:
"..To feel our hearts
Lifted above the world, yet not above
The sympathies of brotherhood and love?
To grieve for him who from the right departs?
And strive, in spirit, with the martyr' d good? "2
Of the ballads "Devil Byron" is not only the most
interesting - because of the light which it throws on the
great-uncle of. Lord Byron as a hard-hearted brother, a duel-
fighting neighbor - but the best, from a literary point of
view. The introductory star^a'. omitted in the 1876 edition,
hints st the contents of "Devil Byron"
"The queerest queer thing that men have prais'd,
Since Adam and Eve went bare,
Is the ghost that Ebenezer rais'd
Of a hunted chaise and pair. "5
The theme of the ballad is how Devil Byron spurned his
sister who had married a peasant, and never s poke to her
afterwards despite her praying at the 'wheels of his chariot
that he talk with her. Even the memory of Chaworth whom he
had rashly. slain could not make him relent. Soon the "live
a
rose took the dead one's hue", and now his sister's spirit
pursued Devil Byron until he, too, wished for death which
desire was fulfilled and:
1 1950 ed a
, r, 124.
2 frbld,
, p. 114.
^ ^ r43. .
4 IMS.
, 9* 152.
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"Yet when her night of death comes round,
They ride and drive together,
And ever when they drive and ride,
Wilful is the weather. "1
The final stanza of the ballad resembles the closing words of
3?7
The Ancient Mariner:
"He, earning least, and taking most,
May love the wrong in blindness,
Not needing less, but all the more,
Pity, help, and kindness. "2
In a note on the poem Elliott explained:
"I had the facts on which this ballad is founded from
Luke Adams, an old forgeman, who had worked many years,
when young, in a small Charcoal Bloomery near News teed
Abbey; but I have not adhered strictly to his narrative.
The words uttered by the lady were 'Speak to me, my
lord I Do speak to me, my lord 1 1 uttering which words,
she was often seen on horseback, accompanying her
brother in his drives. The character which Luke Adams
gave me of the old lord of Newstead, differs from the
received and accredited one. He seems to have been a
rather kind man. His rich neighbours sneered at him,
because he was poor, and hated him because the poor
loved him. Never was it said of Devil Byron, that he
prosecuted any one for killing God's hares; but
Chaworth was a strict game-pre server . The duel,
however, was not caused by disputes about game alone.
Chaworth was in the habit of calling Byron 'A poor
little lord!' his lordship being not only poor, but of
low stature . . "
?
Except for the stanzas already quoted in the discussion
of Elliott's attitude towards religion, "Tom and Bet," a
temperance ballad, may be passed over quickly as an unsuccess-
ful attempt on the part of Elliott to combine levity with
a lugubrious tale of how drink sent a loving couple to the
Devil. In another soi-disant "ballad" called "The Gypsy"
1 1$50 ed., I, 153.
2 Ibid
. , p. 157.
3 TbTd.
,
1,148-149
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Elliott unsuccessfully attempted to join the humorous end the
beautiful. This poem treats of the sudden conversion of a
shrewish, sensual slut married to a book-worm miller whom she
daily ridicules until she is jilted by her cousin, a horse-
swapper, and recognizes the true value of her spouse.
Of ell the poems in these last two volumes Elliott
valued highest "Etheline," the first part of his proposed
trilogy, "Eth-Kon-Tel. " In a letter to "Searle" the poet wrote
in 1849:
"'I think I have written some poems here which excell
all my published doings. The last and best is a long
narrative, or rather only a part of one, yet in itself
complete. I have a capital knack of writing poems in
three parts, and leaving two of them unbegun; the day
of epics having gone by, end an abortive epic being
the very thing I will not do. The scene is at
Conisbrough, many centuries before the Christian era.
I have taken the liberty to suppose that the vale of
Don and Dar, from Wath to Cadeby, was then a lake, with
a little Niagara at the east end."l
Elliott had mulled over the idea of the errors of superstition
for a long time, and in a rhymed epistle to Ellen Randall
stated
:
"Long ere I reed a thought of thine,
I plann ! d a lay, call'd Etheline;
A lay that oft, in hope and joy,
I may have ponder 'd when a boy.
Feebly commenc'd, and idly cast
Aside, to be redeem'd at last,
A thousand lines the song will end;
A hundred are already penn'd.
Lady! I will inscribe to thee
A tale of Love end Jealousy,
And old, old times - when life was young,
And wisdom taught what passion sung
Thou, Ellen, thous shalt be my Muse I "2
1 Memoirs , p. 291.
2 1850 ed., I, 191-192.
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The reader is told in the preface that the subject of the first
pert is the doom of a female child. Three parts, each complete
in self and consisting of four books, form a trilogy. The firs'
book opens thus:
"Dear Ellen Randall! seers have said
That of this realm of giant oak
O'er valley, plain, and mountain spread
Ere echo mock'd the woodman's stroke,
Barbarian man the temple made,
Where first Religion kneel'd and pray'd;
The green cathedral of the soul
Whose god was in the thunder's roll,
'Twas finely thought, and sagely, too;
The beautiful is ever true.
But I the temple dread would paint
Where primal fraud was terror's saint... "1
The action of the poem centers about the giant Adwick of noble
nature and s uperior intellect; he is acquainted with a mixture
of braminical, pagan, and Jewish doctrines all of which he
draws upon when driven by jealously to madness. The villain is
Konig, powerful and lustful. The heroine, at least for the
first part, is Etheline who loves unrequited Konig and who is
beloved by Adwick. As the tale opens Telma, seduced by Konig,
throws herself and her baby into the lake. Adwick manages to
rescue the child whose likeness to Konig is so striking that he
brings her to Etheline as a proof of Konig 's infidelity. Won
over by the child's smile, Etheline, daughter of a wizard,
decides to adopt her. Adwick departs in a rage as Konig
approaches and et once recognizes his child. Remorse so agi-
tates him that he believes he hears the voice of the child 1 s
mother begging him to follow the Lord of Life and Love. Adwick
1 1350 eft, I, ! 01.
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for spite persuades Konig to follow him to a csve where the
body of Telma is preserved, Adwick has his visions of the
pagan gods and of himself as the highest god with the child,
Telmerine, as high priestess. The child is stolen by the
pagan priests; to comfort the dying Etheline, Adwick abducts
her and restores her, Etheline dies; the pagan priests torture
Adwick who calls out:
"'The feet that on long-suffering trod
Cannot crush out my trust in God,.
Me thou can'st rack,my blood censt spill;
But there's a power thou canst not kill,
The will and power To Think and Know,
Sure is its march, however slow;
And it shell put to shame and flight
The darkness which to thee is light..
Until, at last, Hate's altars fall,
And Loving-kindness conquer all.'"l
and drops dead. Mesnwhile Konig has taken Telmarine at
Etheline 's request, and superstition is still rampant as the
first part closes:
"Oh, Superstitionl cruel, blind,
False, restless, fair, as ocean's foam,
How shall I paint, where shall I find,
Save in man's darkness, thy dark home?"2
In his Note-Book Elliott left the synopsis he had planned to
use for the other two parts of the proposed trilogy:
"2nd Part of Etheline in 4 books, under the title of
Konig. He is served faithfully by the father of Telma perse-
cuted by the druids, defeeted, imprisoned & supposed to be dead,
"3rd part of Etheline in 4 books under the title of
Telmarine. Konig escapes from prison. Her persecution of him,
1 1850 ed., I, 264.
2 Ibid., p. 233.

& of the grandfather. Shewing the tendency of training & of
institutions to deaden the feelings, and destroy conscienci-
ousness
1
,
she having become high priestess of the druids."2
In this last important poem Elliott introduced all the
Gothic elements of his early poems like Night and Tales of
Night * Far off times, curious people, visions, guiding voices,
mystery, weird balls of fire, strange cults, wrongs to be
righted, lonely dwellings, dark and gloomy forests, brooding
melancholy, insanity, all the paraphernalia have been used.
Elliott's imaginative mind was not that of a romantic; he could
not create a world of the imagination and people it with
living characters. He could draw well scenes that he had seen
or heard of, events from real life, but with these he was not
content; consequently, much of his best poetry h8s been forced
to bear the heavy weight of this spurious outgrowth of ill-
created romantic stuff. Though he recognized his inability to
soar he still strove to fly with a Shelley rather than walk with
a Crabbe. "Etheline" was a throw-back; it is well that Elliott
did not attempt to finish it any more than it would have been
wise for him to have completed "Spirits and Men". He wandered
out of his depth in both of these abortive epics.
As Elliott often stated, he lacked the ability to
create and the imagination to conceive really great poetry;
however much he might try, he could not force his ability as a
1 Elliott's spelling
2 Note-Book, p. 24b.
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realist to imitate writers of sentimental or melodramatic
literature, but in describing Elliott's realistic description
of nature and human suffering Dowden claimed of Elliott's
poetry:
"itf spirit is rather that of courageous sadness;
indignation which is that of a sweet, hearty nature
hating to be perforce turned bitter. The side of
Elliott's genius which is most remote from reality,
which loved to be romantic, w as his less true self,
and in his romantic poems there is unquestionably a
note of spuriousness . In his ardent studies of real
life we find the real man - ardent, affectionate,
earnest, courageous, tender, sad, and. conquering
sadness by virtue of inextinguishable hope,. when,,
we ask ourselves what remains with us what shall we
carry forward, and not part with, the answer is,
Some figures taken from actual English life - figures
of rare dignity or true pathetic power, and with these
the atmosphere, the rugged earth, the voices of swift
wild streams, the freshness of fair, wild flowers and
all else that makes up the external nature of Elliott's
district in the West Riding of Yorkshire. There is
something to English eyes dearer in the prosaic
ploughmen and carters of Bewick's woodcuts, or the
ungainly little figures of sailors and washerwomen in
Turner's English landscapes than in the most romantic
of Italian banditti."!
For the most part, the auality and Quantity of the
poetry in the second volume of the 1850 edition is inferior to
that of the first. Among the lyrics from a fragment of an
opera, "Life According to Law," only the versified version of
the "Lord's Prayer" and the "Artisan's Outdoor Hymn"2 are w orthy
of notice. The former goes:
"Bless 'd be thy name, Eternal One I
Thy kingdom cornel thy will be done!
Give us this day, our daily food;
Requite us, Lord, with good for good I
Aid us temptation to repel;
1 Edward Dowden, Studies in Literature, 1789-1877
, p. 59.
2 This poem is given on p. 1^
.

And from 8ll evil guard us well:
For thine the kingdom still will be,
All glory, end ell sov ! reignty. "1
Under "Miscellanies" there ere meny of the versified
tirades against the agriculturists end the landlords who pocket
the profits both of trede end crops by supporting the high
tariffs on wheet. There ere also prose articles which had
earlier appeared in local newspapers pointing out the abuses
of rash speculation in railweys, joint-stock banking, end bank
notes or exchequer bills which heve been the cause, to Elliott,
of wers, increased debts, end Corn Laws, Southey's hitherto
unpublished "Critique" is also given in which the Poet Laureste
preises Elliott's sentimentel and religious poetry - that saves
Elliott from being a whole radical - and damns his political
rhyme s
.
When Elliott had won some fame es e poet, he wes esked
to deliver lectures on litereture; consequently, he spoke in
Hull, Doncester, end Sheffield; hed his health been better, he
planned to speak in Edinburgh also. Some of these lectures
were printed by Tait, end three were inserted into this
volume. The fir.st, "A Lecture on the Principle that Poetry Is
Self-Communion, " was written for the Hull Mechanics • Institute
and brings out Elliott's theory that poetry "is sincerity in
earnest - impassioned truth - the heart , not the heed, speaking
to itself"; 2 for proof of this, Elliott refers to the works of
1 1850 ed., II, 10.
2 1850 ed., II, 131.
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Scott, Bulwer, Berry Cornwall, and Wordsworth since it is not
the medium but the sentiment which produced poetry. The second;
"A Lecture on the Poets who Succeeded Milton, and Preceded
Cowper rnd Burns," delivered before the Sheffield Mechanics*
Institution, begins with Elliott's remarking that seven ladies
had honored his previous lecture by falling asleep, contrasts
the "dull and happy age" of the poets before Cowper and Burns
to the present time when men are bidding against one another in
competition for less and less, end then tackles the subject of
the lecture to show:
"that Pope and his followers are essentially mannerists,
undramatic and unideel. They chose bonds for the s ake
of bond£ ge • .
•
give us, in their descriptions of
character, processes rather than revelations ... The
history, then, of modern English poetry - I mean the
poetry of the last fifty years - is the history of the
revival of poetry in England; the history of the returi
of our poets to nature - to the ideal, the dramatic,
the simple, the true - to what poetry was in its
origin, and is in its essence. "1
Passing by Milton with many an encomium for his duty as a
patriot and for his verses as a poet although, to Elliott,
"Paradise Lost" is a political treatise wherein God is a Tory,
the Corn Law Rhymer directs his attention to Pope, Young,
Thomson, Goldsmith, Gray, and Collins although he has not
forgotten Otway, Congreve, and Akenside, author of the noblest
metrical oration in the world. Of Pope's work the rhymed
epistles of Eloisa and Abelard or his "Rape of the Lock,"
poems which allow him to converse with his heart, are the best
notwithstanding his faultless lines as a harmonist and moralist,
1 i$5Q-ed^II, 159-160.
i
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God made Young to be a poet; but he tries to be e metricel
sophist. Thomson determines to speak for himself from a
perennially youthful heart. Single lines of Gray and Collins
have cost more effort than any fifty of Pope whose Frenchified
"sofa-end-lap-dog" poetry - with its influence on the poetic
parrots who imitated it-was breaking down before the whirlwind
of the French Revolution when men like Cowper and Burns were
beginning to build for themselves a new literature to benefit
menkind
•
The third lecture, on Cowper and Burns, "the two
earliest greet poets of the modern school," was delivered in
the same place as the second. The muse of Cowper is conscience;
of Burns, manliness. Unlike the affectation of unaffectedness
used by Wordsworth, Burns is genuine in describing his pictures
of humble life. Both men love the poor and sympathized with
them and excell in describing them. But Cowper had the mis-
fortune to be pensioned by the crown while Burks' lived and died
self-supported. If Burns drank end fornic?te<j so. did many of
the other men of Dumfries) nor is it a crime to be poor or
politically imprudent; many great men have been, claims Elliott,
in his defense of the Scotch poet.
Much of the material in this second volume might have
been omitted; much, revised. Of the efforts of Elliott's last
years there ere few reminders since much of the prose had been
written while he was still living in Sheffield, and very few of
the new poems ere worth printing. The notes end remerks on

banking are confused and one-sided, destructive rather than
constructive in their criticism. On the other hand, the re-
printed lectures are interesting in throwing a light on
Elliott's critical abilities; and while they suggest no new
approach to the poets, they reflect a keenness and judgment
which corresponds with modern thought - this is especially
true of the second lecture in which Elliott discusses the
Augustan Age. To be sure, there are a few aspersions on
monopoly in the lectures - for Elliott was adept at bringing
in this subject in all discussions - but they do not divert
the reader's attention too much from the literary points.
Elliott had had experience in writing prose on political sub-
jects long before he prepared these lectures.. As far back as
1853, he had written for Tait's Edinburgh Magazine a "History
of a Stone of Taxed Flour, " "The Fructifying -Shower Fallacy"
(money), end in later issues appeared "A Letter from the
Author of Corn-law Rhymes, on Corn-Laws, and the Manifesto of
the Bread-Taxry, " "An Address to the People of England on the
Corn Laws," "A Letter to Mr. Tait, on the New Poor-Law Bill,
Corn-Laws, Currency, Masters and Workmen." The prose in the
lectures is superior to that in his ephemeral discussions on
economic and political troubles where the style is crabbed,
involved, and confusing in working out the ideas of the poet.
Later Editions
,
In 1876 Edwin Elliott edited two volumes of selections
from his father's poetry, emasculating many vigorous expressions
-/ '
*
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prettifying unattractive realistic scenes, discarding the
prose notes, and generally making Ebenezer Elliott fi genteel
humanitarian and a lover of nature for religion's sake. This
set and the limited edition of Scotch Nationality which had
been republished in 1875, constitute the last editions that
have appeared of' the works of Ebenezer Elliott. Nor does there
seem to be any likelihood that any more are wanted.
4§
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Among the names of such literary figures as Godwin,
Mary Wollstonecraf t , Maithus, Bentham, Wordsworth, Coleridge,
Southey, Hunt, Byron, Shelley, Felswell, Crawley, Montgomery,
Barton, Mrs. Browning, Carlyle, Dickens, Bulwer-Lytton, Disraeli
end many other writers interested in humanitarian reforms in
England during the period of political, economic, and social
adjustments resulting from consequent evils of the Industrial
Revolution, the name of Ebenezer Elliott must be included, if a
complete understanding of the influence which revolutionary
ideas exerted upon literature and literature, upon reforms, is
desired. While no un-biased critic would rate Elliott's poetry
or prose equal to that of many of these writers, he still does
deserve recognition for the power he wielded in abolishing the
Corn Laws and for the social reforms that he advocated - mos t
of which have already come to pass.
No adherent to the doctrine of art for art's s£~ke,
Elliott struggled for a definite prosaic goal of the greatest
happiness for the greatest number; he believed that the aboli-
tion of monopoly was the first step needed to acquire this
hapDiness. To be sure, his choice of words was not always
poetical; his meter not always correct; his subjects not always
appropriate aesthetically; but his intentions were sincere, his
feelings were genuine, and his proposed reforms attainable.
Carlyle recognised his claim to fame when he declared,
"It is chiefly in virtue of this inward temper of heart,
with the clear disposition and adjustment which for all.
<
else results therefrom, that our Radical attains to be
Poetical, that the harsh groanings, contentions, up-
braidings, of one who unhappily has felt constrained to
adopt such mode of utterance, become ennobled into
something like music. If a land of bondage, this is
still his Father's land, end the bondage endures not
forever. As worshipper and believer, the captive can
look with seeing eye: the aspect of the Infinite Uni-
verse still fills him with an Infinite feeling; his
chains, were it but for moments, fall away; he soars
free aloft, and the sunny regions of Poesy £nd Freedom
ffleam golden afar on the widened horizon. Gleamings we
say, orophetic dawnings from those far regions, spring
up in him; nay, beams of actual radiance. In his
ruggedness, and dim contractedness (rather of place
than of organ), he is not without touches of s feeling
and vision, which even in the stricter sense, is to be
named poetical.
Contentious and irascible much of Elliott's poetry is when he
is attacking greedy and unscrupulous land-owners and politi-
cians; inspiring and encouraging, when he is addressing the
masses; reproving and taunting, in seeking to persuade the
middle classes to slough off their apathy; humble and reverent,
in worshiping God from the midst of the beauty of nature;
practical and plausible, in suggesting plans for ameliorating
the condition of the poor. If in his writings he had ever been
unjust, he repented, like Greene, when death approached:
"Freed worms, that blam'd a worm's excess,
./ill pardon kindred littleness.
The left-on-earth will cease to blame
Mistaken words, or failing aim." 2
If Elliott succeeded in attaining the two wishes
nearest his heart, to serve the interests of the people and to
win financial independence for himself, did he also secure the
plea which he begged for in the linesJ
1 Goethe's Works f Corn Law Rhvmes. and Other Es says , pp. 81-82.
2 1850 ed., I, 246.
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"Even here, on earth, not altogether fade
The good and vile. Men, in their words and deeds,
Live when the hand and heart in earth are laid;
For thoughts are things, and written thoughts 8re
seeds -
Our very dust buds forth in flowers or weeds.
Then let me write for immortality
One honest song, uncramp'd by forms or creeds,
That men unborn m8y read my times and me,
Taught by my living words, when I shall cesse to be." 1
It is doubtful. Elliott's best work was connected with the
Corn Laws, but who - except that small number of people in-
terested in the literature devoted to reforms in the first half
of the last century - now reads Disraeli's Sybil , Mrs. Gaskell's
Mary Barton , Mrs. Browning's The Cry of the Human , Barton's
Sonnets to Peel , and the numerous other novels and poems in-
spired by humanitarian zeal? Yet these poems of Elliott will
have their place in any literary history of the period although
with each year their importance is dimmed with the fading
memory of the terrific struggle that was waged over the Corn
Laws. Elliott's other poems, The Village Patriarch , and The
Splendid Village , hfve an importance somewhat akin to that of
Goldsmith's and Crabbe's poems of village scenes; they picture
the later developments of the dire effects which the Industrial
Revolution created in changing an agricultural England into an
industrial England. To be sure, the former poem has many
faults that the more concise Splendid Village is spared;
yet together the poems limn a background that is interesting
from a historical angle. Less well known than the Corn Law
Rhyme
s
?
they are, nevertheless, worthy of being placed with
them. Many of Elliott's descriptive poems of nature like the
1 1840 ed. T p. 154.

Don and Rother , Rambles , The Bramble Flower , Win Hill , The
Artisan's Hymn , the religious Plaint , end a score of others
have a lyrical touch that comes from sheer joyous exultation
that springs up in Elliott's soul when he beholds not a
dazzling rainbow in the sky but a humble bramble flower or a
plebaLan dandelion. But so much similar poetry has been written
by more famoujf authors than the Corn Law Rhymer that it cannot
be expected that, delightful as these effusions may be, they
are capable of keeping from oblivion the name of Ebenezer
Elliott. The dramas, romantic epics, elegies, all of the early
poems from The Vernal Walk to Love end slmost all of the poems
in the posthumously published two volumes have in their own
merits no right to claim to be immortal enough for men unborn
to reed. All in all, then, perhaps Elliott had in mind his
Corn Lew Rhymes to carry the immortality of his name; for in
writing Wetkins in 1844, he declared,
"'My "Cornr-law Rhymes" made me notorious and my honest
object in writing them may one day make me famous.' "1
Famous he was, but who can vouch for his immortality?
1, Life, Foetry, end Letters
, p. 235

In the preface to this thesis I pointed out the obli-
vion which hss overtaken Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn Law
Rhymer; end at the same time, I gave the results of such in-
vestigations as I had made about the poet hinting at the
numerous faults of his contemporary biographers who disre-
garded so many opportunities to describe more completely the
background of the poet and to add fuller accounts to his life
than Elliott had given in his .Autobiography ; moreover, these
biased authors, in emphasizing Elliott's sentimental and
melodramatic poetry at the expense of his far superior poli-
tical poetry, displayed a lack of perspective in gauging
correctly the real importance which Elliott attained in that
period which has been called the era of reforms. I decided,
therefore, to fill in certain noticeable omissions of the
poet's life, to estimate his importance by describing the in-
fluence he attained in political end literary circles, and to
explain how the fame which he had obtained during such a
critical period in English history died out with the abolition
of the Corn Laws*
The introduction gives a brief glimpse of the poet's
birth, education, and business career along with a list of the
publications of his poems; and there is also a brief account of
the admiration he received from prominent men of his dey. The
trend in his poetry from the imitation, at first, of Thomson,
then, the copying of Byron's mannerisms to the period in which
he developed his own peculiar blending of politics and poetry

- es a result of his belated interest in reform agitation-
is discussed.
In treating Elliott's life his biographers depended for
information almost solely upon his Autobiography . . As a result
of their dearth of interesting new material their readers were
no better off than if they had read the Autobiography them-
selves. With the help of Mr. Seary's special investigations
of the Elliott family as well as books written on Sheffield
and its inhabitants by contemporaries of Elliott I have been
able to discuss the most salient events of Elliott's life with
a completeness that to the present has been lacking. Elliott's
parents, his unhapry childhood, - unhappy because of his pro-
pensity for brooding over his inability to understand his
lessons at school, because of his sensitive and melancholy
nature that forced him to seek relaxation in the fields rather
than to play games with his school-mates - his increasing in-
terest in botany which, in turn, led him to write poetry, his
early apprentice -ship to the i"ron-mongering trade, and his
earnest desires to educate himself by reading good books and
newspapers have all been given attention. Business, however,
did not prevent Elliott from writing poetry; his first volume
of verses was published by 1801, two years before his marriage
to Fanny Gartside. Poetry of the highest order, imaginative
poetry in the sense that Sidney and Shelley conceived of it as
being written by a "maker" was not in Elliott's power. At his
best in describing realistic scenes or attacking political
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evils, Elliott could never soar aloft end grasp the universalis
ty of really great poetry. Business worries drew his attention
away from the Muses, to a certain extent, during his stay in
Rotherh? m; but when he left it for Sheffield in his fortieth
year to begin over eg8in in business, he found more time to
write as his financial worries faded away. In the new city of
smoke and murky greyness Elliott achieved both monetary and
poetical success. When he retired because of failing health
to Great Houghton at the age of sixty, Elliott had become a
famous man in political and literary circles. In retirement
Elliott spent the last nine years of his life struggling
against increasing illness^ which finally overcame him nine
months after the Corn Laws had been abolished. While Elliott's
life had none of the amorous exploits which titillate so many
modern readers of Byron's, none of the spiritual expansion
which m^rks so much of Wordsworth's inner growth, none of the
intellectual vagaries that are so stimulating in Shelley; yet
when one considers the struggles against ignorance, poverty,
political tyranny, and poetical disregard which Elliott under-
took and conquered, there is much in Elliotts prosaic life
to admire and respecto
"The germinating years" of Elliott's poetical career
might just as well be called the groping years. During the
period Elliott lived in Rotherham, he had been testing out his
ability as a poet trying to decide whether the romantic and
moralizing nature-poetry of a Thomson or the later melodrama-
tip, sentimental poetry of a Byron best suitod hi* tnl^nts. -Trt—
•<
the manner of the eerlier poet Elliott composed his first poem,
The Vernel Walk ; however, in such later volumes as Night or
Teles of Night he followed the style set by the later one. In
his correspondence years afterwards Elliott claimed - and
rightly so - that this poetry was dull. Whatever the merits
of the poetry might be, it had its compensations for during
the period in which he was composing it he had begun a
correspondence with Robert Southey which lasted for many years.
"The blossoming years" suggest the kind of fruit which
Elliott's interest in reform agitation eventually produced.
In such a poem as Love , in 1823, he was evincing some incli-
nation to feature the horrible conditions which followed in
the wake of the merciless Industrial Revolution as, for
instance, the herding of wretched, penniless, starving
creatures in miserable hovels in congested streets, the terrible
toll which long hours of strenuous work took upon men, women,
and children employed in factories. In later poems like The
Villsge Patriarch and The Splendid Village Elliott expanded
his attacks on living end working conditions in the cities to
include the demoralizing effects which an encroaching city in-
fluenced upon the surrounding countryside where whole villages
were bought up, the cottagers turned adrift, and the public
lands enclosed legally by the Enclosure Acts. Gone was honest
thrift and self-respecting roverty; gone were the means and
the inclination to eern a livelihood by craft-work; gone were
the old manners and customs along with the common and green.
-
Upstart gentry, a generation removed from the dunghill, were
occupying the manor houses and using the commons for deer-parks.
Dishonest magistrates were dispensing corrupt judgments at the
instigation of their toadies. England was, indeed, a fen of
corruption socially and politicslly. In The Ranter Elliott
launched his force against religion - the Methodidfcs, especially,
- for not openly opposing what he had come to believe was at
the core of all of his country's ills - The Corn Laws or
monopoly.
"The fruitful yeers" of Elliott's life were those be-
tween his fiftieth and sixtieth years when he secured the
recognition of literary critics as a poet and of politicians
and historians as a notable reformer. Without a knowledge of
the Corn Laws - their origin, their influence, their good and
bad oualities, and their final repeal under Peel - and without
some idea of other social and political evils - terrible
working conditions in factories and mines for men, women, and
children, harsh criminal codes, harmful poor laws,w retched
housing conditions, scarcity of bread, the 3sck of reel repre-
sentation in Parliament, the want of education among the masses
- without a reflization of such subjects it would be impossible
for the modern reader to feel the need which Elliott felt for
legislative reforms.
In becoming a reformer Elliott harnessed political
propaganda to rhyme and drove them. Often he whipped up the
former at the expense of the latter with sad results as rhyme
i
faltered. When, however, rhyme led with political propaganda
racing smoothly after, as in the "Battle Song," Elliott
captured in a few feet a poetic&l prize greater and more
enduring than all his drudging trials over which he had spent
so much time at the start of his poetic&l career. In defending
this strangely assorted pair of opposites known as The Corn
Lew Rhymes Elliott claimed that all great poets had been
politicians; but few of them had been poets who had become
political agitators because of financial losses in business
like Ebenezer Elliott. Because of his bankruptcy in Rotherham
and the threat which he felt hanging over his establishment in
Sheffield Elliott decided that the real trouble underlying
trade was monopoly, and he determined that this monopoly must
be abolished if trade and commerce were to flourish in England.
He, therefore, availed himself of poetry, his accustomed
medium, to express his ideas - and the ideas of other political
reformers; but he did not depend only upon poetry to oppose
the Corn Laws. He helped to organize the Sheffield Mechanics'
Anti-Bread-Tax Association end the Anti-Corn-Law League; he
took part in public meetings and delivered speeches; he joined
the Chartist Movement for a time; and, as a result, changed his
mind concerning universal suffrage without educational or
property qualifications. With the Corn Laws now a dead issue
it is hard to realize the importance which the public accorded
them before they were abolished. Any attempt to show the pro-
minent part which Elliott's writings played in their abolition

must rest, to a great extent, upon the judgment of those of
his contemporaries aualified to evaluate his poetry as well as
modern historians who have investigated the period. All such
critics have agreed that Elliott's political poetry exerted a
powerful influence in the movement for the abolition of the
Corn Laws.
"Was Elliott a radical?" Crrlyle called him one; yet
that critic meant that Elliott was "but a reformer and a comolain-
er "bee-use: he advocated only such humanitarian measures as a
non-reactionary government might beneficially give to the masses
Elliott abhorred the thought of a bloody revolution; he sought
legislative reforms not bloody uprisings, and many of his
suggestions have, since his death, been enacted.
Of all Elliott's writings the Corn Law Rhymes were
the most important end have been most closely associated with
his name. It was through these poems, thetl, after thirty years
of striving for recognition thM- Elliott became famous almost
overnight. It is by the memory of these poems now that
Elliott's name is kept alive in anthologies and political and
literary histories of his times. The Rhymes were written at a
most opportune moment when a conjunction of political interest
with poetry combined to please the public's taste. The Corn
Law Hymns carried on the ideas of the Rhymes.
"The Home of Taste" deals with one of the interests
Elliott had in mind for ameliorating the living conditions of
the poor - this is now being undertaken by the British
1 See oo. 262-26% ^39.
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Government's slum clearances.
Since the collected editions from 1853 to 1844 contain
little of importance in the way of new poems, I have p:iven only-
some idea of their contents and spoken briefly on any poems
that were of especial interest.
"The exhausted years" fitly describe the last years of
the poet's life in retirement. With the definite abolition of
the Corn Laws the vigor and purpose which he had displayed in
his political poems seem to have departed. His last two volumes
More Verse end Prose, lack the sustained efforts of his earlier
poetry. In 1875 appeared a reprint of Scotch Nationality, and
in 1876 a two volume edition of selections was ptiblished by the
poet's son, Edwin.
The "estimate" of Elliott's life points out the reasons
why Elliott deserved recognition along with other poets and
novelists of his times who advocated legislative reforms to
help the condition of the poor, to be sure, Elliott was never
s great poet although he wrote a few poems of high merit. His
sentimental and melodramatic pieces have fallen into disfavor
with the modern trend in poetry; his political verses, for the
most part, have followed the Corn Laws into almost complete
oblivion.
In the appendix there is the complete version of
Elliott's Autobiography, his correspondence with many prominent
writers of his period, a few miscellaneous notes, and the
bibliography.
t



AUTOBIOGRAPHX
Although Catkins Inserted Ebenezer Elliott's Autobi ogra-
ohv_ in his Life, "°oetry, and Le t ters , certain portions were de-
leted to qvoid offending sensitive readers; moreover, mqny
changes were made in spelling, ounctuation, and syntax so th°t
much is missing pnd much altered in the version in Watklns'
biogr^ohy o^ the ^orn Law Rhymer. Two years ggo it wps my good
fortune to he in Sheffield, Enarl«nd, where the original manu-
scriot is, «nd to he permitted to handle the document and to
cony it. I «?m, therefore, qble to insert a transcription of the
original o^oer lust as it was when Elliott completed it in 1341.
To avoid disturbing the continuity I have olaced all informative
notes at the end of the oiece.
i
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Soon after my c©Milan rhymes had made me somewhat notorious,
I was strongly urged by sundry persons to write £ history of my
life; which I then refused to do, because I had nothing re-
markable to relate of myself, and because I knew not that I had
done ought that could reasonably induce any person to ask, six
months after my death, "What sort of man was Ebenezer Elliott?"
I placed, however, in the hands of my friend G C Holland M« D.
a series of letters in which I narrated some incidents of my
early life, that had probably influenced the formation of my
mind and character, and which micht form the basis of a
posthumous narrative, if wanted. I employ in the following
pag:es of this the substance of those letters now, following
reluctantly the advice which I rejected several years spo - for
the same reasons: - not that this is H a world to hide virtues
in ,;
, but that I have none to hide. I have also another reason
for my reluctance. The portion of my history which I am about
to publish is not that portion of it which would be most in-
structive, were it written as I alone could write it; that is,
if I were brave and honest enough so to write it, - which I am
not. Even that portion of it, however, would not be more in-
structive than the history of almost any one person out of
milDions of the queen's subjects, if truly written; nor could I
write It at all without saying to dead sorrows, f: Arise, and weep
afresh,' and to errors and failings that would fain sleep
forgotten, "Be ye remembered I" Two men alone in our time,
"
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Rousseau end Byron, told the truth of themselves, fcnd how heve
they been recuited? Yet the time may come when my present
unwillingness to look back on days of trouble will be lessened;
for there is might and majesty in the tele of the honest battle
for bread, end the strength which the struggle gives to weakness,
Of my birth no public registry exists. My father, being a
dissenter, baptized me himself, or employed his friend end
brother. Bereen, Tommy . Wright , the Bernsley tinker, to bantize
me. But I wes born et the New Foundry, Hasbro', in the perish
of Rotherham, on the seventeenth day of March, in the year of
our Lord one thousand end seven hundred and eighty one; end I
narrete the fact thus particularly thet about an event of such
importance there may be no contentious ink shed by historians
in times to come,
Robert Elliott, \ my father's father, was a whitesmith, of
Newces tle-upon-Ty*ie ; e men in good circumstances , or he could
not have given to his son Ebenezer, my father, whet wes then
considered s first-cless commercial educetion, end put him
apprentice to Lendell end Chembers, of thet great city,
whole sele ironmongers, who received with him a. premium of fifty
pounds. His wife, who rejoiced in the oastorel neme of
"Sheepshanks", was e Scotsman, and, speaking metaphorically,
wore breeches: a circumstance which does not seem to have
lessened the love her husband bore her, for he lamented her with
tears, long after She had been laid in the grave , even untill
j" I have not changed eny of Elliott's original spelling^
' >mctu£- 1 ion , or choice of words f^t
•

the dey of his death - esoecially when he was drunk. The
encestors of my grendfether Elliott, I have been told, end heve
the honour to believe, were thieves, neither Scotch nor english*
who lived on the cettle they stole from both, Thet my
grandmother Sheepshanks had ancestors is probeble; but of whet
they were neither record nor tredition heth reached me, which is
the more a pity, because my greet difficulty in writing this
narrative is want of materials. Pemous men ere feted to heve
wants; but esk yourselves, ye Pemous i who could write your
histories if ell the children of went were femous? After my
father left Lendell end Chambers, he became one of the clerks
of the Welkers of Mesbro', where he lodged with e surgeon celled
Robinson, under whose roof he first sew my mother, - one of the
deughters of e yeomen, living at Ozzins, near Penistone, where
his ancestors had lived on their fifty or sixty ecres of free-
hold time out of mindi! I think, then, I heve mede out my claim
of descent, if not from very fine folks, certainly from re-
spectables, as (getting every dey comperetively scercer) they
ire celled in these deys of "ten dogs to one bone."
If femous men ere feted to heve wents, so sre they to have
misfortunes, truly such - and some of mine were born before me;
for the whole life of my mother was a disease, e tele of pain,
terminated by death - one long sigh. Yet she suckled eleven
children, and reared eierht of them to adult age. From her I
heve derived my nervous irritebility, my beshful ewkerdness, my
misereble Droneness to snticipate evil, thet meke existence ell

catastrophe. I well remember her sending me to a dame's school,
kept by Nanny Sykes, the beautiful and brave wife of a drunken
husband, where I learned my ABC. I was next sent to the
Hollis School;' then presided over by Joseph RamsbothenV who
taught me to write,- but scarcely to read. In those deys the
science of monitorship was undiscovered; and ss he had seldom
fewer, perhaps, than one hundred and fifty scholars, of course
none but the naturally clever made much progress. About this
time, my poor mother, who was a first-rate dreamer, and a true
believer in dreams, related to me one of her visions. I had
placed under my pillow, a shank-bone of mutton to dream upon,"
said she," and I dreamed that I saw a little broad-set, dark,
ill-favoured man, with black hair, black eyes, thick stob nose,
and tup-shins: it was thy father."
And a special original my father was:- a man of great virtue,
not v;ithout faults. One of the latter had its origin probably
in some superstitious reverence for the cabalistic number "three
I allude to his bad habit of ducking his children thrice, and
keeping them the third time some seconds under water when he
bathed us in the canal; which produced in me a horror of
suffocation, that seems to increese with my years. To avoid
this cruel kindness, I was obliged to show him that I could do
without his assistance-, by bathing voluntarily; a conseouence
of which was, that on one occasion I narrowly escaped drowning:
"The more the pityl" I have often said since. I never knew a
man who possessed the tythe of my fathers satiric end humorous
powers: he would have made a greet comic actor. He also

possessed uncommon political sagacity; which afterwards earned
for him the title of "Devil Elliott," - a title which is still
applied to him, I am told, by the descendants of persons who
then hated the poor end honoured the King. He left the Messrs,
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Walker to serve Clay & Co., of the Mew Foundry Mesbro', for a
salary of sixty or seventy pounds a year, with house, candle,
and coal. Veil do I remember some of those days of affluence
and pitcoal fires,- for glorious fires we had; no fear of coal-
bills in those days. There, at the New Foundry, under the room
where I was born, in a little parlor like the cabin of a ship,
yearly painted green, and blessed with a beautiful thoroughfare
of light - for there was no window tax in those days - he used
to preach every fourth Sunday, to nersons who came from distances
of twelve and fourteen miles to hear his tremedous doctrines of
ultra-cslvinism (he called himself a Berean,) end hell hung roun<|
with span-long children. On other days, pointing to the acqua-
tint pictures on the wells, he delighted to declaim on the
virtues of slandered Cromwell and Washington, the rebel; or,
shaking his sides v.-ith laughter, explained the glories of "The
glorious victory of His Majesty's forces over the Rebels at
Bunkers Hill I" And here the reader has a key .vliicli will unlock
all my future politics. If ever there was a man vjho knew not
fear, that man was the father of the Cornlaw Rhymer. From his
birth to his last gasp, I doubt whether he knew what it was to
f
be afraid, except of poverty; about which he had sad forebodings
ultimately realized, after he had become nominal proprietor of
the Foundry of Clay & Co. - the partners having sold .-htm'-
(c
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their shares on credit; ^nd he died In poverty, yet self-
sustained, and not in distress - firm to the lest in his belief,
that it was not in the power of God himself to prevent his
salvation; and singing,
"Three tailors went to clout
One with a needle, two without;
So they pushed it about,
"
Strange and 8wfuli yet of such materials were made the Fathers
of New England end the North American Republic I
I have said that my father knew not what fear was, and yet thai
he dreaded poverty. True, but his dread of poverty was based on
pride, not fear. He wss an incarnation of independence; and in
a good cause, he was capable of dying on the scaffold, or in the
field, like a strong man arrayed for his bridals. I will give
the reader a proof of his courage. In the days of Britain's
Reign of Terror, the famine guards or landlord's cavalry seem to
have made it a rule to assemble before his shop (he had now be-
come ironmonger) the street being narrowest there; and they
seldom forgot to back s horse or two through his windows. The
last bill he paid for glass broken by them was twelve shillings
and eightpence. When the cavalry were again assembling after he
had paid it, he brought into the shop e stick with a heavy knob,
which he placed close by the door, knob downward. While the
troop was riding off, and their commander turning his horse
opposite the archway of the Crown Inn, my father held up the
bill and beckoned to him. Though only a major, this person was
called Colonel Newton. He rode fiercely up, crying, "Well,
Fellow, what do you want?" "I want you to pay me for my broken
cc
window," answered my father. :'You rssc&l," roared the hero end
waved his sword over the Jacobin, who putting heck his hand for
the stick, gave him a blow with it on the side of his neck,
which sent his rump up end down in the seddle, like e sheep
when they wash it for sheering. Thet I did not feint, but -
wetted my breeches; which fact shews, either thet my father
we s in greet apparent denger; or thet we berds ere not ne-
cessarily heros. He was in no real denger, however, for the
werrior, instead of striking off the Jacobin's heed, es I
expected, cried, "There is e mob," end followed his men,
cucking his neck, like e man who has the ache in his left ear.
I, ales, em the son of my mother I yet on emergencies, and in the
hour of calamity, the single drop of northern blood which my
father put in my heert, has more then once befriended me end but
for the timely displey of courage which I have related, I do be
lieve, some fatal outrage would soon or late have been committed
upon us. The certain results of it were, thet the cavalry
never efte rwerd g essembled in the nerrow pert of the street,
end thet the hero, whenever he met my father, touched his hat,
and said "How do you do, Mr. Elliott?" I was at this time,
probably in my fifteenth yeer, end I have left some earlier
incidents for after narretion, that I may found on my father*
s
peculiarities a claim to speak now of my own - or rather of
certain physical or constitutional weaknesses, to which, I fear,
all that is poetical in me or my doings is traceeble.
6
"Oh, blessed ere the beautiful!" says Haynes Bailey,

uttering for ever a sentiment to which I can feelingly tnd
mournfully respond; for in my sixth year I had the srnall-nox,
which left me frightfully disfigured, and six weeks blind. From,
the conseauences I never recovered. To them, quite as much as
to my poor mother's infirm constitution, I impute my nerve-
shaken weakness. How great was that weakness, I will endeavour
to shew the reader. When I was very young, (I in" ght be fourteen
years old), I fell in love v/ith a young woman called Ridgeway -
now Mrs. Woodcock, of Munster, near Greasbro' - to whom I never
spoke a word in my life, and the sound of whose voice, to this
day, I have never heard; yet if I thought she saw me as I passed
her father's house, I felt as if weights were fastened to my
feet unable to lift them, or move from the spot - like an
affrighted tail twitched greyhound i Is genius disease? I
cannot remember the time when I was not fond of ruralities. Was
:
I born, then, with a taste for the beautiful? When ouite a child!
- I might be seven or eight years old - I remember filling a
wester fryingoan with water, placing it in the centre of a littls
prove of mugwort and wormwood that grew on a stone-heap in the
foundry-yard , and delighting to see the reflection of the sun,
end clouds, and the plants themselves, as from the surface of a
naturel fountain; for I so placed the pan, that the water only
was visible, and I seldom failed to visit it at noon, when the
sun was over it. But I had also a taste for the horrible; a
passion, a* page for seeins the faces of the hanged or the drownei: .
Why I know not; for they mede my life a burden,- following me
c(
•wherever I went, sleeping with me, end haunting me in my dreams
Was this hideous tsste a result of constitutional infirmity?
Hed it amy connection with my taste for writing of horrors end
crimes? I wes cured of it by s memorable spectacle. A poor
friendless man, who, having no home, slept in colliery hovels
end similer pieces, having been sent, one dark, night, from
the glasshouse for e pitcher of ale, fell into the cenel, end
W8s drowned. In ebout six weeks, his body rose to the surface
of the water, end I, of course, ren to see it. The eels hed
eeten out the eyes, pered off the lips, end wormed the cheeks
end chin with lines of white; &nd the swollen black green
visage was daily end nightly, whether I wes elone or in the
street, in bed or by the fireside, for months my constent
compenion. Hed this morbid propensity any relation to my
soliter?/ tendencies? Heelthy men is sociel, but, in my child-
hood I had no associates. Although the neighbourhood swarmed
7
with children, I wes alweys elone; and this is perhaps one
reason why I was deemed rather wsnting in intellect, end why I
might really heve hed fewer idees then other children of my
age, for I cut myself off from communication with theirs. But
though I was alone, I heve no recollection thet my solitude
was painful. On the contrary - I employed my time delightfully
in swimming my little fleets of shios, end repairing my
fortresses on the banks of the canal between the Greasbro' and
Rewmarsh bridges. My early fondness for carpentering is no
proof thet if I hed been bred en engineer I should heve made
1

any improvements in machinery, for all children ere more or less
fond of knicknackery; but I certainly excelled in handicrafts,
I was the best kitemaker and the best shipbuilder. Most cantain^
of sloops and other vessels possess a model of a ship of some
sort. By borrowing such models, I completed, when I was about
thirteen years old, a model of an e iphteen-gun shin. I gave it,
many years afterwards, to a boatbuilder of Greasbro', called
V/offendin, who begt-ed it of me, that it might obtain for him
8
the office of boatbuilder to Earl Fitzwilliam. He gave or sold
it to Lord Milton, the present Earl Fitzwnlliam, then a youth;
and it was, I believe, a few yetrs ago, still £t Wentworth House
But my imitative talents won me no respect; nor is this very
surprising. Placed beside my wondrous brother, Giles, who was
beautiful as an angel, I was ugliness itself; and in the
presence of his splendid abilities, I might well look like a
fool, and believe myself to be one. As I grew up, my fondness
for solitude increased; for I could not but observe the homage
that was paid to him, and feel the contempt with which I was re-
garded. But I am not aware that I ever envied or at all dis-
liked him.
When I look back on the days of rabid toryism through which
I have passed, end consider the then almost universal tendency
to worship the powers that were, and laud their worst mistakes,
I feel astonished that a nerve-shaken man, whose affrighted ima-
gination in boyhood and youth slept with dead men's faces, a man
whose first sensation on standing up to address a public meeting
c
is that of his knees giving way under him, should have been eble
to retain his political Integrity, without abjuring one article
of his fearless fether's creed. But even in those days, I find
I was a freetrader, though I knew it not, I could not re-
concile to my ideas of justice the imprisonment or transporta-
tion of workmen for trying to obtain the best price they could
for their skill &nd labour; and still less could I respond to
the oppressor's sentiment "The land we live in, and those who
doubt it, Quit!" When the poor artisan was prevented from
ouittingi But of all the legal doings of those days, I only
remember one which seemed to have any tendency whetever towards
convincing men that the law itself may be greatly criminal;
and, I fear, it had, or seemed to have that tendency merely be-
cause the culprit or victim was distantly related to a rich
commercial family in the neighbourhood, whose upstart
pretensions high feudality might possibly delight to humble, I
will relate the circumstances precisely as they were related to
me by an eye-witness, A youth, called Yates, a native of Ivlasbro
but apprenticed at Sheffield, instigated by his master, stole a
fowl, for which crime he was tried at Rotherham, and convicted
on clear evidence. The chairman of the court, in passing
sentence, gave him his choice of transportation or the Army.
He chose the former. Down, black as thunder, came the frown of
authority. "No I You shall be flogged
.
t! And he was flogged. But
why? for stealing a fowl? or, for refusing to enter the army?
The execution of the sentence produced a painful incident, and
(
3^2
was followed by a sad result. After the cert or bar (behind
which the criminal was placed at the bottom of the high street)
began to move, it stopped suddenly, just as the executioner
struck the first blow; the consequence of which was, that the
mouth of the youth came violently into contact with the wood -
when whirling* his raised arms, as he threw himself back, and
then instantly bending forward beneath the whip, he spat forth
on the stones blood and teeth. At the top of the street the
scourge was stayed opposite the archway of the Crown Inn where
twenty or thirty rentlemen farmers, and others were three - time!3
threeing for one of those victories afterwards to be paid for by
a Breed-tax, and, perhaps by revolution and anarchy.. There,
after putting on his shirt and jacket, he stared wildly around
him; then, drrted throueii the crowd down the street, and up the
Donee ster Gate, -probably es the neerest way out of town. Whether
he then went I know not, but in about a year, news came of his
death, and produced scarcely any sensation^ So barbarous v/ere
some of the deeds done in those days in the najne of law, and so
oainful was the impression which they made on me when I was about
sixteen years old, that I should certainly have emigrated to the
10
United States, had I possessed sufficient funds for that purpose J
nor should I, I fear, hi ve been very scrupulous as to the means
of obtaining them,- so fully had the idea of emigration obtained
possession of me, so passionately had my mind embraced it, and
so poetically had I associated with it Crusoe notions of self-
dependence and isolation. It is not improper to blush for

uncommitted offences. Even now, after forty-five veers heve
been edded to my previous existence, I shudder if I chance to
meet en experience-monger who tells me "That the end justifies
the means:" - a false doctrine and fetal faith, which have
wrought the fell of many an ell- shunned brother, end of ill-
starred sisters numberless, once unstained es the engels. Oh,
think of this, ye tempted, and ye tempters, even if ye are
magistrates! but let no man believe, that pood, effected by
evil, can be oup-ht but evil done, and en apology for morel - I
must now return from these digressions.
My ninth year was en era in my life. My father had cast a
greet pan, weighing some tons, for my uncle, at Thurle stone; and
I determined to go thither in it, without acquainting my parents
with my intention. A truck, with assistants, having been sent
for, I got into it, ebout sunset, unperceived, hiding myself
beneath some hay which it contained, and we proceeded on our
journey. I have not forgotten how much I was excited by the
solemnity of the night and its shooting stars, until I arrived
at Thurlestone, ebout four in the morning. It is remarkable
that I never in after-life succeeded in any plan which I did not
execute in a similar way. If I ask advice, either the plan is
never executed or it is unsuccessful. I had not been many days
st Thurlestone before I wished myself at home again, - for my
heart was with my mother. If I could have found my way back I
should certainly have returned; and my inability to do so (thoug
my having come in the night may in some degree account for it )
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shews, I think, thet I really must have been e dull child. My
uncle sent me to penistone school, where I made some little
progress. At this school, one of the boys, who had a bad breethj
took a liking to me. He would always sit close to me, and almost
poisoned me; yet, if at any time he happened to be absent I
felt as If I could not live:- so necessary has it ever been to
me to have some kind bosom to lean upon. ihen I got home from
school, I spent my evenings in looking from the back of my
uncle's house to Hoyland Swaine, for I had discovered that
Masbro' lay beyond that village; end ever, when the sun went
down, I felt as if some great wrong had been done me. At length,
in about a year and a half, my father came for me: and so ended
my first irruption into the great world. Is it not strange,
that a man who from his childhood has dreamed of visiting
foreign countries, and yet, at the age of sixty, believes that
he shall see the falls of Niagara, has never been twenty miles
out of England, and has yet to see, for the first time, the
beautiful scenery of Cumberland, Wales, and Scotland?
On my return from the land of the great pan I was again sent
to Hollis 1 .school ; where, as was my wont in all cases, I took
the shortest ways to my objects; - and the easiest way to get
my sums done was, to let John Ross do them for me. This
practice, in its consecuences , added not a little to my reputa-
tion for duncery, at home. Yet I have an impression that I was
looked up to by my school-fellows - I cannot tell why; for I
never fought, and I think they must have suspected me to be
I
rather wanting in certain learned accomplishments. I say, I
never fought, and yet my brother Giles, when in danger, always
took me out to defend him. How all this happened I am at 8
loss to conceive, for 1 took no oains to bring it about. But
having got into the Rule of Three, without having first learned
Numeration, Addition, Subtraction, and Division, I was sent by
my despairing parents to Dalton School, two miles from Masbro';
and I see at this moment, as vividly as if nearly fifty years
had not since passed over me, the king-fisher shooting along
the Don as I passed school-ward through the Aldwerk meadows,
eating my dinner four hours before dinner-time. But, oh the
misery of reeding without having learned to spelll The name
of the master was Brunskill,- a broken-hearted Cumberland man,-
a sort of sad-looking, half-starved angel without wings; and I
have stood for hours beside his desk, with the tears running
down my face, utterly unable to set down one correct figure.
I doubt whether he ever suspected that I had not been taught
the primary rules. I actually did not know that they were
necessary; and looked on a boy who could do a. sum in vulgar
Fractions as a sort of magician - another proof of my natural
stupidity. Dreading school, I absented myself from it during
the summer months of the second year - "playing truant" about
Dalton, Deign, and Silverwood, or Thrybergh Park - where I
stole duck eggs, mistaking them for the eggrs of wild birds,
end was brought before Madame Pinch. She, seeing what a
simpleton I was, released me, with a reprimand.
•
Let it not be supposed that these were hapny days, I was
utterly miserable. I trembled when I drew neer home, for I
knew not how to enswer the Questions which I feared my fether
would Dut to me. Sometimes I avoided them by slinking to bed
without supper, which to 8 lad who took cere to est his dinner
soon after breakfasting, could not be convenient. It was im-
possible, however, to prevent my father from discovering that
I wes learning nothing but vagabondism,- or from suspecting
that my slow progress was owing more to idleness than to went
of ebility to learn. He set me to work in the foundry, as a
punishment. But working in the foundry, so f er from beinp- a
punishment to me, relieved me from the sense of inferiority
which had so Ions depressed me; for I was not found to be less
clever there then other beginners . For this there was a
sufficient reeson: I had been familiar from my infancy with the
processes of the manufactory, end possibly a keen though silent
observer of them. The result of his experiment vexed the
experimenter, and he had good cruse for vexation; for it soon
appeared that I could pl8y my pert at the York-Keelman, 12 with
the best of its customers. Yet I never thoroughly relished the
rude company and coarse enjoyments of the alehouse. My thoughts
constantly wandered to the canal banks and my little ships; and-
I know not why, but - I elweys built my fortresses, aye, and my
castles in the air, too, where the flowers were the finest.
The yellow "ladies' bed straw" (I did not then know its name)
was e perticuls-r favorite of mine, and the banks of the canal

were golden with it. At this time, I had strong religious im-
pressions; end (when there was service) I seldom missed
attending the chapel of Parson Allerd - a character who might
have sate for Scott's picture of Dominie Sampson. But I some-
13
times went to the Masbro' chapel (Walker's, it was then celled
to heer Mr. Groves, one of the most eloquent and dignified of
men, but hated by my father (who was e cepitel hater) for some
nothing or other of discipline or of doctrine. I was on my way,
I believe, to hear him, when I called, one Sundey, on my aunt
Robinson - a widow, left with three children and about thirty
pounds a yeer, on which (God knows how!) she contrived to live
respectably, end to give her two sons an education which ulti-
mately made them both gentlemen. I thought she received me
coldly. She did not, I think, know that I had been tipsy a nigh
or tv/o before, but I was conscience-striken. After a minute's
silence, she rose 8nd laid before me a number of 'Sowerby's
English Botany," which her son Benjamin, then apprenticed to
14
Dr. Stainforth, of Sheffield, wes purchasing monthly. Never
shall I forget the impression made on me by the beautiful plates
I actually touched the figure of the primrose, half convinced
that the mealiness on the leaves was real. I felt hurt when she
removed the book from me - but she removed it only to shew me
how to draw the figures, by holding them to the light, with a
thin piece of paper before them. On finding that I could so
draw them correctly, I was lifted et once ebove the inmetes of
the alehouse at least e foot in mental stature. My first effort
f
vsa
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was a copy of the primrose; under which (always fond of fine
words) I wrote its Latin name, "Primule veris vulgaris. So,
thenceforward, when I happened to have a spere hour, I went to
my aunt's to draw. Rut she had not yet shewn me all the weelth
of her Benjamin. The next revealed marvel was his hook of dried
(
plants. Columbus when he discovered the New World was not e
greater men than I at that moment; for no misgiving crossed my
mind that the discovery was not my own, and no Americo Vespucius
disputed the honour of it with me. But (alas, for the strength
of my religious impressions!) thenceforth often did Person Allar
inouire why Eh. was not at chapel? - for I had passed my Sundays
in gathering flowers, that I might make pictures of them. I had
then, as now, no teste for the science of Botany; the classifica
tions of which seemed to me to be like preparations for sending
flowers to prison. I began, however, to feel mannish. There
was mystery about me. People stopped me with my plants, and
asked whet diseases I was going to cure? But I wes not in the
leest eware that I was learning the ert of poetry; which I then
hated,- especially Pope's, which gave me the heedache if I heard
it reed eloud. My wanderings, however, soon mede me acoueinted
with the nightingales in Besingthoroe Spring,- where, I am told,
they still sing sweetly; end with a beautiful green snake, about
a yerd long, which on the fine Sebbeth mornings, about ten
o'clock, seemed to expect me at the top of Primrose Lane. It
became so familiar, that it ceased to uncurl at my approach.
I have sate on the stile beside it till it seemed unconscience
i

sounded so sweetly to my unaccustomed ears, that I could not
refuse to welcome it when it came. But my dried plants were
undeniably my own; and so obvious was their merit, that even my
all-praised end all-able brother sometimes condescended to look
at and admire my ;'Hortus Siccus," - as I nompously named my book
of specimens. It was about this time that I first heard him
lb
read the first book of Thompson 1 s Seasons; and he was a capita
reader,- well aware, too, of that fact. When he came to the de-
scription of the polyanthus and auricula, I waited impatiently
till he laid down the book; I then took it intc the garden,
where I compared the description with the livinp flowers. Here
was another new idea - Botany in verse I- a. prophecy that the day}
of scribbling were at hand. But my earliest taste in poetry was
like that of Bottom the weaver, who of all things like best ''a
scene to tear a cat in." Accordingly, my first poetical attempt
was an imitation in rhyme, of Thomson's blank-verse thunder-s tor^.
I knew perfectly well that sheep could not take to flight after
having been killed, but the "rhyme" seemed to be of opinion that
they should be so described; and as it doggedly abided by this
perversity, there was nothing for it but to describe my flock,
"scudding away," after the lightning had killed them. And then
I read the marvel to my cousin Benjamin, from whom 1 received
infliction the first of merciless criticism. God forgive him
I
I never could. Neither could I help fferceivinp: the superiority
which his learning pave him over me; and never was I so happy
as when listening to his recitations of Homer's Greek, of which
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of my presence; snd when I rose to go, it would only lift the
scales behind its heed, or the skin beneath them - and they
shone in the sun like fire. I do not know how often this
beautiful and harmless Child of God may have 1 sete for his
picture' 1 in my writings - a dozen, at least; but wherever I
haopened to meet with any of its brethren or sisters - at
Thistlebed-Ford , where they are all vipers, black or brown - or
in the Aldwark meadows, on the banks of the Don, with the king-
fisher above and the dragon-fly below them - or on Boston Castle
ridge - or in the C lough del], where they swarm - or in Canklow
quarry - or by the Rother, near Eail-M&ry wood - whatever the
scene might be, the oortrait, if drawn, was sure to be that of
my first snake-love. My flower-hunting rambles brought me
acquainted slso with a plant called "dead maid's fingers" - the
latin name, - think, is "Arum." I found it about halfway up
Primrose Lane on the left hsnd. My sister Theresa was with me;
so, to shew my botanical knowledge, I prevailed on her to taste
part of a white one, which she instantly sr itted out; I, however,
valiantly £ te the whole of a red one; and the consequences were
swelled throat and tongue, which for some hours threatened
serious consequences.
I had now become a person of some note; and if I; let my
wondering adorers suppose that I copied my figures of plants, noi
at secondhand, but from the plants v.hich they saw I was in the
habit of collecting - pardon me, Outraged Spirit of Truth! for
I had been so long a stranger to the voice of praise, and it

I did not understand a word - yet, after the illepse of nearly
half a century, its music hss not departed from my soul:
"Menin abiidee thea Peleodeo Achillos
Automenin ermure eckioi alfre etheke
Kypollas dipthimous sukas diidee procabsin
Herthone
.
M
Willingly, too, would I have shared the praises showered on
my brother Giles:- but, alas, how was that to be accomplished?
Hitherto, I had been fat end round as a ball - now I became pale
and lean. My health visibly suffered: but I had inly resolved
to undertake the o-reat task of self-instruction. I rsurchesed a
grammar; but proved untble to remember a single rule, however
laboriously committed to memory. About a year afterwards, I
added the "Key" to my grammar, and read it, through and through,
a hundred times. I found, at last, that by reflection, and by
supplying elisions, &,c • , I could detect and correct grammatical
errors. The pronouns bothered me most,- as they still do. At
this moment I do not know a single rule of grammar; and yet I ce
now, I flatter myself, write english as correctly as Samuel
Johnson could, and detect errors in a greater author, Samuel
16
Bailey. Flushed with success, my enthusiasm knew no bounds.
to the great joy of my father, I resolved to learn french. But
though I could with ease get and say my lessons, I could not
remember a word of them; I therefore at the end of a few weeks
gave up the attempt. For once, however, I was lucky in calamity
for my french teacher not understanding the lane-uan-e himself, I
was allowed to throw the blame on him, which I did gloriously.

It would seem that my poetic&l propensities ere traceable to
certain accidents, but that about the end of my fourteenth yesr
my mind began to make efforts for itself ,iust as the body does
at puberty. Those efforts, however were favoured by an accident
of importance in the history of my education. A clergyman,
called Firth, who held a poor curacy at & desolate place celled
kiddle smoor, beoueathed to my father his library, containing,
17besides scores of greek and latin books, Barrow's Sermons,
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Ray's Wisdom of God, Derham's Physico-Theology, Young's Niffht
20 21Thoughts, Hervey's Meditations ; Heneoin's Travels, and three
volumes of the Royal Magazine, embellished with views of Bombay,
Madras, the falls of Niasrara, Pooe's villa at Twickenham, and
fine coloured representations of foreign birds. My writings owe
something to all these books; particularly to Henepin, who c&rrie
me with him from Niagara to the Mississippi. I was never weary
of Barrow; he and Young taught me to condense. Ray also was a
favorite. The picture of Pope's villa induced me to buy his
Essay on Man, but could not enable me to like it. In the Royal
Magazine I found the narrative of a shipwreck on a South-Sea
island; on which I made a romance in blank verse, twenty years
before Scott printed his 'Lay of the Last Minstrel.' My next
treasure was Shenstone; I could repeat all the mottoes, transla-
ted from the greek and latin, which he has prefixed to his poems
I think he is now undervalued. Then follows Milton, who held me
captive long.
I have said I always took the shortest road, to an object;

this tendency led me into some errors, but is the principal
cense of my ultimate success es &n euthor. I never could reed
a feeble book through: it follows that 1 retd mester-pieces
only, the best thoughts of the highest minds; efter Milton,
Shakspeere - then Ossian, then Junius, with my father's Jacob-
inism for a commentary - Peine' s Common-sense, Swift's Tale of
e Tub, Joen of Arc,- Schiller's Robbers, Burger's Leonora,
Gibbon's Decline end Fell, end long efterwerds, Tasso, Dente,
De Steel, Schlegel, Ha7litt, end the Westminster Review. But I
heve e strange memory. Sometimes it fails me eltogether;- yet
when I was twelve years old, I elmost knew the Bible by heert;
and in my sixteenth yeer I could repeet, vithout massing e word,
the first, second, end sixth books of "peredise Lost!"
If, then J possess that power which is called genius, how
greet must be my morel demerits!- fop what heve I written that
will beer any comparison with the least of my glorious models?
But I possess not that glorious power. Time has developed in
me, not genius
,
but powers which exist in ell men and lie
dormant in most. I cennot, like Byron end Montgomery, pour
poetry from my heert es from en unfailing fountain; end of my
inebility to identify myself, like Shakespeere and Scott, with
the characters of other men, my ebortive Kerhonah, Taurassdes,
8nd similar rejected failures, are melancholy instances. My
thoughts ere ell exterior,- my mind is the mind of my own eyes.
A primrose is to me e primrose, end. nothing more: I love it
beceuse it is nothing more. There is not in my writings one

good idea that has not been suggested to me by some real
occurence, or by some object, or by some remembered object or
occurence, or by the thoughts of other men, heard or reed. If
I possess sny power at ell allied to fenius, It is that of
making other men's thoughts suggest thoughts to me, which
whether original or not, ere to me new. Some years ago, my
late excellent neighbour, John Hepoenstal, after showing me the
plates of Audubon's 'Birds of America,' reouested me to address
a few verses to the author. With this request I was anxious to
comply; but I was unable to write a line, until a sentence in
Rousseau suggested a whole poem, end coloured all its language.
Now, in this cese, I was not like e clergyman seeking a text
thet he may write a sermon; for the text wes not sought, but
found - or it would have been to me a lying end a berren spirit.
From my sixteenth to my twenty- third year, I worked for my
father at Masbro', es leboriously es eny servent he hed, and
without wages, except an occesionel shilling or two for pocket-
money; weighing every morning all the unfinished castings as
they were made, and, efterwerds, in their finished state, be-
sides opening end closing the shop in Rotherham when my brother
happened to be ill or ebsent. Why, then, may not I cell myself
e working-man? But I am not aware that I ever did so crll
myself; - certainly never, es an excuse for my poetry if bad, or
if frood es e claim for wonder. There are only two lines in my
writings which would enable the reader to guess at my condition
in life. I wrote them to shew that, whatever else I might be, I
•5.
was not of the genus 'Dunghill Spurner;" for in this land of
castes the dunghill— sprung, with good costs on their backs,
are not generally anxious to claim relationship with hard-handed
usefulness. But as a literary men I claim to be self-taught;
not because none of my teachers ever read to me, or reouired me
to reed, a page of english grammar, but because I have, of my
own will, read some of the best books in our language, original
and translated, and the best only - laboriously forming my mind
on the highest models. If unlettered women and even children,
write good poetry, I, who have studied and practised the art
during more than forty years, ought to understand it, or I must
be a dunce indeed. When a labourer writes a poem, the fact is
an incident in the history of poets - a class of persons pro-
verbially unable to earn their bread; but if there is merit in
the poem, why marvel at the slave-driver's wonder-cry? I never
felt any respect for the patrons of inspired milkmaids and plow-
men, if inspired, cannot long need patronage; but I know, that
unwilling to believe ought erood of the poor, the rich, when a
poor man's deed shames theirs, transform the individual into a
marvel at the expence of his class, because, having wronged, the^ r
hate it.
I have now laid before the reader a history of my boyhood and
youth. What excuse can I plead for troubling him with these
commonplace incidents in the history of a common-place person?
That I write not for the strong, but for the weak; who may learn
from this narrative that if by the mere force of will such

persons c&n write poetry, no honest man of o-ood sense need
despair of accomplishing much greater, because more useful,
matters. The history of my manhood and its misfortunes, (your
famous people have a knack of being unfortunate, and of calling
their faults misfortunes) remains to be written. It would not,
I have said, even if honestly written, be more instructive than
an honest history of almost any other man; but when I S8id so,
I forgot that it woiild be, in part, a history of the terrific
changes of fortune, the alterations of prosperity and suffering,
caused by over-issues, or by the sudden withdrawal, of incon-
vertible paper-money, in those days "when none but knaves throve
and none but madmen laughed;- when servants took their masters
by the nose, and beggared masters slunk aside to die; when men
fought with shadows, and were slain,- while, in dreadful calm,
the viewless storm encreased, most fatal when least dreaded, and
nearest when least expected.' I am not yet prepared,- not yet
sufficiently petrified in heart and brain by time and trouble to
tell £ tale, in telling which I must necessarily live over again
months and yerrs of living death. The following pages, however,
(trifling as their contents appear, even to me,) will furnish
some materials for a history of my doings and thinkings, during
the last ten or twelve years of my life. But in these days of
long- talking, when every wind-swollen, loud voiced, big-boned
idler is Demosthenes & Co., why print speeches, the longest of
which could not have occupied much more than ten minutes in the
delivery? I print them, because their dates shew, that time
4
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has verified my conclusions, end that he who founds his opinions
on eternal principles, is seldom in denser of refutation.
When I made the astounding assertion (many years ago in
Tait's Magazine) the t the food-taxes are costing, or destroying,
or preventing the earning of more than a hundred millions
sterling a-yeari I knew well that in a short time the truth of
that assertion would be confirmed u the wisest and best in-
formed of my countrymen. For this justified confidence I am
indebted to a man worthy of all honour;., a man who has done more
for mankind than almost any other -man; the man, who in supporting
the Westminster Re.view., poured out his children's money like
water; the author of the catechism of the Comlaws - a book whic
contains, I believe-, 1 more useful thought than any other book, in
an eaual number of' words - Thomas Perronet Thompson. It has beeij
objected to my political poems that I sometimes repeat in them
the same thoughts and words. Why should I not repeat the same
thoughts and words, if they are wanted, t nd I cannot find better*!
My countrymen were robbed of knowledge as well as food; and it ia
not my fault that, born dull, and slow, I find thoughts and words
with difficulty. I husband my materials because I am intellect-
ually poor. "No man can, by taking thought, add an inch to his
stature; but any man may do the best he can with the means in his
power - and he who would usefully live in his deeds, "must fight
for etern:'ty with the weapons of time." Newspaper-taught, as I
am, tnd having no ideas of my own, I can only seize those of
others as they occur, earnestly applying them to current

occasions. If I hsve "been mistaken in my objects, I em sorry
for it; but I have never advocated any cause without first
trying to know the principles on vjhich it was based. Cn looking
back on my nufolic conduct - thanks to that science which poor
Cobbett, ever floundering, yet great i nd brave, called in scorn
"Poleetical Economy" - I find, I have had little to unlearn.
And when I shall go to my recount, and the Great Questioner,
whose judgments err not , shall say to me, "What didst thou with
the lent talent?" I can truly answer, i: Lord, it is here; and witty
it all that I could rdd to it - doing my best to make little
much.
"
Sheffield, 21st June, 1841
Ebenezer Elliott
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Notes
1 G. Calvert Holland rose from apprentice to a barber- surgeon
to become one of Sheffield's leading physicians as well as
a classical scholar and critic. His most femous work was
The Philosophy of Animated Nature. Elliott dedicated his
poem, "Love", to Dr. Holland. See The Poetical Works of
Ebenezer Elliott, Edinburgh, 1840, p. 28,
2 "Se8rle", p. 80, claims that the school was in Sheffield;
but Guest, p. 469-470, says there was a school by this name
in Rotherham which would be nearer Elliott's home. It v/ould
be more reasonable to suppose that the child attended the
nearer.
5 Elliott probably means Joseph Ramsbottom whom he praises
highly in "Withered Wild-Flowers"', 1840 ed., p. 42 and 49,
in !; The Vernal Walk". See p. 1, 1840 ed. and in the notes
on "Love", Love and The Giaour op. lk-,9-150.
4 The New Foundry was demolished May, 1911. See "Rotherhfm
Advertiser" for May f^0th and 27th, 1911.
5 Paul Rodgers corroborates this incident. See "Searle",
p. 74-75.
6 An unimportant religious writer.
7 Elliott repeats this idea in a letter to W8tkins in 1844
when he writes, "in my youth I was scarcely ever seen with
a companion of my own sex, and with the lasses I had no
luck." See Watkins, p. 234.
8 Elliott dedicated"Wharncliffe" to Earl Fitzwilliam, 1840 ed.
p. 14. The Earl had e-iven a generous present to Elliott.
See Odom, p. 80.
9 Leader, p. 22A, tells the story of a man tied to a cart and
flogged by the beadle from Castle Street to the Town Hall.
This event took place about the time of Elliott's account.
It may well be the seme whipping.
10 Had Elliott sailed to America, he might have ioined the in-
tellectual colony on the Susquehennah River proposed by
Southey and Coleridge.
11 ''Searle", p. 92, states that one of Elliott's fellow-workers
said Elliott was not dull at anything.
12 Elliott means the Yorkshire Keelman, an ale-house. See
Y/atkins, p. 53.
i

William Allerd of Deventry was minister to the Non-Conformist
congregation of Rotherham 1785-1794. Mr. Grove was the Rev.
Thome s Grove. See Guest, op. 456-459.
Dr. Stsinforth died 1853. He snd his son, William, were
distinguished surgeons. See Leader, p. 108, 197.
Seery, p. 56, claims to have a copy of this book in which
Elliott wrote "I suspect this is the very book that weaned
me from the alehouse, and made a rhymer of me, Ebenezer
Elliott. 1854, September." In a letter to John Guest the
poet's two daughters write ''We have sent Thompson's Seasons,
(a book the t was very dear to our father). He says in the
flyleaf that it saved him from the rublichouse. we feel
ouite sure that he never had any such tendencies." This
letter is in possession of Sir. E. A« Rrotherton.
Wetkins, p. 158, quotes Elliott as saying that he had once
been "a sad drunken dog, but that he had got a taste for
botany, which led him into the fields, end poetry followed."
Elliott dedicated "Withered Wild-Flowers" to Samuel Bailey,
"the Bentham of Hallemshire " . See 1840 ed., p. 42. Leader,
p. 137, says that Bailey was disliked by his business
associates
.
Isaac Barrow, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, was an
eminent mathematician and classical scholar. He was en
excellent preacher, controversialist, and religious writer.
Dean Tillotson published his tneologicel works in four folio
volumes, 1685-1689. See D.N.B
. ,
1921-1922, I, 1219-1215.
John Rev (1672-1705) was an important naturalist as well as
a minister. His feme rests upon the former. See D.N.B . XVI,
782-787.
William Derhem (1657-1755) wes an Oxford man, ordained Vicar
of Wargrave. His interests lay in natural history end
mechanics. He was elected to the Royal Society. He placed
his physico-theologicel discourses into The Wisdom of God
,
1714. See D.N.B. V, 842, 845.
James Hervey (1714-1758) Vicer of Collingtree, was fond of
writing his meditations end contemplations and truisms in an
inflated style. He had, however, en appreciation for the
beauties of nature in the Neo-Classic Period. See D.N.B .
IX, 755-754.
Louis Hennepin (1640-1702), a Belgian, explored North Americ
and published k New Discovery of a Vas t Country in America
,
See Catholic Enclyclopeedia
,
VII, id75.
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CORRESPONDENOS
No one has ever undertaken the task of collecting and
editing all of Elliott's correspondence although In their slip-
shod accounts Of the ooet's life Catkins «nd "Tanuary Searle"
Included many letters which Elliott sent them from 3reat Hough-
ton where an indefatigable correspondence was substituted for
the interminable conversations which he had enjoyed in Sheffield.
The purpose of the biographers was to vaunt their friendship
with the Corn Law Rhymer; conseouently , the letters were insert-
ed in a careless fashion without any explanation.
The letters which I have Included in this dissertation
were taken, for the most oart , from published volumes of Southey^
corresoondence , from the manuscript letters in Elliott's Scrap-
Book, or **rom material stored in the Sheffield ^ublic Reference
Library. It h=s been my desire to show the influence of Southey
uoon Elliott's e^rly ooetry and his interest in the Corn Law
Rhymer. Ml the manuscript letters have been transcribed exactly
as I found them, but I hove omitted extraneous material from
such letters as the reader may easily secure in any library in
this country.
1

ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Oct. 13, 1808
Sir,
A recommends t ion to the booksellers to look at a manuscript
is of no use whetever. In the way of business they p:l8nce at
everything vjhich is offered them, end no persons know better
what is likely to suit their purpose. Poetry is the worst
erticle in the market ...
From that soecimen of your productions which is now on my
writing desk, I have no doubt that you possess the feeling of a
poet, and may distinguish yourself; but I am sure that premature
publics tion would eventually discourage you.. .My advice to you
is, to go on improving yourself, without hazarding anything; you
can not practice without improvement. Feel your way before you
with the public, as Montgomery did. He sent his verses to the
newspapers, and when they were copied from one to another, it
v/as a sure sign they had succeeded. He then communicated them,
as they were copied from the papers, to the Political Register;
the Reviews selected them for praise; end thus, when he
published them in a collected form, he did nothing more than
claim, in his own character, the praise which had been bestowed
upon him under a fictitious name. Try the newspapers...
If, however, you are bent upon trying your fortune with the
Soldier's Love, can you not try it by subscription? 250 names
will indemnify you for the same number of copies. I will give
you a fair opinion of your manuscript if you will direct Longman
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to forward it to me, end will willingly be of what little use I
cen. But "be assured that the best end wisest plan you can
pursue is to try your strength in the London newspepers • . .
1
1 L3-fg end Correspondence. of
.
Robert, Southey. C. C. Southey,
ed., f, 242 ...

EBENEZER ELLIOTT TO ROBERT SOUTHEY
Rotherham, 30th October, 1308.
Dear Sir,
I would gladly follow the good advice you give me in your
friendly letter of the 17th inst. and I will as far as I can;
but unfortunately most of my small peices, which are few, have
already appeared in different periodical works, without perhaps,
attracting any notice, a circumstance which I cannot ascertain,
as I read no Review but the Monthly, end none of the London
newspapers, except when I am from home, I have, however, sent
to the Courier two pieces signed E, which I regret having done,
for on reperusual" I fear they will not merit insertion - I can
yet send some of the published poems to the poetical Register;
I suppose it is a Monthly work, and that if I direct to the
doctors (?) London, my letters will arrive. But if it would not
be trespassing too much on your time and patience I could wish
to ask first your opinion of a few of them? for as I find it
very difficult to express myself in ryhmef (I cannot v/rite it
with anything like ease,) I fear I ought to doubt my own powers.
I have reouested Longman & Co. to forward the MS of the
Soldiers Love, and I wait imoetiently for your severest ooinion
of it. I cannot possibly publish by subscription, I have deter-
1
mined never to acknowledge any of my productions untill they
have positively succeeded, and perhaps not then. It may seem
strange that I would be a poet, without being thought one, but
such is the fact. Do not scare me; I am too vain oerhaps, but
1 Elliott's spelling.
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not so vein es to feer truth. I wish to try my fortune; I
would publish, but not medly.
I remain, deer Sir,
Sincerely end gratefully yours
E. Elliott Junr 1
ft

ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Keswick, Feb. 3, 1809
Sir
Yesterday I received your note inclosing- the specimen of your
poems... A literary as well as a medical opinion, Mr. Elliott,
must needs be blindly given, unless the age and circumstances of
the person who reouires it are known... Your poem would not find
purchasers except in the circle of your own friends; end of that
circle not twenty copies would be sold. I believe not half that
number.
You are probably a young man, sir, and it is plain from this
specimen that you possess more than one of those powers which
form the poet, and those in a far more than ordinary degree.
Whether your plans of life are such as to promise leisure for
that attention (almost, it might be said, that devotement),
without which no man can ever become a great poet, you yourself
must know. If they should, you will in a very few years have
outgrown this poem, and would then be sorry to see it in print,
irrecoverably given to the public, because you would feel it to
be an inadequate proof of your own talents. If, on the other
hand, you consider poetry of merely an amusement or an ornament
of youth, to be laid aside in riper years for the ordinary
pursuits of the world, with still less indulgence will you then
regard the printed volume, for you v/ill reckon it among the
follies of which you are ashamed. In either case it is best not
to publish.

It is far, very far from my wish to discourage or depress you.
There is greet promise in this specimen: it has all the faults
which. I should wish to see in the writings of & young poet, as
the surest indications that he has that in him which will eneble
him to become a good one. But no young man can possibly write a
good narrative poem, though I believe csn not by any other means
so effectually improve himself as by making the attempt ...Your
sub.iect, also, has the ssme disadvantage with mine, that it is
anti-national; end believe me, this is a grlevna one; for
though we hi ve both been right in our feelings, yet to feel
against our own country can only be right upon great end transi-
tory occasions, and none but our cotemporeries can feel with us-
none but those who remember the struggle and took part in it.
And you ere more unfortunate than I was, for America is acting
at this time unnaturally against England; and every reader will
feel this; and his sense of what the Americans are now, will
make him fancy that you paint falsely in describing them as they
were then. There is yet another reason - criticism is conducted
upon a different plen from what it was when I commenced my
career. You live neer the Dragon of Wantley 1 a den; but you will
provoke enemies as venomous as you publish; end Heaven knows
whether or no you are gifted with armor of proof against them...
The sum of my advice is, do not publish this poem; but if you
cen, without grievous imprudence, afford to write poetry, con-
tinue so to do, because, hereafter, you will write it well. As
yet you have only green fruit to offer; wait a seeson, and there
1 Southey's Spelling

>>
will be a fair and full gathering when it is ripe... Robert
1
Southey
1 Life and Correspondence of Robert Southey, ed., by
C. C. Southey. !»p.251-25_£ju_

ROBERT SOITTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Keswick, Nov. 22, 1809
My deer Sir
I have had your poem little more than a week... There
are in this r>oem (which appears to me an alteration of that
whereof you formerly sent me an extract) unquestionable marks
Loth of genius and the power of expressing it. I have no doubt
that you will succeed in attaining the fame after which you
aspire; but you have yet to learn how to plan a poem...
This is my advice to you. Lay this poem aside as one
whose defects are incurable. Flan another and be especially
careful in planning it..
In your execution you are too exuberant in ornament, and
resemble the French engravers, who take off the attention from
the subject of their prints by the flowers and trappings of the
foreground. This makes you indistinct; but distinctness is the
great charm of narrative poetry. .. [Elliott is advised to read
SpenserJ . . . Your first book reminded me of an old pastoral poet -
1
"iVilliam Brown: he has the same fault of burying his story in
flowers... I am satisfied that your turn of thought end feeling
is for the higher branch of the ert, and not for the lighter
subjects. Your language would well suit drama: have your
thoughts ever been turned to it?
< If when you heve planned another poem, you think proper
to send me the plan, I will comment upon it, while it may be of
use to point out its defects. It would give me great pleasure
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to be of any service to a man of genius, and such I believe you
to be. If business ever brings you th5 s way, let me see you.
Should I ever travel through Rotherham I will find you out
2
R. Southey
1 Southey' s Spelling
2 Life end Correspondence of Robert Southey, C. C. Southey, ed.,
p. 265.
t
ROBERT SOTTTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Keswick. Feb. 9, 1810
...The objections which have been mede to the style of
Madoe are ill founded. It has no other peculiarity than that of
being pure English, which, unhappily, in these times renders it
peculiar
... ^Southey attacks the "Edinburgh Sneers" and con-
cludes:^)
...You appreciate the story with true judgment, and have
laid your finger upon the faulty perts. Thus it is to have the
inborn feeling of a poet. Of the language you are not so good
a judge, because you have not mastered the art snd are not well
reed in the poets of Shakspe are's age...
R. Southey1
1 Life snd Correspondenc e of Robert Southey, C. C. Southey,ed.,
p. £-67-268.

ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Keswick. Feb. 7, 1811
..I will willingly find fault with your play when you can
find means of sending it me... If ever you think upon political
subjects, I beseech you read Captain Pasley's Essay on Military
Policy.
.
Yours very truly,
R. Southey 1
1 Life and Correspondence of Rober t Southey, C. C. Southey,
ed., p. 273.

EBENEZER ELLIOTT to ?
Denbydale, neer Wekefield
12th January 1818.
Deer Sir,
On my arrival here I hoped to have found that Miss
Gartside had received a letter from you, as I had not. I beg of
you not to delay giving your decision upon my play for fear of
giving pain, because certainty is always better than suspense,
which is becoming painful. A successful play would make me
known and enable me to publish with less risk other works of
which I am the author. Perhaos no publication excites less
notice than a poem by an unknown author, and its immediate
celebrity by no means depends upon its merits. But if I cannot
be the author of a play successful in representation I cannot
too soon know it. And I shall be obliged by your obtaining the
decision of the Committee with the least possible delay.
I am, dear Sir,
Yours very truly
E. Elliott, Junr 1
1 Letter in possession of Sir. E. A. Brotherton quoted by Seary
in A Reinvestigation, p. 10.

ROBERT SOIJTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT, JUNIOR
Keswick, Jen. 30, 1819
My deer Sir,
I received your little volume yesterday. You may rest
assured that you ascribed the condemnation in the Monthly
Magazine to the true cause.
There are abundant evidences of power in it; its merits
are of the most striking kind; and its defects are not less
striking, both in plan end execution. The stories had been
better if each h8d been separate, then linked together without
any netural or necessary connection. The first consists of such
grossly improbable circumstances, that it is altogether as in-
credible as if it were e supernatural tale; it is also s
hateful story, presenting nothing but whet is peinful. In the
second, the machinery is preposterously disproportionate to the
occasion and in all the poems there is too much ornament, too
much effort, too much labor. You think you can never embroider
your drapery too much; 8nd that the more gold and jewels you can
fasten on it, the richer the effect must be. The consequence is
that there is e total went of what painters call breadth and
keeping, and therefore the effect is lost.,
I should not speak to you thus plainly of your fault if
it were not for the greet powers which ere thus injured by mis-
direction.
.
(Southey goes on to edvise Elliott not to worry
ebout "rescelly criticism 1'"]...
You may do great things if you will cease to attempt so
much - if you will learn to proportion your figurea to c.fmvnsu
39*
•
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Cease to overlay your foregrounds with florid ornaments, and be
persuaded that, in e poem as well ss in a picture, there must be
lights and shades...
With your powers of thought and language, you need not
seek to produce effect by monstrous incidents or exaggerated
characters.. These drams have been administered so often that
they are beginning to lose their effect; and it is to truth and
nature that we must come at last.,"'"
1 Life and Correspondence of Robert Southey, ed. by Rev. Charles
C. Southey, N. Y.
,
1851, p. 371.
ft
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ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Keswick. 25 March 1821,
My deer Sir,
There are two classes of persons whose opinions upon
the merits of a metre, end of a poem, are worthy of regard, -
men who have studied the art, and women who .judge naturally
from the impression which is made upon them. I am therefore
very much gratified by your approval of the hexameters, end by
Mrs. Elliott's, whose verdict on such a question, would outweigh
the decision of a whole host of professional critics.
The list of worthies is elready so long as to occupy a
disproportionate share of the poem, - otherwise there ere meny,
very many names v/hich ought to have been included. But I must
confess thet I had forgotten Watt, which I ought not to have
done, especielly es I wes introduced to him some four end
twenty yeers ego and had also some slight ecouaintence with both
his sons, - Gregory, who hes been deed many years and James the
elder, who challenged Robespierre, and actually went out with
him, but the duel was prevented by Danton. Pitt and Fox I
designedly omit; because tho eminent men they were in my
judgement very very fer from being great ones; and were I esked
which of the two was most mistaken in his views, or most
mischievous in his conduct, I should find it very difficult to
decide. The youth of Loch Leven is Michael Bruce, whose poems
are in Anderson's Collection, and of whom Meckenzie hes written
a very affecting account, either in the Mirror or Lounger, I
4
forget which. Greheme whom I knew end whose memory I respect
was somewhat more than 8 middle aged"1" man when he died.
I have not received your Peter Faultless, - otherwise
I should certainly have written to thank you for it. Your last
letter reached me in the south, when I was in a perpetual hurry
of engagements, flying from one place to another, and for more
than two months seldom sleeping three nights successively in the
same place. This must he my excuse for not replying to it. I
h&ve neither seen the volume, nor the account of it in the
Literary Gazette, but I know too well what periodical criticism
is ever to be influenced by it, end es I am sure that whatever
you write must bear evident proofs of power, so I believe that
nothing of yours would have a bed tendency.
I too have long been busy with King Philip, - grafting
a fictitious story upon his war. A young American has lately
published a poem upon the same ground, - or rather it has been
completed since his death, and published for him by a friend;
the father of the deceased poet writes to say he has sent me a
copy,- but the book has never arrived. It is published at New
York. The author's name is the Rev. James Wallis Eestburn;-
the title of the poem I cannot decipher, what it looks most like
is Yauroryden , a tale of the wars of K Philip, in six centos.
Your couplets have greet point end vigour. I do not
sufficiently remember Mrft. Radcliffe's novels to know how far
Ld. Byron has been poaching on her ground. But I know that in
this elso he is e great offender. The London litere tuli express
1 Southey's Spelling

their a s tonishment et my folly in attacking him, and expect to
see me swallowed up ouick by his vengeance. Woe be to him, if
he cells forth mine . If I dreg him to judgement, it shell be
without e mask.
The next noem which I shall have to send you will be a
Tale of Perae-uay,- a calm meditative poem in Spenser's stanza,
which I am now resuming with a determination of carrying it to
the end. - If you ever travel this way I trust that you will
give me an opportunity of assuring you in person, as I now do by
pen, of my unfeigned respect end good will
Ferewell, Yours very truly
Robert Southey
You suspect e neighbour of reviling your book in the Lit,
Gazette. I dare S8y you ere misteken,- because such suspicions
ere very frequent and almost always erroneous. There is so much
general malice et work in the world of letters, that one never
need explein these ettecks by personel ill will - I heppen to
know thet the most purely melicious criticisms which were ever
levelled egeinst me were written by men whom I never offended,
whom I never saw, end who hed no conceivable motive for their
melice. ' Po3tfihele was the one, the cetholic Dr. Geddes the
1
other.
1 Menuscrint letter, p. 4, Ebenezer Elliott's Scrapbook.

ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Blakewell. 8 Nov. 1823
My dear Sir,
I thought so much of you sfter we parted lest night,
that I will not go to bed again without saying something to you
both concerning your son, end your own state of mind.
If your son's abilities are above the common standard,
and you can rely upon him for diligence and prudence, the best
course which could be chosen for him is to place him at one of
the Universities, with a view to his gaining a fellowship.
With good abilities and good conduct the way would be plain
before him, and if that step were gained, he becomes immediately
independent, the means of fortune are within his reach, and his
advancement in life would depend les.s upon accident and patron-
age than upon his own exertions and desert. What nature has
done for him, you are well 8ble to judge, and also to judge
whether his disposition is such as would lead him to employ his
talents to the best account. Diligence, regularity, and that
spirit of just frugality without which there can be no inde-
pendence, are indispensable to his success in this career, - as
they are indeed to his happiness in any.
The next point is - what are his acquirements? how far
has he advanced? and at what school has he been placed?
Eighteen is a good age for going to college, - and a great deal
may be done in two years. -The choice between Oxford and
Cambridge would depend in a great degree unon his aptitude for
•
mathematics.- I will enquire 8t both, find out what helps can be
obtained there, and if you determine upon sending him there, I
will use my best endeavours to secure something; for him in time,
that is, the promise of it. And at either University I will
recommend him to some persons who if any good offices should be
in their power will gladly render them.
A word now concerning your own state of mind. In the
point of difference between you, Mrs. E. is right. You have
passed from one extreme to another, and will rest when you are
in the right mean between them. Unitarianism is not tenable
ground. There are books which could demonstrate this to you,
but I am not sure that it is not better and easier for you to
discover this yourself, and this you will infallibly do, if you
read the scriptures. I will tell you the way of reading them,
which I have found most profitable in my own progress, - that of
duly taking the psalms and lessons of the day. In so doing it
is delightful to perceive how the system of revelation unfolds
itself. At every fresh perusal you will find and feel the force
and importance of some passages and texts which you had not
previously observed,- and it cannot be long before you will say
with St. Thomas - "My Lord and my God!"
Meantime do not disquiet yourself, nor be disauieted
upon this subject. You are in the right way. No one ever yet
who sought for the truth with humility 8nd sincerity of heart,
failed to find it.
I shall be glad to hear your estimate of your son's

character,- end interested in anything you may tell me con-
cerning your family and yourself. If you write before Thursday
next, direct to me at Sir George Beaumont's, Cole Orton Hell,
Ashby de la Zouch,- afterwards at No 15 Queen Anne Street -
Cavendish Souare London
God bless you
Yrs with sincere regards
1
Robert Sou they
1 Manuscript letter, p. 6, Ebeneze r Elli ot t's Scrapfiock ,
Sheffield Public Reference Library.
*
ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Richmond. 9 Feby. 1824
My deer Sir,
I heve been travelling far end wide, East, West, and
South, since I received your most interesting letter. The last
place at which I halted was Cambridge, and there I have
succeeded in doing, what I hoped to do. A friend of mine at
Peter House, who is one of the Senior Fellows and takes 8n
active part in the management of the college (Tilbrooke is his
name, - the same person who wrote a pamrhlet against my
hexameters) will secure a Sizarship for your son, which, if you
I
can supply him with 60* a year, will well enable him to go thro
College. There is also a possibility or a prospect of ob-
taining other helps for him, (such as might cover his whole
expenses if he were at this time Qualified to enter:) if they
fall vacant when he is in a condition to receive them. With
diligence and good conduct his success is certain.
You had better place him now where he can be brought
forward in Greek, Latin and Ma theme ticks
.
^ He will not find
his progress difficult under good tuition. These are the
objects to which he must attend. English will come of itself.
Is there a good school at Sheffield? It is of main importance
that he should be placed now under judicious guidance. Let him
but be put fairly into the right course, and your best wishes
for him may be accomplished.
It was on Thursday last that I saw Tilbrooke, and
1 Southey's Spelling

spoke with him. From that day I have not hsd ten minutes till
now in which I could sit down end communicate this, much as I
wished to do it. My piece is teken in the Carlisle Mail for
Friday next, and on Sunday morning I hope to reach home after
the longest absence that I have ever made from my family.
Direct to Keswick. If you cannot satisfy yourself about any
school in your own neighbourhood shall I enquire concerning
those in the North? There is one in good repute at Richmond
there is one at Sedbury, - and one at St. Bees.
Present my kind regards to Mrs. Elliott, of whom you
have said so much that I am as solicitous for your son's
welfare, on her account, as on yours, - and believe me to be -
with great esteem and respect - truly and heartily yours
Robert Southey
Remember me kindly to Mr Everett,- and to Montgomery,
to whom I will write when I am settled at Keswick.
1 Manuscript letter, p. 8, Ebenezer Elliott's Screrr6ook

ROBERT SOUTHEY TO THE REV. NEVILLE .VHITE
Keswick, Feb. 19, 1824
1
...I hed tlmost forgotten to tell you thet Tillbrook will
secure e sizership for Ebenezer Elliott et Peter House, end do
for him whetever else may be in his power. The fether is
epprised of this, tnd I expect deily to he&r from him
respecting the plen to be edopted till the youth is auelified
for college • .
"
1 Spelled "Tilbrooke" on p. t\<yg
,
2 Selections from the Lette rs of Robert Southey
, John W. Werter,
ed., 4 vols., London, 1856, III, 412.
<
ROBERT SOUTHEY TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Keswick. 5 March. 1824.
My dear Sir
I have this day heard from Mr Tillbrook. His edvice is
that your son should not commence his residence ft Cambridge
before Oct. 1825. The intermediate time may bring him greatly
forward, under proper tuition, and he then promises him "fair
play, 8nd kind treatment," - with the hope also of the best piece
of patronage he can bestow upon en under-gradue te , - that is of
Chapel Clerk, - provided he is Qualified for it. For this
office it is an indispensable Qualification that he should
profess the orthodox principles of the Church of England. -
There is nothing of which I am more clearly, fully and con-
scientiously convinced than that those principles fere the
genuine truths of the Gospel, and that Uniterianism has not
even the shadow of evidence for its support. It is in fact but
the shadow of Christianity.
The Chapel Clerk has nothing to pay for rooms, or for
dinner in the Hall; this is fairly worth 20<f per annum. Other
little allowances which are given him amount to about 30-^ more
per annum. And should he obtain 8n additional scholarship that
may be 8 or 10 £ more.
At the outset the expence of furnishine: his room is
estimated at 25Jt. Should he set the Clerkship, (which is highly
probable and depends very much, almost wholly
,
upon himself) he
1
will come into its receits at the Christmas following his
1 Southey's Spelling _
*
entrance; end after that term Mr Tillbrook says 204 a year will
more than pay his College Tutor's bill, after the deductions
due to him have been made. If he can command from 100 to 150^",
the whole of his collegiate expences during his under graduate-
ship will be provided for.
This is a very desirable prospect. - Nothing in the
University cen be gained without desert, end every thing by it.
Give my best wishes to him and Mrs Elliott, end believe me
Yours with sincere good will
Robert Southey1
1 Menuscriot letter, p. 10, Ebenezer Elliott 's ScrarrBook .
i
A LETTER TO DOCTOR SOUTHEY ft, POET LAUREATE, RESPECTING
A REMARKABLE POEM BY A MECHANIC BY ( BULWER-LYTTON)
(Bulwer ouotes extracts from "The Renter" fnd goes on to
say:")
And now I presume to cell your attention to s poem, that you
will allow, I think, to oossess merits of a very remarkable
order. . .which has been published at Sheffield, by order of the
Sheffield Mechanic's Anti-bread-tex-Socie ty - which, I believe,
was composed by a common mechanic, end bears a title, I must
confess, not e little unpromising end unpoetical
"Corn-Lew Rhymes
The Ranter"'
Sheffield: Printed for the Author, by Piatt end Todd, Haymarket.
I do not know whether the author be young or old; if the
former, I must unaffectedly edd, that, to my judgment, he has
given such a promise as few men, even in this age... would be
capable of performing. The poem was shown me by Dr. Bowring..
More then I have steted of the author I know not, nor despite
my admiration have sought to know. (Bulwer fears to urge on a
men of letters with false promises].. With what heart, then, can
we decoy the poor mechanic from the secret end occasional
raptures with which his genius consoles his labour, into the
anxiety end the cere, the precarious feme, and certain
distresses of the poet by profession."
1"
1 The New Monthly Magazine
,
XXXI, 125, (Mar. 1851) pp. 284-295.
"A Letter to Doctor Southey &, poet Laureate, respecting A
Remarkable poem by e Mechanic". (By Bulwer)
{
EBENEZER ELLIOTT TO JAMES MONTGOMERY
Sheffield, June 13,1832
Deer Sir,
I thenk you for the loan of Jene Taylor's poems. Her
'Renter* end mine ere certainly much elike in many respects,
but I never sew the book, or heerd of it, till you lent it to
me b few days ego. The Ranter whom I originally proposed to
drew, is Mr. Blytheman, now a preecher emong the Primitive
Methodists: he hes ell the simplicity end single-heertedness
reouired; but I could not make poetry of him. The ideal was
wanting as I think it is in Jane Taylor's preecher, so I was
obliged to imegine e character; and happening to think of my
own 'Miles Gordon* in the 'Village Patriarch', I succeeded, with
the aid of a cheaue upon the benk thet never fails, in making a
1
charecter out of both. .
.
1 Memoirs of the Life end Writing of James Montgomery, John
Holland end James Everett, edd. , 7 vols., London, T85 6, V,47-
48. In concluding the letter Elliott esks Montgomery why he
does not merry Jene or her sister.
i
E.L.BULWER TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
London
August 9th, 1833
My deer Sir/
Let me thank you most cordially for your kind letter
I fully appreciate end understand the compliment you r>ey me-
nothing but sincere approbation on the one hand, or friendly
feeling on the other vvould have given birth to that letter, I
confess that I h8d hitherto thought that to make the deed
proceed solely from hunger and not from the wild desire of
Knowledge as well as want, would somewhat vulgarize the con-
ception. But you heve opened new views to me - and I shall
seriously think of your advice should I ever finish the drama
certainly you are right in thinking I should drop the name and
if I ever take up the subject again I will* But my lot is not
nov; cast in the goodly heritage of the imaginative and I am
chained to the oar of the Base Practical even while I loathe
the slavery. But the ship must get on and even the galley I
have is of use to its progress - I em just starting for Italy
Yours most sincerely
1
E.L.Bulwer
1 Manuscript letter, p. 12, Ebenezer Elliott's ScranSook.
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' ROBERT SOUTHEY TO LORD MAHON
Keswick, Oct. 22? 1833
•••This reminds me of the spirit which is breathed in the Corn-
Lew Rhymes, I have taken those poems as the subject of & paper
for the Christmas Review, not without some little hope of
making the author reflect upon the tendency of his writing. He
is a person who introduced himself to me by letter many years
ago, and sent me various specimens of his productions, epic and
dramatic. Such of his faults in composition as were corrigible,
he corrected in pursuance of my advice, and learned, in con-
sequence, to write as he now does, admirably well, when the
subject will let him do so. I never saw him but once, and that
in an inn in Sheffield, when I was passing through that town.
The portrait prefixed to his book seems intentionally to hive
radicalized, or rather ruffianized, a countenance which had no
cut-throat expression at that time. It was a remarkable face,
with pale gray eyes, full of fire and meaning, and well suited
to a frankness of manner and en apparent simplicity of character
such as is rarely found in middle age, and more especially rare
in persons engaged in what may be called the warfare of the
world. After that meeting I procured e sizership for one of his
sons; end the letter which he wrote to me upon my offering to do
so is e most curious end charac teristic production, containing
an account of his family. I never suspected him of giving his
mind to any other object then poetry till Wordsworth put the
Corn-Lew Rhymes into my hends, and then, coupling the date of
•
•
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1
the pamphlet with the power which it manifested, and recognizing
also scenery there which he had dwelt upon in other poems, I at
once discovered the hand of my pupil... It was amusing enough
that he should have been recommended to my notice ss an
uneducated poet in the New Monthly Magazine...-1-
R. Southey
1 Life &nd Correspondence of Robert Southey, ed. by Rev. Charles
C. Southey, N. Y. 1851, p. £19-520.

ROBERT SOUTHEY TO THE RIGHT HON. C.W.W.WYNN, M.P.
Keswick, Nov. 17, 185.3
...You will most likely find me again in the next "Quarterly"
in which I mean to reed the Corn Law Rhymer a lecture; not
without some hope (though faint) that as I taught him the art of
uoetry, 1 may teach him something better..
1
412
1 Selections from the Letters of Robert Southey , John W. Warter,
4 vols., London, 1856, IV, 564.

E. L. BULWER TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Hertfordshire, Feb. £7,1834
My dear Sir
Your letter hss touched me sincerely. I grieve much to
hear of your family misfortunes end your own ill health. - I
wish I had it in my power to remind the country thst the sons of
1 2
Ebenezer Elliot have claims on them" - 'Mais le bon- temps
viendral' the good time will come. You are right in thinking
Byron's style infects me in verse - that is the reason I
renounced poetry - All whose youth hung on his muse are more or
less tainted - Poor Thomas - It is time that I sent him a draft
which I imagined he h8d recieved. What was my surprise when
abroard to recieve a letter from an honest Mr. Flower into whose
hands the draft had fallen.- He has destroyed it so that Thomas
thro 1 your hands will only recieve the sum due to him.
Get up your health and thought - and if ever you can run
up to town for a day or two to change the scene come and take up
your lodging with me - You will not find among those who don't
know you personally a warmer admirer or sincerer friend.
God bless you
dear Elliot?
1
E.L. Bulwer
1 Manuscript letter, p. 14, Ebenezer Elliott' s Scrapffook .
1 Bulwer' s Spelling
2 Bulwer' s Pronoun

EBENEZER ELLIOTT TO THE REV. H. F. LYTE
A Tory person, H. F. Lyte, wrote to Elliott, Nov, 8, 1834, to
say that while he differed from Elliott in r.oliticel end re-
ligious opinions yet "in tender symoethy with the suffering
poor, in detestetion of tyrennical opnression, end in love of
secred noetry, I feel however thet we ere one." He enclosed
some of his own verses. Elliott's dreft reply is es follows:
Sheffield
IS Nov. 1854
Rev. Sir,
In reply to your letter of the 8th inst. I prove how
welcome it wes, by sending you e letter of business. Cen you
tell me how to obtein whet is celled e title for orders, by
purchese or otherwise, for e led of mine who unheppily, es it
turns out, has been educeted et Cembridge, end writes two
letters behind his neme, A. B. I think. He has set his heert
upon being in orders, he cannot ever obtein employment in a
grammar school, so completely have the eristocrecy berriceded
for themselves every crumb of breed. I em exceedingly sorry for
his determine tion, beceuse I em sure if he would stert a school
here on his own account, end first leern in order to teech, what
our folks wish to leern, he would be e gentlemen in a few years.
As the cese is, I am willing to wer on myself, end forwerd his
views, even so fer es to find money to buy whet ought not be
sold. It is herd upon me, end more so on him, who having
learned e trede, is not ellowed to exercise it. Hed I known
these things in time r he should not have been a man lost. Here,

however, the son of the Corn-lew Rhymer has no chance of ob-
taining a title, for prophets (we poets, you know, are prophets,)
have no honour in their own country. Meantime he is eating his
heart and wasting his life. You will much oblige me, if you can
point out any means, by which his wishes may be gratified.
You estimate me rightly as a man, but far too highly as a
poet. The Review (Edinburgh) you mention proves to me that you
are more a poet than I 8m. The only thine a t all like origi-
nality in me is, that I c&n make other men's thoughts breed.
All my ideas ere exterior; there is scarcely a oassage in my
writings that has not been suggested by an actual occurrence,
or some object actually before my eyes. My mind is indeed the
mind of my senses; I cannot, like Byron, pump out of my own
bosom, for it is an emoty well***
1 Ebenezer Elliott's ScrapBook, p. 16.

EBHNEZER ELLIOTT TO FRANCIS FISHER
Argllt "111 w 3arnesley
28 January, 1341
Dr. Francis Fisher
I ought long ago to have told you, how I rejoice that
you are your father's son. Go on, and whenever you can, force
the Dorchetterlans to read a paragraph in the new edition of
Wm. Fisher. But what is Bigotry? A fixed notion? or a notion
preventer? A dead wall across the road to improvement! Then, is
not every one who is paid for preaching dogmas of any kind, a
paid opposer of progress 0 Forgive me, Francis. If thou hast
stayed I might have remained steadfast in the faith, but I
greatly fear I am becoming parsonless in soul. The Hebrew bards
were denouncers of all Idolatries - they were the unitarians 1
of old times - "The Sect everywhere spoken against," because
their maxim was, "the good of all," that is " the Greatest Good."
My hope is not in sayers, but in doers - not in bards or pro-
ohets, but in engineers. The greatest man alive is George
Stephenson. For it Is as a tool-maker that man has wrought all
his ma rvel s .
.
If any other oerson than the undersigned tells you
that I am declining from grace, do not believe him. £ shall
soon be one of the "decidedly pious".?
1 Flllott's spelling.
2 Manuscript letter in Flliott's Scrao-Book
, o. 57, in the
Sheffield Public Reference Library.

R. MONCKTON MILNES TO EBENEZER ELLIOTT
Fry s ton Hall
Tuesday, April 6th (184lj
Deer Sir.-
I have had for many years a sincere wish to be personally
known to you. - Will you permit me? - Will you excuse me if I
ask you to come and see me on Saturday or Monday next to remain
some days? Mr, Carlyle, whom you know well by reputation and
who has shown that he knows you, is with me, and would much
enjoy your acquaintance: the railway brings you to Castleford
within two miles of this and I will meet you at the station
whenever it is convenient for you to come. - You have written
many glorious things against the corn-lews, I have given votes
for it: if in our talk, you can show me that its repeal is for
the happiness of the many
,
you will get my vote for the repeal
to-morrow. Hoping to heer from you, end thet you will come end
see us, believe me,
Yrs very truly
1
Richard M. Milne
s
1 Manuscript letter, p. 18, Ebenezer Elliott's Screpffook . On
the back side of this invitation Elliott has scrawled : ""Dear
Sir, 8 April 1841 - Invited by 1 Milne s' to lead him from the
error of his ways, and, at the same time, commune with the greet
Cerlyle ..."( Illegible) .. .Then Elliott excused himself beceuse of
e severe cold which wes brought on through his neglecting to
chenge his wet shoes efter tramping about on the land he had
bought from reletives of Milne s. In more legible writing he
stated:"l em building e humble cottege at Great Houghton Common.
..efter bringing up 13 children, eight of them to edult age. !:
•4
<
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EBENEZER ELLIOTT TO H. PRINCE, POET, 82 HANOVER ST. , MANCHESTER
Greet Houghton « Bernley
June, 1843
Deer Sir
Your fevour of the 20th ulto hes this dey reached me, in
one of my slow parcels from Sheffield. I have greet pleesure
in subscribing to your forthcoming volume. Zora is e nerretive
I presume - if so, you purpose to bend the bow of ulysses. Heve
you studied Spenser, our greet mester of Doetical narrative?
His chief merit is one of the greatest distinctness. So said to
me thirty eight years ago by my great mester, Robt. Southey -
whom to your honour you delight to honour. Study the first pert
of his (Spenser's) Feery Queen, containing about seven books -
certainly our best Elizabethan r»oetry out of Shakespeare. I
much like your blank verse. Guard against the tendency of this
our noblest measure to diffusion so did not Southey. I am, Sir,
Yours very truly
Ebenezer Elliott1
1 Menuscript letter, p. 58, Ebenezer Elliott's ScrepBook.
••
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u£,LIOTT f S JUDGMENT OF HIS PROSE
In his Introduction to Love °nd The O-iaour
,
published
in 1323, Elliott disparaged his ability ac a writer of prose:
"If I had any confidence in my powers as a writer of
orose, I would endeavour to exnpess some ideas on the subject
of Pooul*=>t ion . . .But my intention was to write a Poem on the
social affections - not n phllosoohi cal Essay; and I would not
disgust by bad orose, readers who might otherwise be inclined
to oeruse my verses.' 1
Elliott's ooinion changed, however, after 1332 when Carlyle
suggested oossibly rhyme was not the only dialect nor the most
suitable for the Corn Law Rhymer since, if
"the inward thought can speak Itself, instead of sing
itself, let it, especially in these quite unmusical days, do
the ^ormer I In any case, if the inward thought do not sing it-
self, that singing of the outward Phrase is a timber-toned
^alse matter we could well dispense with. Will our Rhymer con-
sider himself, then; and decide for what is actually best
rhyme, uo t 0 this hour, never seems altogether obedient to him;
and disobedient Rhyme, - who would ride on it, that had once
le«med walking." 1
Samuel Smiles was astonished to hear Elliott's assertion that
his orose w^s better than his poetry^ on the other hand, by
1340, Catkins acquiesced in the ooet's estimation of his prose
since he received a letter from Elliott stating that he was
glad
"th°t there is one person who thinks, with me, that my
orose is better than my verse. I have long thought so; and if
Tait would have orinted my soeeches, and oubllshed letters with
the ooems, the book £L340 editl on] would have sold better. "3
Three ye«rs later Elliott advocated that contemoorary ooets
would do better if they wrote in prose since verse was desoisedf
1 Goethe 1 S Works , Corn Law Rhymes, and Other Essays, o. 94.
2 Brief Bl pgraphles , 0. 15 2*.
3 Life, Poetry, aafid Letters , o. 160.
4 iSIdT, 00. 175-175.
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According to January Searle , after the publication of
Love and The (rigour - he omits Scotch Nationality :-
"
'Corn Law Rhymes and the Ranter' appeared next, In
one volume, and were noticed In the 'Eclectic,' and In 'Black-
wood's Magazine.' In 1329, he oubllshed the 'Village Patriarch,'
which w«s oraised by the 'Westminster,' but did not bring him
the suffrage and applause of the public." Memoirs, p. 23.
Odom quotes Mr. Edmund Bardsley's assertion that
"in 1831 the Corn Law Rhymes were first printed in pam-
phlet form 'by order of the Sheffield Mechanics' Antl-Bread-tax
Society,' at the price of ninepence." Two Sheffield -Poets, p.93
Watkins claims that Elliott became a political poet and:
"The first fruits of this change was 'The Ranter' - a sei*
rnon in ooetry . .With the'Ranter' appeared 'Corn-law Rhymes.'
Life, Poetry, and Letters, pp. 90-92.
Herford dates the poems as follows:
"The Ronter(l327)
, Corn-law Rhymes(l323) , The Village
Patrlarch(1329) ." Age of Wordsworth, 0. 136.
Notes and Queries, 7th S. VII, 231. (March 23, 1339)
quotes from the Haydn Dictionary of Biography that
"'The Corn Law Rhymes' were first published in a Sheffielc
paper with 'The Ranter' before 1329."
S. Austin Allibone's A Critical Dictionary of English
Literature, Philadelphia, 1359. declares
"The 'Corn Law Rhymes' - urging the repeal of the duties
and free trade in bread stuffs - were published in the same
volume with 'the Ranter.'"
Donald Qr, Barnes in A History of the English Corn Laws,
0. 222, says:
"Ebenezer Elliott, In 1331, oubllshed the first edition
of his Corn Law Rhymes."

420s
Oliver Sit on in A Survey of English Literature. 1780-
IT56,London, 1912, II, 271, asserted that
"The Corn-Law Rhymes appeared in 1328, The Ranter a
year earlier, The Village""?"
t
r i->rch a year later, and his
poems were finally collected in i§46
.
w
However, as I have pointed out, the dates of 1827 and 1828 for
publication of "he Rant er and the Corn Law Rhymes are just as
erroneous as Donald G-. Sg.rn-s 1 assertion that 1331 Was the
year in which the C orn Law Rhymes first appeared. The only edition
of Elliott's ooems in 1346 was a small one volume edition of
selections oublished in Philadelphia by .l-riswold.
1

MISERY. A*! CPERA
Scene. A woody inclosure In Starvenia. On the left a rookery
surmounted by the tower of a country church. On the right.
Stud, s tables, and magnificent kennel for hounds 9 In the far
distance, the soires and smoke of a great city.
Enter a gamekeeper, with a poacher handcuffed, followed by a
crlpole
.
Gamekeeper
Hey! What the devil want you here?
Peasant
^ork.
Whitesmith
A
.nd fair wastes.
Poacher
Beef and beer.
Crip ole
I'm hungry, Menial. I have bled
To feed thy masters.. I want bread.
Beggar Woman (clashing her hands)
WhatI ^Illegible} les! ar't forced to beg?
CSrlpple
And justly so. Too well I fought
Por tyrants and. their laws.
A oenslon with a limb I bought
And many a slave's aoolause.
But God is just. I diar'd to be
A soldier and a man,
I si.^n'd a or aye r of oenury;
That dar'd man's foes to ban!
And now I beg, on wooded leg;
With sinking heart and sinews lax,
The food I fought to tax;
"^hile illegible] duoes, who soon will be
Poor ev n as you, and scorned like me
Cringe meanly to my foes and yours,
But sourn ooor victims from their doors.

Enter Squire Screw.
Screw
'?ell
,
Tenpins, have ye caucrht the cur?
Gamekeeper
Yes, Sir, but -
Screw
But what?
Gamekeeper
"hy Sir - Sir!
Screw
What now? You vagrants! Hn? God damn!
Jenkins? God damn me!
Whitesmith
It's no sham.
Gamekeeper (to Screw)
They're starving -
Screw
Storvins-! Ha? By God!
Starr'd!
-and in England? That seems odd.
Starv'd! where the shoos a^e chok'd with meat?
Pe as ant
which we can*t buy, and never eat.
A woman shreiks.l
Screw
What "Oman's that?
Poacher
My wife, Sir.
Screw
Oh.
°easant
One of your honour's o^uoers.
E IN IS
2
1 Elliott's spelling.
2 vote-Book, p. 95. This sketch was never
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I, George Lewis Phillips, was born In Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, on September 27, 1909, the only son of Lewis Herbert
and Orlssa E . Philllos. In 1919 I attended Mitchell Military
Boys' School where I remained for two years before changing to
Dummer Academy where I stayed four years. My next school was
Phlllios Exeter Academy where I comoleted my perlo^tetic sec-
ondary school education. In 1927 I was matriculated in Dart-
mouth College where I -^Jored in English. I received my 3. A.
in 19?1 and entered the Graduate School of Harvard University
the same ye^.r. In June, 1^32, I received my M.A., but I con-
tinued to study there Intermittently until 1935 when I enrolled
°s a graduate student in the Boston University College of kiber-
al Arts. In the -meantime, I had begun my investigations of
Ebenezer Elliott which I carried on in Sheffield, England,
for oart of one summer and in the British Museum for oart of
another. This oast year has been soent writing my thesis with
the hope that it might be considered worthy of acceptance by
Boston University
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